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Foreword

Matilda White Riley and Robert N; Butler *

This book his been prepared as one contribution
misof the National Institute on Aging (NIA) to the 1981
White,House Conference on Aging. The.objective of
the bodk.is to broaden scientific understanding of:the
psyc ,ial components of :the aging procesS, to contri-
bute-more accurate information on theplace.of older
people in society, and. to'call attention to a number
of "leading edges" in research on gaging. -

The book has no overarching plan.' It is a collection
of'pOers on;topic0-whereAtMOortint work is under way,.

written by SchOrars aiming to contribute "new" scientific
,perspecti*on each topic. The authors were asked to
-refleCt critically on recent research findings and to
discuss. dimensions ,of What is known and *hat needs to
be known; car'wish.that each paper be selective
rather than comprehensive, critically analytic, rather
than neutrally descriptive, interpretative and reflective,
rather than merely authoritative. The book is-designed
for sctentigts (though, not necessarily specialists in
the particular fields under review) who are interested
in being brought 'up to date on the' natureand status.of
rival points of view sand on the variety of empirical

--work on these,topice. :

*Dr. Riley As Associate Director in charge of behav-
ioral research at the Nitional Institute on Aging,
and Dr. Butler. is Director of the Institute.
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Of course, the enterprise of preparing this'hook
was not launched de novo. It rests, upon several decades
Of.psychosocial research on. age and aging. Most "ime-7,

diatelyt it has been infOrthed, stimulated, and sponsored
'by NIA, Which `is supporting, directly' or indirectly,'
the work,of the contributors.

,

,In 1974, Cbrigressycreated the NIA for the. "conduCt--
ant. suppcirt of biomedical,15a4a1, and' behavioral re-
search and training related to the aging process .and

es the diseases and other special problems and needs of
the aged." Under this mandate, the program in behav-

! ioral sciences is developing ne* and sometimes radical
approaChes to the study of thq basic aging processes.
iTheSrogram demodstrates that aging is not entirely bio-
logically determined, but' also contains significant

behavioral Canponents."'People dO not grow old in;lab-
oratories;'rather, they, grow old in.social situations
that are constantly changing. 'We believe that'.a dew'

paradigmcfor research on aging is in ihe,making and
that.riew breakthroughs may ,be in the offing.

, P

.

Bit by bit.,,the necessary science base is being
established., For example, we already know 'that .

individuals differ widely in the ways they experience
aging,: Some' are "old" at 40,.while others find the
passage of time of little,consequencet. We know that
Chronblogical.age produces quite different "markers"
for racial and ethnic minorities than for the' so- cal'l'ed
majority populations: Blacks, like Hispanics, have ..

comparatively short lives on 6,average, although some
.blacks live to an extraordinartly%old age. We 4now,?...

-,,that historical' time-ismbt unrelated to gg and aging:

n

To have been 65 in 1881-was very different' f om being,
'65 in 19810 and becoming 65 in 2081 *II?. be inaginablY
different. We know that theolife course varies with
"the,-characteristics of thetdrth Cohort into which. .'

People happen to have been born: On the whole, the
chances of a good life Nye been better for people in
small cohorts than tot those bOrn during a "baby boom."
We know from the classic anthropological'studies,that.
growing up in Samoa or New Guinea is very different-
from growing up in the United- States. We Turf* that. the

life course is experlenced not in a.vaCuum,blit in
societies that are-continually changing,and thatin .,

,
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myriad ways aging reflects altel.ations in. dietary

habits', changing sex. roles,_ shifting minority group
relations, cultural variability, and the imperious
forcesinherent in historical change.

We als0 know a great deal about the place of older
people in society. We kno0/ that--chronologically speak-
iiig7-peop10,:can only grow olden, whereas because of
changing age composition, societies can grow either
dader or younger. We know something about age inequalil%
ties of'income distribution, differential access to
political Participation, age constraints on work oppor-
tunities, age segregation in living. arrangements, family
relationships and social support systems, the status
of minority elderly, tfieTelatiVe-6Ocial positiOns
Of older women and older men, and the changing norms
and patterns of retirement.

In short, we know. a good deal about the ways in
which people grow up and grow old and about the place
of older, people in,society. Yet what. we know is only a

beginning.' Each, of-the papers that follows, especially
written for this book, makes its own contribution to
the understandings now being forged into a' new scientific

specialty. This book is entitled Leading Edges in the
hope that it will reflect,some sense .of the 'uncertainty,

A dhallenge,:and excitement inherentIn.this development.
Indeed, it is our .view. that Leading Edges may set the
Stage for a later volume to deal with such topics as
the relationship of age'and aging to the law, to wisdom
41.nddi,eativity, to political attitudes, to vision and
hearing, and to many mare aspects of society. Moreover,
`fuller attention needs to be paid to'age-related pheno-
mena in other dduntries,.(mcst,papers.here are limited
to the United States) and to societies at earlier
points in historical' time..

Because webelieve in a free marketplace for ideas,
4e-enlisted the aid of 'outsiders" ;'to avoid the risk of

paroChialism in preparing thiSbook. 71r.th B. Hess,
a distinguished sociologist and social gefOntologist,.
took the lead in editing ths4apers and alsolWrote'the
introduction.rtiry In additionr-a number of established

experts in the field provided guidance and suggestionS
for the preparation of each paper, and critically read

r-""
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earlier drafts of each manuScrfPt. We take'this oppor-
tunity to thank them publicly, for

manuscript.,

expertise, -

their wisd0m, Ahd their patience.
. . . ,

The NIA's role has been largely that of setting the
stage. Kathleen Bond, a sociologiSt atAIA, worked with
Dr: Hess in preparing the book, with assistance fran
Marian far and Judith Howe in' editing and arranging for
publication. Even as "insiders," however, we at NIA
mean to have the last word/in this book! The end piece,
contributed by members of the NIA staff,_charts one of

-the central research thrusts for the future the post-
ponement, reduction; and (where possible) prevention
of disability in the middle Und later years.

Only now are we beginning to specify some of the
many types of interventions and regimens that appear
feasible. For exampl% research described in the last
paper tells us that:

Intellectuag. dedl,ine with aging (when.it'occurs)
can often'be slowed or reversed by relatively .

simple training interventions.. ,

Old9r people can learn to compensate through re-
search-tested mnemonic strategies fordeclines
in reaction time, memory, and other age-related,
deficits., It

Although many older people suffer visual imPair-
ments, particular styles and sizes of type
facilitate reading, and improvedenvironmental
deSign can offset their inability to see large
-objectp in low contrast.

. To counter the serious malnutrition sufferedby
many older people, research hasdemonstrated
ways in which food preparation can be adapted
to age-related changes in taste and smell'.

1'4

0.6 ,

A

Through relatively simple changes.in daily
regimens, patients in nursing homes can often
attain a new'sense of independence and improved
levels of health, in general:

xlv
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° Along such line6', research how in plade isbeginning to

identify those behavioral and social factors that inter-
act with biOrogical factors to 'extend the productive
middle years of"life, prevent and postpone old age;
disability, and.contain'the costs to individuals and

" society of health care or dependency.

'- Taken togetherwith such current research, the--;
'several papers in this book contribute to the emerging
mosaic of our knowledge of-basic aging.

. In themselves;
the papers suffer the shortcomings intrinsic to most
researchrepotts. They-are sometimes difficuit'to read,
sometimesinconsistent, and sometives frustratingly
'inconclusive. The order in which ,they are presented is
arbitrary. Yet, read°aS a whole, they tell a story.
People do not grow old alon'; they live in a net of
family relatiOnShips. .Their economic well-being is
closely linked to organizations which themselves grow
younger or older. -The health of older people. is affected
by the-kinds of stress they have experienced.- The ways
in which women and men' or members 'of minority groups
grov,Pold reflect social change. The places where older.
people live change around them, as people of all ages
move in and out. Age-related losses in memory, learifIng,-
andphysical functioning are open to intervention and
remediation. Work life and retirement life are socially
constructed, and their future patterns can be made to
serve human needs and values.

What of the future? 1357 the year 2000, armed with
progressively distilled scientific knowledge about age
and aging, we should bq able to tell people with ever .

greater assurance that the aging process is not
necessarily characterized by an inevitable accumulation
of'decrements, deficits,and other reductions in the
quality of life. -

In the meantime, research is providing guideposts
that, if we can manage to discern and follow them,
point to brighter prospects for older people and their
place in society.

xv
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1. Introduction and Overview

Beth B. Hess

We enter the 1980's in the wake of several decades
of research and activism on behalf of America's elderly.
Over the. past 20 years, an extensive list of major legis-
lation has been enacted: Medicare, the Older American's

-Act, thd'Age.DiScrimination in!Employment Act, and the
,indexing of Social Security, to name a-few 414 the most
prominent. The growth of mass membership in local orga-
nivations that focus bn the concerns of senior citizens
has been phenomenal.( Closely linked to these societal-:
level detelopments, but follow' a d c process.of

t its own, academic interest in ag ng d old age has also
increased substantially during th riod. This book
is in many ways a tribute to thebreadth and depth of
inquiry into old age and aging now,being carried out,in
hundreds of universities, colleges, centers, and insti-
'tutes. We are today'on.the threshold of important
accomplishments in the areas of research and theory
building, as exemplified in this.set of papers at the
leading edge of this new scientific specialty.

SOME COMMON THE 4ES
/

A number of commoil themes emerge from, these essen-,

tialy independent papers. In most cases, the authors
are as much concerned with demolishing erroneous ptereo-
types as-;with presenting new evidence. The overriding
realization is thamany outcomes commonly thought to.
be attributable to age are actually complex phenomena
with multiple origins. The aging organism does not
Operate in a vacuum, but is engaged in a ivciprocal

1
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interaction with a' particular environment, and is itself
the.product of life-course experiences during a given
slice of history. Physiological aging is only. one of
many factors that determine the condition and statuses
of Old people. Moreover, the current condition and
status of.old people- -their resources, needs, and abili-

.

tie'sare not necessarily an accurate guide to the future.

i
Cohort Analysis and the Life-Course Perspectives

These themes reflect two major recent theoretical ..

developments in social science and gerontology.' Reject-
ing psychologistic,reductiontsm and simple "functionalist
explanations, students of human behavior and-aging have
increasingly adopted the technique of cohort analysis
and the perspective X the life course. A cohort is a
group of-individuals who enter,a given social system

"'tbgether (usually ;marked by a particular span of years,
e.g., all those born in'1900-05 or all-persons entering
college in 1950-55)° and who' then age together across.
time. Each birth cohort, for example, varies from any
other in its.size, its. composition (race, sex ratio:
ethnicitytInative birth), and subsequent experiences
gertility, educational attainment,, health behavior,
etc.). -By the time cohort members reach old age, selec-
tive mortality and at least six decades of shared history
will have produced a unique age stratum. The incompara-
bility of incoming cohorts of old peoPle is a frequent
'Mame in these papers.

Alt}ough the specific cohort chosen for cdthparison
varyfrom one paper to another, the essential point
being made are-similar. Those who are old today we
born at the turn of the century and before World War Ii

their sodializatioexperienceb, occupational levels,
educational attainment, birth rates,- mortality risks,
and exposure to urban cultures are all very different
from those of their children. Other differentiating
variables are native versus foreign_birth, the proba-
bility of havinga"sibling or parent die while one was a
child at hope,, the likelihood of having an aged relative
in the household for a period of time, place of resi-
dence, interaction with kin, Lifetime earnings, health

behavior, politiCal orientation and lOyalties, and

2
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religious involvemkt. In all these respects and many
others, variations between cohorts may acCdtint for more
age-related differences than the aging'process itself
does. Indeed, aging as a biological process is itself,
influenced by many of these cohort-specific fadtors.
Therefore, we can expect that the timing; incidence,
and prevalence of age-related functional declines will
vary among successive cohorts. .

Another major theme is the realization that 'the con-
Dlition of the elderly is rooted in life experiences at
earlier ages. This fact is especially obviouth when
considering health and economic well-being, although
much previous work has failed to appreciate fully the
lifetime accumulation factor. When 'Comparing retirement
incomes among categories of cad-peopleby face, gender,
or occupation, for instance--it may appear that earlier
discrepancies have been narrowed, surely a misleading
conclusion if one fails to measure. differences in home

ownership and equity, stocks and securities, bank ac--
counts, 'and Other assets. The call for life- course .

data and longitudinal designs found in these' papers,'
therefore, reflects the recogz4tion that age differences
found in cross-sectional studiesjmay not be age Changes:-
Here, too, cohort differences haVe explanatory value;
fOr example, educational attainment affects performance

*onsmemory tasks, lifetime earrings4 health behavior,
nutrition, satisfaction in retiretnt, ability to mi-
grate, and resources for -adapting tO stress, to mention
only a few major variables covered in these papers.

)

a

Macrolevel and Microlevel Phenomena

Although it is important to have life - course data
',for the older age strata, it-is essential for many

topics that all'age categories be taken -into account.
Macrolevel phenomena can only be understood when the
behaviorct young and ola are considered together.
This point is well-illustrated by the dynamics of
geographical distribution of.Oldpeople in which out- -

migration of younger families has kgreater'impact on
the age structure of a given area than does the movement
of older people. the same is true with many other
macrosocial variables.

/
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'The .interplay between microlevel and. microlevel

phenanena is another general theme, especially in the
treatment of econaniclvariables. For example, popula-

. tion aging (a microlevel process) affects labor -force
mobility and the'dependency ratio,. which ultimately
determinerthe eedhomic well - being, of o/der individuals.
Such-eocietal-level measures as the proportion of people
retired or the structure of the Sociar'Security.system
also affect the microlevel processes of individual_
'retirement decisionmaking and satisfaction with that
choice. All too often, reSearchers'have defined the
context at later.iile choices purely interpersonal
terms. As many of the rapersin thig book demonstrate,
ho'weve'r, broader historical patterns and social system

characteristics must be idtrow ducedinto the analysis. ,

The InfluenceotTlemographic Trends

Along these lines, still another theme reflected -

'"throughout this book is the importance of demographic
trends, such as the differential effectiof fertility
rates, on the ways'individualsage. No attempt to pre-
dict theexperience of incaning cohorts of elderly'can

,,,disregard the relative advantage bf:Baby Boan parents
in, terms of family-based suppOtt systend, for example.,

When these parents reach old'age at the beginning of
the ext century, they may' strain thelSocial:Security .

system, but will probably make minimal demands on other
.publicly funded services. in contrast,. their children;
"Oho will reach old age toward middle of the next,
'''°' century), will have few offs to tely on for care and
assistance and hence may genera e extraordinary demands
upon the social welfare system. -

.

The authors are also sensitive to the many long-term,
effec of the dramatic increases in life expectancy in
this tury and the advantages of thie"increase to
'waned When coupled With the findings on greater vari7

y among the elderly (canpared with other age cate-
gories) along a variety, of. attitudinal, behaVioral, and,

physiological dimensiofts, these added years Mean that
the enormous diverkity of the older pdpulation must be
taken into account in any policy initiative. This fact.
also demonstrates the need for,Oisaggregatio&of.data by

19
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05-year or 10-year birth Cohogts. In the areas of health
and income (or net worth, t'follow the recommendation,
of several of our authors), this consideration is partic-
ularly salient, yet even with these finer chronological
distinctions, age itself appears to\be an imperfect

,

. predictor of performance and capacity.

Objective and Subjective Views

Many of these papers explore the complex links be-
tween objective conditions-and older persons" pergep-
.1tions'of well-being (in terms of health, life satisfac-
tion, and material status). We have the phenomenon
of retired workers who are quite satisfied with their
leisure, of blacks whose expectations of, longevity exceed
those of,whitesoof the chronically Ill Who assess their
health,as,good, andbf those, in stressful situations who
manage to cope more successfully thgn individuals under
less objective stress. Two interveningvariables are of
crucialeimportance: -reference9groups and social support, A

systems.

To the extent tha older people compare themSelves
with age peers,as'reference groups, many conditions
will be'perceived as "normal" rather than exceptional or
unfair. 'Adong retirees, domparisons withiwe peers whOI
remain in the 'labor force could be stressful, while corm"

parisons mith other retired persons are not;, therefore;
as more cader'workers leavethe labor force (many before
any age), retil;ement1.4ormalized, and COMMOIT
lifestyles and supportive defions are developed.

A Similarly, one's senseof economic well-Wing depends
upon the individual's reference pOint,,whether it is
one's-own preretirement income of income of'others in,lhe.
retirement cohort. In the matter of health status, such
subjective' ratings have often proyed more predictive of
a sense of well=being than have relatively objective
measurements. An individual's positivedperception of.
health status affects,thebehaviors taken in response.
There is much in. this book to support the frequently
cited firldingsof the late Angus Campbell that satisfac-.
tion and happiness need,not be related; unhappy people
can be satisfied with their situation if the alternatives
appear even lesssatisfactory.

- 5 1
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Social Support 'Systems

Individuals are often insulated frail the negative
impact of aging (or, indeed,- any typeof gtressor) not
only by self - assessments, but also by the availability

of others whO define-the situation in a Ksillive light or
who can provide needed services. The mediating effects
Of such support.networks are only recently being system-
atically explored and appreciated. It would, however,

'be a mistake to assume that imbeddedness,in a kinship.
group is invariably assaciateeither with p6sitive
feelings or by positive' effects. For example', among
etthnieminority groups, the Omiry can sometimes isolate
its. elderly from needed services. Tile assumption that
families are necessiribrAhOlesome nts.for
Inter-generational living has increasingly n ques-
'tionedoy gerontoloests and hi- ans,ot.the family.
And today; in many cases, the car `a frail elderly p

relative° can produce' unbearable svtress on members of both
generations (or three generatIons,f young,People are.
also,in he home). This point will undoubtedly receive
,increilaSng attention asliropobals to' shift care' frchr
public to. private sources are debaterh. Yet' the myth of

yfamily devotion remains ToWerfuland few among us'are
willing, to be known as ungrateful offspring.

.

Debunking myths is only the first step'in undel4stand-
ing, but an essential ones Iblicy decisions relating
to retirement incam6 an0 fahilY resronability are too
important'to be decided on the basis of nostalgia-pr
wish.fulfillment. IN;Tor should'older people',- particularly,,

those,in the labor force,. continue to be perceived as
forgetful's.= unteachablp or unproductive;. much evidence
is available to illustaNe the extreme complexity-of -

these abilities and the great variability Tith which
capacities are maintained or Modified athlage.

SYNOPSIS OF THE too'

Thisbop k begins, fittingly, with Andrew Cherlin's
exposition of the npwhistorical-scholarshipr,on,the fam-,

%its,. It nowiSeems'elear that the past was no.4)1den ' .

Age" of intergenerational solidarity' and thatithe,power
es:toyed. by the elderly was as rfiuch a Consequence of

6.
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their control over, scarce resources. as Of ft lial devotion.-.

14. 'Current public programs that sUpportAncame maintenance
and health cafe for the aged have greatly enhanced the t

.4 voluntary independence of gqneratfons, with both positive,
and negative consequences.Xat require much fuller inves-.
tigation.P SimpliStic argumentsabout the breakdown of
the "extended ramify" -can no longer seriously be main- .--.

-tained. Moreover since ktcti-cohort is c1raracte4iz4i/br---:
i gi f,fer6nt rafes, of childbearing, mrta.lityerisks, labor

force-participatio n. of warren, and family stability,
i comparisons with past generatiTs are risky at _best and

4* ( misleading at worst. . ,
. - . . e

,, . .
, . Muly contemporary trends are worth.invstkgating in

) ,terms 1 their eventual limpet on the family relation- ..

. ships alt old, people: divorce Among members of incoming
... 0 cohorts. a,ad among). their -offspring; sustained low fertil-

ity;ity; high remarriage-ratesi. pa-rti,cularly for, men. and
yawn's employment outside the bane. On the one hand, .
low fertility reduces the number Of Ppssible caretakers .

. , 'a in Old age; .so does divorte. On the,other hand, higher

. levels of education and..eicp9rience in the labor force.,

should:add to ther'0bpingoposvers of 4'elderly.wtmen (Who
compose .the great/Imajbpity of bld_p4ople). .Remarriage,
can aleo enhance the ,reseurfes'.iof. older _family members.
Remarriage among the elderly secures immediate support

. and relieves the potential burden on offs in(4, and
. . retnarriage of the bffspring. provides Ocii tonal 'kin with

wham to establishhelping-relationships. In other words,
the' internal Stru,tdre of families in the ,future will be
considerably more camplex than it present.

- 4 ;"
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Further, remarriage-May be seen.a,s a-means`Cir

increasing the supply of grandparents and grandchildren;
to the benefit of all Concerned. With the possibility
thA almost one-half of the marriage currently. contracted
will not survive a f911 three, decades, the importance of
remayfriage canndunderestiMated. Approximately four
of five 'divorced persons will .remarry, at risk only
slightly higher than that forlirst martiVs...,llowever
complicated its Internal strture, a reconstituted
family is a family nonetheless' and a resource for its

.. members. Since many grandparents maintain conta4t with

r)
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former daughters=in-law,and sons-in-laWlespecially the
custodial parent, they may alSoracquire/c)pgrtesy kin ,

relationships to the offspring of the second marriage.
The potential range of kinship tIs is.a frequently,
overlooked factor in analyges of family life in old
age.

. Family status and support are crucial ingredients
of well=being'in o Of equal (if not greater)
iMportance to mora e or life-satisfaction is one's
economic situation, .It is becdming increasingly

obvious that the economic well-being of older people
must be'examined from a,life-course perspective: total
lifetiMe earnings, home ownership, assets and annuities,
lifestyle, and. personal and interpersonal resources
developed over-the years. But the economic well-being
of any age stratum alsb depends on the age structure
of the society as a whole and the effeCt this structure
will have on the economic sector.

When looking ahead, as deScrtbed by Thomas J.
Espenshade and RachepEisenberg Braun), one must consider
the-impact of an aging Population'on laborsupply and

'mobility, on savings and investment for economic growth,
and the cost of supporting nonproducing meMbens4of
the society. Forfixample, large numbers of older workers

' can clog bhahnels of upward mobility and, by 'educing the
wage, differentipls among workers with 'different skills,
can decrease,the motivation of youngerempaoyees to

. -
'. upgrade their labor market_value. Moreover:, if the. costs

of maintaining.aneolder population in retirement"drain
capital needed:for investment; ,how can the economic
system continue to groW,- Must the material well-being of
one generation occur at the expense of another's? When
:considered in juxtaposition to the paper on retirement

;and the'SOcial Security system,. the paper by Espenshade
s,'" and Braun eman& us of bow little we know about the un-

intended consequences of public policy and how diffi-
cult it will be to extricate these questions fr, a.
political context.

As a4 very first step,.

being" must be defined and
Measuring the many factors
,economic status is another

the phrase "economic well-
is components described.
that compose an individual's
'problem faced by researchers

8
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in this Axel. Even more difficult are the assigning of
proper weights to the various favtortrgillccounting
or the subjective values placed on different forms of-

;alth. ,

tohsiderations of economic well -being that focus
upon individual measures of income,,even within a life-
course framework, often fail to examine the, context of.
the workplace; We tend to think of business firms as.
closed systems, operating on ecoriomic,principles'removede

,Nfrcm the `general flow of births and deaths and aging in
society. Perhaps this is why organizational.structureS

'are so little studied from the perspective of social
gerontology. Yee, as-Harris Schrank andJoan Waring so
clearly describe' them, workorganization8 manifest the
characteristics of age stratification systems in gen-
eral, reflecting both the structuresof the gen l
society and-the particulaiwneedi of business, i

0 *0 types of aging take Placerwithin avork,organ-.
-ization: Emplokees grow older, job holders extend their. ,
tenure, workers' add years of employMent, the.ageomposi-
tion.of the organization charikeii-and the business firm
itself ages: As in the Study-of anyage stratifidation
system, norms that allocateTersonS:of a gitien age.to-
partiChlar job levels are of utmost importance. since
positions within the firm direfullY. gfaded in terms
of organizational- revrds--prestige, poWer, and income." 4

these allocative processes atfect themcrale ihd.-comilit-
i'menf of employees. Maintainifeand.rationaliting a -
system of unequal rewards require organizational mechan-

,

. isms for:turnover, promotion, and "pooling out," allirr
he'interests'of'stability and orderly change in the
;SYStenl

"The fruitfulness of.this approach to Work organi-A
2ationti is illustrated by Schrank's and Waring's anal,

. 2ysfs. They describe a fairly ,consistent pattern in
which an indiVidual:*organizatiomal age.(i.e., the
number of yearS the eMployee-has beeh with the fie6), is
negativelyrelated-to,his or her organizational mobility.
A faster rateof promotionathong newer thanaMong senior
employees Could be 'due to such factors as. high turnover
among junior meMbers of the firm, the constraints of a

9
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hierarchical structure itself, gtd the greater Importance
of promotion,at the higher levels.' Noting that,these
explanations cannot fully account for the phenomenon,
Schrank and Waring propose a "gap hypothesis" whereby'-'

the discrepancy
shifter over time:
members _said mainta
Ibtrants to the firm a

tween rewards and performance is .

n a fashion that motivates junior
the commitment of senior employees.

placed in positions below their
earn tDe.i.opes and compete with
t step upward, relatiVely rapid
rt out the more-capable, and persis-
een performance and rewards narrows

onal.age, the pace-of upward
loss in theNe1011ores loyalty.
that the gap hypOpMis is a

lysts than hAmantcapifral theory

capaoit/tlhile they
one another for the n
promotions serve to
tent. As the gap
with a person's 0
movement slaCken
Schrank .anfi Waring

more accurate tool o'

r
in explaining the ageAtased patterns of work organi-
zations. At the very leaSt, the age Stratification model
illpffilpates,aspects of organizatioal.functioning that
have long gone_ unexamined or unexplained.

iitetifement is one aspect of economic and personal
well-being in later life that ha not suffered from a
lack of examination or theorizing As with public
perception's of familylife now and in the past, romanti-

.cized thinking a1 surrounds assumptions regarding the
virtues of. work and activity throughout the life course,

but especially in old age. Anne FonOr and Karen Schwab

art' evidence from major surveys ah.attitudes toWard
retirement and'imprk, satisfaction with retirement, and
desirsto rejoin the labor force. It-appears that few

older workers are.: unwilling victims of mandatory retire-
merit rules, that increasing numbers dhdose to retire even

before being eligible for full benefits.and.pensions
that more would do so if their incomes permitted, and
that7bnly a small proportion of older people are looking

for empldyment Or work-like*aativities.

Such findings run counter to the expectations of the

y . Puritan work ethic and theactivist (characteristically
masculine-oriented) values of oury sodiety,as well as the
dominant theories in psycholagyAnd sociology that pre-
,dict stressful outcomes of major role transitions; par-
ticularlyjMose involving loss of a salient status. The
widetprealPhenomenon of retirement, however, and the

10,
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secondary industries developed around leisure lifestyles.

have cushioned the impact bf the transition. to,reWempt.
--s1/4 Individuals may also resolVe cognitive dissonanee between

,

, . expectation and reality by lowering their aspirations and
, selecting sOportive reference groups; 'that .-hat is) "satisfac
-. .,
.. , tion" in retiremenftray have different referents than-at'

t

. ; -, earlier stages.
,. .

. The major problem facing retirees may not be.the- 0.
. .

,

,. loss of the work role, but the stability of. the Social,
Security system. In some ways, a tradtibff must be male

t. ,

betWeefirhigher standards of living inpreretirement .

years (through limitations on family size) ,and the ulti-
mate consequence-of low fertility (shrinkage of the.labor .
-force whose payroll.' taxes pay for the retirement incomes -
of the,elderly)'.' The scenario currently being presented to 9

the, public is one of diminishing revenues and higher de-
pendency_ ratios, with the most favored solution,being 0--)

retaining older workers in the labor force. There are
many other .possibilitTes,lowevernot the*least of which
is 'an increase in.produetiVity through thel'Ilse ot_auto-:.
oration. Indeed, some labor analysts foresee a Thture in....,

which the demand fcsall types-of workers Will be'Consi- .

Op,
derably reduced., In any event, the aebate over restruc-:

: -)0ituring of the retirement and Spcial Security Systems .,

-.Should take into acdonnt the realities of a di6inclfna- .

.

'tion toNtemainln the' labor force by-,those who have spent

-0.

O

.\
) four or-five aecades in relatively repetitive and uns4tr--
Tidfying activities. .

:

At the moment, however, inflationaiY preOuies axe
teading many workers'to postpone early retirement plans.;
Moreover, public policy in the form oineW-ameAdients-to
the Social SecurityvAct"may encourage later'ivtirementi
zither than earlier retirementfor emmilk removing
limits'on income earned withoutredudi*benefitS,
further lowering the percentage of 1,tsavailable at
early retirement, raising the age of f 1.eh t 'lenient to'
70 by the'year 2000, .and eliminating iandatO retirement :-
provisions altogether. The- retirement issue today 16
far from resolved, and the wishes ctworkers may prove
less Importaritthan political and economic processes in .

its resolution.
-44;4
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Yet another mythical representation.of the aged, in
our society portrays ,vast hordes of elderly desceOing-
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upon Florida, Arizona,-and so kern Ca14ornia.' As we
learn frouTim Heaton'S presentation, the flow of older
migrants is extremely small =Oared with that of
younger indi7iduald'andfamilies who follow the vagaries
of. the labor market.' The migration of younger people
rather than the movement of elderly accounts for much of
the spatial distribution of the population in the United

States. Left behind in rural hamlets and inner cities, the
elderly are slightly'bverrepresented in these tiro locales

and are underrepresented in the developing population cen-
ters of the South and West. 'But"not for long.' As Heaton
describes the effebts on populations of aging -in -place
and of migration patterns, those areas with a high ica:Opor-
ttan.of old people will grow "younger," while areas such
as the stbutbs are gradually "aging." The old people in

inner cities and small towns will gradually die off,
with fewer middle-aged individuals replacing them, while
the suburban pioneers of:the 1950's are now reaching age-

. 60 or over. The future age composition of such areas
will depend On whether younger migrants flow in to take
advantage of job opportunities or, available housing.

o

In those areas to which the elderly have migrated,
certain changes will take place, though their precise
nature and extent are still unresearched. For example,

an immediate demard for health and social sbrvices is
not likely, since migrants,tend to be healthier, wealth-,
ier, and younger'than theOlddr population in general.
Over time., however, this situation will surely change,
as the migrants age in place. _Conflicts' between the new
and old residents 'can be anticipated over such issues as
tax assessments; school budgets, land use, and provision

of services.

As for the future, the,advent of better educated
and relatively wealthier cohorts of-old people, partic-
ularly those retifing before mandatory age limits and

',those who have traveled-extensively earlier in life,
strongly suggests an increase in elderly mdgratton de-
signed to enhance-physical wellbeing." For the generation
of Baby Boon parents, in addition, moves.wIll be made

to maximize contact with children. At the same time,

there will continue to be nuMerous elderly individuals
and couples for whom migration is'iinancially impossible
and'Aho may, thereby, be trapped in dying and decaying

locales. .
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Overall, the current deconcentration of old people--
from cities to nonmetropolitan areas--continues a trend
that begank in the 1950'8, preceding the more general and
dramatic popdlation shifts of the 1970's away from the
Snowbelt States to the Sunbelt and from larger to smaller
places. ton's paper highlights the causes and conse-
quences of both younger and older migration patterns.

In hipaper on minority grows and aging, Kyriakos
Markides nes the data used to test the "double
jeopardy" thesis. When compared with their age peers
in the domi t group, accordingTto this hypothesis, the
minority ligld will be more disadvantaged. in old age than
earlier in, ife. The reasoning behind the double jeopardy
hypothesis is that negative factors accumulate over time
and that th.4 effects of age discrimination add to those
based on.rape,or ethhicity. The limited support for this
hypothesis, despite its apparent plausibility, is largely
due to the extreme deprivations experienced by minority,
group mate at all4ges;-ih comparison, the declines
in old age experienced by mainstream whites are propor-
tionately ter.'

liarkide notes the methodological problems over-
looked in tests of the hypothesis and concludes
that` an acc te,asSessnient of 0,nority status in 'old
age requires life-Zodrsejmodel and appropriate data.
The deprivati ns of later life are-rooted in the, earlier.
history of in viddalseand their birth cohorts: Given
the major-c that have:taken place in recent decades
in the Wee oes of .blacks and Hispanic Americans, it
is also'.possib e that -new and different patterns will c

emerge. A 4 er Consideration in the case of HiSpahics
is.the extreme variability within that population, not
onlybetween xican, Puerto Rican, and Cuban subgroups,
but aLso etw n those Who.are new immigrants and those
who have been Olturated to varying degrees.. Asfor
blaOks, the ng division-on the basis of class must
be4ecognized. As the better educated blacks move'into
the ranks,of th 'middle class in terms of income and
occupation4"pth rs are increasingly isolated in the
central core,of debaying cities.

,
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In almost every respect, the kinds of analyses
required for'policies directed toward minority elderly
have not been performed. This is due in ,part to inap-

propriate research designs, in part to public indif-
ference, and also in _part to rcmanticization of the:'

minority family by members of the-subgroups themselves
as well as the general public. Findings of little sup-:
port for the double jeopardy hypothesis, or of high . _

levels of kinship interaction, or of optimism and satis-,
faction Should not obscure recognition of the very real
disadvantages that characterize the later years as
thoroughly as the earlier ones.

In analyzing gex differences in health .and mor-
tality in later life, as in racial and ethnic minority
differences, it is impossible to understand the data on
old'age without referenCe to the entire life course,
With gender, moreover, socialization and social role
expectations, as well as biologically based vulnerabil-
ities, fie additional explanatory factorS.4dathough it
now appeard clear that males are genetically. programmed
for shgrter lifespans than females, much of the dif-
ference in mortality rates by sex is a function of
differential health behaviors. 'One of the major .themes
of Lois Verbrugges paper is the possibility that women's
greater, attention to their health at earlier ages accounts

for thefr living longer than men. The paradox of greater
morbidity crbined with lower mortality'for women is
partially explained by health, behaviors. Female social-
ization and reproductive experiences lead to enhanced
awareness of physicals symptoms and greater willingness
to do something about them, such as reducing. might or
visiting a physician. Men are less apt'to take either
step, partly because of difficulties in getting away
from work and, to some extent, beCause Of the,codstraints
of the mile. role.

? '"

In looking to the future, Verbrugge sees continued
,extension of life expectancy for both men and women,

'though at a diminishing rate. For one thing, younger
people are adopting more healthful lifestyles (though
they, may be doing so in more polluicivenvirOnments).
Arnew emphaSis on preventive-health care will also serve'
to reduce excess middle age mortality: As for the gap
between male and female mortality rates in old age,

14
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Verbrugge7aclinowledge the .possibility that irinen's
-entry,inti stres.sfill occupations could reduce their
advantage-in life expectancy, but any reduction of the
gap will 'more likely be caused by a reduction in male-
mortalitij'at the younger levels.of old- age. Future .change in mortality patterns will probably result
from change 'in the social context and behaviors of men
and women rather than from any greal.t-Medical break-
throughs.

. The iSSueaddresSed by Jam;s.House and Cyntkii.-. Robbins is. one of the most intriguing in the relatively
neiTreld. of research often called "beliavorIal medicine."
The relatibn among social behaviors, psychological
predispositions, and health is truly a multidisciplinary
area df study,, the contours of which are still being
mapped. 1b this intricate web of .cause and' effect, House

. and Robbins add the variabtes of age and life-course
stage., How does age, both as a'proxy for It life-course
stage and as a measure of chrohological aging with
physiological sequelae, affect the number and type of
stressors experienced by individuals_, their perceptions

(1 of stress, the veiertorre-orrespzinses at their .dis-
posal; -esnd the coping resources available to' them? In
other words, what do age and life-stage infonnation
add to our-lunderstanding of the relationship betweenstress and t

,-i-' Survey data indicate that younger, adults experi-
-----ence a greater number of 'objective stressors 'than 'do

-\ , -older adults and that' younger respondent, also perceive
_

thensOlves as sire stresSed, than do older respondents.
But i,.is also -true that the elderly elgperiende failing -health' and a higher lifetime total of stressful events
than.do youngel. people. On the one hand, stressors will
accumulate ,:thrOughout the life - Bourse, perhaps Indic-

, ative of the "wear and tear" that leads to decrements
. in physiological functioning in old age. On. the other'
hand, having coped with so many life events of a stress-
ful nature----both positive and negative older people
have developed .supehor coping abilities, as evidenced
in their lower perceptions of immediate stress. As`Hous's
and Bobbins. note, in every _important life domain, age is
positively related to satisfaction and negatiVely to -4 perceived stress. The -types of diseplance-reduoing
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-Mechanisms noted with reference to satisfaction in

retirement are also Cited byellonse and Robbins: resig-

nation, lowered,aspiration, and increased personal
control through.a lifetime of selective changes (e.g.,
in employment, in family relationships, and in com-

munity involvement). In other words, there are many
life-course processes that reduce the negative impact

of stress.

Nonetheless, age variations in exposure to 'stress,

seen to be legs powerful' determinants Of perception
and responses to stressful eventsrand hence the impact
on health--than are other social variables, such as
gender, race, and socioeconomic status. Yet age inter-

acts with these social background characteristics
to affect the patterning and clustering of life events
and the resources' with which to cope. The major life

transitions, even those associated with loss, appear
to be less predictivetat.health outcomes than was pre-,

viously thought. In addition, the variable ot social

- network support does not seem to have a uniformly

positive-effect. Rather, the quality, timing, and
patterning of relationships may be more important.than
quantity, and these are the characteristics,of social
networks-that are often age-related.

Many recurrent sources of stress, such as poverty,
isolation, and,marital strain have important conse-
quences for-health:at ages. The old, however, must

cope with physiologicirchanges that becomastressors
which affect other health outcomes.' The paper con-
cludes withsuggestions for the type of research,
urgently needed to clarify the complex and often re-
cursive relationships among age, stress, and health.

MaXadee_Davi6,-and Elizabeth Randall explore the
relatively uncharted territory of-age changes in

nutrition and food habits. This may-be the premiere
area in which the effects of aging are obscured by
all the other classes of variables encountered by
students of aging. First, there are the profound
difference's among cohorts in ethnicity; early social-,
ization, eddcation, old historical events affecti'fig

food preferences and eating habits. Then there are

a
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the manifold'changes that ha, taken place in the
food industry. These include commercial canning, .

dehydration, prepared mixes, frozen foods, ,fast -food
outlets, and'supermarkets, all of-which are typically
designed to provide greaten convenience in purchasing

.meal preparation while also expanding the choice '

a of food items. availible to most' consumers.
14 addition certain.trends have affected the structure
of the, households that are the primary units of con-
sumption. These include fewer household members' (at
least since 1960),'female labor force participAtion,
.tapporlOY dislocations due to 'divorce, and changing
"gender roles, to mention the -most salient.

EarlieiresearOh has focused'exciusively on child-
hood'socialization,to food preferences, °bemiring the 4.

great changes. that occur the,life course.- Simi-
larly, a preOdcupation,with the woman't iole as the -

family fOod gatekeeper his-limited the collectiOn of
data on men as purchasers and preparers Of foods,-activi-
ties *which are likely to characterize more adult males
in the future.

TodaS51irge numbers of adults live alone. At the
.youngergage ranges; both men and women are - maintaining

single-person householdelpioeto eventual marriage.
Inerbasing numbers will also become single again following
dissolution of a marl- 8. and many of 'the women
beatitheTheads of f es. during this hem,
the number and tt.childrer are crucial. variables
in blehaVior within the limits:Oftheir reduced
incomes: Among the elderly; singleversOn households area
increasingly characteristic otiidowed females; it seethe
reasonable to expect that financial constraints, as-well.
tivphysical mobility, will deterthine thetOod habits of
these jomen. Sinde food-behavior of older women is also .
responsive to' educational-level and independent living, ,-.

incoming' cohorts may be Ver5rdifferent,tran thoseonoW

Nonetheless, peopleowho live alone, particularly'
"those who alsci eatalone,have-food'habits that differ
from those who sharethe...planningvpreparAtion, and cop..'
sumOtion of a meal Ct'crucialimpOrtance here is the *
existence and extent of one's social network. Networks

1'7
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often/transmit information about food, guide its purchase
and preparation, provide companionship during meals, and
.establislinew food habits. To date, however, research

linking age and' food behaviors lacks both theoretical
grounding and methodological sophistication. The research
agenda set bi Davis and Randall is a necessary first
step to systematic exploration of thiS topic.

The forgetful old person is a stock comic figure
in Western literature, and, indeed, many elderly people
experience difficulties in redall,.particularly at
advanced-ages. Net wenowgcnow that what seemed to be
soclear an aging effect i4neither as universal nor as
inevitable as was once assumed. Marion PerlmUtter
details the laboratory data on learning.and memory
across age. categories. ligr careful conausion is
that memory' decrements are highly-variable.among indi-
viduals and Specific tasks. In addition, 4--he _blulic.

ability for recall does. net decline. as much as'the

capacity for spontaneodS choice of optimal strategies,
at least in the laboratory tests devised by psychol-
ogtsts. Witficarefal instructions and in a supportive
setting, older persOns can learn and. respond with levels
of accuracy comparable to Anger people

Laboratory experiments, how ever, are not necessarily
generalizable to "real life," where older people sucess
fully adapt, cope, and-devise alternative strategies.
Until more longitudinal data and.real life behaviorsare
observed and analyted, age-re10,ted changes in encoang,,
storage, retrieval, andolearning remain only partly'

ored. *Athe moment, according'to.Perlmutter; age is
a very good predictor of perfOrmance on learning and

ks. The process of decline is too complex,
olving interaction among physiological, psychological,

and social context variables. Moreover, cohort differ-7
ences, especially in educational attainment, must be
taken into account when assessing the.implicatApes for
performance at different age levels.Finall, in many
tasks, experiend and prior learning.offs-t,,the advan-
tages of;Speed and spontaneity enjOY44NbylOunger '

'subjects::'

It will be aolOng time; however, before the stereo-
type of the absekt-minded grandparent.is effectiVely,t

.
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eradicated. NOte, for example, the stereotypes about
perforthance declines among older workers.. Such myths

. serve some unctions. Mployers can claim "scientific"
°support for'decisions to cast out older workers. Friend§
will forgive oversights that would not be excused in
younger people. And many elderly may find 'their presumed
lapses in memory a convenient means of avoiding rdsponsi-
bility.

The book closes with a paper by Matilda White Riley
'and Kathleen Bond that carries us beyond ageism into the
realm of practical programs for enhafIcing well-bei

productive capacities throughout mature adult Many
of the inevitable decrements currently associat ''with*
Old age can oftene prevented or postponed thr gh

. timely intervention and the early adoption of lutary
lifestyles. Reseatch shouldbe aimed-towatd,a oresee-
able future when great personal and. societal 'ts of

disability, untimely death, and me tal "ae ration
could be contained or reduced by p ns and
safe and stimulating environments.

It is certainly possible t the .course of physi-
ological agihg cah be-signif tly altered without any
of,the heralded mystegy c so often tinted at in the
mass media. We do know that health behaviors, like any
other, will vary from one cohort to another and are
subject to mosdificItion over time. Although it, is
commonly thought that biological processes follow their
'own inexorable laws and are the cause of specified

behaviors in old1age, Riley -and Bond illustrate the.
many.ways in which physiological aging is influenced by
behavioral and social factors:

Thus; a book that opens wi a -.,-nse of historY" :
is brought to a close with a ,.-r'that looks ahead to

the future and that weaves toge her the various-strands
..cf research in sociology, and 'biology, If.

- there is one overriding hate of these papers_it is that

the lirikkbetweeirthe age of individuals and the social
- ...structure and between objective conditions and individ-

;nal responses arelat from simple. Life- course and

cohOrt considerations make-generalization tentative.
Arid. above all, much that had been thought to be an
.invariable' accompaniment of-aging_it highly Modifiable.
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If social supports Protect-against the haliniul effects

of 'stress, both indiVidual vulnerability' and the stress--,.
ful circumstances can be reneliel. If memory tasks
require additional time and instructions, thetaa'can be
provided. If Ttysiciarvisits in midlife en4anee life .

expectancy, thesa,ean be encouraged. If early dis-'
advantages lead to cumulative:decrements in later

.raciafind ethnic differenCes in life chances'eduld*he
minimized;. do,alsOccould Social class variation in
econatic assets and the ability to.move to desirable
locations.

Vt
In other words, there are policy decisions that can

affect the course of aging, enhance the lives Of old
people, and,Stabilize thsocial system. All of this
has been laid many.times before.' These papeis were
cannissioned talPoint to nvw directions for the research
required for thelpolicy debates ahead. Ultimately, of
course, the use of research: findings to gdide public

discourse is a political issue. The goal of this boric-,
is.to,inform the debate withfresh perspectives from the
leading edges.
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2. It *itse of History: Recent Research on
Aging and the Family'

Andros') Cherlin
r,

t

Prior to 196Q, mast °s ilents of the contemporary
,family raid little attention to history,' and nnst
historians paid little attention to the fiddly. The

i' ,daniilant sociological perspective.on 'the familythe
fir structural- functionalian of Tiolcott.Pars3ns ;-was an

lit.terapt to .conetrubt a general model of family .struc-
ture that ivolld be wand in,diVerse historical situa-
tions. Historians, conversely,, were much leis con-

, cerned with the gamily life ofordinary peorile than
with studying political and economic events. But in
the-1960's, these orientations began to chainge as
hietortan.s discovered the family and family
gists discOvered.history. In the 1970's, the interests

. of historians ,converged with the interests of other
social scientists to =dubs an impOrtant, new.body.of ,

-research on family life (Elder; 1980). What has hap-
pened to the study of-the family in generiahis also
happened to, the study of aging and the family in par-
ticular: A new;-historically Oriented body of research
has emerged'in recent years. elome..of this scholarship
is the work a historians who havepravided comparative
inforpation on the family life of the elderly in past
time.$ The rest has been produced by, sociologists,
psychologists, and demographers; who have showiiL.
heighteffed awareness of the importance of an'rndivid-

life histoiy and'Of changing historical' condi-
tions affecting fart}ily relations in later. rife.

r ,

this essay summarizes these recent. developments in
the study of aging and the family and discusses their
implications for *tie family relations of the Alen and

.
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Womeh who will be entering old age'in the near future.
I will try to be wide-ranging in my discussion, but it

is impossible to consider all aspects of a topic lira
short treatmentsuch aS,AhiS. Of necessity, the presen-
tation will be limited in several ways.% First, I will
,discuss only research and. writing on4r4meican families,
although a great deal of important work has been done
recently on-family life elsewhere in the world. Second,
my commentS will foCus on one major aspect of the family.
life of older peopletheir relations with their chil-

e", dren,add, to a lesser extent, with their grandchildren.
Intergeneratiohal relations certainly are the most
widely discusseedia i debated aspect of. the family life
of theylderly, and many observers would argue that
they constitute the,most'problemati6 aspect. Further-

, more, several recent trends will be discussed that have
the. potential to alter intergederational relations in
significant ways.- Thus, I will restrict my attention
to.intdrgenerational relations. This restriction also
meadS .that not much will be said about the' one out of
-five noninstitutionalized older persons who.do,not-
have liVing children (Shanas, 1980). Finally, I will

1 .. be unable to consider great deal of valuable recent
res that is not directly related to my theme.,

is is not, then, an attempt to assemble a compre-
hensive bibliography of recent work odaging and the
famibi;rather, it is an attempt to illuminate what
is, in may 'judgment, the most pseful and exciting
direction in recent scholarship.

L

Whit has been the long-term trend in the relations,
between older Americahs and their children? To this
4question, most scholars until ver recently woad .

have responded quite simply and.emphaticallrthat family
relations have deteriorated. The conventional wisdom
among commentators fias -been that -the positton'of,the
aged *as most advantageous in the preindustrial. era and
that the-cwing of industrialization and urbanization
resulted in a slow, steady decline. :00da powerful,
revered, and'integrated into family and society, ac-i, .

cording to this view, the aged,are now powerless,
scorned, and isolated. In the past two decadesito be
sure, a nuinber,ofsdcial scientists have produced- -

.

LONG-TERM TRENDS IN OLDER PARENT-ADULT CHILD .RELATIONS
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evidence that the aged are not nearly as cut off from
: kin as prevailing beliefs suggested. Yet even these
revisionist scholars were helpless. to combat the argu-
ment that, however serviceable intergenerational ties t
are today, the family life of the aged was far sUperior
in olden days. The revisionist Social scientists were
'helpless because there had been almost no historical
research on old age-in America, and thus the prevailing
view was as -d,Nlicultto refute as it was to prove.

- Since the mid-1970's, however, we have witnessed
the birth and rapid growth of historical scholarship

.

onothe life of the aged in America. Two book-length
,,studies have appeared--Growing Old in America, by David
Hackett Fischer (1978) and OldAge in the New Land, by
W. Andrew Achenbaum (1978)--along with numerous articles,
most of which have'been published since 1976. The 10

emergence of a body of research on the history of old age
is one of.the most important recent developments in the
study of aging and the family because it has provided
us with a much- needed perspective'on-the.current.gitua-
tion. Fran these freSh historical writings, we can gain
considerable insight into the lOng-term trends in aging,

'and we can use this.insight to ascertain the most useful
directions for contemporary research.

ot

° The-historians of old age have confirmed the widely
held view that 'the elderly of colonial limes were venen-
atel'by theft family members and,eir-commnities.

ofpart, they were'resPected because there were so few of
them -"to have lived, to old age wad itself an. accomplish-
ment, perhaps even a, sign that apersekwas one of the

.

elect. But in addition, older people were respected
0

becalise they controlled most of the valuable resources,

documented h reluctance of first-generation settlers
especially,11,d,.. Philip J. Greven, Jr. (1970), has

f
in 17th centu'y AndoverMass.,,to relinquish control
of'theirpropOrty to their sons:, Since the young men of
Andoverne0464 faith land to start th it own famines,

..t;

the reluctance of fathers to part w h their land some-
times meant that sons were, forced ce postpone marrying

. until a'relatively late age. In fkr.t,_parents exerted ,
substantial control over their children'S marriage pat-

.

terns,iivive-Revolutionary America. For example, Daniel
- Scott Smith's (197$) study of Hingham, MAss.,demon-
strated that the daughters in a family werefifore,likely 4
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to marry in theyorder of their birth--an indicator of
parental influence -- before the Revolution. than att
ward. And sons in Hingham whose fathers died...

age 60 married earlier than sons whose lathe survived
to 60, reflecting, presumably., the influence of a living
father on his son's'marriage plane. Thus, older people--

Land, ik particular, 44dermen--in pm-Revolutionary
Americo exerted subStantialvantrol over their families,
much of it rooted in their canmandof resources, and they
were accorded the respect ilue those in authority..

This great respect for theelderly, however, was
apparently not matched-by an.outpcuring of affection.
Recent historical work suggests, to the contrary, that
intergenerational relations in colonial days may have
been coldei and more distant thah in modern, times. Much
of the-writing_on this issue is, impressionistic; it is a
question on which more historical research'needs to be
done. Sttll, several scholars hat6,:concluded that the /

unequal, rigid, and sometimes authoritarian relations-
between gene ations often resulted in considerable ten-
sion between older people and their adult children
(Fischer, 1978; Demos, 1979; Smith; 1978)°. The depen-
dende of the-young on the old seems to have Worked
against the expression 9t warm, affectionate mentiL
.ments. Fischer's (197872) analysis is representative
of this, point of view:

Even,as most (though not all) elderly people
.

were apt to-hold more power than.they would
possess in a later period, they were alsipt
to receive less affectibn, less love, less
sympathy from those younger than themselves.
The elderly.were kept at an,emotional distance
by the young. , If open hostility between the
generations was not allowed, affeCtion was'not
encouraged either. Veneration, after all, isY
a cold motion. The,elderly.dtten complained

*" that they had lived to became strangers in
.their own moil*, aliens in their own time.
And so they were, in a psychic sensestrangers
in the hearts of their-own poeterity, aliens

, from the affectiOn.of their oWn kin.

If this new perspective is correct, the we must.,
40 question_th widesmeadassumption.that the preindus-
. of 24
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-- f. trial era was a "Golden Age" in the family relations of
older Americans.' We must,. instead, begin to consider
the possibility that the family' life. of the elderly may
have improved- in some ways over the course of American

. history. In colonial America, .the elderly controlled
. .- niost of the `resources, and intergenerational 'relation/3

t9 iwere -correct but cold. As the young and the middle -aged
.gained more independence from their parents, however, -
relations between the' generations may have grown closer-:- ,

provided that the elderly retained Sufficient resources
: 7 ,_ to avoid dependence on their children. Infact, my

. reading of thei recent historical research suggests tie. -

.following hypothesis: .that relations between..thet elderly
., ). and their adult children tend to be more emotionally.,

satisfying- =closer; warner, more lolling; and more affec-
i' tionathen-neither generation is econanically depen-

dent on the other. And I would suggest that this condi-,
. tion:for emotionally satisfying relations is better

realizedday than in much of our-NatIon'erpast.

- .

1 '" .1)

Treids in Izpane and Well-Being . .

t1,-

Scme,mikht argue that 'the elderly have become in-
..... creasingly dependent on 'their children;- certainly there.;.......- ..____

is. a great-deal -of-scholarly-'and- popular camientary '
suggesting as much.. But recent- trends suggest:otherwise.
f br example, national statistids and recent research

'indicate that. the economic conditions and the health of
tiva'-elderly have improved dramatically in this century,
with most of the,imprcivemeni occurrtng to the last -few
deeadees.' .A8 recently as 1959, the elderly were dispro-
portionately 'poor: 35:2 percent-of Persons 'a* 85 and
over had names beloi the federally defined poverty
level iii 1959,- cqnPared with 22.4 percent of the total

--\o\ population. By 1979; the - difference had diminished
v sharply: -14.0 ,percent of those aged' 85-aid over were,

poor,, canixtred withal:4percent 'of the total poppulatian
(Burgiu" of the Census,. 1080a, b). Muchof the. improvement
is the resultcAf. the -increasing coverage of -the iged

r SoCial:Sectirity; therising level of Secur
ty benefits, and the ,growth Of private -pension plans:

Actually, -Social Securityls.4-:-eystein in which:some
of the earnings of-young and middleesed-workerei are

0*
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L transferred to the elderly, and.it.does., in factllin-
crease th economic dependence of the aged on the young.

1,But we m ntain a fiction about Social Security, a
-myth that e recipients are only drawing out money

t they p t into the fund4arlier in their lives.
Thus, the economic dependence of the elderly is ,ignored,

and the elderly arealloWed to believe that they are
just receiving what they are entitled to by virtue Qf
their own hard work. The tenacity of this mythwitness
the resistance to supporting Social Security with
general tax:revenuesshows_its importance. It allows.
the. elderly to accept assistance without compromising

their autonomy, and it allows children to support their
parents partially without either generation openly
acknowledging as much.

A.

4'.

a

The elderly also have benefited from a.general
improvement in life Expectancy. At the turn of the
,century, a white woman aged 60 could expect-to live
an averageot 15.2 'tore years; in 1975, a comparable
woman could expect to live 21.9 more years. For white
men aged 60, life expectancy rose from 14.4 tears in
1900 to 185.8 in 1975.- The"gains for blackshave been
evert greater. Most of the increase in life expectancy

ai.older ages has oCcurred since the Depression, and
`---it appears to hdcontinuing (Bureau of the CenpUs,

,

1980; National Center for Health Statistics, 1980).

Howevera.as-inCreasing.proportices of people survive to
. very ola age,, the health im lications arestill unclear

f

'(see tie essay in this book by Verbrugge)... To be sure,

'., the elderly are more likely than young people to have
-chronic illnesses or conditions Which limit their
activities, butit is not,known whether a Person of,
say,65 is.healthier today than a person of 65 was a
few decades ago(Rileeand Foner, 1968:204). The
limitda dataavailable for recent decades show little
chawe in disability for the 95 percent of people
65 and over who.gre,noninstitutionklized (National

.' Center for Bealth`Statistics, 1978:8). For example,
amongthenoninstitutionalized elderly in a 1975
national Spivey, 14 percent had restrictions on their
mobility, an increase from 11 percent in a similar`
1962 survey (Shanas,_1978). Yet 7 out of 10 elderly
respondents-ih-the 1975 Survey reported that they
were not restricted in carrying-out:a set of six
common activities of dailyliving. Moreover, about

X
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half of the elderly rated their health as "good"
(even among those aged 80 and over), about one-third

__:

said their,health was "fail',"-and about one-fifth '

responded that their health was "poor".(Shanas,
1978).- .

Many older persons,.of course, are still poor,
.many more-are struggling to stay-just abovelthe
poverty level; and others are ill and-in need of
assistance. But the evidence suggests that the
material welfare of the aged has improVedn recent
decades and that it is sufficient to allow many of
them considerable ihdependence.from their children.
It also seems clear that both generations prefer to
be'largely independent of each other.' Most of the
elderly, for example, prefer to live physically
apart from their children, but nearby (Troll et al.,
1979). Currently, then, intergenerational relations
are based on cooperation and or-I.-the mutual exchange

of emotional and material support, and neither *

generation need be subject to the authority of the
other. suspect'that this situation is more con-
ducive to the. establishment maintenance of warm,
close, and affectionate relations between the elderly.
and their adult, children than was the case earlier In
American history.

For Bet 'ter and for Worse

Ify.Point is not to create a new myth of a contem-
porary "Golden Age" in intergenerational relations. Nor
do I wish to claim that the material situation of the
elderly is adequate.irkall respects. Rather, I wish to
demonstrate why the belief that intergenerational rela-
tions have deteriorated steadily since kreindustrial'
timeis much too sitPliStic to be. of use in analyzing
the contemporary situation. To be sure, the family
situation of.. the elderly has became worse in some re-
spects,.notably in'the,degree to which they wield author-
ity.and.ccomandiespect. Some elderly persons, moreover,

. bay be'in desperate need of support from family Members--
due to an-inadequate incOmeor VO poor'heal -and they
may be unable to- receive this help, for t ns we will
discuss later.
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I would suspect, however, that the family lives of
the .aged may have changed for better.as well is for
worse during our Nation's history. -Me aged are more

independent of their children because more of them live
to old age than in the past and because-in the last few
decades their economic situation has improved.r,_Moreover,
they no longer control their adult children's lives to
the extent they'once 41.d. The greater mutual indepek-

, dence -of older people .and their adult, children, I be-

lieve, may have made it easier than in the past for
parents and children to maintain emotionally satisfying
relatiafishipg.jf we accept this argument, theft we must
revise our overall. view of aging and the family. Specif-
ically, we must reject the nction that the relations
between the aged and their kin ,today are inherently
'problematicthat the family life of the. elderly neces- ,

sarily constitutes a growing "social problem" in a gener-
ic "sense, like adolescent pregnancy or drug abuse. "More-
over, we shbuld keep this more balanced perspective in
mind when we chabseltopics for future research; it im- ^

plies,that it is not'productive,to search for new ways
of demonstrating-the dubious Picposition'that there has

§,,,,, been a general decline in the family relations of the .,

elderly.. Instead, weighould be alert for more specific
social trendsthat could be affecting particular, aspects.
of intergenerational relations. And we should watch for
add investigate the waysin which,parent-offspring rela-
tionships either are improving or ire exhibiting the.
potential for improvement.

1.

A shift in scholarly orientation fran a general
"social problems" approach to a search for more specific
trends affecting the family life of the elderly both
Niiively and negatively will, I suspiect, lead to a
more useful and .stimulating body of research in the
future. The next section examines same recent scholar-
ship that,can helpialaentify some of the specific irendp,/
'whose implications are worthy of future research.

THE EMERGENCE OF THE LifE205UFtSEPE,RSPECIIVE ON'THE FAMILY

One important recent development has been the emer-
gence otthe "life-course" perspective on the study of the
family. The body of research that now goes by this name
is the result of .the efforts of scholars in amber of
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disciplinesover the past decade or io.4,-Glen .H. Elder,
.4.,.,-a-soclologiatt.has provided major theoretidal,_,,
statements (Elder, 1978a; 1978b) and a thoroughembiiieal
treatment (Elder,,1974): More general pioneering work
has been contributed by Paul B. Baltes (Baltes and Schale,
1973) in dOelopmental psychology, Tamara K. Hareven
(1074 in history, Matilda White.Riley (Riley, Johnson,
and Ponerp12972) in thesocioltgy of age, and Bernice
Neugarteti ) in ,gerontology. indeed, the collibora-
tion Of sociologists, developmental psychologists, social
.hisiorianst social gerontologists; dethographers, and
'econciists has made the life-courmaserspective one of
the liveliest interdisciplinary enterprises in the
social. sciences.

In soclOgy,at'least, the popularity olthe life-
course perspective can. be seen As a reaction to earlier
approaches to the study of the family. In the 1930'8
and 1940's, Ernest Burgess and other influential writers.
studied the family as if it were isolated from other
social- institutions such.as the. economy and thel3tate.:::

*teas urged researchers to focus -on relationships
.internal to ttle nuclear family houiehold, especially
the relatiOnsfdpbetween'husbarvi and wife. The family,
'according to Burgess', hid changed fra "an-.institution

to a companionship" (Burgess and-Locke 1943), and. it
should be studied as a"unity of interacting personali
ties" (Burgess, 1926) as well as an institution "subject
to outside. influences. In the 1950's, scholars such as\
Talcott pasOns, as I noted earlier, sought°universaL.__-----
pris}ciples that they could apply to the-fmnilreihin
broad hiitbrical Itmits (Parsons and Bales;l1955).

\

Prejohian stUdk'ofthefamili Cbecentrated on:
'structure rather than prodess'ind on-Social.stibility_

ratheethan-eibeiareiange.'Moreover,`the"faMilYlife-
cycle" apiirpaCh-deve1Oped"%i'Paul C. 'Glick (1947y and

ajetie4 of stated'in fakily 'life that
were defined'independently of individual' life histories
CT changing,histotioal conditions.

spproaches to the family produced writings
Which,40Wnplayed the'variatiOns in familylifeithat can
be kOdUce&by differences in the earlier experientes of

.4
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family members and b' changing historical conditiOns..:
In-responte, life-course scholars are now emphasizing
the imPortance orstudying the biographies of family
members and the. ,historical context of family life.
Moreover, they are focusing interest on'studying social
change. The life - course' perspective fits well with

the writings of C. Wright Mills, who urged, in his
critique of Parsonian structural-functionalism, that
social scientists undertake "the study of biography,
of history; and of the prqblems Of their intersection
within the social structufe" (Mills, 1959:143).

Cohort Analysis
. .

m

The' orientation of the life-coUrse scholars has
led many of theM to make heavy use of the concept 'of a
"cohort"in their studies. A "cohort" Consists of
people who experience-some event in the same time
period. Most often, it refers to people who were born
in the same time period, and that is the sense in which
the teilmis used here. We can examine the lifetime
experieticesof the. members of a cohort, watch their
progress through stages of family life, and see how
these0arlier experiences affect their later

by .comparing the lifetime experiences of
successive cohorts, we can study how patterns of family
life appeanto havdchanged.

C.,

Some of the difficulties of cohort analysis arise
from its failure to distinguish between a cohort and
a generation. By a "generation," I mean the members
of a ki.nshiP group who stand in therelationship of
ascendants or descendants to others in the group,
such as the grandparents; parents;-and grandchildren
Who compose three generations In :a family. .To study
ntergenerational relations, we often assume that the
'Characteristics of-successive generations can be approxi
mated by the characteristics of succdssive.coharts. For
example, we might assume, that the members of the parental
generation of the postwar Baby Boom belonged to the co-
hort that was born in the 1930's,-and the grandparental,
generation during the postwar Baby Boom belonged to the
cohort that was born about 25 years earlier. Yet, as-
9unhild 01.liagestad (1979) has argued, there is consider-
able overlapping in the age distribution of themembers,
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of a given generati "People do not file into gener-
ation by cohort." Many of the people who became parents
in the 1.950's, for instance, were born. in the 1920's. .A
small proportion were born earlier, and a handfilL were
born in the early 1940's. Thus, any analogy between a
particular geperationsay, the parents of the 1950's--
and a particular cohort is only approximate. Moreover,,
the term gene;ation is.sometines used to denote a group
of.people'ct approximately the same age Who develop a
distinct group identity. as a result of their shared
experiences. Sane commentators, for exaMple,
about the "sixties generation" of young adull'dwho op-
posed the Vietnam War and explored alternativ4 life-
stylesf. Yet such a generation included only score -of the
young adult6 ih the 1960ts. (See Bengtson and Cutler
[1976F for a discussion of the ways social scientists
have used'the term generation.) If these limitations are
kept in mind, the study of cohorts can be quite useful
in identifying trends in intergenerational relations.

Childbearing

Consider; for instance, cohort t ds in.childbear-
ing. The 'Amber of living children older person haSis o 4of_the-most important dete wits of that per-
sore, ties pith his or her.kin. We know that since
the early 19th century the average number of children
borne by each successive cohort of women has been fall-
ing. This long-term decline in fertility has been cited
often as.anindicator,bf the decreasing ability of the
aged to rely on their children for support. But we also
,know that-the fertility of thecohorts of women whose
_prime dhild-bearing years occurred during the postwar 4

Baby Boom rose sharply ankunexpectedly. Women born in
the late 1920's and the early and mid-1930's, for ex:.

ample, wieraged more than three births, a higher level
than is found among cOhortsta women born 10 or 20
years earlier or latei- (Ryder; 1980) Furthermore, much
ct.this rise in fertility Was not due tok return to
the large f0Oily; rather, more women married, and more
had at least one or two Children (Ryder, 1980).

What the6e statistics mean is that the declining
nuMber of living children per elderly person--aAteady .

'trend during this century, which has acce;erated recently
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because-of the low fertility among the women who are now
elderly whose prime childbearing years occirred during
the Depression --is now reversing direction.Between
now and the end of the .century, women fran the high
fertility cohortedt the 1920's and 1930's will-be
entering bad age. Thus, atthe turn of the.21st cen-'
tury, the,chances that an elderly person will have .

at least one living choild will be substantially. greater

thatis,the case today., After the turn of the century,
homver, the long-term decline will resume betause of
the entrance into old age.c/ the low fertility cohorts
born after the war (unless, of course, anotber unexpected
baby boom takes place).

A cohort canalySid of trends infertility04conse-
quently; alerts us that future cross-sectionartudies
are likely to show a changing patternof intergenera-,
tional relations. It would not be surprising; for
instance, if studies performed in the 1980's or 1990's
were to show an increase in the proportion of tir.
elderly who are in frequent contact with their adult
'children or who receive :support fran children.° But be-
fore concluding thattheiv hks been a new breakthrough
in intergenerationalrelationapluture researchers
should remember that trends in cohort fertility may well
produce tea6orary.bbanges as the Baby Bpaecohortsycaqe
their waythrcagh the age structure. Richard A. Easter-'
lin's aphdrism,about the societal cOnsequewes of trends
in cohort sizes for the next 20 years nay tpply to pat-
terns of contact betweeirthe elderly and their-children: t
"The ,good newsois that things will get better; the .bad
news, it won't last" (Easterlin, 1980:,131).

J
Mortality

.

Cohort trends in mortality also have.altered the
family situation of the elderly. As I mentioned above,
the life expectancy of a person reaching age 60. has .

increased greatly in this century. In fact, the "old-

, old," those-aged 75 and over, constitute the fastest-
growing.eegment of the elderly population: in 1900, 29
percent of the elderly (65,and over) were 75 or over)
in 1975, 38.percent were 75 or over; and-in-2000, sane:
44 percent will be 75 or over, according to projections,
(Bureau of the (npus.,1976a). And, as I also noted,
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the average length cl'life for women has increased
Much more than that of men. In 1900, there were 102
males aged 65 and Over tor every 100 females%65 and
over; in 1975, there were only 69 males for every100
females (Bureau of the;Census, 1976a). As is well- -

known, one result, of this differential is an increase
in the number oelderly widows. During the 1980's,
researchers undoubtedly will deVotemore attention to
widowbood'(Yopett,1970)..

Apr

But perhaps the-most interesting family-related con-
sequence of the increase in life eApectancy Of the aged
is the emergence of the four-generation family. Almost/'

half of all persons aged 65 and over have great- grand-
children (Shmmap, 1980). In these families, it is often
the case that the children of the oldest generation are
themselves elderly or, nearing qld,agclabout.10 percent
of all.elderlyersons haverchildren aged 65 or over
(Troll et,a1.,,'1979). -Tile members of the grandparental
generation, then; may fume .obligations not ciay.to'their
children and grandchildren, bilt,t6,,their aged parents
as .well (Bengtson and Treas, 1980; Ragestad, 1979).
As Shapai (1980) has observed, the fikrain-resulting
from these' multiple. demands may'be:cOnsiderable. In
addition, these, .leagedand "young-old" grand-
PaYeRt42.1 DRY be rgolm&stress.related't6 deteridtat-u

ing health the transition to retirement; they may be ,

subject to rliagetiiii70979)-Wlibete&-the:"gendr?;-,
tion crUn ." This,ii'a nevi-phengnepon madeloossible
by the con uing,increases in life,:expectancy. We know
very little-about.it,,and iCshoulOp:Ipigh,on,the re-_

..search agenda -for the-1980's.

r-- ` #

.

Divorce and Remarriage ,
,0

<
. While observers_of the situatiolvof the-eiderly.have

a

long paid.attention-to trends in fertilitrand-Mortality,
other social dettograPhie'irendS 4nthe lives of. snows-
sivecohorts-pave-receiyed.tuch lessattentioniOne of
these is.thg'trenein'divorce4and.remarriage. The di,-
vOrce rate,hAsimenyriaingin the United,gtates-fcT.,-at

:least-the paSt_centurYybUt a. sharp rate of 'increase
. after '1960:danseittOdfoOndern.' :Bet*een-1963 and 1976;

the. diVorce rate more than,doubled'in the. United States,

'althoughi-the rate -of increase hiS ilpmed-sinCe 1975,,
,..
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(Cherlin,-19'81). The sharpest increases in the 1960's
and 1970's occurred,among-persons in their twenties and
thirties, however, so that the divorce rate among the
elderly is still relatively Nevertheless,the
current high rate of divorce among young and middle-aged
adults portends a largerincrease in the proportion of
the elderly of the future who will have been divorced.
Peter Uhlenberg and Anne P. Myers (1980) estimate that,
currently, 10 to 13 percent of the elderly have.Lever-
experienced divorce--a not inconsiderable pEpportion.
44-own estimates', which assume that the divorce rate-'
will, not fall, indicate that the lifetime percentage bt
those who have ever divorced will readh15 percent for
the 191014 cohort, 25 percent for the 1930 -3 cohort,
and 45"percent for the 1950-54 cohort (Cherlin, 1981).
Thus,'it-is reasonable to expect that by the turn of the'
century, one-fourth-of all persons reaching old age will
have experienced divorce-. What's more, if the divorce
rate continues its longterm rise,-this projection Will
prove tooilow.

,

Iv6addition, the recent rise in divorce
-among young married couples means that there has been a
sharp rtietin the number of elderly persons who currently
are witnessing the divorce of one or more of their adult
Children. About one-fourth of all persons who married
in 1970, for example, had.already ended their Marriages
indivorceby197706d41978).

These two aspects 9f the rise in divorce- the cur-- '

rent jump in the number young adults who have-ever
- diVorced and the imminent' jump in the number-6f older
persons who have ever divorced --may have important impli-
cations for the family relations of the elderly. Let us'
consider first the implibations of the more immediate
concern: the increasing number of elderly persons wilOr-s,

children are divorcingotosWe'know that ivorce is a trau-
matic experience for those 'going through it, and we might
expect that many adult children who are ending their
marriages will turn to their parents for.emotional sup-
port.

fi>

We also know that the economic situation of
thers often de riorate after a divorce (Espenshade,
), ,so that dau mu turn to their parents for

financial support. Consequently, divorce should
strengthen"the ties betw6en elderly persdhs and their
divorcing children, as the children turn t4 their parents
for comfort and assistance. But what if the parents ire/.
unable to meet these new demands? What if, for instance
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the parents do no;t\lage the financial resources. to assist
..

their child or-if.they disapprove of.the. child's divorce?
What if many middle-aged'grandmothers must choose between
achievi pereonal goals or- helping to care'for their

IIKAg
granddhil ,n? In these cases, 'relations between parents
and dlvorcg -children might beoane more strained and
distlgt: A divor4e, moreover, could greatly limit the .

ability of adult offspring to provide.eitherremot nal,

or materialsupport to an/ ng parent. -Precisely be-
cause divorbe is a,traumati rience,44ivorcing

. adult may be too'distraught upt attend to
a parent's needs. Because divorce often 1 Ovomen in
a worsened economic position, daughters may no longer-
have the financial resources to carefor their parents.

It le not clear, then, what the net effeci of rising ,

level of divorce among,the young and middle-aged will
be the relations between older persons and their,
adu children. It May be that divorce-Will strengthen

> : intergenerational,t1es in some instangesland weaken them
`in others. hen less Clear is the' effect of divorce on, t-
theretitions betieen.grindparents and theigrandchil-...
dren. Because iliVorces tend to occur soon after marriage, .
-more than haW6f;a11 dporces involve children Under.,

2`.z6t''-the-age Of 18 (National' Center for Beaith'Staiatios,:-
t 1974)i idler :Me situation ct'an elderly person

Ilipse tiOn vp4e6.5years'after the. birth of a grand-1
60.1d. In petsrup cams, the daughter- in-law would
keep cwitoctgbf.the grandchild., What;lhen,'will happen-
to"the relationship between the 'elderly person and his , .4....

or her grandbWild?"We might expe'that, 14-general,"
.

the ties between'grandparents and grandchildren will be
attenuated, but the are hints in the sparseliterature

e on grandparenting thafin man), instances the relation-

, ship remainkintacteFuratenbeig'and Spanier, 1980). The
custodial parent may feelWan obliggtion to maintain the
tie between her forma'; in-laws and her children: In.some
cases, thecustodialParentherself may-maintatff kill-like
ties to-qe:former.i&laws, AlmostperesearchAias.Uen
done on thfs aspect of. grandparenting, and until

/
more

1.1,
is

known, we can only' peculatei - .

., e e,t"

When considering studies of divorce,vemust also
constr(mW11.s4V Most people who divorce also re-
Marry., although the remarriage:rate ha.4 declinedmewhat
invecent years, (Milton and Glick, 1980)d 'About half of

.*
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all divorced persons who will ever remarry do so within
3 Years of their divorce (Bureau of the Census, 1.976b).
Consequehtly, a divorce in the family will often involve
all generations in-a complex and expanded set of kin,
relations. Once again; we knotverrlittle'about what
these complex families Will mean for tie relations be-
tWeen olderpeople_and their kin. An elderly. man who
divorced earlier life and subsequently saw little of
his children, fof emiMple, may not be able torely on
these children'for Assistance in his old age; buthe-may
well have remarried a womanwitIrchildien from a previous
marriagechildren who will fulfill their filial\Obliga.,
tioas to their stepfather. An elderly woman who lost
touch with her grandchildren after her son was divorced
may became a stepgrandmother to,the children of her
son' second marriage. Children whose parents hate.:
divorcedsand then bolwemarried may find-themselves
with four sets of "grandparents": twcysets of biological
grandparents, the parents of their steplather, and the
parents cttheir biological.father's nelhwife. All four
of these sets of grandparents are likely to play, a role,
infamily life. .

Thus, while divorce may disrupt and contract the .

family relationships of blder people, remarriage_ may
reconstitute and expand them; Bane elderly perbons will
experience a diminution of family ties-as a redult of
their own divorce.4 the divorce of their child;- others
will find that a. divorce brings them closer to some-of
their kin. Many 4111 find' at remarriage enlarges th6
pool of kin Who can provide emotional and, material sup-
port. At the moment, we cannot be precise in stating
the magnitudes of these positive and negative effects
`of increasing divorce and remarriage on intergenera-
tional relations because there has been virtually no
(research on the subject. In the last year or, two, a

number of papers haste appeared, but most are preliminary
statements 'of the issues rather- than reports of empiric-,
cal research. (See,,forexample, FUrstenberg, 1979;
Hagestad, 1979;.Smyer, 1979; Uhlenberg and. Myers, 1980.)
This topic is ripe for research,, and we should learn
much more about it duripg the present decade%

o.
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-iflomen!dIalaor Force Participation

*Another trend worthy of more attention from stU2ents
of the elderly' is therising.labor force participation.

otvcrent.., Between-1900 and 1940, the percentage.of all
women who were in the labor farce increased gradually,

. but since 1940the percentage hos.risenAranatically.
The-rise has..heeiespecially,p#dnounced tor married
women. In 1940,-onty one out of seven married,woMen was
working outside- the home or- looking for Work; by 1973;

one dut taf.t*olwas Working-orlooldng for work (Oppen-
heiber, 1970; Bureau ortibor $tatisticsi,1979)1 The
women who first brought -about this sharpincrease were
in their prime working years in the 1950's and 1960Js,
and they are currently entering old age: As a result,
elderly*men are increasingly to have extensive
employment histories.

Ae
abor force participation of women could

al relations .in at numtierof ways.

The rising
alter.intergenera

The independence of- many older momen Will be enhanced
by added tncome'a d the development of skills for .dealing
with the World.o side the-home (Treas, .1979). If my,
earlierhypothes s.about mutual independenckand satisfy
ing intergenerational-relations has-any.validity; then
.this increased independence- might encourage the estab-

and maintenance of warm,. affectionate ties
*

between'elderly *amen and their offspring. Yet the-risi
, in labor- orce participation means 'that many of the

daughters-of thesepeltly woMenxill.beemplkyed; Tear-
ing the difighters le lime in which to attend 0 the ;
needs of their aged parents.' if so; then some of the
elderly adld find thWtheir,daUghter's employment, leads
toess satisfactory relations; In addition, women who /-
have a lifelong history of employment may find the.tran-
sition to retirement. more difficult:than. wome.%WhO have'

.worked infrequently. There-are some,.suggestion's in the
literature--although net much hard evidence- -that the

transition,to-retillament.durrently is less, difficult for
wdmen than "for men..- According to this- argument, there

is greater continuity betWeen.the pre- and postreOxement
lives oWdMen than of Men because-women's liVeS trad7:
tionally revolvearonrid the home, while men's lives
center4more.on work. If there is merit to this position,

,then.thellew cohorts of elderly wtmeri May find retiring.
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mere difficuitAthan in the ,past, and they may need more
-support from their kin. (SeeBengtson and Treas;, 1980.)

As with the trends in diyorce,and remarriage, the
trend:toward greater female labor-force participation .

probably will have both positive and negative effects on
the relations between older peopleand their families.
And as with research on divorce,.only a few articles--
largely programmatiaagsloPhe.implications for the
aged of increasing female 'labor-force participation, (for
examae, Treas, 1979). We needand.we wt11,undoub- tedly
see--empirical research on this topic.

,^

TBDS IN 4E FUMTITS OF INTERGEMATIONAL TIES

These, then, are. some of the trends in agihg and the
family that have been identified in the recent,j1iStori:
carlyorientel research. They imply that we maybe in
the midst of a period of considerable change in somel,
aspects of intergenerapiomal relations. The lifetime.
experiences of the cohorts reaching old age. currently
and in the next few 'decades will differ in significant
ways from the life-histories of tile-elderly earlier in
the century., Some-of these-differences could Jean°
improvemedtS in intergeneratkial relations, but others
may cause difficult problem.s."Ire should not exaggerate

-the.uniqueness of the current situation; concern about
the relations betweeen parents and children is nothing,
new. Yet, taken together, the recent trends suggeet a , .

neal to step back and rethink some of our fundamental
assumptions about: the nature of parent-offspring re-

lationehipejn advanced- iniustrial societies (Hess and
Waring, 1978)..

Traditionally, material obligations demehted the
ties between older'parents and their adult children. -.In
colonial America, as 1-noted, many children ,remained

4 dependent on 'their parents' support well_intdadulthood.
Conversely, -earlier id this century, many of the aged, 4..
although not ail, were dependenon their.6hildren for
support. Yet today the growth of institutional supports
such as Social.Secdrityvand the iMprovements in health

for

have allowed manli6ore of the elderly to provide
for their Ovn basic need themselves. With much of the

. economic undeppinnini gone,-One might conclude hastily

,
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that the importihce dt intergene tional ties hls dimin-
ished. BUt studies'oftheelderl suggest-that,this is

4not the case. Most older parents see their children .

,often and turn to them for assistance'in times ofdif7
fieulty (Shapas,,1978)._

The'Finiction of Intprgenerational Ties

What, then, is the~ major function of intergenera-
tional;relationsqietween the elderly and their children?
I,Wouldsuggest, fdllTing Ethel Shanas (1980) and
others, that the,majorunction is as follows: family
ties provide the prifhary*apsby which older Nople,
are integrated into 'societies such 'as ours. With the
decline of other roles for thelderlytheir 'loss of 1

prestige and autherity in the community, foremmhple,
and their earlier retirement fran the'labor force-lhe
elderly have fewer opportunities td maintain their links
to society. Family relations provide away for ithe
"elderly to reinforce thOse links 'continually. .11n6,

although the materiaLsignificance` t fahily relations
may havede6lined, family relations may be more importaht
now than in the past as a *ay for t=ierly to-reaffirm
the purpose and meaning:Of:their

Shanas seems,to assume that families arg fuitilling
this role well, hit others disagree. Family and kinship
ties, the has written, may changein the future, "but

Mfamiliesj will continue lb frovide safe harbor'fbr
their members howe4er Tong they maw live" (Shana.% 198(1:
15). Yet the assertion that families are doing *01 at
the task of integrating older.people,into society is_
open.to question. Let us briefly examine a more general,
current debate about the adequacy of family functioning ,

to seethe kinks of questions one could raise aboutthe
quality of intergeneritionalelations

..

In'the1.950's,-Talcott,Parsons and other spcial
scientists irgued-that the family's one,,remii. 'func-
tion for adults in our, society masr-the,:tpwision''of an:
emotional refUge in anAncreasingly ratio*;, kureau-,
cratie society (see, for 0=04 Padeing and BaleS,
1955). 'Parsons conceded, at the family has lost many -

of its dther functions, but he cliimed.that 1;ecome... 10

`the one institution specializiw in emotional, t . .

1P ,
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Thus, according to Parsons, the family's 'importance may
actually have incteased, even though the number of func-
tions, it performs has decreased. Reeently, social critic Q

Christopher Lasch led an attack on the predominant
Parsonian view. Lasch's argument is that the family's
functions are interdependent; if.-most of, them are taken
.away, then the family is unable to perform those that
retain. Therefore, Lasch would state, the reduction "of
the family's sphere of atitoncmYa result-Ot-sthe growing
intervention of the liberal statemeans that' the family
cannot fulfill its remaining function as a "haven. in a
heartless world" (Lasch, 1977).

e.

Lasch's argument could be extended directly. to the .
family's role in providing a "safe har):or" for the elder-
ly. If one accepts Lasch's.premises, then ,one might
imagine that the fahiily will be unable to shoulder the
entire burden of integrating the elderly into society.
Lasch, of course, has.many.oritics, and I do' noilrean to
puggest that he is necessarily corredt. 'llather`Mff_wish
to pointtout that students' of aging and the fandly-elibuld
devote more time to considering some broader issues
concerning.the functioning of -the family before they
conclude that the -family will be able to 'perform its

. important tasks adequately .in the near future. Specifi-
cally, I would suggest that the relationship between the
family and stateone -of .the themes,of Lasch's-work and
of similar writings by French philOsopher Michel Foucault
(1978) "and his colleaguelacques,Donzelot (1979) shopld
be examined for- its 'relevance -to- the aged. To what ex-
tent, researchers might ask,- is state intervention' in the
lives of the elderly strengthening or weakening inter- ,

. generational ties? What are the consequences of differeht
degrees of intervention by. the state? Sane interesting
writing 'has appeared ontheSe issues ,(see .the volume-
.edited by Shiulas and Sussman (1977)), but we have only
begun to explore thin.

4:
"tt-iurmati*rConsiderations

.These kInds.of questions bordeyon the 'normative--on
considerations, for elcample,"of what the proper roles of
.the family and the state should be with regard to the
'elderly. Most social scientists are reluctant to con-
sider normative issues, 'choosing instead to follow Max

I
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Weber's dictum that "an empirical science cannot tell
anyone-what he should do - -but rather what. he can do --and

under certain circumstances- -what he wishes to dos' (Weber,
1949:54). Although- I grant that social scientific re-
search cannot resolve questions about what the roles of

the-fadily and the state should be, I do not think` that
.students of aging and the family can avoid -such questions
entirely. Most of the issues studied by researchers
interested in aging and the family relate ultimately. to
Ratters of public policy; indeed, many of the-leading
scholars in the field clearly are motivated by their
adVocacy of the cause of the elderly. Under these cir-

s, the nonnative stance Scholars take Will
in luence the topics they choose to study and the per-
s ctives they choose to awl))

Sane observers would claim that scholars need nbt
take a:normative stance to work'in this field. For
example, Beth B. Hess and Joan M. Waring (1978:267)
wrote recently:

Letcus eschew prescriptions about what inter-
generational relations shiould be and instead
respond to the diversity by encouraging the
broadest spectra of social supports and
services to aging parents and their offspring,
so that they may work out their singular spill-
tions to. singular problems in the best way
possible. -

But Hess's andWaring's remarks show how difficult it is
for social scientists to stakeouta neat position on '

these issues. Their can for "encouraging e broadest
spectrum of social supti6rts and services to aging parents
and their offspring" would itself be seen as4 "Prescrip-
tion" by conservative 'pro- family" groupsand by radicals
such. as Lasch. Both of these factions Wouldclaimra-
correqtly,J think--that Hess's and Waring's views con-,
stitute a tacit endorsement of large-scale state inter-''
vention in the provision ofservices, to the elderly. And
both factions belies that'sucli intervention should be
severely limited for the good of the family. In policy-
relevant fields such as aging and the family, then, -the
views of social scientists are rarely as value' -free as

ould like to-belteve. I think, consequently, that
social scientists in the field of aging and the family

5.6
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need to think more about normative issues to make clear
to their audience (and to themselves) the values that
underlie then' research.

Emerging Roles

In addition to considering these larger issues,
researchers should be eeheitive to the emergence of-
new family roles foi. the elderly and their children.
Recently,' for example, a number Of schotirs have sug-
gested that adult children may be needed as intermedi-
aries between their aged parents and the bureaucracies
that serve the elderly. Such was the thrust of an inter-
national conference sponsored by the Gerontological .

Society in 1973 and reported in a volume edited by Ethel
Shanas and Marvin B. Sussman (1977). But there seems to
be no empirical evidence as yet that the intermediary
role has, in fact, emerged. Insteaa,,the popularity of
this idea appears to reflect little mordtnan the hope
of many observers that the institutionalizationot the
provision of rvices to the elderly,will'create a new
role for tamle(members. We need empiricatTesearch in ,

the 1980 ' to- determine whether hypothetical-new family
roles such as this one -will or will not become common.

Overall, our thinking about the changing relationship
between the elderly and their children should be influ-
enced in the 1080's by the continuation of the recent
research developments I haV6 noted. in surveying work
in this field, one is struck by how, much the scope of

inqUiry has broadened in recent years. 'What was once
the bailiwick-of a small number of sociologists and
psy0ologists has now become, the province of a large,
diverse group of social scientists. I have attempted to
demonstrate how ire-the 1970's the expansion and diversi-
fidation'of research on,agingAnd the .family bas deepened
our understanding and stimulated our curiosity. It has

#` also providedus with something-that was lacking in much-
previous research: a sense of history.

r
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addition to Vern Bengtson, the author is grateful
to Margaret Bright; Doris Entwisle, and Judith Treas for
their critical reading of an earlier version of this
paper'and for their important Suggestions.
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3. Economic Aspects of an Aging Population and
the Material We lbeing of Older Persons'

Thomai J. Espenshade and Rachel Eisenberg Braun

DeMOgraphic aging canDbe viewed from two perspec-
tives. At the .level of the individual, aging in a chron-
ological sense begins at the moment of.birth and contin-
ues without interruption until the individual,gies. We
can also think of a collection of individualsiks compos-
ing a population, and-we can speak of the population as
a whole growing older. Both types of aging are associ--
ated with distinct economic effects, and this paper
focuses on those effects about which our knowledge is
insufficient. We begin by discussing demographic aging
atboth the societal and the individual level, drawing
distinctions between the two processes and showing how
they are related, using data from the United States. We
then.proceed'to reflect critically on what is known con-
cerning the economic implications ofan aging population
and the economic well-bang of older persons.

a

TWO VIEWS.OF DEMOGRAPHIC AGING-,,\

Mkero-Aging

A change in the age of a population as a whole
Occurs when them has been a change in the age tructure
or age composition of the collectivity of individuals
,composing that population. Changes in an age structure
are in turn caused by pa and cprient trends in fer-
tility, Mortality, and ternational migration-the
three driving, forces be the growth and shape of
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c---national populations. _Of .these three, fertility' rates

usually have the greatigt impact on the age of a popu-
lation. Increases in fertility tend to make the popu-
lation younger because there is a higher ratio of
children to parentS and of parents to grandparents.
Reductions in fertility have the opposite effect,
making the population older. The effeCts of changes in
death rates on age composition arp more complex, depend-.
ing often onithe initial level of mortality. When .

:Anortality declines from a high level, the population
is usually made yohnger because the most significant
reductions-in death rates frequently occur at the
youngest ages. More children survive through infancy
and early childhood, so that theratio of children to
parents increases. On the dither hand, if...mortality

is already low, further improvementS-will typically
increase the age of the population because the greatest
declines indeath rates tend to be concentrated at. the
older ages. In economically advanced nations today,
mortality reduction can be equated with an increase in

1° the age of a population.° Finally, since-transnational
migrants tend to be relatively young heads of families
between the ages of-20 and 30, international migration
lowers-the age of populations in the receiving
countries.2

There are several techniques for measuring the age
of national populations. Two of the most common involve
using an vindicator of central tendency such the mean
or median age of all individuals in the popul on or,
alternatively, using the pftortion of the pop lation
under or over a particular age (e.g., 15).' In the
former case, increases in either the mean or median
aR correspond to an aging of-the population, and vice
versa. In the latter case, declines in,the proportiof1
of youth or increases in the proportion of older per--
sons lead to population aging, and vice versa. .One
problem with these measures is that they sometimes
convey ambiguous information regarding the changing
age compositiovof thp population. In the United
States,, for example, the maturation of theBaby Boom

a-cohort is currently raising the median age of-the
pOpulation, with little or no cotbdienSprate increase
in the proportion of the population over' age 65.
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Viewed from this societal or.macro level, a pop-
- elation can either age or-grow Younger. During the demo-
graphic transition in more developed Countries, fertii-
ity levels have,fallen dramatically, contributing in
a major.wayto the gradual aging of these populations.
.These secular declines in birth rates, hOwever, have _

occasionally been interrupted by short-term increases
in fertility that temporarily halt or even reverse-the
long ;term aging of a national. population. The
of large aggregateS.of people to.alter the tempo and
direction of trends in population aging.is in marked .
contrast to the ability of individuals to slow the
speed of their own. chronological aging processes.

s The Experience in the United States

The data in Table 1. show that the tidied Stat'es-°---

has undergone a progressive aging of its population
since the beginning of the 20th century. This trend is
prinnrily the result of a decline in the total fertil-
ity rate, which stood 'at 3.56 for the white population
in 1900 and. was halfXthat in 1978.3 The small departure
from the upward direction of the median age registered
in 1970 reflects the aftereffects of the Baby Boom, :a
period during which fertility dates rose from a low of
'2.2 during the Depression to a Maxiuth of-nearlY 3.7 in
the late before falling again to a current value
of about 1.-8 .

.

. 4hat we expect for thefutUre?. Projections of
the U.S. pulation to the year 2050 prepared by the

,Bureau of the Census,(1977) and shown in Table 2 provide
some tentative-answers to this-question. The Bureat of
the Census has prepared three alternative projections,
each characterized by different-assumptions about the

-40 future course of fertility. In series, 1,, it,s postulated
that fertility will move -gradually from a total ferti- .

.11ty rate in 1975 of 1.77 to an average number of life-
time births per wcaan'of 2.7. A value of 2.1 islassumed
for series II and 1.7 for series III. Taken together,
these estimates-are thought to provide a realisticrahge
of future fertility patterns in the United States.

.
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Table 1-1I§TIMAfES OFD THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES
&-

. IN SELECTED 'AGE GROUPS: _1900-1978
(in .thougands) #

All Ages Under 5 5-13 14-17 18-24 45-44: 45-61

. .

76,051 9,181 15,402 6,132 83,380 21,434 '.:10,461" .3,039 22.9

123,077 11,372 22,266 9,370 15,482 36,300 421,573, 2,705 5

179;323 - 20,321 32*726 11,155 15,e44 '46,839 . 36,057 :16,560 29.5
.

203,226 17,163 36,875 L5,851 23,714 48,024 41,837i 19;072 28.0
6

218,059 15,361 31,378 16,4337 28,687 '58,097 343,845 24,054 2:377j

05 and
over

. . ' _c-)
)'Percentage distribution

1900 100.0 12.1

1930 100,0 . 9.2

1960 100.0
.

11.3

1970 100.0 8.4

1978 100.0
,
7.0

20.2 '8.1 13.6 23.2 13.8
-

18.1 7.6 12.6 29:5 17.5
( /

18.2 6.2 8.7 26.2 20.14
18.0 7.8 1117 23.6 20.6

14.4 7.6 13.2 26.6 20.1

4.1 s :-
.-
, 5.4

9.2 -..
9.9 --
11.0-Th-

;SOURC:8:- For 1900 lux! 1930, U.S.. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-25,
Ai. 311, "Petinette of the Ibpulation of the Unit States by Single Years of Age, Race, and Sex,
1900-io 1969," July 1976; 'for 1900 to 1978,.U.S.'lltireauof the.Cens'us, Statistical Abstract ofthe United States: 1979 (100th edition), 1Fahhi ton, D.C., 1979, Table 29.
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Table 2- ',11 D IONS OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED SA 'FMS
IN SELECTED AGg GROUPS:. .1985-2050

/
ear 'Alleges tinder 5 5-13

'1985
Series I 38,878 22,887 31,012

`.,Series
II 232,880 18,833 29,018

Swiss III 228,879 16,235 27,665. ,
1003 .3

"Series I 282,637 , 23,638 44,725
- Buries II 330,378 17,852 35,080

,Series III 245,876 14.158 28,915
o's
:2025.,, c*

, Series 1 373,053 '32,931 58,767
zSeries,iI 235,742 19,495 36,639

4:: Sirie4 III 351,915 %%12,700 25.016

:2:60 - ;
...,

A-.
***Series I '488,230 44,378 77,008.,
,,,9erIte II' 315,622. .20,917 38;486

' ' Seiies III 230,998 '11,404 22,074
... . - _

.18,eries
`I 100.0 9.6

85'S'
,

13:0,,l.lieries II 100.0 R.1 12.5
*--':(8iirtee III 100.0 7.14, 12.1

.2aCe -_
;Series I 100.0 : 4 -15.8 '

.,-4,4eribif II- '100.0 .9 '13.5
'106;!lel**111 4 -104.0 5.8 -11.8 '

2166,... ..,",',,, ,
Series-I100.0 8.8 .15.8

, ;Sides II 107.0 .6.6 12.4Artiijii 100,0 5.0 4 9.9 '

. .

6.6
10.6

1
23.1 '' 19.5 12.3 6.9 3.5 2.0

5.4 9.2 ,,215:8, 23.2 17.6 f'9.1 5.4 I 3.0 , -
4.5 8.0 24.7 25.7'. 22.7 11.1 7.4 4.1 -

(in thousands) .- ' .
es.and*' 11.5 and- Median

\.....
.

Y 14-17' ,18-24 25-44 45-64 over 65-74 75-84' over age

14,392 27,163 , 71,235 44,194 27,305 16,545 8,172 2,588' 30.7
14,392 27,853' , 71,235 _ 44,194 27,305 16,545 8,172 2,588 31.5
14,392 27,E63,, 71,235 44,194 27,305 , 16,545 8172 2,588 32.0

19'898 28,029 75,794 59,132 31;822 17,436 10,E39 3,758 32.5
16,045 24,853 75,794 59,132 31,632 17,436 10,630 3,758' 35-5
13,831 22,225 75,794 59,432, 31,822 17,436 10,630 3,756 37.3

t .
24,976 38,336 97,603 03,516 50,920 '30,946 15,003 4,971 31.5 _
16,366 26,978 77,603 .670386 50,920., 30,946 15,003 4,971 37.6
11,669 20.348 64,956 66,306 50,920 30,948 15,003 4,971 42.4

32,372 51,587 127,555 95,096 60.235 .33,803 17,103. 9,523 '30.9
17,128 29,123 , 81,379 73,036., 55,494 28,887 17,102 9,523 37.8
10.314 18,474 - 57,078 59,342 52,312 25,686 77,103 9,523 43.7

Percentage distributicn . . .

,-
6.0 11.7 23.8 18.5, 11,4 6.9 3,4 1.1

12.0 30.6- 18.9 ..11.7 7.1 : 3.5 1.16.2 --
6.3 12.2 31.1 19.3 11.9 7.2 3,6 1.1

7.0. 9.9 23.8 .20.9 11.3 6.2 1.4 1.3 -6.2 , 9.5 29.1 22.7 12,2 6.7 01,1e 1.4 - ,,
5.6 9.0 10.8 24.1 12.9 , 7.1 4.3 1.5

,
c '3

#16

6.7 e 10.3 8.3 4.023:2 , 18.1 '13.6 1.3 '--
5.5 9.1 6.3 22.9 17.2 10.5 5.1 1.7 ,
4.6 8.,1 25.8 23.3 33.2 12.3 8.0 2.0

:

o

a

0

sr

Iseries I too.o 9.1
g..g,Stries II 100.0 6.6

t3,iSides III 100.1) 4.9 9.6*

o

. ,

the (aws. Current Populating: llet:oits, Series P-25, ti3. 704, "Projections of the Population of
the Chited States: 1977,to 2050,"--).7uIy 1977.
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The projections show' diet continued aging. is ex-
pected, although the.high fertility assumption (series,
I) causes the population to become somewhat younger
after the year 2000. Co the other hand, if series III
prevails, the median age 'is projected to reach 43.7
years by 2050, when almost one out of &ery four people
will be 65 or older. The eucpansion of this older group'

- will be especially noteworthy between 2005 and 2030;
when the numb4 ot persons p5 years,otage and older.
grows from 32 million to 55 milliOn'as the Baby'Boan

a
children orthe1940's,and 1950's reach old age. This-

projected increase -of 23,million in a 25-year span. .

equals the 1976 population 65 gnd over. Cif increasing.

interest is the comparative growth of age groups within
the 65 and over category. The fasteet percentage in-
crease is expected tajalaa plaeeamong the "oldlold,"
or those in the 85 and over category.

.

. Iiiicro-Aging

. Chronological aging .is an irreversible,anOono-
tonic process- that begins at birth and, continues until
death. In describing micro-reVel aging and. ow it
differs from social mobility, Riley (1976:475) says,
"'But mobility through,tbe age strata is, of course
:universal, unaireotiOhal, andArreVersible.'EveryLOdy
,ages. Everybody Changes overOis or her life course as
,:Personality develOps, experience accumulates, and ad-
.justments.are made to new, roles. Nobody can ever go
baekvalthough individuals may age in different ways, and
at different rates."4

.(^

-The average length of life, however",e variable
and can be.lengthened,or shortened. -Thus chafiges in
,mortality.proVide,the link between oPr.two concepts of
aging. Table 3 shows-selected data on life expectancy
in the United States:betweenY)20 and 1977: It'ie im-
mediately clear that noteveryoneLsurvives to old age;
althbligh the chances of torold age,have increased
as life-expectancy,imProved.. For example, between 11340
and 1977,.life expectancy at birth for white, males rose
fram 62.8-years to- 70.0 years, corresponding to an in
crease fran 0.58 to 0.71 in the probability.of'surviving

taage 65.5- Life expeCtancy'beyond_age 65 has also
I .^
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Table 3-- EXPECTATION OF LIFE- AT BIRTH AND SELECTED LIFE TABLE VALUES
FOR THE U.S. WHITE POPULATION: 1920-1977

Males Females t

.

Item

1920 1930
1939-
1941

1.449-

1951
1959-
1961

1.94S-
1971 1977

."

1920 1930
ing-L§49-
1941 1951

Ltria-
1961

1969-
1971 1977average ecpec-

'tation of life
.in years:

At birth 54.4 t9.7 .62.8 66.3 67.6 67.9 70.0 55.6 63.5 67.3 72.0 14.2 7&5' 77.

Age 20 -(NA) - 47.8 49.5 50.3 50.2 51.9 (NA) 51.4 54.6 56.3 57.2 59.1

AgeA0 (NA) 30.0 31.2 31:7. 21:9 33.4 (NA) ''=33.3 35.6 37.1 38.1 39.8

Age (NA) 22.0 2248 23.2 23.3 24.7 (NA) 24.7 26.8 28.1 29.1 30.4

85 > (NA) 12.1 12.8 13.0 13.0 13.9 (NA) 13.6 15.0 15.9 16.9 18.4

Nbmber sur-
viving to spec-
ified age per
1;000 born
alive:

Age ,20 (NA) 923 951 959 ' 964 972 (NA). 910 9435 971 976 982
Age 40 (NA) 869 912 924 *925 937 1 (NA) ,898 941 953 957 967
Age 50 . (NA) 805 856 874 877 895 (NA) R53 907

..

925 929 943
4Age 63 (NA) 583 635 658 652 707 (NA) 687 768 807 .809 838-

Not available.

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United States: 1979
:Muhl:W.0n, D.C., 1979, Tables 100 and-101.
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risen, but much more slowly for men than for women. It

is likely thatmortality reductions will Continue, there-
by contributing bcth,to-langth of life and to population
aging. For example7in the most recentset of population
projectIons prepared -by the Bureau of the Census (1977),
life ex)eCtancy at birth in the year 2050 is-projected
to be 71.8 years for both white and black males and 81.0
years for white and black females.

,
, e

Implications of These Two Perspectives on Aging

Our discussion.ormacio-aging h4s shown us that"
changes in a population's age utually.arise from canges
in the number of people at each age and not simay from
changes in the number of elderly. Mo?eover,"micro-aging\
can be-viewed-as an ongoing process that starts at birth
and characterizesrindividuais at each poift in the,age
structure. Therefore, aging or its consequences Is not
something that can be studied by focusing only on the.
aged., Rather, each age group must be studied in relation
to others, and if the data permit, we should follow
cohorts of individuals over time Li thei;move through a.
'sequence of successively older'age.categories. In addi-
Lion,. different research questions are.raised depending- '

on the type of demographic aging under consideration.
Potentially dissimilar economic effects are'gssociated
with each kind of aging. Yet the two sets of outcomes
need to t4 assessed simultaneously berAuge the impact. of
an aging population onthe economy may'have aCritical
effect on the Nation's capacity:to provide for its
'elderly.

i

Despi
economic
current' Oc
than on emp
these Un
Ole data.

OF AN AGING POPULATION

recent scholarly and policy interest in the
uences of an aging population, much of the
ion is based more on reason specplation

rical evidence. The major task ow is to test*
ed hypotheses scientifically-wi h the avail-

ar.



Labor ForCe

.4The labor force is one of the most direct channels
through which changeO in. population size and composition
affect the economy. Economic efficiency' depends on the
willingness of workers,Ito change jobs and sometimes move
their place of residehce when economic forces require it.Bat sinceAn aging:population also means an older work
force, it has been suggested that three aspects of worker
motility will be adveraely affectedthe geographical
mobility of labor, occupational mobility,'and upward mo-
bility through hierarchical organizations. Leibenstein-(1972), Shabecoff (1978), Spenglet (1976), and Wander
*(1976),- all have expressed concern over a, prospective
shortage of younger workers in developed countries. 4c-cording to Spengler, labor'S motility, both occupational
add geographical, may be hindered.by an-aging labor forceand by the relative depletion of the "mobile labor re-.

serve,,"-cr younger workers. This argument also implies
the -possibility of higher structural unemployment if
the Composition of consumer demand is significantly- l-
tered by a shift in the age distribution of the-.popula-
tion. Wander (1972) suggests-that a proportional reduc-
tionoin younger workers.might diminish wage-differentials
between younger and older'wcrkers (or between less exile=
'rienced and more experienced workers) and thus,weaken
'incentives for younger workers to upgrade their occupa-
tional skills. In addition to-these demographic effects,.
wades also dependloh. the amount of human .capital workers
possess in'the form of education, skills, and work expe-
rience, as well as on physical capital accumulation and
-how much physical capital younger and older workers have
at their disposal, )47.6eover, durifig the 1950's, younger
workers Were scarce, but they nevertheless invested
-heavily in formal education.

Spengler warns ofincreised "stickiness" in terms of
mobility-between occupations. A trend toward lifelong
learning, howeier, might 'overcome some of the reluctance
otplder workers to change jobs. In addition, since geo-

J
graphic mobility` tends to decline beyond. age 30, anolder
work force may inhitOt the role of migration in correc-
ting interregional itbalances-\in labtr supply and demand.
Nevertheless, these effects would be offset to some
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extent because successive generations tend to have more

education and higher incomes, factors with which mi-

gration is positively correlated.

A further issue is the effect of an older age distri-

bution on the probability of individual advancement.
Sirkce most hierarchical organizations haVe a pyramid
shape; population age compositions that more nearly re-

semble a rectangle produce demographic incongruities that

could retard individual- As Keyfitz'(1973:335)

has said, "An increasing population facilitates individu..

al mobility. One of the consequences of moving toward

the inevitable. stationary population is that mobility

will be more difficult." Although it i8 plausible that,

such a situation, if left uncorrected, may add to worker
disgruntlement and have a negative effect on labor pro-
ductivity, it is perhaps equally, likely that lengthening

the period over which workers must compete for promotions

might augment productivity. Rdising the, mandatory re-

tirement age'would take ldvantage'of the skills and expe-

rience of older workers, provide some buffer against the

impact of inflation on those facipg fixed-incame pen-
sions, and ease the financing problems of the Social

Security system. On the other hand, it would exacerbate .

the situation of slower promotions for many individuals.
V

Among the many suggestions for alleviating these'
_problems aresuch ideas ashfinanciil incentives to in-

crease labor's willingness to migrate and replacing the

steplike _process of economic-and social advancement with

a mechanism more akin to a ramp. Yet these proposed

-strategies are offered as remedies to problems whose

actual .severity is unknown. Few if any' empirical studies

have been conducted to see haw sensitive any of these

aspects of labor mobility is to changes in the age

compositionof the labor force. Research on this topic

should begin by analyzing past situations.

Patterns of Consumer Spending

A similar picture emerges for analyses of the

effects of a changing age structure on pattern's of

consumer expenditure, where effects have been hypoth-

esized but only.partially and inadequately measured.

Because the types and qNintities of goods and services
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purchased vary by age group and because a transition-to
an oldef population restructures thisrelative propor-
tions of successive age groups in the population, it is
widely believed that sustained low fertility would re-
sult in a redistribution in the pattern of consumer
expenditures away_fromthose.items used by the young and
toward those comeumed primarily by older persons. Lionel
4tobbins (1929) refers to the eventual desire for fewer
toys and More tootwirmers, and Ansley Coale (1960). fore-
sees the necessity for fewer baby buggies and more false ,s

teeth. ,

-Despite the common sense appeal of these hypotheses,
empirical measurement suggests the effects are not marked.
Thcequestion of how alternative rates of population growth
affect the pittern of consumption has been studied empiri-
cally for the United States'by Ealenstine and Cunningham
(1972), Resek and Siegel (1974); Ridker(1978), and .

Espenshade (1478a). Looking at rather'hroakcategories
of donsumption in the Burdett:of Labor Statist ice 1960-61
Survey of Consumer Expenditures, Eilehstine and Cunning-
ham (1972:230) conclude: "The consumption patterns of a
stationary population are sufficiently like those associ-
ated with a growing population, so-that there is no real
reason to fear economic disorder from thiglgource with
the cessatioct population growth:" Resek and Siegel
(1974:290) report similar findings, but they note that
lower Population'growth brings a ChInge'in therdistribu-
tion of the sectors toward durables at the expense of
services with little effect in the relative share of
nondurables." Increased expenditures for furniture.and
reduced consumption of housing services account for most
of the observable differences. idker finds some influ-
ence, with slower growth signifyinga somewhat reduced
proportion of expenditures on food, fuel, rentand
transportation and relativelygreater spendink for bever-
ages, clothing:household operations, medical care,

.recreation,and-priVate schools. In no case, however,
are the effects pronounced, and they-may be explained,
perhaps, bythe failure to incorporate age composition.
and householdsize variables into the analysis. Finally,
Eepenshade analyzed annual consumption data in 11_cat-
egories frailthe U.S. national income and product
accounts for tie period-1929-70 and, assuming both three-
child and two-child familiesiprojected the results to
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the Year 2020.. Negligible differences were found in the
pattern of consumer expenditures between the two series.7

.In each of these four studies, the extent .of aggre-
gStioa into eipenditure categories is rather broad, and
furtherdisaggregation may uncover demographic influences

that have thus far been obscured. Moreover, available

data have been inadequately exploited. The 1972-73
Comumer Etpenditure SurVey from the Bureau of labor
.Statistics offers numerous advantages over the 1960-61 ,

. study in the coding of household composition. In addi-

tion, a continuing consumer expenditure survey -with
richer data at yearly integvals will soon. be available.
Finally, the growing body of literature under the rubric
of complete systems of demand equations offers an im-
proved theoretical framework within.which to conduct

empirical investigations.

Relative Cost of Ybathful and Elderly Dependents

If

When birth rates fall fromhigh.or moderate levels,
the age distribution is affected in such a way as to lower

the overall econatdb dependency ratto;8--tut there is also

a shift in the composition of the dependent population as

elderly dependents makeup a larger share and youth a
declining share. Whether econcmic welfire_increases as a
result of these age structural changes' depends on the
relative costs of maintaining youthful dependents com-
pared with elderly depoeents. In much of the economic-.

demographic growth modelgltterature inspired by the early
work of Coale and Hoover (1958>, it is,aSsumed that young
and old dependents are equally costly, so that a reducr
'tion in fertility leads to an incrtase in per capita .

income. More recent work challenges this assumption.
Based on her research with Getman data,. Hilde Wander

1978:57-59) states: "It is seldcm realized that'll child

absorbi more resources than an old person, on the

average. At cirrentimortality and current standards of'

consumption, educationartarmance, and social security
in the Federal Republtc.of Germany,it costs society,
about one-fourth to one-third more to bring up an .

averag child frcm birth to the age of10 than..to sups

port amaverage person 080 year over, the rest of his

or her life. This estimate isbased on national accounts

statistics.of the Federal Republic. of ,Germany of-1973'
8,2
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and refers to final private and public consumption
penditure as well asto fixed capital formation for
internal use.", Based on these calculations, Wander con-
cludes: "Therefore, the secular decline to near replace-
ment fertility and the .continuation of this level over 0-

several decades, although provoking rapid aging of the
population, was a basic condition for the release of
funds necessary to raise educational-standard§,,skills,
and labor ,proauctivity and, in turn, to support larger
proportions of old people.

Clark and Spengler (1977) estimate that in the
United States the public cost of financing transfers to'
the aged is three times greater than is such financing
for children. They also point out that a large propor-
tion of the dependency costs of the young are for educa-
tion; which creates. human capital and influences future
earnings and productivity, whereas expenditures on the
aged are'primarily maintenance costs and do not add to 1
tie productive potential of the economy.

One reason why the Wander and Clark andSpengler
-do not-agree i&that different countries - -.

and"therefore different institutional arrangeMents--are'
- being considered. Another is that Wander includes both
ublicand private expenditures, while Clark and Speng-
ler emphasize public transfers. In the past-several

.

years, there has been growing interest in the cost of
rearing - American children. Techniques have been devel-
oped that permit estimates of the dollar volume of .

parental_expenditures on,children disaggregated by the
age of thelchild. These methods could be applied' to
consumer expenditure data to estimate levels of private.
consumption for individuals of any age. If it were also
possible to allocate public expenditures at all levels.
of government to individuals according to tie age of the
individual, private and public costs could then becohr -
bined into an age profile of,total consumption costs.
This.approach should.lead to more definitive informa-
tion on,the relative costs of dependents.

Savings and Investment

The potential effects of an aging population on
,savinge and inVestMent are important to consider because
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these are basic to economic growth. Much speculation has

centered On the nsitivity of household savings to
numbers of depe ent children and thus to alternative plop-
ulation growth tes and age compositions: Winger (1976)

contendsiihata stationary population would have two
P A

favora.ble;:afects on the household sector: First, there

would be0r.ispOortionately fewer families whose ability to

save is lessened dueto an excessive number of, childreh,
and second, periods favorable to saving over the family
rai cycle would be lengthened. Eversley (1976) points .

out that declining fertility, compression of the repro-
ductive period, and greater labor force participation of
married women would reduce the period (to less than 10 ,

ieqs) over the family life cycle when the typical family
would be characterized by the one-earner multidependent
model that has been prevalent:in developed Countries

uritl quite recently. Furthermore, the number of depen-
dents even during-this brief span would be less than in

the past.

On the other hand, Ridker (1978) suggests a number
Sya.vs in which the generallypresried negative impact
of children on parents' ability'to-save might be miti-
gated: Expenditures on children may be made at the
expense of other consumption godds rather than savings
children may contribute to family income or may spur

. their parents to work harder and longer; and children
may encourage the amassing of estates. Further, Kelley's

(1972, 1976) work casts dbuht on the validity of some
widely applied generalizations on children's negative
impact on household savings rates. He finds that these.

rates actually increase with the first'and second child
Maillat (1976:16), however, claims that this hypothesi
ddes not stand up "if it is accepted that a 'reduction in

family size is the result of a choice (substitution)
made by the parents between filOchumber of children and
the acquisition of other consumer durables as and when

family. income rises." Espenshade (1975) concludes that
family.savings are more a function of the average age
of children than of their number.

Neal. (1978)'claims'that most models of

household savings rely on the level of per capita
income as the-crucial factor ifid'not onthe number of
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children per se. Ma interesting variant ts.the Modi
liani-Ando (1963) life cycle model, which posits that
savings are a function of an individual's age or point in
the life cycle. Under this formulation, people maxi-
mize their lifetime consumption by saving during their
working yearg and dissaving (or consuming morel than their
current income) during retirement. If this model is
correct, the increasingly older character of a population
undergoing a transition to zero population- growth, would
'depress aggregate savings ifthe rise.n the proportion
of elderly is considerable. However, in examining the
relationship between wealth and age among the elderly,
Thad Mirer (1979,1980) finds that elderly persons tend to
dissave far more slowly than would be expected on the
basis of simple life cycle savings theory aqd that some
even increase their wealth,over time. How the wealth-age
relation is influenced by Social Security is also the
Subject of some debate. (see, for example, Feldstein and ,

Pellachio, 1979; and Barro, 1978). Kalikoff's (1979)
'econometric results,. however, give mixed support to the
notion that the miaroeconamic mechanisms of the life
cycle-model are at work. He finds, for example, that
the savings of the 9Id May,have increased to offset
the reduced savings of the young, leaving a net impact
of zero on aggregate savings.'

Of course,.household savings represent only a small,
and declining, fraction of the ecohany's total savings.
For the United States, Ridker (1978) reports that over
80 percent of the new funds in the private.sector are
generated out bf firms' retained earnings. He argues
that, whereas these savings may be_influenced'by the
effect of population growth rates on aggregate demand
arid-on- profit rates, thel are aldo amenable to monetary
and' fiscal policy. If it is,assumed that the Federal
Government pursues policies to maintain full employment,

_ this process will tend to offset any changes in aggregate
demand and profit rates induced by.population changes.
Thus,.in making projections for the American economy,
Ridker belitivesrthat not 'enough is yet known to warrant
any assumption except that savings do not depend onithe,
rate of population growth.

.

Proponents of the stagnation thesis--a view that
was fashiopable.amang some academic economists in the
United States and Western Europe during and after the
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Great Depression--- believed that the 16W-lertility
levels that were producing a slowdown, in population
growth and,Waging ct-the', population would also slow
the growth ofd aggregate,consumptiop, tinsOld"gbods would
accumulate in warehouses, and employers would lay of
increasing!nuTbers df,w6rker and would have no need to
invest in"eXpandiRg their_ productive plants and equip-
ment. .Eventualltr, it was thought, the economy would
stagnate ata level of 1PP,s than full ethplyment. Yet

no one has systematicallY*fialyzed the level and com-
position of, ,investment demand under. alternative age-

tructured,scenarios. In his study for the United
States, Neal (1978:103-104) claims, "Neither in the
short run-of the next two to three. years nor in the
long run of 20 to 30 years . . is it likely that the
adt!erse effects of ,declining population growth upon
investment demand will also lower-the rate of growth

of-perrcapita,inccae. Since investment demand is only
impOrtant insofar ast helps maintain per capita
income through fulehployment and continuedtechni-
cal progress, the theme of, secular,stagnation will'not
pis* well' udder these circmstances.","

z . ,

In the absence of better knowledge about how
population growth and canposition affect. savings, many-
au.4ors simply assume the savings rates are invariant
with respect-to population changes' (see', _for example, :,

Rtiker,.1970). 'Research on'the impact of fertility,
Changes and age-,compositional effects on household
savings behavior could profitably take advantage of
existing microsimulationmodeling capabilities.
Investment behavior is perhapsbetter understood with
time-series ,data"relatinginvestment changes ;t6'Oppr
ulation age distribution, interest rates, prior levels
of°i&estment; and the like. Cross - country comparisons

wOurd'also,:be useful.

As a poetdcript.to,the first; four topics'Considered
min this. section, it shpuld,be pointed out that many
previous investigations dfhese issues have compared
a.populatice,growing at a rate-equivalent to three
children per- family with it population growing at a-rate

consisten with two children per, family. However,
";fertility rates in the United States have fallen below
the replacement level, since the early 1970 0PS4 and, we
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need to take seriously the passibility that they may
remain there for many decades to acme. 'The implication
of this rea ning is that future empirical studies
should postulate fertility rates permanently belt*
replacement as one, alternative. -

Aging of the Baby Boom Cohort'

One aspect of the future aging of the U.S. pop=
ulation deserves special attention. The major ferti-
lity swing4,of the past 30 years- -the post-World War II
rise in th rates coupled with the decline in birth
rates ,he past 10 years--haveproduced an unbrec-
edentedly arge bulge in the age, distribution of this
country: Measured 4n terms of the annual number of
births, the postwar increase in fertility was most evi-
dent between 1955 and 1964, when more than 4 million
children were born each year. This,group of Americans,
now aged 16to 25, is larger than any other 10-year

.

birth cohort in U.S. history. As time passes ana as
this cohort continues to age, institutions and,program'g
that respond to the needs of particular age groups will
be differentially affected.

To use Norman Ryder's imagery, the pictorial 're-
.

presentation of the movement of the Baby Boom generation
through the agestructure will be much like that of a
boa .onstrictor swallowing a pig, and we can speculate'
on some of the likely societal, effects of this form of
demographic peristalsis.. During the decade of the 1980's,
a number of .effects are likely to be felt as the lhrgest
of the Baby Boom cohorts passes through its late teens
and twenties. First, unemployment rates are typically
highest for persons in this age.group, primarily due:to
high rates.of labor force turnovers(entrances and exits).
Thus, a decline in the number of people 16 to 24 would
pgobably result in lower leVels of frictional. unemploy-
ment. A continueddemand-for workers in high-turnover
jobs (e.g., faft-food chains) could increase wages-for
such jobs and income opportunities for oltler'persons.

Second, during the 1980's, the traditional age ,group
from Which college students are drawn (18 to 24)4 will be
getting smaller. Personrin this'age group numbered.28.2
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)billion.in 1976, but are expected to fall to.27.8 million
by 1985 and possibly to 24.7 million, by the year 2oogb
Thege demographic developments increasingly threaten"!
enrollment in higher educational institutions. More and

more schools that prospered during the 1960's face the
.prospect of shutting their doors unless markedly higher

. proportions of high school graduates decide to continue
0 their education.

,

t .Third, demand for new housing should continue strong
khroughout the coming decade. 'Ibis conclation follows
from the entry of the Bab' Boom cohorts into the years of

° ,.,peak household form4iorl. During the. decade of the' 1970's,

32 fallion Americans reached- age 30; for the current dec-
ade, the projected figure is 42 million. Someetonomists
pnoject an average of slightly more than 2 million new
housing starts each year over be next or an
increase of'300,000 new houses-annually compared with tine
paAit 10 'years.

Fourth, one of the emerging concerns for.theU.S.,
eoopcmy is the-slowdown in productivity growth since the
late 1960's, espeeially.since 1973: indeed, in the oast
year or two, output per worker has actually decliqed. To
soMe'extent, these productivity changes may be demo-
graphically relatA The rate orsavings, Whichis near
an all-time low toddy, might be expected to accelerate
during the 1980's as the Baby Bloom children establith
their households and enter the higher income-earning
years. Leyets* of investment indapital equipment may
increase, too, as the declining number of youthful.en-
trants t6the labor market makes it more economically
advantageous' for firms to begin investing in labor-
saving equipment. Thus, productivity growth may'alsb
accelerate during this decade.

Looking ahead to the-21st century, the. first rave

Of Baby Boan children will_begim to reach retirement
sometime after the year 2005;and the annual number of
persons retiring will continue at a high level until
the year 2030. clinless the'birth rate is suddenly re-
vivgd., the first quarter of the next century will see
a substantial increase in the rellance on persons of
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working age to provide for the economic security of
their elders.

We have touched onlyquickly on some of the tpossi-
ble'effects of the maturation of the Baby Boom cohort.
One research priority is to quantify some of these poten-
tial influences.-;For example; if a serious labor, short-

. age occurs in the caning "years arising fran the recent
declineim the birth rate' and the.St.tbsequent movement of

. o smaller birth, cohorts into the labor market, and,' if this
shortage cannot be compensated for by increases in female
labor force .participation, by a postponabett 'in the
customary age of retirement, or by greater substitution
of capital for' labor, then U.S. employment policy may
require close coordination` with immigration policy.,
Sedond, although much 'can be surmised about the
Cations of the Baby Boom generation passing, through
its twentieeand about what is likely to be its
effect on the,Social Security- system once the Baby Boom
adults reach retirement age; the social 'and econanic

- effects of the Baby Doan cohorts between age 30 'and; ge"
65 represent a vast black box about which we know fr act i-
ca11.7. nothing. This terrain requires mapping as well.

4

..w

THE..MATERIAL' WELL-BEING 00 OLDER PEOPLE
v

, the economic. well-being of older''people is 'a
interest \and concern regardless of the shape of -the age
distribution., 7.4onanic well-being ,wll acquire even,

-greater significance 'as the proportiriof older persons:
(especially. the "old -old ") rises and. as"-longevity
increases., -

es'
"t-

r

',$34
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_Extended lleabureS of Economic Well-Being --

'the concept i3f nmat3rial well,- being" Is fundamental
to dirt consideration of the ecOnanic. -implications of
micro aging.- PreviokuS research on,th,econanic well;
heing,, of 'Older perso 11as.,lieen handicapped by equating
it with npney;inane,'-ignoring.stioh considerations as
net worth; home equity.; lefsare -and' possession Of
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Moon and Smolehsky (1977:46) suggest,that a more
comprehensive measure is needed:"Indexes of economic
welfare ought to capture a.famity's command over all
goods and services:'it should Measure neither actual
levels of consumption nor actual levels of income, but,
rather the resource constraint faced by the family.
Attainable rather than attained consumption is what is
appropriate to measure." The measure Moon.ami.Smotensky
suggestAS-consistent with the Modigliani-Ando (1963)
life-cycle hypothesis, whereby individualshaximize
their. utility by smoothing consumption Over both:current
and future periods. A measure of material well-being
based on this hypothesig would reduce the'effect of year-
to-year fluctuations in current money income, which give
a distorted pictute of what aamilytould consume in any
one yeart-. .

7N,

Property,incame, for example, is onlY.Atly reflec-
tive onet worth becaude sane kinds of net worth yield
no income,' Thus, the authors include in their measure
an annuitized portion. of.net worth. Home equity, the
largest component of assets for the elderly, yields an
"imputed rent" that should not be igo5red in the measure-

,

ment.ct well-being. It would be misleading, however, to
include the full value of annuitized net worth. Imperfect
capital markets, such as the lack of liquidity of home
ownership and-high transaction costs, discourage the ol

inclusion of full anniatization. .

Hunan capital is included in the measure, nct as;
'educatica. or experience but as the capitilim$Aralue.of
expected liture earnings. Younger families' generally have

moreluman Capital and consequently Can consume more out
of current inane Oilborrow on expected lifetime 'income:

. As the individual ages, however, net worth holdings are
..increasingly important relatiye to .human capital in.

determining material well - being. Moon. and Smolensky
include both variables to prevent an age bias intheir
'measure. For the elderly, public policy through the
Social"Security system discourages welt by imposing a
stitf,implieft marginal tax rate on earnings., This effect
is reinfotCed by,the private pensionsystem since pension
receipt is contingentem-retirement-frcmthe associated
job. Althdugh an elderky,perion can supplement pendian
intone by getting.a new job, the los6 of seniority and

L.. 7
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the possible inapplicability of the person's experi-
ence, knowledge, and traininspecific to the previous
firm may lessen the level of liar at the new firm. Hence,

future earnings, are reduced, and the opporturiity cost
of leisure, which rightly belongs in the measure, is
substantially below the wage-rate, complicating its
valuatiori.

Intrafamily in-kind transfers are another important'
butOften.neglected component of economic welfare (b.g.,

,x elderlyAparenth liying in an extended family arrange-
_Ament). Moon and Smolensky also include in-kind'trans-
fers (e,g., Medicare, MediCaid, food stamps, and rent
subsidies) available from the Government, noting that
the,value of these transfers is hard to define. They
point out that many-econoMists feel that recipients value
their in-kind transfers at an amount less than their
costs, essentially because in-kind transfers, unlike
cash, do-not substitute for other goods.

N , .

Moon and Smolensky's comprehensive measure of eco-
nonic-Fell-being overcomes the restrictions caused by
'gutting cash income with well-being. It also takes the
significant step of including living arrangements, re'--

cognizing that the elderly are not a hoMogeneous group.
At the same time, their2easure raises issues that both

.cldrify the condept,of v7ell-being'arld ctmplicate its
,_

valUation.6
..

. , ,..,. ,.15k - .... e
q."

.11 major_depate revolvei'Around the .components of a
broader index and. the method.of givihg value 'to each.

'Robin Waipher (1977:61) criWizes Moon and Smolensky
21_

pr.their failure to specify'a theoretical definition of.
A el7being4 "This lack of specificity in their theo-4.

.

retical concept of. economic well-being ts not unusual in
this area of research. However,, the lack of specificity

means that there is no one standard by which totjudge
their sugge4tions about the appr9priate methodfor the

(-
incorporktibn'of various resources Into, the meagurapt
econaric'wellTpeing." This is not a triVialinattec.,'Ior
as,Waither gotnts out,.the methodethat2one uses. to ':

. 5

incorporate such assets akhomrownership orrinnkind. L.
'...*ansfer§..into,a, measure of-well-being turn on the ; 'r-

,,
..

'specific tneoreti 1 measure of economic well. being that
w is heing.4pgroximat

.4.`;-1.

..

. .
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Walther argues that the firpt step in developing an
empirical measure Of economic well-being is to determine
why the measure is needed. Ideally:, the motivation for
the measure will suggest an)appropriate theoretical deft-

nitien-that'.will, to turn, guide the empirical specifi-
cation of variables. Since measures have usually been
developed to frame and evaluateequitable social poli-
cies; we must dedide on some criterion by which an equi-
table social distribution can be defined. Walther (1977:
162) suggests two possibilities: -"If an endowment-based
criterion is adopted, then the appropriate definition of
economic well-being is an objective measure in which the
value of assigned family resources is determined by a
market price. It a utilitarian or economic welfare
criterion isadopted, the appropriate definition ofeco-
nomie well-being. is a,subjective measure in which the
value assigned resciTtrces is dependent on individual pre-. '
ferenees."

Thad Mirer (1979) is. critical 6144e0U-Se of the
simple life - cycle theory of savings to helpconstruct a
comprehensive measure oTconomic welfare.= Other motives
for holding wealth, Mirer suggests, are to provide,for
bequests and emergefidies, to hold power.and\prestigeo and

'to prepare for an old age of unknown length and.untertA4
health. His findings have implications for apportiOning
net worth ih themeasurement of economicwrell-being.

James Morgan (1965) 'provides another measureof the
econamic welfare of,the aged that also incorporates non-,
current Pesources.sboh as assets and intrafamily trans-

. fers. Because.of valuation problems, he excludes a
ntimb. r of components fran his measure. One such_com-
ponent,is leisure. Traditional econanic theory equates
the_marginal utility of leisuu, when voluntary, with

. the marginal rewards fran extra work. Yet for some
elderly,persdns, leisureis,ctten .excessive, 'imposed,

and even-distasteful due tO:mandatory retirepprit,:age,,
disability, or digIndentives,created by the implicit
Social Security tax on wages (but see Faller and Schwab
in this book). Morgan'also notes that while it is so ,

difficult to Place a value op leisure that its inclusion-
-may misrepresent econanic well-being, international
cOmparisons are distortqd by the failure to%take account.
of differences in-leisure time.'
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The value of housing is another component of eco-
nomic welfare that is difficult to assess. Many older
persons who own their hOmes have far more housing than
they need, and inclusion of imputed-rent on extra

e rooms tends to overstate the level of economic well7.
being. .MOrgem suggests that among-the reasons for ,

maintaining an oversized house are the casts of moving,
- . both monetary and psychological, and. the acceptability

of dissaving\through letting a house depreciate and
run-down. Resistance to change, uncertainty ass,to the
length remaining-lifetime, lack of suitable alter-
natives, and the desire,to,remain in familar surroundings
are other ,adnsiderations that may prevent elderly persons
tram moving, taking in boarders, or refinancing. bpe,
for the "house \rich,, cash poor" elderly may lie in newly
developing equity 'conversion plans that allow elderly
personS to free some of the eqiiity frdzen in their homes.
With "reverse-mortages," banks 'pay out an'annuity based
on a percentage of the home value and recoup their-pay-

, ments, plus interest, upon sale of the house:or estate.
"Sale and leaseback" arrangements allow elderly home-
owners tp*sell their houses with contractual rights to
reigin-in them While the buyers pay !or their investments

\

with monthly installments.

O

Other obsta les to Constructing a comprehensive mead
sure inclyde i corporating the differential. effects of
tax laws, fi ng a 'suitable thedry or definition in
Whichlo*f our Understanding of material well ng,
evaluating the worth of the components 9f the meal 4

and even deciding if theproperty of being* "good "
something that contributes to economic welIrbeing--is '4
age specific (as may be the case with extra, housing and
Leisure). Morgan .(1965:13 -14') tells us: "The most intr. P

portant next step it assessing the.adequicy of the eco,
namic status of the aged (Or indeed of any other group)
is to recognize that financial resources are ndt per-
fectly substitutable for one another. having devoted
most of this.paper to theattempt to include all re-
sources, we must admit that we have not.gone too far in
adding them up or assuming that one was as good as
another."

' Thus 4 nuMber4ct problems and research issues arise
in constructing measures of economic well- being. Mirer's
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work on the wealth -age relation suggests several research
questions. What are the motivations for holding wealth?
Conderning Income support programs for the elderly,
should-.ive expect the elderly to run down their wealth or
should there be a wealth criterion for eligibility? Un-
fortunately-, the. lack of good data on,wealth accumulation

and the gross underreporting that is typical of such data
frustrate attempts to study the relationships .between
wealth and other variables. Further investigation re-
quires both finer breakdownstof the data on changes in
the coMponents'of wealth over time and cohort'data that

4 disaggregate the elderly population by age group. Simi-
larly, longitudinal data on lifetime earnings, SoCial
Security, and private accUmulatipn of wealth will improve
our ability to test hypothe's'es 411 savings behavior

-chroughout the life cycle and to investigate how, if at
all, people change savings and transfer behavior in the
presence of a Government-imposed.Soelal Security system.

Other:promising difections include looking at the wealth
of the elderly according to.their labor fofce status or
considering the income-mortality relationship that may,
througivselectivity, bias our results when looking at

- cOhorts of elderly persons at only'one point in time.

Subjective' Perceptions of_ Well- Being''

How do the elderly's subjective perceptions Of.their
material well-being correlate With the traditional objec-
:tive measures of economic status? Liang and Fairchild
(1979) are Concerned with thesubjective meaningsolder
people attach to their finances. A central assumption 'or
their work his that the connection between a'persOn's

observed economic statils and'hiorher perceived-finan-
cial well-being is mediated by subjective interpretations
of the situation in terms'of "relative deprivation."

According to.Liang and Fairchild (1979:747), "The con-
_ cept of -relative' demivation . .prefers to' the way

reality may be ma/ched against-expectation to induce an.:
attitude-Of satisfaction or dissatisfaction. It

'assumes that pepple;evaluate themselves and orient theiv
_behavior by reference to-values or standards of other.
individualb and groups." .

\
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A modified definition of relative deprivation allows
a'ccmparison of-one's p4psentircumstarice with the pre-
vious situatIon. These concepts cara help us interpret the

disparity between objective and perdeived econcmic well-
being. Liang and Fairchild analyzed six national samples
of elderly persons and fOund that feeliags of- elative
deprivatid&Were more important than:Variablealauch as
social status and current incomeih their effects on
financial Atisfaction. Moreover, intripersonal relative
deprivation--a comparison with one's own previous air -

cvmstances was found,to have more impact than deprivation
with respect to others?

Similarly, James Schulz (1976:669) identifies a group
of aged persons who may have incomes pone an'official°
poverty line but are poor in some respects: "If an indi-
vidual's income drOps sharply, his ability to maintain
his accustomed standard of living also drops--unless sav-

.ings are utilized or borrowing takes place. A great many
eltly persons have found that this.is exactly what
hap ns when they retire: the pensions they receive are
much less than their prior earnings and cause a dramatic
change in the standard of, living which can be maintained
without supplementation. Such persons-r-confronted with,
a substantial drop in their living standard-4.n be char-
acterized as experiencing relative poverty."

Juanita Kreps (1970) also makes this diStinction be-
tween relative and absolute poverty, considering'particu-
larly the effect of technology. and growth. Technological

'advances 'rkise the incomes of all families. Neverthe-
less, since the benefits,of advances in technology '..

accrue mainly to persons in-the labor forc, the incomes
of retired persons gradually deteriorate relative to the
incomes of the working population. This problem is ac-
centaated'if the rettnatert-gpft-Ta' tong-a-lid-the- economic
growth rate high. Ftrthennom, there is a differential
.impvt on age groupings' within the elderly.' population.
The young elderly, those aged \65 to 69, are more likely
to be in the'l.abor force (though with more obsolete
skills relative to the younger populatilon) than those in
their seventies and eighties. The older aged also rely
moreheavily-on pensions accrued in an earlier, less
productive time. Hence, technological growth heightens

4$
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the disparity"between-the nonworking elderly and the
working population, generating feelings-o f-relative
economic deprivation. This trend has.been reversed in
recent years with the indexing of Social Securits, 'pay-
ments, which has actually increased the money incomes of
the elderly faster than those of the working population.

Budget' Standards and Replacement Ratios

The concept of relative,deprivation affects our defini-
tion of who is.ln poverty. In a society as visible and as
above subsistence as ours, the specification of technical
physical standards as a dividing line between poverty and
Minimum well -being is insufficient and no'longer'corre7
sponds to the notion of adequacy. Budget standards and,
in particular, poverty thresholds have been estimated
based on the amount of.money needed for adequate housing,
food, and other Items or according to a subsistence food
budget based on failly size and composition, multiplied
by a factor representing the share of income spent on
food. by a poor family. It is difficult, however,.to
apply these poverty standards.to the elderly. The types
of foods on which the estimates are basedmate grains,

4

beans, etc., and less meatr-often deviate from lifelong
family food patterns and require, a considerable amount
'of skill in cooking-and home preparation, rendering

. these measures inappropriate to elderly'rhouseholders.
Marilyn Mbon (1979) notes that budget standards for the
elderly mustbe careful.to-establish levels'of consump-
tion'that could sustain a 'person for an extended period
of time., because p6verty'is seldoM temporary anng the
elderly. The Expert Committee on Family Budget Revisions
(1980: ii) suggests a criterion for _budget standards more

in line with the concept of relative deprivation:
acceptability and usefulnesgof explicitly stated stand-
ards depends, in our opinion, on how successfully such
statements capture the popular notion of what it takes
to live moderately orcpmfortably, or at any other
cific level."

In calculating benefit levels in-programs such as-
Social Security, absolute measures (e.g., budget stan-
ardsaM poverty thresholds) are needed to ensure ,the
minimum adequacy of retirement income. 'Relative measures,
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the subject of much policy debate, are another means for
judging the level of benefits.. A.frequently used relative
If consists of wage replacement ratios, which are
used %6,,. etermine the-amount of. preretireMent disposable.
ncane tha stobe replaced to prevent a drop in stan-

cordfhg to the President's Commission
on Pension Policy 80);--i-t-may _seem at first glance
that 100 perceht replac nt is needertaina.intolh-a

, given standard of living. ,:hges in consumption pat-
terns, tax liabilities, and ".; ngs rates oftetired
perdons, hmtiier, reduce the n -:ry replacement
ratio. . For example, the commission notes that an esti-
mate of 13.6 percent is often used'to show the drOp in
work.-related expenses. Acknowledging that it is diffi-
cult to measure the adjustments in postretirement ex7
penses, the canTission suggests replacement ratios
ranging fran 51 percent to 79 percent for single persons
and 55 percent to86 percent for married couples, with
the highest earners receiving the'lowest replacement
rates.

The derivation of replacement ratios is sensitive
not only toestithates of changes in postretirepent ex-
penses, but also to policy objectives concernift the.

aMount of preretirement earnings to be replaced and the
desired level of benefits available given the cost con-
straints. Applebaum and Faber(1979) discuss the many
issues associated with developing practical.definitions

.

,of replacement ratios. For example, several criteria are
available to determine'the appropriate level ofpre-
retirement earnings that must be.replaced. According to
one criterion -- recency --the measure of lost'earnings

should reflect amounts earned near the iditial receipt
of benefits to represent preretirement standifd of
living. According to another criterion;--stability-.7the

measure shouldbe ielatively insensitive to fluctuations
in ifle4Orker's earnings history, since the most repent
wages may reflect 'poor health or downerading of er,Ob..
Hence, some pension systeins choose-the highest year's
earnings as the wage blase for calculating benefits, in
case the final.earnings record does,not reflect .the..
usual standard'of living. On the basis of another
terion--uniformity =the measure of the amount of earnings
replaced should not reflect optiond exercised by bene-
ficiaries; such as delayed or early retirement-.
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Applebaum and Faber note that no definitton,pf re-
placement ratios is optimal for these and sgther'criteria.

Some criteria are somewhat conflicting, as in the case of
recency and'stability. Consequently, certain policy
Choices are reflected in the definition of replacement
ratiosused to compute actual benefits. The President's
Commission on Pension'Policy, for example, questions ,

Whether it is appropriate to replace the highest standard
of living ever achieved by an ifidivdual, and recomMends
that unless preretirement earnings are indexed by the
inflation rate, only recent. earnings shOuld be usedto

determine_ the amount of lost earnings to be replaced.

Research in this area should be aimed-at_outlining

for policymakers theimplications of each set of criteria
that shape a definition of replacement ratios.' In addi-
tion, collection and analysis of longitudinal data docu-
menting changes in consumptiOn and savings patterns
would allow more'rrecise measurements in the calculation
of these rates: The findings on relative deprivation
and relative poverty also haVe implications for Govern-
ment income maintenance programs. Liang and Fairchild
-(1979) suggest that elderly:well-being will be strength7.,

ened by maintaining the in6omes, of elderly people at
revels Commensurate with their peers and with their ovn
previous incomes through the use of high replacement
ratios.1TA high replacement ratio, however, does not
necessaftly imply a high benefit, depending,cn the mini-
mum absolute measure used to determine retireMent income
adequacy. Applebaum and Faber,(1979:6), conclude that
Ahe reality is that the general-level of"(benefits under
Social Security is determined by how muchiour society
is willing to pay for this Trograe." I

. 1

Dynamic Analyses of Intertembril Linkages-

In studies of aging; we would be remiss to concen:
' trate exclusively on the elderly population, particularly
0, when analyzing or formulating policy._ Since aging is a

process occurring throughout the lifetime, we should
consider how economic behavior at all points in the life

. bycle influences later outcomes.' What 'is the relation-
.

0 ship between economic well-being at younger ?agesarid,iii

old age, and how do Government policies'impinge on this,
link?
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Viscust (1979) examines these questions at a fairly
abstract level, with arreye toward isolating effects
over the entire lifetime of Government policies aimed at
the elderly.- In the absence of Government policies, two
types of difficulties are likely to arise: People are
uniikely.to &lye enough fOr retirement, and market imper-

:41±ections work against the welfare of the elderly, partic-
ularly where there are uncertainties. Imong the problems
in savings markets, Viscusi cites the existence of mid-,
dleaen, driving a wedge between interest earned and
interest paid, and indivisibilities, such as requirinfflr
riinimfun to purchase high interest-bearing bOnds. While
the availability of other savings and investment options
suggests that these difficulties are notainsurmountable,
the practical impact-is that individuals harveW ."
Pentive to allocate too much of-their resources to their
preelderly years.

.

On-the-other hand,.those who try 'to allocate re-
sources for their elderly-years_lre faced with un-
certainties about the length of life ee-Maining,--in7.

flation, medical costs, etc. In the absence of private
.or public insurance, welfare`of the-elderly would be
reduced because of the need to provide for contingencies.

This'sitaltionwould result in a less than optimal con-
. sumption stream throughout the lifetime.

Apart from these market imperfections, individuals
may misalloCate,for old age. One of the most important
reasons for this.is changing utility functions (i.e.,
shifts in a person's preferences over a period of time).
A common example isyttemporal myopia," or a failure to
weigh one's future needs and. desires heavily enough.

Viscusi contends that much of the support for aid
programs for the .elderly results from their alleged
influedce in alleviating market imperfections and in-
dtyidual misallocations. Ordinarily, GoVernment pro-
grams operate by identifying a needy group and provid-
ing assistance. For' -the future elderly, however,. the
most effective means may not be to boost aid to the
aged, but to concentrateon preelderly behavidr and
policies so that when gounger cohorts grow older they
haire Ile characteristics conducive to aproductive life.
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.Linkages-cmei time between individual action and
-Government policy for elderly welfare operate in'both
forward and reverse directions. Forward-temporal link-
ages, says Viscusi, are critical determinants of elderly
welfare. For example, thetax subsidy for savings through
pension plans acts as an incentive for individuals to set
aside for old age. According to Viscusi (1979:66), "The
Conjunction of these factor 'makes it evident that a°

.

coherent policy to assist thelefderly must recognize and
be structured in response to-theimportant links between
preelderly actions and policies and welfare in the
elderly years." Reverse linkages*rk through antic-
ipatory behavi6r on the preelderly. "Individuals who
have not yet reached their elderly years may recognize_,_
th-eimpact that-friar present actions will have on fheir
.welfare in old age, and will choose accordingly."

. The magnitude of the influence of policy across
time may be difficult to estimates Empirical analysis is
hampered by the absence of long-term ContThlled experi-
ments andvariations in. policies that produce observable
results for lifetime allocatidns. Viscusi skggests that
with such comprehensive longitudinal data, the problem
could be studied using An optimization'technique--

- dynamic programmingto hAndle complicated.inten-

at the implications f current actions and then tracing
temporal linkageshis,prccess involves 16oking forward

backward to select the most appropriiteln6de-of behavior.
°

.

SUMMARY ANI) commusioNs,

Thi6 paper has suggested that there are two dif-
ferent ways atviewing demographic aging. Ifidividuals

can only get older' as time passes.' Sqcieties, can the,'

other hand,, can age or grow younger, depending,on changes
in their age Structuces. Each perspective, on aging -.

raisee a different set of research issues. At the
dacro.level,unanswered questions-about'the economic
implicationkof societal aging include effects in such
(areas as labormobility,"cOnstimption patterns, "the rela-'

tive edonom16 cost of younger versus older dependents;
and saving and investment: Special' attention -ought to

be given tcP economic conseqUences-relatedto.the.aging
. ,
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of the Baby goon generation. At the nitro level, as a,

result of increases in life expectandST and a steady
groWth in the proportion-of elderly in the pzniula.tion,
the econanic well-being of older people is acquiring
greater importance. There is a need to expand tradition-
al notions of what constitutes material well-being and
to find saneiway to integrate each of the components, as
well as to ask the extent to which older people's percep-
tions of thdir well-being are congruent with the assess-
nEnts of outsiders. Regardless of the direction from
which, one approaches, these issues, it is important not
to oinfuse a study of aging with a study of the' aged.
Econmic, effects of aging--whether at the micro level or
macr leyelare best understood when -all age groups are
cons ered simultaneously.
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NOTES

'In addition to James H. Schulz; the authors are
grateful to ',Tune O'Neill for her -critical reading of an
earlier version of this essay and for her important sug-
gestions. The research assistance of Carolyn Taylor
O'Brien and the cooperation of the- staff of the Urban
Institute library are, gratefully acknowledged: , The -

Views ewesseg here are those of the authors- and da not
necessarily represent thoSe.of the Urban Institute or
any of it sponsors.

.2The interested reader is encouraged to See. Coale.
.

4

(1964) for an expanded nontechnical account iiiif 'the-infl14,-.°
eiCe that fertility and mortality changes have on age -

composition. A complete and more -mathematical disbussion
can be. found in Coale (1972).

,.
,

'The -period total fertiXty rate is the
.

laverige, TIT-
, ber of births a woman would have by -the end' of her child-

. 4 bearing: years if she were subject at echo' age to the ..

birth rates observed among women, of difTerent ageS.,in
a given year. Data:f6r 11900-18 on the total fertility
rates of the `white 'popUlation are contained in Coali and
Zelnik (.1963:36). '' ,

, ,

;--
4In fact, if society,'changes, individuals aget-

sOcial ly,, psychologically _. and biologically ---in1 y--iti-aaterent '` '.
ways (cf. Riley, 4979). , %;-,, ;' 'l.--

A

...
, . 'd

111 Other words, if ,a hypothetical' Cohort of 1,060
..

neibo n babies were ,subject at each- age to the mortality J..

risks experiended 'in 1939-41:15i white tales in the United -r
States, 583 would be ' expected to sttiwive,to age:65. The
same experiment using 1977 death' ra.teS:would imply an

_ expected,707ifurV1vors at age'85. ''. )

6Port toffs of 'ihi§ section draw on work :by :Espensbade-,
(1978b).

- , e-..,..._
-'..t , .

t
liffe-il----categOriee, Ofipersonal ronsumptiori expendi4

ture include AutoMoi3ife&and- partS:rfurnittlre and house -

:4 -..

4
O

'
er ,



,-,

hold equipment,- other durables, fobd and drink, clothing
and shoes, gasoline and oil, other pondurables',, housing,
household operations, transport, and other services.

8This ratio is usually defined asthe population un-
der ,age 15 or 20 plus the population over age 60 or 65
divided by the number of people in the central age
groups.
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4. Aging. and. Work Organizafions

Harris T. Schrank and Joan M. Faring

Several kinds of aging take place within a work
organization. Members age in the usual sense as they
grOw older. Members age'in an organizational sense as
the length of 'their affiliation with the institution
increases. Members age inthe particular jobs they
hold as their tenure inithem is extended. The mother-
ship of the organization grows older (or perhaps younger)
as a result of internal demographic processes affecting
age composition. All the while, the organization itself
grows older as it moves away from newness t or
even beyond maturity;

These various aging processes and the points at
vibidh,they intersect could form-a research agenda to
occupy a generation, of scholars. Unfortunately, too
few such studies.aredow available tomake their review
and synthesis amajcr purpoied of this paper. But the
lack of empirical studies has far more serious implica-
tions. Over the past few years, legislation related
to aging and organizations has been-proposedand
resiStedwithOht the benefit of .pertinent data. For
example, .the effort to extend the age-ct mandatory

. retirement waschamidoded and opposed with, at best,
anecdctal data on the,effect the policy wouldhave on.
businesses and other crganilations 4Rosenblum, 1977).
Abodycelaws; cases, and adMinistrative regulations
continues to.grow6gravely uninformed by empirical

..,yesearch (Yale Law,Journal,.1979). .'Recent judicial
dicta ancr observations about how age affec0 decisions
;within organizatiOns (rpm age, relates to caireer
Progress demonstrate clearly how little is kritiwn about
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such matters and how consequential that lack of knowl-

edge can be.

The oectives of this 'paper,. therefore, are to
raise questions regarding the adequacy of conventional
understandings about the workings of the age-organiza-
tion nexus and to raise consciousness about the need
for empirical studies of age and*workplace issues. By_

suggesting some different perspectives, we hope to-
lines of research that can inform policy

,development in the-public and private' sectors and-that
can contribute to fheory.development in the sociology

of age and organizations.

. Our approach applied the age stratification para-
digm of Riley, Johnson, and Foner (1972) to work orga-
rizations in order:to identify and examine how age
factors and aging processes operate 'in these contexts.
First, we look at the relationship of the workplace to
the age stratification of the larger, society; we view'

firms as part of the societal age-grading structure.
Then,, we consider firms as places that-create and
maintain their own age' stratification systems; we
discuss age norms, the age structure of rewards, and,
the relationship between age.and innovation. Next,:

we look at the waypeople'age in work organizations;
emphasis is on the mobility-age relationship and on
ways in which employee cohorts might age apd succeed
one anot* in organizational cOntexts:

t.

WORK ORGANIZATIONS AND AGE STRATIFICATION'

Nearly all societies come to.some sort of consensus
about the Social 'roles and rewards appropriate to

individuals of certain ages'. That is, inevitably ,

eties develop norms that stratify people andNroles
by. ge. The resulting age structures of people and of

roles, while implicit, are al:lb-dynamic Johnson,

and Foner, 1973; Riley anth-WArAng, 1976). The age
structure of people, for,example, continually changes
as the individuals in it grow biller and as it'isreshaped
by outcomes,ofdemographic processes. Thp, Age structure

of roles likewise continually chknges aslioles are'
added, withdrawn, and revised or as age-requirements are
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altered' because of historical and'environmental events.' 0
Since age criteria are used to allocate'roaes.not always
equally desirable, people of some ages rather than
othdrs have. greater access to roles with greater.finan
bial rewards, rower, and prestige. We argue that in
Work organizations the age structures of people and
positions and the propensities to-age inequalities are
similar to those that prevail in the larger society:

'Firms as Components of the Age Stratificatidn System

Like schools, voluntar associations,'.and many
other formal organizati ns, -business firma are an
integral part of the.age stratifkcation structure.
Defihing as well as providing the activities agreed
upon as appropriate, for people within partidular.age

boundaries,, work organizations colleCtively serve as a'
societal age grade. .For'example, jOining a,firm is
tantamount to joining thd ranks of. adulthood: Moving
up the hierarchy of the firm is virtually the measure
of success as/an adtill. 'Leaving the work.organization--
and concomitantly the labor forceis. for home an

-.announcethent that4middleage-iSAVer andt* old age-
has begun. bldt only)` .do business firms represent a
significant set of age-graded institutions, but aisor
they are the locus of some of theiost highly valued.'
'roles modern societies hayeefter.-Business.fpms,
furthermore, ceritioi the access routes to these roles.

/ .

In commta:with other components bf the age strat-
ification'syStem, work organizations uhe age criteriar-
formaLand informalto specify appropriate times _of
entry to and exit from, their system.:! These criteria
can be quite idiosyncratic. Some,:business firms, :fore
example, Provideepportunities for a, seqhence of roles
that can cover the entire span. of what is usually -

considered adulthood, while other firms; by design or
chance, Otre only short-stay institutions._. Some, posi-
tioned tithe Secondary labor market; have'"jobstought
prithatily by the young and old who,.tecause'of low
skills and status; cannot'compete for more desirable
roles elsewhere.(Spilerman, 1977). ''sStill'bther work
organizations are viewed as transitory, places for
apprenticeship or skill improvement before.a more
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permanent niche is' soughtfor e ple, training hospi-

tals and some government posts. firms tend to
have young employee populations because they offer
mostly,etitry positions or because expansions have led

to hiring of youngpeople. Similarly) perganiza-

tions'in decline tend to have relatively old emplOyee
populations.

, While firms may simply let labor-market forces
dictate theage composition of employee populations, it
appeals that, tegally,,they can no longer deliberately.
favor certain age categories. It is as if-government-
recognized the crucial_ function of the firm as an adult

age grade and has through law, ensured that -whatever.

role opportunities exist must be made available to all
Rage strata ordinarily thought to constitute adulthood.

That work_ organizations are'restricted to people.
in various stagesof adulthood raises a critical issue:
Unlike the larger society, where the age range goes,
from neonate to centenarian,.the age 'boundaries of .a

.work organization typically go fran "young," meaning

the late teens,_ to "old,". meaning gate middle age.
That firms are age-truncated in this way has important

implications. For example, organizations 'are thereby

deprived of the experience, advice,'andwisdOmof 01:0
or very long- service members. Lost are the'positive
benefits that can.accruelrom the continued inclusion-
of older people in ;the firm (Schrank and Riley, 1977),'

ti

c

Firfts as Age Stratification Systems

Work.organiZatides are not-only a component of the
-societal age stratification Structure, but are also a
microcosm -maybe even a caricature-7of,it:( Replicated
within a 'haw for-exainple: are an age structure of
people and'a corresPonding'age structure of roles.
Like their counterparts in the larger society,, these
structures are far more complex than t simplicity'

of the model would imply. In the firm age structure,-

of people, for example, sometimes o izational age
(length of time withrihe firm) or job age (tenure. in a
particular job) may be macre significant than chronOlog-
icalage in quilifyingetor roles. At other times,
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chronological age may be the chief detenftinant
or not) of eligibility for a valued role.

'

Similarly,'the structure of work roles within a
4firm is seldom neatly hierarchical or unambiguously ,

stratilied'by age. In fact, there lce a' large number
of roleselevator operators or cafeteria wOrkerS-7for
which,no a0e norms exist at' all. Cr, access tO certain
other roles could depend on Seniority Or on age- irrele-
vant subjective evaluations (Halaby, 1979). .Moreover,
the age structure of roles within a firm may have a'

;
different configuration for Women.phan for men--with
women of disparate ages eligible for-entry-level posi- .
tions, Or, the agemarkerS.foriksuccess may' be
ent for a professional track than ibr- a managerial
track.

r , . 0,7

. Again, as in its societal counterpart,.the age .° -

structures of people within firms are dynamic., They'
change as emplokees age, are hired, are terminated, -

.

take leaves, become disabled. .JUSt a management Mei-.
,sionto prefer or- require college degrees foe arset of
jobs that preViously required only a high school dipl
can have dramatic effects on - the - -age structure - both

-immediately and over --the long term.. The age "structure
changes in response to events external to the organiza-
tion as well, as to coopanywide-ormore local internal
policy.. The age structure, fbr example, can change as. p,
result of national policiesand events. The number of
empl9yees over 65 mayinch uPwand now-that retirement
at.that age can no longer be.mademandatorY by the ,

firm. At the other .end ofm;he age 'spectrum,o, mil'itaty
.

draft, higher college enrollments, or desires or a
lirge family could empty the firm.of young 'men r

,=men,
6

The age structure of roles in a firm'is likewise
dynamic--a fact often overlooked (at considerable peril)
by students of forMal onganizations, career trajectories,:
and job mobility. The role structure of work organiza7-

k t ions changes with remarkable freqUency. New' roles '-

are created, and old. ones' are temporarily or permanently
abandoned: ,Rolesammerged ancl. roles are divided,
changing criti 1 counts. Roles are-upgraded arid
6ceasionally downgraded. Job descriptions.arerevised_
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as new skills are needed or some dutiesbeCome obsolete.
Thesp shifts affect otherroles; When new jobs are
created, the.role of.thinager.of these Jobs may be up-
graded because of the added. responsibilityr Of managing'
additional Jobe: Sometimes a whole new stratum in the.
hierarchy may'be added as technology or a new product
creates an entire set of"jobs at a particular level.
As the role structure shifts, new age criteria are
generatedlor,allocating people of various ages--
chronoldgidal, organizational, and job--to the roles
available..

Age Norms and Work Roles

Despite their complexity and flux, the age struc-
tures of people and roles in work organizatVans yield
,recognizable and fairly stable strata. Mintffially,

people in alirm.canbe stratified,Aaong such diren-
sions as newcomer,*veteran, and senior--with each
stratum having more' or less understood age boundaries.
Typically, norms exist to suggest that kinds of jobs/'
are seemly"and "only fair" for newcomers, veterans,
and seniors or for employees of given ages.

Of course, the way, roles are stratified in a firm

may be complex. Some companies. have ddvised systems
. with 10, 20, and even 65 designated ranks between the

lowest entry point and officer levels. Various age

norms,develop around these strata. For example,

placement in the-bcttcarlapercent of grades could be
ideeme'd inappropriate or "behind- schedUle" for all

employees except those of young chronological or
Organizational age. Arrival. in a specific grade band,

say, somewhere in the middle,oay have to be attained by
a given age (in years or tenure) to ensure remaining

"on schedule" throughout the'rest of a career. Moving
close to the upper ranks while of law chrpnological age,
hoirever, signals, being "ahead of schedule." Indeed,

such a violation of the norms is Considered' newsworthy,
as when tthe election of a .relatively young person to a

presidency or chairmanship is given.speolal
tic attention:- Nonetheless, according to Sofer (1977),:
businessmen tend to equate success with being on or .

ahead of pchedUle. This is an aspect of aging within

V
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iformal organizations that has reteived'attention in the
sociological literature (Neugarten and Hagestad, 1976)4_

Age norms no t only measure and-make career progress,
but also can inhibit such progress., For example,-'there
may be bias, against starting an older worker in along
term developmental career path or even a short-term
training program. Organizational gatekeePers might
believe that the amount of time in which the organiza-

..tion can protit from the investment is too short to
warrant starting the process (Becker, 1964;Mincdr,
1974). This sort of calculation could pe especially
misguided nowbothat the 'age for mandatory retirement.

, has been extended. Middle-aged or older workers are
more likely than younger ones to remain with the finin;,
thus increasing the likelihood of eventual organiza-
tional benefit (Waring, 1978).

Age and the-Allocation of Organizational Rewards
.

Social roles Have differential social value because
there are different amounts of money, prestige, and
power attached to them. Translated into the context of
a firm, jobs/are differentially valued by virtue of
their salaries, titles, and authority to command people
or` company resources. Jobs can be hierarchically ranked
on the basis of these characteristicseither sePaksately
or in combination. In terms of the stratification

,

`system based on age- -where norms typically' specify'
approximate time intervals. between moves up the hierar- 4
chyhigher ranks should be available only to the most
senior members of the company. And in fact, that is
most often thesase. Incumbents in roles ha7ithe
greatest financial rewards, power, and prest e tend to
be, chronologically old (Rosenbaum, 1979a; bavis, 1978).

Although digressive, it probably should be reiter-
ated at this point what "old" or "gerontocratic" goner- :

' ally means in the context of a firm.- In terms of
4# Chronological age,-the lower boundary of "old" hovers

about the mid- to late fifties and in organizational
age probably two to three decades with the firm.
Historical trends toward earlier retirement and with-

- A drawals from the work force reportedly for health
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reasons, however,"have meant that today in the United
States relatively few people are in the Older agestratA
of firms (Schwab, 1974). Films are "age truncated" at
.the upper age levels. Indeed, the discovery of this.
fact by the business community helps explain its :lack
of .vigorous opposition to the 1978amendment to the Age
Discrimination in Bmployment Act.

.

The important questions thereforebecolnes'why age
remains a criterion for the allocation of higher organ7
,izational rewards. In part, age has such legitimacy

4
, because it can be used as an index or surrogate for

characteristics thought to beiMportant for top manage-
ient Positions. For example, age may serve as a rough
index of knowledge and experience,7and organizational
age ties this knowledgeandrexperience to the specific
history of the firm. Ageand especially organizational
age --may also be seen as an index of insider knowhow:
how things are best done and who, knows how to get them,

ok done. The importanbe of age as a surrogate for particu-
lar characteristics, however, may vary from one organ-
ization to another. Davis (1979). observes that in new
firms requiring "knowledge," youthful management appears
to be more successful, whereas in mature firms, where\
experience is.important, older leadership seems more
successful.

I

It'appears that'age stratification/also solves 0.,

problems for the work organization. To have older
members of the'firm in the higher ranks, for example,
ensures turnover at the top ranks. By contrast,_a.
younger incumbent in these ranksscodld lock up a
leadership position fot several decades, blocking
mobility for some and perhaps courting stagnation in
the rote (Jennings,- 1976). addition, it has been
argued that the greater rewards fOr senior employees
serve to motivate*younger workers to improve present
performance in the hope of such eventual status (Hall,
1976). The relationship between greater age and greater
reward may also serve as an inducement to workers -to
stay with the company. The age.stratificationsOtem
of the work organization can be said to facilitate
socialization of new recruits as it replicates the
pattern of age-hierarchical.sobialization found in
the familiar settings of the family and school. (Parsons
and Platt, 1977). ir
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Maintaining the Age Stratification System

Several organizatiOnaLpractices supSort or maintain
the age stratification system. For example, insisting
that workers'-go through various positions, leverd, edu-
cational training, credential gathering, or otherwise
"put in time" before moving ahead assures that some age .

ranking is-maintained. Whether theskills ortalents
.developed through these long socialization processes :
are necessary.(or,even.useful) as background experience
for k high-leveposition may often be difficult to
ascertain. Butthe,existence of'a-career path,\virtually
any career path, aslong as it takes uptime_atid pi-events-
very young peopleotram assuming-7or feeling they can
assume--,high-loyel positions, id functional for-maintain-
ing the age-grading systemivithinjthe.organization
(Schrank; 1972).

_Other structures and practices', also preserve a sys-
tem in which' incrments in' age Wing increments
in organizational rewards. The stratification structure
itself, for example,..min contribute to its continuance.
Likecits counterpart an the larger iety, the organ- .

ization's, social stratification yst:4has three dimen-
sions: wealth, prestige; and r (r, as represented,
within the work context, salary, and command
over people and resources); This. tripartite structure
of rewards, however, is more easily discerned and-

distinguished within the social microcosm of the work.
organization than in the societylat large.

While advances in age ordinarily would lead to im-
. pravementd in position within each of the three struc-
__Atures simultaneously, this is not neceiddrily the. ,

case. Movement in one structureis certainly not
independent of movement in the otKers; neither is it
contingent. Status inconsistency is of courser:ccaMon
in the social stratifiCation sYstem of the,larger,
society <Lenski,4966). For example, an outstanding
employee may be given a role with power-that is 'extra-
ordinary- for his or her chronological* or organizational
age. BaWever., salary and.prestige levels may not be
made` canneniurate with level.of power. The partibility
of rewards allows this "violation" of theage=reward
system. If the young incumbent shOuld prove inadequate,
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then power Can be.withdrawni Since advances in the
other.structures were withheld earlier, the three
rewards would again fall back into alignment. Converse-
ly, an ineffective executive need,40k be formally de-
moted to make way for a more capable replacement.
Only power needs to be removed; prestige cap be kept
intact by a title suggestive of a high positionon the
organizational chart; and even remuneration can be
inoreasa.. This action, obviously, is the operational
definition of being "kicked upstairs." Althbugh this
sOlutionis_costly_in terms of com pensation to-in t

older employee, it resolves the problem of who should
perform in a tale (the power question) while preserving
the semblance of integrity of the other two components

,o of the reward structure. S

This is not to say, of course, that the organization's
"power structure" is always able to manipulate the tri--
p4rtite reward.system in clearly preordained ways. Nor
does our argument imply that only those at the top of ,

the.power hierarchy are the source of these rewards
(though they probably *exercise substantial control over
allocations of money and titles).' IndiViduals may,have
(or lack) pdwer and prestige 'because of, differential

access to'crucial information or because of having (or
lacking):Sbarce and valued skills. Nonetheless; the A

tripartite reward system appears to ensure flexibility.
It allows rewards to be given and taken brick in accord . .

.with organizational needs while simultaneously supporting'
an age stratification system in which 'rewards manifestly
accrue with increasing age.

Age and Innovation

Two common stereotypes abbutiorganizational life are
that age of leadership is inversely related to innova-
tion and that "new blood" (typically young) serves to
invigorate and restore. Given that top management
positions in firms are usually, held by executives who
are older in both years anamanizational age, it
seeps useful torexplore the contention that they, would
be a less innovative set of leaders than younger people.
Our guess is that older executives are probably not less

I
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innovative than younger subordinates or even equals.
Contrary to the conventional wisdom, the greater like-
lihood is that the firm, will be made up of young fogies
and old, Turks.

. .

Consider the situation of new, typically young re-
cruits to the company. For the most part, their con-
cerns necessarily focus on'learning fhe_norms, defini-
tions, and rules that allow them to gain recognition
-and- r;wal'ds.- If they are ambitious and aspire Whigh
positions, they will be especially. anxious to do things
well, avoid risks, follow instructions, and learn the

'accepted way of doing things (Hall, 1976). .Ifthey,
fail at this early point, hopes for a future position
of responsibility could fade or separation from the
firm could become a possibility (Schein, 1971). The
little research on behavioral- correlates of organiza-
tional age and job age suggests that autonomy produces
uneasiness among newcomers-during the first:stages of -,
job socialization and that providing competence in `a
new position is a foremost concern of organizational
veterans being resociallzed to new jobs (Katz, 1978):
In short,°the risks and:time sated with innovation
make it an unlikely undertaking or young or upwardly
mobile employees. ,

. To be Sure,.older members of the corporation are
likely to be thoroughly steeped in thelrules, norms;,
and mores as a result of long association with the.firle
and; perhaps, because theythave contributed to,,tW-
emergence and preservation of these traditioli. It is .

even possible that, in spine'circhmstances, older workers.
prefer to reward behavior that is consistent with the
internal culture. .Ectensive-knoWiedge of the doMbany's
ways, however, does net necessarily stifle innovative
effots but may instead,f6ster them. For example,
successful innovations typically require familiarity
with eiisting,procedures and methods. Such familiarity,
a result of long association with the firm, helps -

identify the areas where the introduction of change
could be the most useful, hOw it might be done, and
with what results. Thds the three kinds of ageyears,
length.of.affiliation with the firm, and.tenure on the.
job.cad combine to provide older executives, Work
group,leaders, secretarial' supervisors, etc., oppor-

.. $
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tunities to make novel interventions in work life
that can enhance organizational goals.

1

Older members of the firm also tend to have more
organizational power than do younger members. Innova-
tive ideas are more likely to tg.taken seriously and
implemented when proposed fran a'positice of power.
Similarly, older innovators can expedite as well as.
smooth the course of change through their access to a
range of company resources or because they can command
compliance with new sets of rules throughout the bier-
atchy: Older innovators are less likely than younger
innovators to experience frustration in having their
ideas accepted.

Older, employees may be ire likely'to be innovatiVe
than younger ones for still another reason. Many Older
people have a fairly clear retirement date in mind.
For some, this means. they face little risk in proposing
Something they had refrained fran Suggesting earlier ,

because it could be embarrassing, to a superior. ,Before
;leaving the firm, some employeesimay.seek to,preate a

memorial by inventing new ways df governing or organi-
zing the company to ensure orderly succession, institu-
ting a new program, developing a new "product, and's()
forth Of course, not all older people will beinnova-
tive or more innovative thad in their younger years.
Some will feel threatened by suggestions to dd scMething
diffbrently, especially if there is an emational'stake
in-a process that they develdped earlier..

Cur-line ct roitsoningabC6the possibility of

.

positive relationihip between age andAnnovationis not
widely accepted, but neither this nor the other, nega-
tive, position has been but to a,credible test.

WORK ORGANIZATIONS AND AGING'PROCESSES

. So far thelook at age and organiZation6 has been
largely cross-sectional: how firms fit into the age-.,
grading system, how age is a-criterioefor'organization-
al roles, how age'determines the allocation of organi-
zational rewards, the salience of the age of leaders,
and so forth. Next we.loOk at what the age stratifida
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tion paradigm calls age dynamigp--the processes of

aging and -cohort flow as they are expressed irf,employ-,
iqg organizations.

Agtng in Organizations

,Several kinds of individual aging, take place within
the firm--with the organization itself shapthg and. de-
fining how that process takes place. The roles people
assume, the environment in which they work, and the
.opportunities they seize are all relevant to the ag4g
ocess. For example, it is likely that if a job has

sufficient complexity, intellectual flexibility will be
maintained as the worker grows older (Kohn and Schooler,
1979);or, ifthe environment is noxiogs, Physical
decline is likely to be-accelerated; if work is
not particularly satisfying, .a decisiop will be made 'to

early (Barfield and Morgan, 1960)a However,
there are'too dew longitudinal studies involving more
than one age cohort to say Much about how ordinary
aging in the context Of a firmis expressed. One cross-
sectional stUdy,'howevesserts the,longitudinal.con-
clusion that successive orts of young workers can
be expected to have low job. satisfaction relative to

older workers iecause young workers simply are given
the unattractive jobs while' older workers aret given the 1

tetter jobs. Iritime the young will grow older and
Obtain the. jobs that give satiSfaction,

.'The lack of longitudinal data, also hinders the

effort to "describe organiiational aging, that is, the
Attitudes and behaviors associAed, with increasin
amounts of time spent with the firm. Studies are 'heeded\

of oiTanizational cohorts--employeds recruited in a'
certain period of time such as a calendar year. Such
studies are rare; however, there is some evidence from

one analysis of successive cohorts thAas organizational
* age increases the likelihood of staying with the'firm
increases while the likelihood of a promotion decreases
(Rosenbaum, 1979b): However, a persistent failure to,
get a promotion appears to be an impetuS to leave
(Equitable Life Assurance Society, unpublished data).
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A major longitudinA study by Bray and associates
( 198) focuses on two cohorts of Bell System managers
of similar Chronological-age and-identical,organizational

age. Although representing a small and 'select popula-
Bray's findings may have more general significance:

For example, in the earlier cohort the manage, regard-tN

less of level of success,, became more "independent,
achievement oriented, unaffiliative, and hostile" over
the 20-year period of the study.

.

Bray recently began study ng the second cohort,
which had a roughly similar "starting profile of
Ii4ychological dimenstOns as the'original cohort: Th10
Bray's methyl' could counter the'possib' ty.that the
Jongitudinal change he di§coveredty fie, onlra single
and unique cdhort. This ,study could serve ' a prototype
for future kinds ok research relating to'aging and
organizations.,

Similar problems of inappropriate methedoloeatise
in the e rttb indicatethe'salience of job age--:the

t'in a particular role. Whereas some, evidence
indicates that enure).ncreases canilitmelt bps role
(Price, 1977), other social scientists are beginning to
challenge the _i6a-of the "one life, one career impera-
tive" (Sarasan, 1978). These data, hoWever, are largely;
anecdotal.

Mobility

. .

In-the.age stratification paradigm, aging is ,viewed
as a fo'r'm of mobipty.NrgfortlesslY and automatically,

the passage'of time'properS people through successive
'age strata--childhood, adulthood, old age --Nnd thus ,
through the roles the social norms have allocp.ted,to.

these strata. Indeed, moving through the eepected
sequence of roles iS.hdw social aging is mainly defined. - A .

o Although age advancement--4 chronological, organiza-
tional, and lobis similarly ineyltable for.p.ayone .

. .

staking with a work organization, mobility tyrrough.the .,

role structure Is not assured; nonetheless, there is a -
strong relationship between.agipg and mobility. The ,

o

liratUre available as well as several sources of . . t

as

c*.
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unpublished data indicate that it i.virtuai.15.7..axiomatic

that age and, the piobability of being promoted are in-
versely related (Rosenbaum,'1979a). 'In a firm, promo-
tions are granted With the,, test frequency to the
young and with least frequ cy to the old--both in
chronological and organiza, fonalage. Several explana-
tions have been offei-ed for th0 phenomenon.:

,
V

'
( ..

On& nventional explanatiOn that" departures from

the-firm cur at'jtudit higher rates among young people
occupying he lower ranks than ong olderemployees in
the higher' ranks of the organ tion. Opportunities

young for * am these."vacancies" could be a step' up.

for Mobil are therefore made more plentiful(for the
,

Moreover, tanagers wanting tof-increase retention may

ive newcomers often because of the tendency
e to leave the .firm for a variety of
ing,the telsief that rewards are inade-
§uggesth that those who have been

. promot ela
of youngpeop
reasons--incl
quate. Eiiden

upwardly mobile are less likely to leftve their emlitoyers
'than those not prodoted.(Equitable Life Assurance

..-

Society, unpubliOhed datA;. Bray, 1978). in.contrast,
neithet vacancies:nor threats of d ure7-because of
their rarity-L-create. many mobility portunities fbr-
older:workers.

ef .e
Some analysWekplaintheage-mobilit relationship.

be the simple observatiorr.that most.hiera chies'are
shaped sb that there are fewer positions t the top
that at the batto. Therefore,moves are less frequent
at or near the top, aria-sincecitder workers are at

higher levels of the-organization they would necessarily
have fewer mobilitYrchanceS. ,The mobility rate-by
position leVel is.an empirical issue, of,course, but
some studies indicate'that even when promotion rates
and higher at high levels of. the orgghization than at
lowlevels:the negative'age- pobility relationship
stillOseems to hold 7Equitable-Life Assurance Society,
unpublished daW. Moreover, the negatiVeZage-mobility
relationship seems to hold 4411 levels of corporate .

hierarchies. Hence, the argathent based on numbers of
positions at various levels, while intuitively satisfy7

. ing to some, is not adequate. .
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Still another explanation for the differential

frequency of upward m9btlity between the young and old
may reside in the structure of the.johhterarchy Itself.
The distance between twoadjacent grade levels could be
different at different locations in,thegrade structure.
FonexamPle,,crossing the houndiry from one low-level
grade to-the next may be a relatively routine matter.
The next level job jma have little more complqxity or

Inresponsibility f t e one left behind. Higher in the
grade hierarchy, owever, there, may be threshold or s
barrier grades; that is, there may be some grades for.
which the qualifications are especially stringent and,
if

#
met, mean further mobility or, if not met, a stalled

t. For example, the step from grade la to 20
XIT1 be a matter of greatmoment forotooth the' individual

and the organization. The point is.that the increments
in power, money, prestige, and promise probably, would
be greater at the higher reaches of the hierarchy: In
this sense, the south preference in mobility argument`/

isiscpewhat attenuated; for oldef people, mobility
tepdb to mean morebothto themselves and to the
organigtion--because it occurs athigher,Jevels.

While neither incorrect nor implausible, none of
or

thw explanations provides the basis for a satisfying
thebry of the, relationship between accelerated mobility
and youth 0/1,, of larger concern-here,,of the relation-
ship between age and organizations. in the interest of
stimulating.reSearch, we-propose anew conceptualization
of the issue that we call-the "gap hypothesis." Young
people, upon-ent6ring a firm, are ordinarily asSigned
a rank or beii,01 far belbwthat which they are expected-'

_J
'to attain and even below that in which they might give a
good accounting of themtelves., The practice is-widely
in force in work organizations and widely accepted by the
deW'recruits...r

There appg5I- to be two major reasons this practice
is given such legitimacy. One is that the recruit has

. not yet had a chance to demonsteate his or het capabil-

itieS, however substantial and valuable they may prove to
be. Roles with high rewards are not usually given merely
because of potential. The other reason is motivational..

=1-itecruits see olde'r workers--perhaps with less potential,

,1
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.and not fully adequate performances--receiving rewards.

Thus, rewards areperceived as availlable.in the future
for adequate performance in the present. In-addition,
veteran workers probably would lose motivation if new-
comers were given equivalent rewards without ftrst
"putting in the time."

.

.
,... c

Since the age -based reward deficit is set at the
outget,'we need 'td ask: .When and how is the gap eradi-
.cated so that rewards; finally become commensnrate with

performanee,regardless.of age? The answer is most likely
a long time.

; .

The hypothesis here is that the discrepancy between
performance and reward is largest at young chronological
and organizational ages. Therefore, to prevent thegap
fromreducihg worker motivation:the pace of reward
improiement needs to be faStest when the gap is greNtest:
early in the career. Moreover, since.the gap is most
obvious at that time persuading'institutional.allocators
to award a promotion becomes easier as the imbalance of
reward and effort clearly justifies redress.

.

As the gni-between earnings (rewards) and contribu-
tions narrows with increasing age, promotions become.less
frequent. For an organizational,,age cohort of Oldere---
people, this means not only that 5 smaller OroportTon is
promoted Within a.givegiyear, but also that those who are

''mobile wait Onger between promotions because it takes' -

,longer for a "gap" to build up. Indeed,' some people will
'have, reached a point where they no longer receive any

promotions'because no discrepancy is perceived between.,
their rewards and their tontributionS.. Others will have
a-"negative" gap where'rewards are perceived as exceeding
the contributions made. \SOmetimes a "negative" gap may
IbOustified,c2r tolerated within the organization as
recognition for-an.essential past contribution or as'
-Compensation for past inequitable treatment. This
situation wherepeoplevare promoted to their level of
incapacity or incompetence, which probably occurs only
occasionally; has been-humorously elevated to a general
principle by Lawrence,Peter (1969) and seriously,pursued
by several researchers (e.g., Schaefer, Massey, Herman-

.

°son, 1980).
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The "gap theory" seems a plausible supplementto
human capitar theory (Mincer, 1974; Becker, 1964)
prOviding an additional. set of ,variables to describe -., 2
earnings over a life course. The theories are similar
in-that each make estimates of the value of human work
to"organizations ( within labor markets). The extent,
to which "human capit " caDculations'areactUally made

-by-those.allocating r rds, however, is an empirical
question. Cur sense i that Such Calculations are not .

ordinarily made at all,,calculations based on the age-
. reward gap, howevef, e,canvonplice and 'often in rather

explicit terms. though the two theoretical
approaches gre not tent,'eMpirical tests ref lec-
ting the"yeal life' s might prove. illuminating.

. . ,

''', p

Organizations and the Succession of- Cohorts

work organizatio ns, like other social systems, need,

a continual replenishment of their ranks in order to
survkre4. .Each year (or some other period), therefore,
theyng into their boundaries a new cOhoat of recruits .

to replace those who have moved up or out or to fill
recently created positions.. Together the members of this
new cohort begin the process 'of organizational aging,
an-l'sperhaps in the course of such aging introduce organi-

4 zati6nal change (Waring, 1976).
.

The number and characteristics of the peoplebrought'
into the, firm at the same time can have far-reaching
consequences. 'For example, bringing a4latge and youthful.
cohort into"the organizatioh4-nearly all at entry posi-

.

-tions,,---prctably means that considerable resources are
needed for training, orientation, and socialization. The
meMbers of the large cohort may put extraordinary pres-
sure dpOhhe'corporation's reward and mobility system
as more than the usual..nuMber. would be seeking next level
positions. As a result;-new positions may have to be
created or the customary age criteria-relaxed4to'ensure
-that the talented and able' members of the cohort will
remain With the.'firm. The interaction of numbers'-and mobil-
ity pressures, may also press management-to give special
attention taearly and. frequent performance appraisal and
other kind f evaluations perhaps to skim the cream.

J21
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It should be emphasized, however, t t ,having an

,

unduly large and' unwieldy employeepohort in a firm need
not occur except as a planned response to business needs.
Unlike a society which has limited influence on the size

O of birth cohorts, PorPoratelpanageMent. dali set limits
onthe'number of entrants it admits.' Nonetheless; id`
unanticipated cohoft explosion can occur in much the same'

. way.a pOPulation explosion.mightoccur--by a fall in the
rate of, attrition; especially in,the first years of ear'
plOyment when departure rates are' higheit. In'many ways,
it is tie size 'of the cohort in its'geornd year of
organizaiional age that best suggests What its aging
patterns and impact on the 43m will be. ,

.

It should also' te noted that thelcoMposition of new
employee cohorts ash vary widely from one yearto-thd
next.. The diversity of the bohorfltends-to indicate that
many aging' patterns will be tracedltly its members. For
example, some cOhofts may include ,Arge numbers of older
people whoarrive at the firm -with ;'advanced standing"--
thoSe who, in'a demographic analogy,` re mere likem.i.-;
grants than newborns ,(Waring, .1973). That Is, because.:
of previous experience,.educatior4land chrohological
age, %hey' start at intermediate Or high levels in the
firm- rather thqn at low-level sentk:positions. In doing
So, they not only have a subStantiai-spread between`
chronologicalchronological and organiation4hge,'-but can also ex='"
peat to have mobility patterns d,socialization re-
quirements.different from otherS44 the cohort. By *-
contrast, there might be large*mbers of:Older women,
in the cohort who start at theiottom and expeo. Nan
aging pattern like that of younger women--but, ibly
not of younger Me*:-in the cohort.

.

.s:

: .

In our disoussion, we have alluded to some parallels
and interactions of social trends and the internal de-

- mography of the organization'.. A cautionary note, however,
is in order. It- is fallacious to-Assume that event's or
trends found at the societal level are prevalent ot eyen
presentt the organizational level. An'agerelated
phencaenon occurring in the larger society need not have_,
a counterpartiok parallelAn the Organizatiop. For .ex-
Apple, a large influx of ;young people into the societal
labor force might-not bparalleled by an increase of-

g'--
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young people in a particul organization or set of organ-
. izations. Trends occurring at the societal level are

likely to be expressed differently and to have different
consequences in organizational contexts. Therefore., to
understand age - related phenomena within an organization,
direct examination of the organiZation,--nct deductions
from social trends--is necessary.

It seems likely that the study of the eXperience of
single dohowts of employees and of a succession'of these
cohorts will most enrich our understanding of aging
prodesses within a work organization. To discover hoi
and with what consequences each cohortas an aggregate,
and in terms of its subpopulationsfaAhlons -career
paths, interacts with organizational rules, challenges
customary policies, and responds to environmental events
could be a major contribution to the theoretical foun7
dations of this area of a discipline.

Aging in an organization is not unlike waling
through the cars of a moving train. Individual walkers
change position at the same time that the train'moves on
and.Changes position inits environment., NOthing_will
ever be exactly the same again.for -successive cohorts of

newcomers Cr veterans or seniors or, the firnf itself.

What impact the aging of tie .firm has on careers or- the
stratification structurelditrewards has only been briefly

4'alluded,to,here. A, body of_literature is developing,
however,, on the demography and,aging of organizations
theiselves. Eventually,, the study of organizational
aging and human'aging within an organilation may be
integrated (Kimberly and Miles, 1980). This development
will enhance our Understanding of what age and aging
means*in the context of a firm.

of
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lIn,addition to W. Richard Scott, we thank Anne
Foner and JOhn W. Riley, Jr., for their their cogent
criticisms of an earlier draft of this paper.

2This paper grew out of analyses within the
Equitable Life Assurance Society initiated by these
authors in associatic4mith John,17. Riley, Jr., Matilda
White Riley,-Seymour Spilerman, and Burton Singer. °
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. ; 5. Wqrk and Retireintentli a
. ,Changine Society 1 '' ..

.. ....

. v-- 16 .

, ', Annel'oner and Karen Schwab'
4...

Retirement from the labor force at 'age,65,dr earlier
. is a welf-established pattern in the,United Sttes today.

- In 1978, only about 20 percent of he men.a;IA'8 percent
the' women 65 anii.over were Wbrkfng or looking for

work .091ureau'ofsthe Census, 1979): According to common
sfereotypeS, mostworkersOo not retire
ly; They are instead the victims of mandatory,retire7
ment rules and would be eager, to return to-work if they

.

'.weresiven th:oPportunity.- Further, according toAter-
eotypes, retired people are not satisfied with retired
life:--Soine retirees are so, unhappy that retirement
results in illness-and early-death.

4

..Although solid, research chalj.enges some of these
stereotkpes and finds others are oversimplification,
unfounded beliefs about retirement die hard: In'thiS

0 Paper,, we review evidence do sane widely held beliefs
about retirement, and we explore why; myths'about re=

.

tNment.joeqpi::-ev&n among geront6logist and pro-
.

fessional practitioners. We alSo review AutliAs,vihich
suggest that misleading perceptions about the abilities
of 914-workers'atle care. We propose that one source
of unfdunded beliefs the narrow focus-of.paradigms
guiding 11420 work in the,field. -A more cOmprehenglye..,

approadh'that-recognithe impact of _ends in so-'
ciety and dYnamicage-,ielated processes d older people
is important-far interpreting data _about ork andretire,,
the/It of older people today'and for developing pollcies
for the future.
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EVIDENUE 0 STEREOTYPES OF RETIREMENT-

Fortunately, a great deal ot research oh. current
cohorts of retirees and-those approaching retirement--
including two major longitudinal surveys following work-
ers from their preretirement to posiretirement yearS2--
is available to shed light on the retirement'process.
Our summary of relevadt aspects of this research in:.

dicateg.that there-is little support for the image of
retirement as an affliction imposed on older workers.
Let.us consider the evidence.

Have most corkers been fOrced tb'retire because of
mandatgry retirement rules? The data indicate that most
workers do not retire because of.rules bn mandatory
retirement. For one thing, most older workers are not
covered by mandatory retirement provisions. According
to 1971 data from the. Retirement History Study and the

Natiodal Longitudinal Surveys (referred to as RHS and
NLS,'respectively), less than half the workers aged 60
to 65 are subject to. mandatory retirement regulations
(Clark et al., 1979; Fames and Nestel, 1979).

1

Even among those covered by mandatory retirem ent
regulations, many retire before the mandatory age.
A study of one cohart.of.white male wage earners,
aged 62 to 63 in. 1969 found, for-exaMple, that by
1973 about half of thoSe_covered by mandatory retire- -
ment .rules -- about 20 percent ,of, the whole cohort--
,retired early (Clark et al., 1979). These'data, shown
in Figure 1, parallel patterns of early retirement among
all workers. For several decades, increasing propor-.
tions of workers have retired before'age 65. As

recently as 1970, for example, 75 percent of the males'
and 36 perctint of the females aged 60 to 64' were in 'the
labor' forte; by1978 this proportion was reduced to
62 percent and 33 percent, respectively (Bixby, 1976;
Department of Labor, 1979):

lmadditlow, many of those who retire at the
mandatory retirement aie do go-willingly. According

.

o
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FIGURE 1

4

THE INCIDENCE OF MANDATORY RETIREMENT 1969-73 IN A COHORT OF
WHITE MALE WAGE-EARNERS AGE 62-63 IN 196,9

ti

Cohort (6263 in 1969) 1000 , (1364)

I

Mandatory
retirement ,

provision on
current job

40.8% (557)

Retired before
reached mandatory

retirement age

19.8%
(271)

r.
Reached mandatory

retirement age ,

16.6C
(226)

Retired at
'mandatory

retirement age

13.00/0
(177)

Changed jobs
;

, 2.05%
(28)

No mandatory
retirement rule

. 59.2%
(807)

flo

Have not yet
reached mandatory

retirement age

4.4 %'
(60)

I

till on same
job

1.54%
(21)

SOURCE: Clark et al. 1979. p. 12. Based on Retirement PlistolAtucts....
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to reports frOm Male retirees.65 to 69 who had been
subject to mandatory retirement (076 NLS data),

. 15 percent were forced out by the mandatory'plan,
-21 percent 'etired because'of poor health,39 percent
retired early,Wand 25 percent retired at the normal age
but had indicated previously they...had no desire to work

. ,

beyond live mandatory ake (Parnes and Nestel, 1979).
(------ According to these researcheesir only About 3 percent of

the total retirements in their sample of males workers
over the period 1966-76 could be classified ¶s the
unwilling victiMs of mandatory zetirement plans.

...

.:., ,flow eaaer are retirees to reenter the labor force?
Retirees do not appear .to be eager to reenter the

labor force. Studies carried out in the mid-1970's
found that relatively few retirees were either able or

,

wanted to return to the labor force (Harris, 1975;

t.--
Motley, 19ip). .The NLS found that in 1976, on130. 2 per-

..
cent of the white male retirees and $ percent of the
of the retir black'men would accept a job uncon-
ditiona 1lly; 1 percent of the whites and 13 percent
of the blacks would accepta job under certain condi-
tions(Parnes and NeStel; 1979).- Even in 1978, When:

inflation pressures were a concern, majority ,

I. ,(though,sfim) of .retirees in a Louis Harris (19795 i

survey said they preferre&nOt to work for pay, The
. -salIence(of economic'-considerations AS demonstrated

by- the fact that'those receiving pension benefits-

', were less,likelY than those without benefits .to say-

,they preferred to work (40'percent vs: 52-percent). #
1 -, ,

'Are most retired people dissatisfied with their, "

lives in retirement? According to most survey data,
. retired people are satisfied with their lives. .When ,

-they'are dissatisfied, the cause is usually not laclz

I

4

of employment per sp. As early-as the mid-1950's,
Streib and his colleagues found that the vast majcirity:
of retired respondents felt that retirement was mostly-
good fora personj4treib and Schneider, 1971). Ace
cording'to nitionftde.surveys carried out from 1965 '

to 197) no less thah 55 percent and is many as 75
percent of the retired-respondents expressed some type
of positive .reaction to retirement for-exampleuthat;
it had fulfilled their expectations, it was enjoyable,
they were glad they retired:When they, did, these w4e.
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the best years' of their'liveS, or that they felt good
about their lives'since retiring,(Foner and Schwab,,
,1981).

)1.
:`:/

.

.

. . E,en when retirees are compared with older people
still in the labor force or when retirees their - °;.9

lives before and itter retirement, they appear to be
relatively satisfied.`-: Several nationwide-studies have
fopnd that the morale of retired men'and women 65 and
over was only slightly lower than that of their employed
,Counterparts once-incane, age; and health were controlled
Ptin the analysis'(Jaslow; 1976;.Thcapson, 1973). Simi.-
Larly,-older people in the labor force were just somewhat ,

+ON
,Y,).more satisfied with their'lives than those who hadere= :1' 9

tired, according to another nationall.study, once race,
-.!, , matltal staiusresex, income, education, and health were..

heldponstruit (Campbell et al., 1978) As for lite
0 . . before and after retirement, in 978 163-thirds of the

retirees in a national survey said thatretfred life was
, e,. the same as or better than working life, with 40 percent .

.
te "' saying it was better (Harris, 1979).

I

S

cOurse, as these lata'indicate,.Some retirees are
satisfied with retirement.' The two most important
lates ofWatisfaction,with retirement are health

and money. Those-who perceive themselves to be in poor
health -and those whodo not have adequate inccaps.are
Am; likely, than their healthier and wealthier counter-
parts to:feell4ositive about retirement. Interview data
suggest; however, that *the dissatisfaction. of those in
poor health may not be_ due primarily 'to Abnwork,'but to

limitations, on activity and the pain they experience.
They migh%be just as happy, if not more so, if they'ha
to wca*AlhOurs a day-5-'daks a week. Similarly), much of
the unhappiness of.those with. low inccaes may:be due less

-40 the frustrations of not working than to'concerns about
Maihtaining their standard of living and the- lack 'of,
funds to finande interestirt and meaningful activities.

.

: In short; a 'majority of retirees protesS toile satis-
.

. fiedvithlite in retirement, bUt a"minority, especially
those Who are ill er who have low incomeevdo not have
'the personal and economic resources to-lead the-good
life in retirement.

.
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40)oes retirement lead to ill health and premat4e

'liteatk? There is no unequivocal answer to the question
iaf the effect of retirement on health. Rates of ill-
ness not only increase with age, but retirees' health

.is, poorer than that of the their age peers in the labor
force. Early studies, however, indicated that retire-
ment in itself did not appear to have a direct effect
on health or longevity (Riley and Foner, 1968). 4

One reason for the relatively poor health of re-
tirees compared with older people in the labor force,is,
the tendency of perSons who feporeillness or work limi-
tations to elect to retire as soon as possible. ,Studies

consistently report that both planning for early retire-
ment and the actual event of retirement are strongly
_related to the individual's perception of poor health
(Barfield and Morgan, 1970; Parnes and,Nestel; 1979;
Schwab, 1976): Tb be sure, poor health may not be the
only reason for retiring early; assurance of an adequate
income, one the one hand, and unpleasant job conditions,
oh the other, are also considerations,(Quinn, 1978)..

-

If ploor'healtil4S a factor motivating sodrpeopleio
_retire, it is(imbortant to'consider Whether ppOr.health
is the key factor in their early retirement. Some people

-retiring:earlyr-partioularly, those imbued with a strong
work ethic--may exaggerate healtliconditions aska more
legitiMate reason fdr leaving, the work force than simply
not wanting to work anylonget. Available survey data
,suggest that health status i poorer among early retirees.
than amang'theiremployed peers. In addition, Small
studies indicate thkt there s a correlation between .

oerceiVed health.nd physiciabs' rating4-; in some cases,
. theIerceptione are more positive than the physicianS'

1, ratings (Riley and FbneW1968). Further, male Social
4'Searity beneficiaries aged 58 to 63 whollad chosen
early retirement were more likely than'their age peers
in 'the laborArce-to have visited a physician or to have

been hospitalized in'the rear preceding the interviews,Waccord tp,an RRS ariatytis480*ab,1976). Similarly,
mervaged 45etp 59'in the NLS sample Who-reported work
,,limitations in 1,966 were More likely to have died by
1271 than their healthier counterparts (Andrisani,,1977).
Angysi6.by NLS researphers of interviews Conducted in''
1976 shoiwed:a correlation between 'self- reported work

#
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limitations ancJ an index of impairment based on such
items as ability to walk up and down stairs, lift heavy
CT light .objectsgkind hear,without difficulty (Chirikos
andjestel, 1979).

,Much work on the relationship between retirement and
health remains tote done. Co the basisof available
evidence, a case can be)made that the link between poor
health and-retirement is maren the direction of health

. status as an influence on the decision to retire rather
than a physical decline'when individuals are 'removed
from the labor force.

ERLAININU THE PERSISTENCE OF MRS: GUIDING PARADIGMS

In the light of such consistent findings, what sus-
tains negative views of retirement? For one thing,
important works in gerontology, 'developmental psychology,
and socioldgy have called attention to potential and.real
difficulties in the retirement process. The mass media
as well as many physiciansand other professionals in. ,

the field have tended to dwell, on.these problens,ind
disregard factors that offset transition difficaties.
Certainly, there ire problematic a-Smote, to retirement,'
and we discuss sone'of the critical problems below.
But, we will argue,'i one-sided emphasis on the trouble-

, some'aspects of retirement is inadequate for a full under-
standing of retirement and the retirement process.

_ .

An important life transitions at
any.1464a in the life course is that such transitions
will be-accanpanied by stress, especially if they 'entail
major changes in the person's life. The evidence indi-
testes' thit many types dt,chtages can effect mental and
physiCal functioning. Events as joyous as the birth.
of a child or a picnotion in a job or as sad as the ,

death of alamily meter or the loss of a job have been
found to be related to a variety of physicalaid psycho-
logical malfunctions (LieM andLiem, 1978)ii

`The transition'to retirement is thought to be,beset
by special prablens:.The shift to retirement, is fairly
abrupt Oddrgan,L1980y, and the retirement e ie mark -,
edly different froth the work role,. At the dame time, t
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mechanisms that might reduce the'trauma of such dis-
continuities are typicilly absent. Few ,employers are
flexible enough to permit employees to ease into retire-
ment gradually, and only a small percentage of today's
older Workers are self - employed and therefore.able to
set their own pade. Only limited opportunities are
available to prepare or the rettrenent role. Very
few companies offer mretirement counseling that goes
beyond discussions financial matters-such as pensions,
Social Security, and insurance (O'Meara, 1977):, The mass
media do not provide many positive images upoh which a
.!'retireMent-self" cAn be patterned. Moreover, the eon-

, tent of the retirement role lacks clear definition. Is.

retirement simply an extensiod'ofleiSure time--a week
full of Saturdays, so'to,speak? Does a person begin
same new style of living? Is ita time for. fulfilling
secret ambitions? And how do others expect the retiree
to behave?

Perhaps even more important, retirement, unlike
many ctherlife-courde.transitions, involVes losses--
of income, esteem, and for many; the power attached to
their former work roles. Consider the financial status-
of retirees. 8ased on ,their relatively low'incomes
alone, w&might:expect retirees to be disSitisfied with
retirement, 'Whether retirees compare their finaicial
condition with that of their age peers, with younger
adults in the labor force, or with their own situation
before retire rent,. are, -on the average, relatively
deprived, "Forexample, in ,1972, among men-aged 61 to 66
and their wives, ,20 .percent~ of those:who had retired

since 1968 had annual iiicanes,ct. $10,000 or more4am--
*ith.51 beicent:ct_those who were -still employed:

4hipse'whoretiredbefore 1968 were even less likely
to-havetannual incomes of size gox,'1976).
Further, Couples retiring yin 1973-74-hid retirement
incomes of rougatIhtpercent of their preretiremeht
earnings; on the average (Fox,. 1979).

Of course, a minority of'retirees.have relatiVely
high incomes, The.incoMerCt some 10 percent of-Social
Security beneficiaries, however, are so low that they
reciuire public- assistance of mire Sort; usually Supple-
mental' Security Indome (Grad and Foster, 1979).;' Recip-
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ients of SUpplementary Security Income are dispropor-
tionately teirale, black, widowed, and less well-educated
than their;peers (Sherman, 1979).

Given-these-negative features of the transition to '
retirement and of the retirement role itself- -lack of
opportunities for anticipatory Socialization, of posi-
tive Imblic role models, and of clear role definitions
and the relative deprivations of retirees--it is not
'surprising that retirement is assumed to be a time of
stress and;discontent. Yet, as we have shown, increas-

'ing number's of workers have been choosing to retire be-
fore age 65, few retirees seem eager to return to the
labor, forcer and most are reasonably. content with their
lives in Tetirecent. In short, there seems io be a gap
between theory and fact.

TOWARD A BROADEirTHEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE

We suggest that-the paradox just noted is more
apparent than.real. Assumptions, about the deleterious.'
consequences of retirement emphasize only certain
aspects of-'thb retirement process; they do not take
into account society-wide changes and age-related pro-
cesses that affect retirees and the retirement role.
In the first place, societal "inputs" in the, past decade
have helped to make retirement a rewarding rather tban
an unhappy.:experidnee. Second, mechanisms associated
with'a;ging and the unique background Of current cohorts
of retirees have,operated to mitigate difficulties that
hive materialized,

The-Changing Social COhtext

Retirees do not react to change in their lives at
retirement !in isolation from the social and economic
context-in which. retirement occUrs; they are affected by
the climate of opinion in the society and by the eco-
namic, political, and social,environment. True, deciT
sions-are made by individuals, but calculations'ot
costs and benefits-and attitudes re4arling work and,
leipure are developed within a field -of influeficemChat
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is itself continuously changing. .And, in general, the
_social_eAvironment has become increasingly favorable
to retirees.

Attitudes

'Since the 1950's, attitudes toward retirement have
changed dramatically as workers have increasingly come'
to define retirement as %right earned after a lifetime
of employment. In a-1950 study of steelworkers aged 55
and over, for example, over half felt that retirement-
was only for the physically impaired; by 1960,less
than 25 percerit:of older workers in the sane company
agreed with that assessment (Ash, 1966). The propor-
tions defining retirement as a well-earned rest or
reward rose commensurately.

4

Positive orientations to retirement --as reflected
in the proportions of people saying they looked forward
tb retirementhave also increased. According to a
recent Harris survey (1979), the percentage of adult
employees who personally looked forward to retirement
rose from 43 percent to 54 percent betWben.1974 and
1978.rIn 1978, 'among those aged 50 to 64 for Whom
retirement was imminent, almost two-thirds said they
looked forward to retirement ( Harris, 1.979).

Economic Resbnrces

A crucial factor in retirees' positive reactions
to retirement is the ability,to maintain a comfortable
'standard of living. As recently\a's 1978, 46 'percent
of a-national sample of retirees said theirpresent
income.provided them with an adequate standard, of
living; another 12 percent said it was more than ad-
equate (Harris, 1979). An acjequate standard of
living among retirees--at least until recent periods
of double-digit inflationcan be attributed to demo-
graphic and economic trends in the Past-Several decades.
The period of economic growth following World War II, 1

despite spells of instability, facilitated th4 expansion
of the Social Security system, Which provides the
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foundation of.econanicSupport for most retirees. As
employment grew and wages increased, so did Social
Security revenues. 'In addition,. the number -of people
of working:age increased, thereby widening the.tAx bage

'.for Social Security funds. With growing revenues,
Social Sedurity coverage was broadened and tenefits.
raised. As of 1980,about 90 percent of all workers
were covered by Social Security, and benefits were
indexed tOthe inflation rate. Further, private
pension coverage was also enlarged.

. -

In, addition to these income-maintenance si9gorts, a
.4%11COSt of other-programs enhance the economic position of

retirees. Perhaps most important, Medicare has. lifted
the threat.of Crushing medical costs, although more than
one -third of all health-related expenses are still borne
by the older patient. At local, State, and Federal
levels, tax burdens We been eased for older people:
Property tax relief is provided to older hcaeowners,,
bane sellerS over age 55 can exclude the first $100,000
realized from the sale oC their residence from 'capital
gains liability, older people are relieved'ofthe tax on
prescriptions, Social Security benefit are exempt from
incone,taxes,'and a double personal ption for Federal
taxes-is allowed (Schulz 1976). Di ounts for transpor-
tatio*, entertainment, and shopping re-comon, and many'
municipalities provide subsidized tranSpOrtation,.recre-
ktion, anal meals. The sharp drop in income with retire-'
,went is to some extent offset by these programs and by
reductions in work-related outlays, although health
costs generally rise in old age.

Perhaps as important as the manifest incane-inain-
tenance function of government programs is their latent
fundtion in legitimating retirement.. -There can be
little question that the existence of a wide-ranging
system of direct benefits constitutes anjmprimatur of

respectability--if not encouragementof the retirement
role. In the 1970's and early 1980's, public opinion
was strongly in favor of the right to retire and the

responsibiliiterct the GoVernment to provide adeqUate
resources (Harris, 1975; Hart, 1980).

1 4
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A numberof other societal factors enhance the at-
traction of retirement, Most obviously, the sheer
increase in, numbers of retired people makes adjustment
to the role easier. The morepeople who dotanything,,
the greater the pressures to define that behavior as
-normal. At the interpersonal level, of course,. there ,

wiWbe.more-statuS peers with whom to inter- ct=tor
pure sodiability, and for.thecreatlon'of-norms.

As the number of retired persons. has grown,,so has
a Itretirement industry." Products and seriiCescriented
toward this market are increasingly common. Especially
active are builder's of retirement housing,- trvel ser-
vices, and promoters of leisure pursuits. focally,'
beauty parlors, moviehouses, pharmacies, an4 restaurants 4
offer discounts to this specialized clientele; usually
during hours when working people do noepatrOnize the

.
.

Another type of senior citizen industiT
izational. There are mass membership organizations.such
as the National,Retired'Teachers AssociatiOn. and American:-
AssociatiOh.of Retired persOns (NRTA-AARP); which had a
canbined dues-payitg membeibhip in 1971 orover,11-ma-' 4
lion persons aged 55 and over. NRTA-AARP6provides infor=
mation through its journal Modern Maturity) a discount
mail order prescription service, vacation xliscounts, tax . I.

assistance, group toursomd various types -of insurance-
policies for the elderly.

,-

.At the local level., clubs and centers for the, elderly . -

are qiiitecatml today. -In Bedltion, GovernTenkspon-,-
gored prOgrams-40ster Grandparents, Senior Companions,:.
RetiredRenior Volunteer Prograie(RSVP),.theService .

r- Corpslif Retired Executives (SCORE); VolunteersAn
SerVice to America (VISTA) ,. and the Peace,Corp"s:-,

*wide:retirees-with opportunities to serve others.
In sums .a network, of formal .and informal groups. is
available to. :thOse retired petsons,Who are willing -

andablsrto participate. lb-dates-only a minority
of old pimple participate- regularly.. The -percentage
of attendees-at special Clubs for.older,people,'howeveti,

°,has doubled., Itch:about 10 percent in the 1960!s '(Rileka,
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and Fbner, 1968) to almost 20 percent in the mid- 1970's
-(Barris, 1975).,

,;.."-

Over the past-two-decadesf-then,...rajor changes haVe
occurred in the social context of retirement: Increased---
acceptance of the role, defining retirohent-as aright,
and the presende of other retirees havemade the'transi-
than 'less difficult for today's workers than was the
case .in the' recent past.' An array of supports -- material
and socialhave been Make retirement a ,

relatively attractive alternative toArTking. Of course,
this situation is subject-to'Ohinge. Given the import-
ance of a favorable ecomcmic'climate forpositive,fee17-

Inge abopt retirement, continued inflation and ,recession
could alter retirees' reactions. Further, we do not/
mean to imply that retirement has deased tctbe proble-
matic for same, evensin, the beet of times; instead, We

. suggest that there are age-related dynamic processes
that affect the way air individual deals with those pro-
blems that do arise.

'A. ,

, -

Dynamic 'Age-Belated Processes: Aging Over
the Life .Course

The bi
o thataffec

are irate:

with and

logiCki4 psychological, and sociai processes
aging and coping ability over the life. course

pendent. Changes.a1omg:any dimension interact
fluence the others. Growing older---and the

transitioiilto retirement in particular--involveslosses..
But individuals are not only actedlipon by social forces;
:thwreSpond,to"and deal with their life situations. The
old person, AO-less than thechild or adult, is. an active -

interpreter and cdper,although the mannerAff4Thich-'prob4-.,
I:me:are-dealt with to vary by age. In other
words, aging may-prcmote particular, ways of coping with
loss.

A

Lowered ,Expectations
..

'Although-the evidence,is not in, it may be that the
elderly, especially theVery.old, tend to lower their ex-

.

pectittans and limit their goals compared with their Own .

earlieietandards... Bar-example, Campbell, Cbnverse, and

, a .
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Rodgers (1976) found tHat "satisfaction" is not always
equated with "happiness ";. among -their older respondents,

high levels of satisfaction were combined with relatilely
1ou levels of,haitiness..,:_Mgesting lowered expectations
in old age. The aged may be "satisfied" beadsp-theydo
not have very high hopres. Many old people are content to
be alive _(in Maurice Chetialier's famous quip, being very,
old "is OK, when Y-ot-donsider-the-alternative").Some

feel that surviving to old age is a noteworthy accompliSh=7-,
'tent in itself. ,

AF4

Actually, adjustment to declining capacities and'
role loss typically &gins before retirement4., Most
Workers will be resigned to accomplishing less than they,
might have hoped (there is only so much room at the top);
parents will have launched their offspring, the'prob-
ability of death will have been faced through the pur-
chase of a cemetery plot and the writing of a will, and
small accommodations nlitae to flagging energy, changed
appearance, memory lapses, ;unaccustomed aches,- etc. ---

not that:all such changes are inevitable, but that they
can seem reasonable.

Redefinition of'Rewards

To the sociologist, "rewards" refer to three types
of scarce resources in a society: wealth or material
goods, prestige (respect from others), and'power (the
ability to impose one's will upon others). -51 retire-
ment, certain tradeoffs apparently are made; that is,
other social."goods%are reevalUated in terms of what is
available. Leisure becomeeae important as, and perhaRs,
more important than, money, at'least beyond.the subsis- '
tence level. Freedom and-release, from onerous obliga-
tions give retirees a Sense.of power over their own
lives, rather than the power over others that they may
have exercised in their Rimer roles. Many if not most
newly retired persons welcome the opportunity "to slow
down.(Atchley, 6; Ril y.and Foner, 1968; Streib and
Schneider, 1971). g-retireesin the 1978 Harris,

- survey who indicated that retirement was preferable to
working, almost-halt mentioned freedom from scheduling,
and anothei 37 percent mentioned' being ably ito take it

easy and not having to push or worry (Harris, 1979).
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In this regard, is well to remember thatimany
"jobs are not intrinsically satisfying; they do na en-
hance feelings of self - worth, encourage Autonomy, or
.permit the exercise of independent'judgment.- ;Many

jobsin factories, mines, and some types of institu-
tions are adtualIy-hkrieut.--=The-proportion-af-w6rkers

expreleking satisfaction with their jobs decreases as the
occupational prestige level declines (Andrigini, 19!7).

Dissatisfied workers ,are also among those most 1 kely to
retire early.' Conversely; professional's andiman, rs--

. indiViduals"--with-high_level6 of autonamy.in insically
satisfying emiploymentare less likely-tor -early,-_

. even though, presumably, they have the financial re-
sources to do so (Bixby, 1976). r

Thus, especially lorthase with umpleisant employ-
ment, etirement can be a rewarding experience for what
it d snel entail. Failure to appreciate this factor

result of the relatively privileged positions
oflhose who write.about retirement--repofters, pro-

,fessorst_and physiCians, for example, athof whom have
some.. ee of control° r the pace and direction of

. their,.rk. *eed, lizations about work and
retirefienton.the ba h work experiences may

',Ag'' havEvxotributed io about tetiretent. .---

- ,..Q., e.!.`

Strain TaWard'Ontintlity .-,

A third technique for actively coping with the
_changes &tuserby:retireroent is tb.mdnimize the extent
of lifestyle changes by'maintaining familiar patterns

-Of activity in sphewSlother-than work. Data from RHS
e permit comparison afaCtiyity'levels'in persons before, and; after'Atimment trespondentd were 64 to 69 when

interviewed in 1975). Unfdrtunately, the information on
activities in 197045 retrospective,'becAuse respondents
were asked. in 1.75 'how thel.i current acWItycamparvd
with 5 yeats,before. damparisons'hoWen the ,two times
and between retired and'still-working respondents arp-
presentei in Table .1. - -

Om/

Clearly, 'most respbndentsperceived that their
activity levels remained stable over the 5 years,

.although some retirer.report a reduction in certain
d , .
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activities. It is ,possible that inane and health ..

constraints account for many such changes in activity
14wels All in all, there is-little evidence in these
data that retired people put added energy and time into
activities that might substitute for work, but neithe
isthefe support for the disengagement thesis among'
these relatively young retirees. Continuity and

___ stabiliZappear to be the doninant 'tendencies.
. .

_ .

_

,

6

__
Dynanid-Age-Related-Processes: Cohort,Succession

These include lowering'expectations, reevaluating what

ships over which the person can exercise some control.
is'rewarding, and maintaining activities and-relation-

_

s

..

. .

Succession

%

.

TO sUnntrize, certainprocesseS associated with
groWing older tan reduce: the stress of status transi-t
tion and contribute to'Well-being in retirement.

Not only are reactions to retirement--indeed, any
tl life7course transition--infIuenced by social forces.

:

44.4 bi pre4Olinwit th time when transitions are made,. but
. .,.

retirees' react ns are affected by theit collective
1....s,

histories and t e social,'economid, atti political
,

eAvironment in which they grew up add grew older.
Since the physical and social environment varies. over
time, no two cohorts have exactly the same life
experiences, nor are they socialized to Ithe-sam

*;values, heliefs, and expoctationi. Bescauge no two.
cohorts age in exactIgHthe same way, thete ipnoode
"natural" reaction tliketirement.' It seems likly,
that the uniquebackgrounda'of current cohorts of
retirees have contributed to theit adjustment to the
retirement foie. 7

,

.

ti

Tables2 presents data on selected characteristics of
three birth cohorts: -those born. in 1870, none of whom is
still alive; those born in 1900, WhO,were about 65 to 75
at the-time of thOresearch reported here;.and those born
in'1930'.- The bulk of ,current retirees were born around
the turn of the century and in the period before. World
War I. Large numbers were born abroad, many spent their
earliest years in rural areas,eand a, good number experi--
encePthedeath. of a'parent-before thesiiiere 15. f Only

. About one-fourth graduated.frombigh sohool'Or wept on
'to higher education.
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. Table 2=-6E,TGRAPHIC -PERSPECTIVE ON THREE COHORTS
-

Cbhoit chargaieristics

6 Cbhorts of

1870 190D: 19110

Percent rural When 5-0

Select cAildhood characteristics
r

78 .. 59 . 51

Percent distribution by nuther of siblings

0-1 -/- 6 14
. 2-3

. 14 . 25 34 Q
00 81t, 37

_Percent with parent who died before chir
reached age 16 r e 27 '22 11

Percent distribution by maber.or school yen.rs
ccmpleted

'

less than x. 44
. 1 - H.S. de 42

H.S. 4* 14

Select adult characteristics
. .

Percent rural -when age-25-g9
'. '''

47 37 av. ..

Percent diitribution of lileS by occupation
when age 351.30

..

',white collar
, . IA 31. 44,

blue oollar

,

NA 52 53
- c.-'farm NA 17 3

,1

28
45

.

8
25
67

SOURCE: Adapted trap Uhlenbenr, P., Demographic Mange and Problems of the
Aged, pp. 153-165 in'Aging franBirth to Death, edited by M.N. Riley.0
Published Alt the 'American Alisociatton for the Advancement of Science- -,

.
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We Can only speculate about the effects of`this type ,

of background on their-attitudes'toward retirement,
i since there are few data on basic orientations of these ',cohorts or on how such dispositions afire related

,

responses to retirement. It is not farfetched, however,
.to suggest thateople-whb.spent their childhood in
'settings *here traditionaiNaluese important, wino'

.t7were familiar withodeath in the family at early ages,
and w4q have limited educational attainments might be
encouraged to accept Otiatever happen6 to them as fatej or God's will gi"spmehow inevitable. Hence,,they ten& to
become- resigned =to"t 0,-,--ftadvationstbat_seem unavoid-
abie and tb be satisfied, with What'they have.,

".' - A .

Given the different backgrounds bf future _cohorts' .

of retireesmarkedly better educated, more liliety to 5

haVe had jobs offering. autonomy andopportunittes.

to exercise jildgment, and more likely to have'spent. 4

, their formative years In an urban environment; to name .
_a few important characteristics-7their retiremenl

attitudes and behavior will undoubtedly differ frog
those found among today's retirees, a-point tp which we
will return, later.

,

So far our t5b1IS-has-been-On-retir nt. We turn
now to review evidence about the competence of-older.
workers, a topic that is not only of intrinsic interest

.,but also. has important implications for patterns of .

.jetirement. 0 '

EVIDENCE ON STEREOTYPES OF OLDER WORkERS

0
4 Just as there are stereotypes about retirement, the

capabilities of older workers are subject to misleading'
assumptions. "able 3, for exaelple,- from the 1974 Harris.
survey of the general, public; illustrates differences
between thO way younger revondents perceive`the abili-
ties of .old people and the,,warthe elderly per eive them-_
selves. QualitieS associated with work'performance
getting things done, adaptability, brikhOtss,,and
physical activity --are ,general nbt Osotlated-with
the.elderlypy younger' respondats. yet-when also\asked
whether "older people can continue to erl'orm as well on

°
I;

a

V

-

j.
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Table :3PERCEIIMIS (?''OLDER PERSONS HELD BY THE PUBLIC

,SELF-IMAGE OF PERSONS 6.5 AND OVER, ANT) SELF - IMAGE.

OF PERSONS= i to 64 YEARS OF AGE

Y

Colmm A Col= Differetioe Column C'Image of "most people Stilt - image of between Self-image of.over .65".held by
persons ,18-64

peOple 65
and over

A and B Persons 18-65

%.
,*,.

Very good at" getting
things done .-

.

Very, open minded
adaptable

Very _bright and` alert -

Very physically active

-'Very wise Fran experience

Very friendly and warm
c

35

'19

29

41-

SOURCE: .Ailaptei fran-llarris, 1975:

-82

,
'a`

t'

e

55

63 . -44.

es-
.,

. -7

-
Di fference.
between
B and C

% .

73

*-i,v 65

0.

a)

54

.0

r.

+17

f)



the job as they did when they were younger," 59 percent'
of those 18,to 64 answered "yes." Nevertheless, to-
fifths thought the.contrary'(Harris,'1975).

Personnel officers are similarly dubious regarding
the abilities of older *ark-el-vs (Harris, 1975). Since

personnel officers are often the gatekeepers of employ-
,

ment opportunitiee', it seems logical to suspect that
some older workers -have been denied promotions, new
jobs, or chancesto remain at---their current jabs'
because of such opinions. Several-studies of employers'
hiring practices (cal-ried'out before the Age Discrimina-

tion in Employment Act) suggest that belief in a WorkeVs.
inability to meet the physical or educational require-
ments of a job accounted fof mady failures. to hire an
older worker (Wirtz, 1965; Sheppard, 1976). Despite,
legislation enacted since these studies -were done,-
stereotypes abbut older workersi' abilities may still

influence-personnel practices.

At best, these beliefs are only half-truths; at
worst, they have little, teas in fact. Misinter-

. 'pretations of data have contributed to the plausability
of these beliefs. Tb be sure, studies,have shown that,
on thaverage, older people do not perform as well as
younger people on tests, of strength, intellectual
functioning, and speed of response. However; -much of
this research is based on cross - sectional. observations

comparing different.People--young and old --at -one par-
ticular time (for a review of relevant cross-sectional'

studies, see Botwinick, 1973; Barton et. al 1975 ;''

Welford, 1977). As Riley (1873) has shown t islmis-
leading to make inferences about aging pr, s from
such data. Available longitudinal studies t t follOw,
the'same individuals over a period of t do 'not find
universal and inevitable` declines with =a rig.

'example; longitudinal evidence does not support infer-
ences tram cross-sectional data, that intellectual.
fuactioning peaks in the twenties-and declineS there-

after (Riley and Foner, 1968; Schaie, 197g; Barton
1975). Rather, measured intelligence, on the

average,-is Maintained at least up to age 60 or so, -

while studies of difQerent kinds. of int' lectuil abil-
ities suggest. that reliable decrements all abilities

.
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do not appear until the eighth decade. Longitudinal
analyses of several cohorts indicate that cross-sectional
differences in intelligence are in good part due to co-
hort.differences in educational attainment. For exmmple,
older'people's lower educational attainments or their
inexperience in taking tests compared with younger co-
horts are thought to affect the.performance,ofthe eld

erly.on IQ tests (Baltes and Schaie, 1974; Schaie, 1979).
Similarly, age differences in! "'Strength that have been
'observed at one time may partly reflect cohort differ-
ences in height and weight ana the particular nutrition
patterns orother'relevant experiences of the several
cohorts.

It should be noted that even in cross-sectional
studies there are great individual differences among
older people, with some old people outperforming some
young people; frequently, observed age difterences7re
not.great. Unless a direct relationship,can be shown
between a given task and.ple partibular abilities'of a
specific older wOrker, the blanket expulsion ofolder
employees'is ustified on the'basis of the best evi-1
dente availa e today.

The-ultimateiquestton, then, is: Whateftect do age
diff&ences in abilities and capacities have-on the's-
productivity and creativity of older workers? Again,
the data are primarily from cross-sectional research,

and the subjects, drawn fr9n'the minority of older 4.

workers,who are still in the labor force, are likely
'to be healthier and,possibly more competent than'older
people, who have retired. Depending upon the specific
tasks involved, declines in productivity by age vary '
froca nonsignificant, to slight. Even When experience is
held constant-greater experience having been cited' as.a'
factor in older people's ability to.do the job--older
workers' performance continues to approximate that of
younger workers (Walker, 1961,Hureau of Labor Statis-'
tics, 1960; Canadian.Departmentof Labor, 1959; Schwab
and Heileman' III, 1977).

%.

AS'for creativity, creative output, among scholars,
scientiSts;sartist and composers who lived to.advanced
ages continued into oldiage 'in -some fields and declined

1.53
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moderately in otfierb., -In all,fielas, people have

performela considerable part ortheir total creative
work in their older. years (Dennis, 1966). Examples
include Bach, Haydn,' Stravinsky, O'Keeffe,. Picasso,

Freud, and G., Stanley Hall, to name a few.
.

FekhaPs it is not accidental that beliefs about

older people's incompetence have been compatible with
trends toWards Mass retirement. Such beliefs facili-
tate employer decisions about who shall stayand who
Shall go,rationalizing the'extrusion of older worMers
from the labor force where thei can tqk.replaced by
what less costly, younger employees. The stereotypes'
also accord well with 1nt44Si4 of younger workers.
la turn, those older workers who have internalized
the stereotypes may be more accepting of retirement.

- 4014,

A renewed emphasis on the authentid capabilitiesof
Oiderlworkers--and suchan emphasis Seems to be emel*-
ing--Oould'benefit those older workers who are reluc-
tant tO'retire: On the other hOd, it might also lead
to exaggerated claims supporting the retention of-ear
ployees,whether Or not they. wiShAo remain at work.

,

WORK AND RETIREMENt IN THE FUTURE

-.Failure to consider the impact of-social forces and
-agb-related dynamic processes has helped to perpetuate
mislea0ing-conceptions of the meaning'of retirement-and

DA the responsei of rbtirees ti? this. relatively new phase
It therlife course. This failure has also contributed
to incorrect assumptions about-the capabilities of.older
workerS. Those who fashion retirement policies for fire
future* who need to predict individual reactions, -

then, will have to look carefully at both societal
changes and personas," characteristics of potential re-
tirees if they are to construct viable policies. An
enormous range of societal changes can affect work and
retirement in:the future-,-changes in levels of employ -'
ment, productiyity, and, prices and changesolndaccupar.

- ticmdl structpre, political' climate, and foreign,
relations, toname few: -Here we will.. focus on demo,

.

graphic changes-on the societal\level --and just a few
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of the changing characteristics of members of new
cohorts--on the personal level--as such developments
begin to snggest problems policymakers will have to i(
deal with.

Demographic Change andSocial Policy

.

In looking to.thOuture of work and Tairelent of
older people, changes in the age structure of the
population are critical. The age structure of the Popu-
lation--the proportion of young, middle-aged, and old in
the populationaffects the worker-to-retiree ratio,
a rough estimate of the number of retirees who have to
be supported directly and indirectly by each worker. :As
the number of workers to retirees declines, the fi-
nancial burden of each worker increases.

. .

What, then, is the future worker-to-ietiree ratio
1pely to be?* The nun b-di. of older people in the first
quarter of the next century can be predicted-with some
oonfidence,'sinee they are alive hoW. Of particular
interest At the impact c.f.-the Baby Boon cohorts,.who will
be reaChing age 60 and starting to retire about three
decades froM now. These extra large cohorts, born from
1946 to about :.0,,were.f011owed by'relatively_ all
cohorts. If fut. birth rates continue to be low--
most'demographers do not expect another baby boom
there will be relatively small cohorts of workers to
siipport the Baby Boon cohorts in retirelent.

The relationship between fertility levels, the age
structure of the population, and the workervto-retiree
ratio is illustrated in Table 4, which looks still
farther into the future, at the mid iht of the next

I;century: Table 4 shows three diffe t-projections of
the age structure of the population i the. year 2050
'based on three alternative sets of assumptions about
birth and mortality rates.-Whichever estimates are
used, these projections indicate that future worker-
to-retiree ratios will be lower than they are today.

,

Indeed, kne need not look ahead to 2050; the high
old-age dependency ratios shown in Table 4 cduld emerge
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Table 4--AGE STRUCTURE OF THE POPULATION AND

DEPENDENaY RATIOS IN 1979 AND 2050 UNDER THREE SETS OF ECONOMIC Aga

DEMOGRAPHIC

1979

2050

,

4-4

Al ternative
I

Al ternative
11

Alternative
III

Ultimate fertility
(aCeerage.nurbur of
babies born per worsn,
m4kiecteo

Peiwnt of population
agol:

Under 20
20-64
f35 and over

t
AgrA dependency
ratio* ""0-T4

Total dependency
_

Number of working air
jatople for each amyl
persun 4

32%
5:/%?-

11%

.1e4

.163

5.15

2.5

32%
64%
'15%

.270

1.71.

205
54%
20%

.3'70

.847

2.70

1.5

16%
51%
33%.
e

.942

1.55

*The total tirporylency ratio in haPgdronthe nueher.of p.ople under.agt 203.1us
the nuitter of people :1:1 and over diyitied by the neither of people-of working
age 20 to 84. kt,,provides a rough estivate of the nertwn: of people to be
.ttupp.rteg by Ole of working ann. The age tlepevirecy ratio is the frgotlation
65 and over *0 ratio to the population 20 to 44.

MACE": Adapted frrin Board-of TrustIvrt, 1941)._p.
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as earlYias the 2020's. Note, incidentally, that the
totaPdepenclency ratio, does not change greatly; it
collabOeS both old and young. What does change is the
ccneesition- of the dependency group --a Smaller pro-
portion of children and a higher proportion of old
people,-

`

a

Cl such,changes will create problems in
financing the retirements of older people in the years'
ahead. Spurred. by inflationary pressures that have --,_.
increased pension expenditures, policymalwrshave

_already turned-their attention to these,funang prob-
Since=the major mechani6 by.which workers in . 0

the United States support retirees is the 'Social ."
Security system, which uses current tax receipts from.'
self - employed persons and from wage earners and their
employers to pay for pension benefits to.retirees, .

much disdussion.hasfocused'on-proposals,for'Mkin=='
taining the viability, of the Social SecUrity system.
Among the'majorlprobosals for assuring the, strength
of the Social Security krstemLare.the following:
raising payroll taxes, loviering-benefits, finanding
some benefits from general revenues accruea through
other taxes, and raising thewage at -which worXers
would be entitled to benefits. ..tatiOnal surveys
tonductel in 1973 and 1980 indicateA little sentiment
for reducing benefits (Harris, 1979; -Hirt, 1980), nos`
vas there much support for financing Social Security
pensions by inccxn taxes or a national sales tax 'rather-.
than payroll taxes. Mbst respondents did not favor a, .

proposal. for, delaying retirementrage'either (Hart,
1989). However, despite antitax sentiment in the
countrYlit-the time; -when -asked to-choose_ betvAn
higher payroll,taxes.and lower retirement benefits
in the future, 62 percent of nonretired respondents

,and .66 percent of the retired ndents chose higher
taxes (Hart, 1980).'

Whether 5m not the various proposals for dealing
with"the financial problems of the Social Security
systataould be effective,, each of the "solutions"
could give rise to other problems. AttemPt6 to
reduce benefits or even use sales .evincome'taxes
tetinande pensions would not bePopular politically.
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Although people may be resigned to an increase in
payroll taxes; there is likely to be a limit on the

size of a tax increase that would be politically
acceptable. Further, higher'payroll taxes could
place an unwelcome burden'on low-income workers,
and such tax increases might induce employers to
scale down private pension plans. Delaying retfre-
ment age'is likely to frustrate Workers who looked
forward tia rearing at age 65 or earlier and those
who are unable to work beyond age 62. (According
to Hart's 1980 survey, only about one-fifth ofla
cross- section of the adult population in the United
States felt that later retirement was aPPeRling.)
A.later retirement age could affect firms that-want

- to hire younger and more recently educated workers,
and it might limit job openingl and delay,promotions
for young and middle -aged workers. Indeed, such a

solution-might generate a oObi deal of'hostitity*
"between young and old workers. -

Whatever course is taken, the decision to retire
and the nature of retirement will be affected, re-
'gardless of other economic and political changes,
As the nature and timing of-retirement Changer
socibtal attitudes toward retirement, business

. ,
.

practices, and younger people's work patterns
and, work histories are all likely to be affected.

CI;angeiiii the Characteristics of Retirees

. As indicated in Table 2, retirees of the future will
differ from those currently retired along a- number of
dimensions: -place of birth, education, rural-urban

---residende,Aoccupation, family size, and experience of

death in family. GiVen better-nutrition-and-health
practices, it is possible that the health of fUture
retirees willbe improved, at least among thoSe under
age 75. Increasing nutbers.of retirees will be women,
who qualify for pension benefits on their own work
records. At thiS date,,overtelf of all working- -age

women are in the labor force, and most have full-time'
jobs in employment covered by Social Security (Bureau
of the Census, 1979). In addition, higher propor-
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tione of retirees in canin1 years wild -be over 75
compared with today's retirees-i,.. Thef <proportion of
the population.65 and over that 16475 and older
increased from 31.5 percent in 1950 to 37.8 perce7nt
in 1980, and it is expected to. increase to 43.2 per-
centby 2610 (Johnston, 1981).

In addition to these personal characteristics,
futufe cohorts of retirees will have shared a unique
-history. The. "me" generation-of the 1970's will
become the retirees of the early 21st century. Many
have had experience with political dissent. They spent
their youth and early adulthood in a period of an
expanding economy. They have observed-a steady
crease in social welfare entitlements. In short, they
were'socialized to expect moreMaterial and personal
fulfillment.-

Considering such backgrounds as-well as the chang-
ing societal context, societal attitudes and the
.reactions of.retirees today may not be an accurate
guide to the way future cohorts of older people and the
wider society will deal with and react to work and
retirement,of older people.

IMPLICATIONS

Studying and predicting the future is always' a pre-
carious enterprise. Although it maynot be possible to
predict exactly how incaming.cohorts of retirees and
society will respondto changing circumstances,' there are
some safegeneral.conclusions. ,The retirement process
involves a reciprocal interaction'-between societal con-
ditions andPindividual responsesi,each changing the
contexin which further.aCtion takes place. or
example, the decision for early retiremencwasnade

singularly-by-thousinds_cd_oldef)m5rkers.' These separate
choices constituted a:trend that eventually put addiz-----,--

tional strains onpensibn- systems, thus contributing to
an unfavorabe.dlimate for those who would preferto
retire early in the, years ahead. Society -vide changes

such at expanded coverage`and,benefits under Sobial .

Security,, the spread of private pensions, and. more favor-
.
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,able attitudes toward retirement encouraged today's,
older cohorts to look forward to retirement 'as a reward
for hard work. Yet for many, continued inflation
threatens their enjoyment of retired life. In short, -

individual and societal' agendas do:not always agree.
.

NiheGiven uncertainties of the future and .the often
unexpected consequences of societal ptograms, it is
crucial to have anlaccurate and continuous mapping of
new defielopMenth- in both individual and, actions
and reactions, building on existing studies and-deviging
new and better research methods. 'There are predictable
changes that alreadreug new issues and dilemmas.
Constant monitoring of, suc trends and of individual.
and societal respcases can lead to deeper understanding
andcan alert Policymakers to emerging jroblems.' Indi-
catorsof social change muiVbe cOmplemented.bir.continu
ing longitudinal studies of successive cohorts of aging
individuals.

Trends in women's work patterns provide an example.
We know all too little about warren retirees today,
since many studies have'focused only on male retirees
and workers. The increase in women's participation in
-the labor force raises new:questions. Anll the retire-
ment processr be- he same for den and women? How will
hubbands and wives, both of wham have had a lifetime of
work, reach consensus on their retirement plans? Will
the pressure be toward retiring kt the same time? If .

so; will having relatively high lifetime' earnings
encourage wives -- typically younger than their husbands- -
to retire early? Will husbands remaimat work because
wives want to continue employment? Or will it be-wives
who continue to work after husbands retire or die? How
will widowed retirees - -most, likely to be women) since

women typidally outlive men--face retirement without a
spouse?

The retired population of the future will alSo be
an older_Pdcalation than that of 1980. Yet the longi-
tudinal data at hand, excelleht-Atthey-are,-hase -
focused on the transition to retirepent and owthe
immediate consequinces of retirement., ...But what of
the consequences of prolonged retirement? Howwill
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retirees in their eighties and nineties deal with
mounting physical disabilities? HOW' will older
retireesspeciallywwomen, who have'had lcmer average
earnings than men, *ho are less likely than men to be
covered by private pensions, and who are more likely,to
have-no spousemanage with low incomes? How 0111 older
retirees deal with the long-term separation from main-
stream institutions of the society? Will lack of
stimulation affect their intellectual functioning?

Demographic changes noted previously will not only
affect the funding of older people's retirement, but
will also have-an impact on the_social environment of
future retirees. Low girth rates men that the faMily
support system of older people in the future will be
smaller than.in the past. Rising divorce rates will
produce a number of unmarried retirees (primarily
female). It appears that many old people mail be
unable to count on the emotional support ada services
of offspring and. spouse, necessitating the expansion
of-social services to the unmarried and childless.
Will sufficient social resources be available to provide
such services, and will there be a willingness to use
these resources for older people? Indeed, will the
political and economic climate permit the maintenance ;

of existing social welfare programs at present levels?.

3

. Even the apparent advantages of new cohorts of
retirees may create dilemmas. Cohorts in the future
will be more educated and prepared for retire-
ment, yet they may find that the rules have changed in
the dfrection of encouraging continued lalpor force
participation, delaying or displacing their retirement
plans. Rather than experiencing an expanding world of
leisure activities, opportunities for enjoyment of
nonwork could be curtailed. Ironically, people who
followed the advice,of.experts and made the most care-
fullong-term.Plans may be the most frustrated with
these unexpected obstacles. When they do *retire,, will'

people who are relatively well-educated and healthy
and who have a sense personal and political efficacy.
bexesigned to 9 se associated with retirement? Will
self-help grow. flo sh-among -the retired, as-they
have among other groups of people sharing a ccmnra

v
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problem? Will these future retirees engage'in Organized
political action to flither their interests?

-It increasing numbers of older workers delay retire-
ment, how will the relationship between young and olden
workers be ,affected? Can measures be devised that
might utilize the skills of older work;ers without

penalizing younger workers? For example, how viable is
job sharing between older, experiencedworkers and
younger female or male workers with major childrearing -'

responsibilities?

Another issue concerns the population growth in the
Sunbelt areas and the population loss in many large
cities in the Northeast. &der people tendlo have °

lower residential mobility rates than younger people.
Will-older people maintain these patterns? If SD, what
will be the consequences for older people living in the
older cities and suburbs and for these areas themselves?
Alternatively, is the slogan "Go West, Old People" a

V' realistic or desirable policy?
.

,

All such questions, and many that are now unfore-
seen, will have to be addressed against the backgrOund
of larger dilemmas facing the society, such as problems

.

of economic growthiesues°of social justice, or poten-
tial shortages of natural, resources. And the way older
people themselves deal with all these developments will
play a role i shaping the future of workan tiremene.cir
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lIn additioh'tb Lenore EN Bixby and 'Gordon F.:
Streib, the authors are gratefaVtoJohnf.,Riley,
'Jr., and, Joan Waring for their critical reading ct an
earlief.veizsion.bf thie paper and for their important
suggestions. Many of the guiding ideas for car.anal-
yeis have grown out discussions and earlier col-
labOration with Matilda White Riley: Some, of the,
themes in this paper arelurther developed in Amer
aneSchwak (1981).

2Articles and books reporting on various phases
of *these surveys cited here are: Bixbyi.1976; Clark
et al., 109; Fcm, 1978, 1979; Motley, 1978;Quinn,
.1978; Schwab, 1976, on the Retirement History Studye

and Andrisanir_1977; Chirikos acid Nestel,' 1979; .Fames,
1979; Parnes and Nestel, 1979, on the National Longi
tudinal-Surveys.
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6. Geographical Distribution of the
Elderly Population: Recent Trends'

Tim B. Heaton

One of the most significant demographic changes
of the 20th century in the United States has been the
resurgence of the population in towns and rural
areas. 'he 1070's were charActerized bygnew patterns
of population deconcentration to smaller places, to
nonmetropolitan areas, and lo the South. Compared
with past trends°, the shift toward nonmetropolithn
residence is greater than either the shift to smaller
places or regibnatshiftd, with regional shifts being
the smallest of the three (Heaton and FUguitt, 1980).

*4*

These shifts in population distribution have sparked
increased interest in the spatial distribution of the
elderly population.' The growth'in the number of elderly
persons, coupled with changes in their residential
locations, has apparently played an important part in:
these redistribution trends. Older people are responding
as well as contributing to the turnaround in the long7
term -trend toward urbanization. In fact, the movement
of elderly people to nonmetropolitanWareas, beginning in
the 1950's, preceded the general trend, Which did not
appear until after 1970.' ,

Although this urnaround Phenomenon is extremely
complex (both th data and analysis are highly-techni-
cal), the signi icance-of. changes in poPulation redistri-
bution for thd elderly can scarcely he questioned.----The

well-being and quail.* of life of older people reflect
the communities in Which they live, andthe meaning of
"hone" is especially poignant for people in their later
years.
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- 'On the other hand., this.shift from the cities to
smaller places and nonmetropolitan areas should not be,
exaggerated. Old people are ,not predominantly Isolated
in semirural-Alawns. In 19801 approximately 11.5 percent
of metropolitadcentral city residents were 65 or older,
as were about 8.5 percent of residents in metropolitan
suburbs, compared with 12.6 percent in nonmetropolitan
areas. Mapping the location of the elderly reveals com-
paratively heavy concentrations in nonmetropolitan

sections of the-Midwest and Great Plains, in peninsular
Florida, in the northern Midwest, and in Appalachia.
Scattered counties with 'high concentrations alto,appear

along the eastern seaboarcj end in the West (Graff and
Wiseman, 1978). These patterns, however, are contin-
uously being modified by population redistribution.

Table 1 summarizes Some of the recent trends in the
geographical redistfibution of the elderly population.
The-first four columinholy that the general rise since
1950 in the proportion of the population who are aged'
65 and over appears in every category. The three
columns at'the_right demonstrate the turnaround in
migration. .Since 1950, the large metropolitan "core"'
Areas have consistently experienced a net outmigration
of the elderly, and the trend has been most pronounced
during the past decade. By contrast, the small metro-
poilitan areas (with fewer than 1 million inhabitants)

have gained substantial numbers of older people over
the same period. NOnmetropolitan areas have experienced
even greater gains in the numbers of elderly inmigrants,
especially in those areas adjacent to the large metro,
politan centers.

This paper reviews some df. therrecent literature on
residential patterns among the elderly.

, It also suggests
some ways in which existing research mightbe extended,
to provide a more adequate understanding of the procesSes
that determine where the elderly live and the conse-
quences of-the6e processes., Three major topics will be
considered: 1) What area the detographie lynamics of.
change in e relative size of-the_elderly population
in partic ar geographical areas? 2) Howyell,do-existr
ing mod s of migration fit the elderly population? t'

and 3) What,are the consequences for the Individuals
and gommunities,involvee
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Table 1-PERCENTAGE OF ELDERLY AND NET MIGRATION
13? METROPOLITAN STATUS; 1950-1980*

Type of county 1950

Percentage age 650

-,

1960*

Net migration (000) of.personk
age 65 .

1960 L970 1950-60 foro-70- 1970-60

i ' =

SCA** 7.R. $1,8 9.2 10.5 47 -91 -172

1A004000:core R.0 9.4 10.1 11.5 . -198 -364 -604

1,000,000f:fringe 7.6 7.5 7.5 R.5 ' 131 111 ai

< 1,000,000 7.7 8.5 9.1 10.0 115 103 367.

.Nonnetcopolitant R.7 10.4 11.5 12.6 -104 159 454,

Atjacent to MIA 9.0 10.5 11.3 12.4 -29 112 280
1

Nonadjacent:

largest place
10,000 R.2 9.4 10.3

- largest place
X 10,000 8.7 A 11.1 12.8 14.0 -77 28 106

*Numbers are wijustai to estimate change between 1970 and 1030 based on annualized rates of not
.migration for the 1970-75 period.

**Standard Metropolitan Statistical a;"PA,-defined by the Census lleiNmu generally as nounty or
grotty of counties containing atJeast one city (or twin cttios) havingta toputation of 50,000
,or more pluistjacent mantieariphich are metromlitan'in character aneare economically and
rsocially Integrated with the central city.

'Places not included as part of 948A's. Incluies smallcities and towns as well as rural areas.

SOURCE: Lichter et al., forthooning.
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DEMOGRATHIC PROCESSES AND THE SPATIAL
DISTRIBUTION OF ELDERLY

What
',structure

r.,
in prindipld, the age structure of a closed

ago is for-the spatial variation in age'

populatio az- pulation unaffected by migration) is
a function patterns of fertility and mortality.
Changes in this age structure result train changes in
fertility and mortality, in conjunction with the Inevi-
table- aging-in-place of the existing population. When
a-spatial dimension is added to the analysis, migration
also becomes an important determinant of age structure.2

This Section describes these underlying demographic
processes. It outlines some actual studies and quanti-
tative approaches, and concludes with the emphasis on
migration as the major determinant of spatial.variation
in aL4 structure.

°Sam Analyses of-Recent Trends .
.._.....-----,

-In their analySis of the changing distribution 64.
older persons,' Graff and Wiseman (1978) describe the
way in which these components can-operate. Aging-
in-place, in combination with outmigration of Young,
cohorts, produces high perdentages of older persons
in the nonmetropolitan Midwest and Great PlainS:' A
similar outmigration of youth leaves an.older, aging-
in7place population'in central cities. In contrast,
elderly ihmigration.accounts for concentrations of
elderly in peninsular Florida., Yet an her pattern

rtW9t
is observed in many-Northeastern and

> estern States,
where inmigration of younger coho s-has prOdibed a
decline in the proportion otelderly people.

The dynamics of these componentS ce dhange are
evident in the historical development of the United
States (Graff and Wiseman, 1978). Initiil settlement
by younger migrants is followed by aging-in-place, and
increases in the percentage of elderly lag behind -,

growtligby several decades. this aging-in-place is
inevitably followed by dying-in-place. In the past,



3

aging -in -place andaYoung.mdgration have been the dominant .

components of change., In the future, however, aging-in-
place and dying-in-place will he of.major importance,
While migration of the, elderly will become more talient.

In a similar vein, Golant (1979) has not&that
growth of the aged.in central cities has slowed recently

..because of extensive suburban migration of younger fami--
lies in earlier decades. This suburbanizatton has de-
pleted the size of the group left behind that is now
aging-in-place. Correspondingly, there is now a large
suburban cOhort_aging-in-place, Which, Along with sharp
declines in fertility, is leading td a higher'percentage'
of older people in the suburbs. In. a comparison of
young and elderly migration, he shows that the patterns
of migration are similar,, although elderly migrants
appear to haye more of a preference.for nonmetropolitan
areas than for suburbs and central cities when compared
with younger migrants. Because the Size of the elderly
migration stream is small, however, the migration flows
of elderly people are unlikely to influence substan-
tially the future shifts in their metropolitan-non-
metropolitan distributions.3

Components of Change

Same researchers have attempted to quantify these
componentg of change, going beyond simple recognition
to their existence. Golant et al. (1978).partitioned
change in the-,isize of, the cohort aged 55 and over in
central cities into net migration, death, and annexa-
tion. (Annexation does4not entail actual relocation of
persons and consequently will be ignored in thiS paper.)
Between 1960 and 1970, only the smallest central cities
(under 50,000) had net migraiion,gains of white peisOns
aged 55 and over. In cities over 50;000, the larger the
central city the greater was the net_white migration
loss. For older nonWhites, however, the larger the
central city, the greater the net gain in population
from. igration. For Whites and nonwhites alike, the net
migration component was dwarfed by the death coMponent,
Which varied little across regions or sizes of central
cities!' The magnitude of the death component is, per-
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haps& a little deceptive, since .the elderly, population
' is continually replenished by aging-fh-place of younger
cohorts:.

.' ..

Takihg a different approach, Naas and .'Bowling
(1979) peedict a change in the elderly, Over two.. succes-
sive decades on the basis of net-migration of a' young
cohort (aged 15.-to 19 at the-beginning of the decade)

and'smeasurec urbanization, eccac4C conOitionS, and
initial size of the elaerly.pbpulation.* the Illinois
counties studied, net.inmigration of '-the young had'a

Strong negitive association with aging, while elderly
migfation had a small positive, effect in one decade and
a small negative effect in the other.- A negative asto-',

ciation between elderly migraticb and aging-of the pop-
ulation seems counterintuitive.' Perhaps inclusion of
the entire age distribution in themigration rates would
yield more consistent results. In any event, this study
documents the importance-of young migration' and, in
fact, shows thatioung migration has a substantially
larger impacton populationaging than elderly migra-
tion. Mbre6vel,.the study notes that a reversal in-mi-
gration trendsunay'have.resulted,in a' change in the.
parameters for particular variables, ,a point which will
be developed-later. ,

Yet another approach is t n by Stahura (1980) in
an analysis of. the-aging of su ban populations. '

Change, in the, ratio of the elderly popnation (65 and
over)-to children (0 to 15) is seperated\into_change
the proportion of aged and change in the-:Proportion,of

% children. Of the tWo, change in the.aged.is found to
have by far the-largegt effect on the aged-to=chil'd
.ratio. But the reader is left wondering what roles
gration and aging of"the loCal population play in the
Observed aging of: hUburbs. As with the preceding ap-:
prpaches, this study;*while providing new insights; pre-
sents an incomplete picture of the processes that -

generate variance in the,age structure among different
geographidal'areas.

The most cbmplgte and detailel
.

anaVsis to date
derives two components o1 change in the absolute size
of the elderly population: .1) natural increase
.(includes deaths and aging -in- place)' and net migration

a ^

t
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. ,among the eld ly, and 2) four additive components of

change in the relative size of the elderly population.
-These four ponents are the natural increase among
the elderly, net migration among the elderly, natural

.

increase (includes births, tleaths"itd aging -in-place)
,

among the young, and net migration among the young
(Fuguitt, 1980). Analysis of change ins these components
for counties at various levels-:of urbanization over the ,-
period 1950=75 demonstrates the. rather complex demo-.

graphic processes7that affect 'the age Structure (Lichter
et al.,'-forthcoming). There has been an increase in the
contribution of net migration to the growth of- the,e1-
derly pop tion in nonmetropolitan counties and wall
'Standard ropolitan Statistical Areas (see Tablerl for .

definitiont a reversal in the virvious,movement.toward
metropolitan areas fbr the young'and old alike, and a
slowing of growth of the elderly population in remote
nonmetropolitan areas. This analysis agrees with-ear-
liertindings that the demographic comwnents of the

..
young exercise an important effect on the rate of in-
crease in the elderly proportion. Although the natural,
increase components of change.in the relative size of
the elderly population tend to be larger 'than the migra-
tion components within each type of'County, the migration

components exhibit' greater variance across typesoof
counties than do natural increase cOmplanents.4 . ..

. ,

.

Ipemographic pynamicsof the Aging Process'

c, .

. The complex details of such studies may be simpli-
.

Pied by a more formal demographic analysis. Formal'
analysis has shown that regardless of the initial age
structure, fixed mortality and fertility'schedules will
generate a fixed age structure (i.e., the proportion in
each age group remains constant over time) in a matter
of'a few generations ((Coale, 1957). Extending this

, logic to the spatial dimension, if the fertility and
mortality' schedules are fixed and remain constant from

.one area to the next,. then each area will .eventually

attain the same age,striature, :given that no migration
occurs. In such a system, the combination of births,
deaths, andaging creates spatial units, that are homo-
geneous with respect to age structure. DifferenceS in r

fertility, mortality, and migration are the only factors
.
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that can create spatial variance in the age'structure;
*, and therefore, any existing spatiaLvariance is a 4

product of the history of these demographic processes.

In low fertility and low Mortality societies such.

as the United States,mmigration is the major process
of poPUlation redistributionl(Goldstein, 1975). In.

: ,such societies, much'of the spatial variation-in
age structure.may be due to migration. Because spatial

I (differences in fetility and mortality are not-large'
'enough to generate extreme differences in agecompopi-
tion,-migration can be thought of as a disturbance
that creates spatial differences in age ,structure.. .

Fertilify, mortality, amdaging act, albeit slowly,
to reestablish spatial homogeneity. In such a society,
the impact of any migrdtion that odours dur4hg one time

. interval will eventually be efibed brother demographio.,
processes. The effects of elderly migration are partid-

sbort-livet. In the short term, areas ofout-'
migration Will have fewer deaths in subsequent years
because there are fewer older people. In contrast,
areas Of- inmigration will have more deaths because dt,
increases in the nuMber older peoPle. Once the
migrant cohort dies off, however,-spatial talanceis
`restored, assuming.no additionalaigration occurs.

The consequences ofyoulgey migration are mores
complex. Initially, -areas experiencing young,out,-
migration are, left with an'older,age structure, .and
destination areas get a younger population. But as°
the migrant cohOrt ages, these patterns reverse.
The areas ofoutmigration will, at a later slate,

6

become younger than they were before the migration
occurred because of,,Aa small cohort entering old age:
lrhe opposite will *true of immigration areas.
Eventually,' however, mortality will reestablish°
spatial homogeneity. Mims, young migration creates
somewhat of a "pendulum" effect as areas of outmigra-
tion shift from old to young and then back to normal -

and areas of- immigration shift from young to old and
back to normal. These processes becorne more pMplex

1
if -baths to migrant6 are taken intobaccount. Aging,.
of migrants'.Childrdn at the destination and the death

. of children at the origin create an echo effect, but
this too will eventually dissipate.

O
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- If a migration. pattern is to have a long-lasting
,"effect on the age structure; then the migration must .

"persist over long periods of time. Indeed, recent
'evidence of 'rural-urban differences in' aging suggests

tt that the effects of historically salient migration .

° trends are already being eroded. In. the .past, the
movement of young familied to the suburbs his been a
major factor in the aging of central cities, but .since

'the 1950'S, the gap in percentage increases of-elderly
persons between large central -cities 'and- their surburbs°

A has narrowed substantially (Lichter et at., forthcoming).
'although the exodus of young. people" from

nomietropolitan areas continues but at a slower pace
(Tricker, 1976), nonmetropolitan areas, especially the
remote rural counties,. are not aging to the sage degree: that ,they.were in the 1950's (Lichter et al.,' forthcom-

..ing)t Evidence reported by Beale' (19.69) .also indicates .

a homdgenizing trend. Areas that have experienced'
.outmigration in the past had an excess of deaths over
births in the 1966's because of the distorted age

.-.structuresresulting from Selective young outmigratioli,
,. _ -

The.exact doiitributiOns of spatial _variation in,
fertility, mortality*, and-Migra,tion to spatial varia-- .0

tion in age strUcture,zremain to -43e -demonstrated.,, This -
demonstratiOn would require datadOvering longer periods
of -time than have been reported in the preceding re-
search. Nevertheless, the evideiice considered here
suggests that migration has played, a greater role' than '
'either fertility or mortality and thitt4nigration will'
play-an even greater role ,in the future...

40(

0'

't
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,10DBIS OF1AIGRATION I\

, A .
4 ,. _ ____4.- -

. 'Migratiozi of -both young and old can affet "Spatial'
' Va.riftion in the proportion' of elderly.. In fact, an

analysis of U.S. wcouritieg for 195(Y-60, 1960-70, and
. . 1970-75 °Indicates that young 'migration, rather than _.

-c-, elderly migration.; accounts :for the latter share. of 4.
-.*. between-county, variance in the - peroentage` change in .

.. i, the elderly pcipulation.:- This-is not surprising when
ea*- we consider that the yotmgre much more mobile than

lt-r ..: . the old. Uhlenberg (1973) suggests that explanatio
w,, .... - .. *4,-
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of-why people do'not move may be at least as appropri-
ate as explaining why they do move.. Mils is especially
true in.a discussitin:of the elderlysbeCause their

' mobility 'rates are' much lower than:rates for the rest
s.of'the population.

SP

.Why,Don't Old People Move?'

Many authors have,questioned the relevance of eco-
nomic theory-for explaining elderly migration. Economr ,

-ic cbst-benefit-models of-migration, however, offer
same insights into'why the elderly do not move. The
cost of moving is likely to be greater for order people.
Over time, they haveprobably invested more in housing
and-other material possessions that must be ved,
or-otherWise di§posedce. -Moreover, they hav had longer

- to develop social ties and pattdtns of,interac ion that'
_might bind them to their place of residence: They have
alsohad longer to find the type.Of =nudity in which
they feel comfortable. ,In'econanic terms, they have had
,longer toaccrue location-specific capital which acts
as a detdirent to Migration (DaVanzo, 4orthocmine.

On the benefit side of the economic equation, the
elderly-may have less tapinfrom migtation. For those

, swhO have withdrawn from-the labor force, no income re-
turns can.-be expected to result frardnligration. Even

, for-thaw:Alto work,jthe expected time period over Which
gains arekacquired much -shorter than for younger mi-,
grants, thus minimizing the.cumulative expected gain
from migration. In fact, employment at older ages is .a
,deterrent'to Migrationnevan and -Fischer, 1979; Gold-
stein, 1967; Barsby'anedax, 1975;ireaton-et al., 1980).
AboutL the onli,meanslavailableltothoee_an_afix:ed_incane

to improve their financial situation. throuth Moving is
to find a destination with a lower cost.of living.

These are sceereasonswhy older people are less
likely to.migratp,than younger people. The lack ;of
literature in this areais surprising,,bowever, given,
the nUmber.ol articlts that fdeus on elderly. migration.
The mtuber of .questions remainingsunanswered-representd

a" serious gap/in)niiration research.'

(
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Why Do Old People Move?

Local residential mobility for the elderly is often
necessitated by increased dependency or b negative as-

, pects (Zone's neighborhood or Sousing (Goldschieder,
1967; Wiseman and Virden, 1977). In such,cases, moves

' are le'Ss voluntary than incases where attractions at
the destination motivate the move.. Unlike migration

-betweeeccarnunities, local residentiamobility is nega7
tively, associated with socioeconomic status.among the
elderly (;Goldscheider, 1966). Thus, the profile of a
migrant and theories of migration provide a more positive
vieWct-movers than would be the case if we were analyz-
ing purely local residential nobility, which is outside
the scope of this discussion. ,

.

For reasons cited preViopsly, the elderly are less
responsive than younger migrants to formal economic con-
siderations, at least when conceived in terms of getting
better jobs or a higher salafy., What factOrsrdo the
elderly respond to? Wgi is the relative importance of,
these factors? What theories might explain the observed
,relationships?.

_ A brief'survey of the literature indicates that prog-
ress is being made along these`' lines orinquiry, Beale

(1977) And Fuguitt and lOrdella 0.980) indicate that
. elderly migratibn is anwimportantqfaction of the net
intigratian to nonmerdpolitan_greas.' Moreover,Heaton
et al. (1080) presditt evidence that the7rate of migration
td nonmetropolitan destintitions is greaten-among the re-
°tired that1,4tmong,the employed: These findings suggest
'that-characterisp.CdOtherdihan employment opportunities
are the detenninanS cd the- recent turnaround,cd'

', blderly mIgrition into nonmetropolitan areas. t.

Climate stands out as a variable that is particularly
important for the elderly.,' he movement of retire
persons:to California, Florida; And Arizona represents
the dominant Streams of interstate migration.(Flynn4
-1980):* Chevan'and Fisher (1979) fopnd fiat climate's a
factor in eld-rly interstate Migiition;gathough it
not as strong an influenCe 9,enployment statusdrIcat'

1'. and prior lbfetime migration, In' an analysis-of reaso s
for interstate haves, Long. and Hansen* (1979 -) found'. that

.
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.4 p ercent. of the total popplation--but 12.1 percent of

those over age 55r-cited climate as the reason 'for moving.
. Of those who 'listed climate as- the reason for moving,- 39.

Tement<were receiving income Iraq pensions or annuities.
11-

Family-related reasonsfor moving are also more
saki4f-among the elderly than the young. Of those aged:.
20 to 35, 12.2 percedt cited family reasons for moving,
.ccmpaxeci with 17.6 percent for those over age 55(Loing

- and-Hansen, 1979). Assuming some attachment between the
elderly and their kin, it is surprising to find that
return migration td the State of birth is just as common
among. the youngas among the old (Serow, 1978;"Longino,

'1979). A partial explanation'for this-Unexpected finding
may lie in therelationships between age; length of time
away from the place Of birth, and the probability Of re-
turn migration. The probability of return migration de-.
creases the,longer `the period.ofseparation (DaVanzo,
forthcoming). If there is also a positive correlation
between age and the length of the separation period, the
:controls for length of'seParation Wotteltrengthen the
aSsociation.between age-and probability of return migra-
tion. Further analysis is needed of the degree to which
the elderly are inclined to 'return to their' place of -

birth onto a'Comanity of.earlier residence. Informa-
tion isalso needed on the role of kin 'and other:mall
networks in the return migration -Trocess:.

Data on the effects of retirement, climate, and'
family, as well, as other variables, -support the notion

that the elderly axe responsive to amenity or quality
of life variablesin the decisionffigking process. This
is not to say, howevO, that other considerations are
to ba excluded4from,e*Planations of elderly migration.

48

The decisionmaking typolggy developed by Wiseman and
Rbseman (1979; see also Wiseman, 1980) Illustrates the
diversity of conditions under which old people move. The
types of migration most relevant to'this paperare,amen-
ity migration,-return migration, and kinship migration
(Wiseman and Roseman,. 1979). According to Wiseman and
Roseman (1976:.,334), amenity migration could result from t-

several triggering mechanisnis, including "environmental

stress, lessening importance of suburban and urban-living,
as a middle class ideal, igtome improvements of retired
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persons,,etc." Return migration may be similar in many
reepectsto amenity migration, except for the salience
of personal contacts in the selection of a destination.

The need for assistance may be the primary motive behind
kinship migration, or moving closer to family members.

Each of these types of moves seems consistent with
conceptions. of aging that emphasige tendencies either
to retain activity patterns that have been developed in
the past or to maintaifi familiar patterns of living.
Further development of these ideas may leadto an inte-
gration of migration decisionmaking theories and more
general tlortes of aging.

A Behavioral Migration Model

For those interested in spatial variation, the deci-
sionmaktng models, standing alone, are insufficient to
explain which types of communities will grow or decline.
FFredrickson (1980) has made an important contribution by
suggesting ways in which conceptS Fran a behavioral
migration model might be 'applied at the ,cannunity
These concepts seem particularly applicable to elderly
migration.

-

The behavio 1 model assumes that people will not
even consider ving until they beccene disatisfied with
their place of sidence (Speare, L974). Fredrickson ti
(1980)0suggests, as a macro-level analogthat the higher
the threshold .of dissatisfaction in canmunities the: less
the outmigration. In the behavioral model, individuals
do not consider all possible alternatives, buI cease
searching as soon as one alternative is encountered.
Correspondingly, canmunities with an "early discovery
profile" (i.e., those communities -that are likely to be
located early in the search process) have a growth 'advan-
tage. Finally, when the individdarhas an alternative
in mind, a decision for or against moving is based on a-

-ccmparispn between the alternative and the current resi-'
dence.°,Thus canmunities with alfavorable stereotype
content" (i.e., a positivejublioinag0 have an advan-
tage aver communities that have not acquired such a
favorable image. ,
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Contributing to favorable views of nonmetropolitan
residence are better transportation, improvements in com-
munications, extension of urban amenities into rural
areas; and a' rising standard of living, all of which
have generally lowered the dissatisfaction threshold in
urban areas (Fredrickson, 1980). In-conjunCtion with
these transformations, tourism has *proved the discovery
profile of rutal areas and has perpetuated the cultural
ideal embodied in.bucolic settings, howevefar removed
this ideal may, be from the day-to-day tealities of coun-
try living. Thus we gain some insights into the mecha-
nisms.whereby individual decisionmaking.might alter the
pattern of national settlement.,

Analysis of elderly. tigratim nonmetropolitan
Areas for 1950-60, 1960-70, and 1970-75 corroborates
many of the ideas presented above. Presence of amenity-
related factors (i.e., mild climate and recreational
development) has a much-greater impact on elderly migra-
tion than do economic variables in each of three time
periods considered (Heaton.et al., forthcoming). The
influence of ;these amenity variableS has remained fairly
.stabld'over time, althoUgh a slight 'upturn has-been
observecrin more receniperiods. Moreover,. amenity

variable6,haire a greater-impact On elderly than on young
migration, while the reverse i# true for econamic.varia7
bles. Nevertheless, the temporal.hange in migration 10
rates and in regression coefficients associating migra-
tion with amenity or .economic.Variables are greater for
the yoUng than for the elderly, reminding us that an
'analysis of changein the reIative'size Of the elderly-
populations incomplete unless behavior of,younger
people is iilso taken4into account,

THE CONSEQUENCES OF'SPATIAL VARIATION IN AGE STRUCTURES

Migration is generally, viewed in a:positive light
because it is associated with opportunities for upward'

social mobility eiia, at themacrd-level, because it im-
proves economy efticiency by.bringing..labor supply and
demand into balance. These benefits seem less applicable

. *to elderly migration, and at this point, it is apprdpri-
ate tO copsider.the positive oenegative consequences of
spatial redistribution of the .elderly.

K
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Consequences for Elderly Migrants .

The Models of migration discussed above imply that

migrants benefit from improved-quality of life at their
destination., Mild winters, peace and quiet, proximity
to kin, etc., make life'more pleasant. One might go so
far as to- gubStitute quality of life for incase or job
opportunities in an otherwise unchanged economic .00st-
benefit,mcd04. Fran. this optimistic view, migration is
the mechanism whereby the elderly maximize their level
of satisfaction. This.is also plausible when migration
is induced by negatives characteristics at the-place of
origin, such as an undesirable neighborhood, death of a
spouse, or loss of health. From a rationalistic; individ-
ual perspective, migrants might.still,be better. off than
they wouldave been by remaining at the place of origin.'

. At present, this view appears to be based more on
assumption than'on empirical evidence. Fuguitt (1979)

of like, to nomnetropolit areas .in the Upper GreaD.

rcenrep: Ws that about 65 pe -of the. migrants, young and

Lakes are very satisfied with their community of destina-
tion. None of those over, age 50 expressed any dissatis-
f6.4.tioli. Of course, about.5a percent of those migrants.
'mar 50 were also very with that 'Obvious-
cannunity. Thus, for many el erly, migration resulted
in little or no measured improvement in cannunity satis-
faction. More extehave rese rch is needed to confirm
this:finding. t ,

.
k

A leSs sanguine picture i'kerge on the nonmigrant
Side of the coin. Perhaps y elderly people would
like to move, but lack suffi Tent information or re-
sources to make the move; I deed, we might infer from
the general tend toward a concomitant rise in insane
and increased migration of the elderly that; given tile .

information andresourees ever 'more elderly people would .

MM. Again, analysis of elderly migratioh opens a
whole range ofresearch-questions that are not accessible
through'standard econanicinodels with their limited ,

emiphasie. on waged-and employment. .-
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Consequences for Communities

Among the consequences' to a community that may result_
from the aging of a population are a shift in the types
of goods and services demanded, a, possible inc re* in
conservatism, and less rabid socialadhange (Day, 1978).

Whether these changes do indeed occur remains to be
studied. At the community:level, ahost of other come-
(quencesmay be hypothesized. Since various demographic
trends could produce' an older population, various social
conseqUences are possible, depending on which trends
are prevalent. It isdoUbtful that the spatial -variance
in fertility and mortality schedules/in the United States,
will change dramatically in the foreseeable future.
Therefore, other than changes resulting from existing
differences 1.n the ag -structured, migration remains as
the major mechanismwhereby spatial differences in age
structure will be altered.

It must be noted that elderly outmigration is much
more diffuse than elderly inmigration. Although migrants
cane from a large number of origins, they select only a
few destinations (Flynn, 1980); Thus the impact of mi-
gradion on places of origin is typically less .han the
impact on places of destination. migration
from populous areas to sparsely settled areas will have'
a greater impadt onthe place of destination than on the
place of origin. It19,000 people were to move from
-Chicago to northern Wisconsin, for example, a barely
perceptible drop in Chicago's population would create
rapid-growth in the destination communities.

,

For those places that do exarience sdhstantIal
derly outmigration, Murphy (1979) suggests three possi-
ble benefits: Housing stock is released for ,younger
occupants, demand for welfareservices decreases, and-
inflationary\pressures are marginally reduced. However,
these ideas are offered as possibilities rather than as
empirical generalizations.

For those places that experience substantial inmigra-
..

tion of elderly, a major concern is the potentialirr
crease in.demand for medical and welfare services.
Provision of services could prove particularly costly on
a per capita "basis in rural areas. In some communities,
immigrants may have higher expectations than residents

.
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. j 'ordemand different. types of Services, creating confricts
between migrants and residents (`i.,e, 1980; Murphy, 1979; ".

Ploch, 16/8),

The selective nature of migration, however, may

mitigate the potekial shortage. of services. Elderly
migrants appear to.be healthier,'wealthier, and more in-
dependent than nonmigiants. For example, migrants to
one retireme community had higher morale than nonmi-
grants, in t because of their higher sociaistanding 4

(Bultena and Wood, 1969).( Also, migrants may select
destinations where relatives or friends are available to
provide some assistance. More generally, migrantsfrom
large cities to nonmetropolitan communities do not neces-
sarily need or want many municipal services (Kasarda,
1980). To provide such services regardless of location
may be counterProductive.

In somelow-density.ccumunities with a poorly devel-
,-.Oped.network of social services, an influx of-elderly

migrants may help provide a population base sufficient
to increase the level of services that can be economi- A

tally pkovided to all residents (Kafoglis, 1974). As a
possible solution to the problem of balancing Minian,.

,weIfake needs with taxpayers" willingness to.pay, Amos,
Hawley(personal communication) his-moposed a minimum
community size, on.the basis of cost efficiency, above.
which public support could be given for human services
such as. health institutions; libraries, recreation, etc.

Be6idents would have to choose between larger places
with more services or low .density, settings with fewer
services.

, .

Of oourse, In selecting a destination, migrants may
'take existidg serviced into consideration. Heaton et al.
-(forthcoming) found-that-elderly migration in'nonmetro=
politaw areas is less likely than youngmigration to
favor entirely rural counties as destInations.. -This

.

suggests that a greater need for health, transportation;
and other services that are less accessible in rural
areas encourages the elderly to choose a residence acdes-
diblelto,utban Services., 'In Many areas of highelderly
inmigtation, contrary ;to priorfexpectations, sufficient
health facilities and services are available to meet
national health standards (Lee,.1980). Further study is
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needed to determine whether such positive conclusions
can be reached for other services. e

I
Opyond'providing,services, other aspects of communi-

ty organization may cause conflicts between migrants and
long -term residents. The ideal community may be quite
different from the perspective of elderly migrants than
fran the perspective of other residents. For,example,
Where quality-of-life considerations play, heavily'in

the decision to move, migrants, may place more importance
on preservation of environmental integrity and less on
economic expansion (Moth, 1978). Tax policy can also
be a source of contention. The tax assessor in a rural
Utah county that has grown dramatically because of el-.
derly insigration notes that tax reform is coming an-

, important and controversial issue(personal communica7
tion). In the:raAt, ranchers and farmers with extensive
-landholdings have benefited fran a policy that places
most of the property tax burden on residential land.
Elderly migrants feel that they pay Mbee than their fair
share, but have not yet been-successful in altering-the
existing policy. -Differing conceptions of the ideal A.

.,may also create disagreement over suc faCtors as zoning,-
highway, construction, and relit control. Ca each of
these issues, the elderly migrants do not necessarily
stand alone, making it difficult to assess the political

' influence they wield.
V

In addition, we know little about the. communal eco-
nomic consequences of,elderly immigration. Although
,migrants tend to be, better off-than nonmigrants, the el-
derly on.the average are not as well off.as the'younger
population. Mbreover, consumption patterns differ be-.
tween young and old. Shiftsin leVel.of income and con-
sumer preferences unIgUbtedly generate somecchange' in a
community,, but the degree of change resulting from growth

in .the elderly-population,,espedially in communities that
are small to begin with., deserves greater attention.

.

It may seem a mild paradox, but growth due to the
enhanced potential for voluntary movement among the
elderly may, result in increased community dependency.

The community's economy may become-more .vulnerable to

a nationaltdecisidas regarding transfer payments to the.°
et .
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elderly (e.g., Social Security and Medicare). In
addition, because chgnges in age structure resulting
from elderly migration will be short-iived unless the
migration trend persists, ccmmtnities need only wait
for the duration of the remaining life span-of the most
,recent migrants until the former age distribution is
-*stored. Thus any community specializing as a resi-
dence for the elderly must continue to attract migrants
to retain this function. A community reacting quickly :

to an increased need for elderly services may rind itse
with an excess of facilities and services if migration
does not continue.

One important factor with implications for service
needs and-econbmic impact centers onthe holMehbid
oomposition of migrants. Although the household rather
than the individual is the unit of consumption, most
studies for methodological reasons have examined indi-
vidual migrants instead, of migrant households. When
compared with those who Move from metropolitan to non-
metropolifhn settings, migranakto metropolitan areas
are more likely to end up in dependent. living arrange-
ments. In contrast, metr,olitan-to-nonmetropolitan
migrants are apt to be married with the,spouse present
(Clifford et al., forthcoming; Longino, 1980b). It

would appear that-the greatest service burden is being
placed on metropolitan:areas, althoughtotal'family
income is also greater for metropolitan immigrants
(Longino, 1980). More detailed analysis is needed to^
determine what types of services are utiliied by what
types of households with what levels of income.

kpautionary note against overgeneralizatlon is
required: In an analysis of three types of retirement.
communities,' Longino (1980a) demonstrates the diversity,
of possible effects and illustrates that the relevance
of various issues differs according to type of settle-
ment._ The three communities considered by Longino
include a subsidized planned community, a nonsubsidized
planned community, arid a de factO retirement community.
Migrants to these areas differ in the distance moved,
the motives for moving, the way they were recruited.,
and the types of support systemsthey build. Moreover;
the delved benefits Vary by type of community. His
findings indicate that decisionmaking mod ls and macro-
level theories such as those discussed a bke might
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explain why different types of ccmmunities emerge, as
well ,as provide a framework for assessing the eonse-
qtences of migration, even in those communitievtliat are
aging but, are not necessarily J're4rement communities."'

'Population Aging Due to Migration by the Young
/

e

Migration of youtlg and -old often ta kes place concur-
rently. Correlations between' the yoUng and old migration
ccmponents of change- in the. elderly population range.
between 9.5 and.0.6.for -the 195Q'S.,..1960's, and 1970's
and, as a consequence, tend to.balance each other. For
exinple, in the 1970-75 period, Florida. continuedto
receive a substantial number of elderly ainmigrants, but
the percentage of elderly remained stable because young
people were also moving in. Nevertheless, most Communi-
ties with'declining populations are aging because the
young ire more mobile and thus have _a greater impact on .
age- structure. This trend has been especially noticeable
.-in central cities and remote_rural

Untangling the effects of popula'tion ag 'lng frail .the
overall consegtiences Or the factors that initially led to
outmigration is a formidable task. It may 'prove more
fruitful to view population aging as one It pect of the
total process of population decline., This pitoce.ss may.
have both negative -and positive consequences.

'One of the most obvious outcanes of young (-5utattgra-
tion may be ,to bring balance to a labor market with
labor-siuplus. This .would be of little direct benefit"
to rroe f of the elderly, who are not in the labial. force.
FOr-the elderly motto do work or would like to work,'
however, outmlgration may facilitate their entrance
into the labor force, permit upward mobility, or delay
the onset of unemployment, particularly where the
elderly are at a disadvarktage fa begin with.. Outmigra-.
tion.may also ease ccmpetition in the 'housing market

--and_pernit the elderly to obtain- better housing or to
. obtain the sate housing at a lower. price: Other bene-

fits may also accrue, but until empirical.research can
document these benefits, skeliticien is called= for.

te.
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The negative consequences of young outmigratfon,
however, probably outweigh the, benefits to the elderly
left behind. Outmigration 'signals a decline in the tax
base and a potential rise in the tax rate if public
Services are to be maintained. If outmigration leads to
a drop in they total demand.forlabor, the availability-of

goods and' services could deteriorate.in response to the
decline in-population (Part,1966). TO make matters
'worse, those who leave ay be the most educated and
capable residents', thus draining the area of valuable
human resources.' Theccmbination of declines in Ser-

.
vices,-increases in tax rates, and 1Css of'human
Capital may discourage employment' growth and may even
cause existing firms to move elsewhere (Parr; 1966).
negative spiral could develop that leaves the area in
a depressed state.

Although old people oh fixed incomes may remain,
unaffected-by,unemployment'or 'declines in the wage rate,
they bear the brunt of other negative consequences.

-Being dependent on local services, they are most affected
-when services decline or terminate. Any increase in tax
rates would prove most difficult for those on a fixed
income. Moteover,°the,elderly maybe least able to es-

,: cape these consequences by moving away, because of their
location-specific capital. The irony is that older
residents generally have more invested in the local area
in_ terms of total public service 'given andtax dollars
paid. Again,' however, jt is necessary' to poTht opt that

_these,camments are .speculative; the shortage of accurate
generallzable information is serious, We hope that.
raising the issues will provide motivation fot sound

comwsroN ,-
The character of the elderly.population is continu-

-ously being modified by the-aging and, dying of successive
birth cohofts. Morerecent cohorts of old people are
retiring at an earlier age, generally haVe a higher

..stilmdard of living, and have greater exposure to the
world around them. Each of these charactvistics suggest
that quality-of-life.or amenity-oriented migration will
gain importance among the elderly. Mbreover,,,in-the

e
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1980's, Baby Boon 'parents will be entering retirement.
ages, implying that farntly-oriented iiicives will persist,
if not increase in importance. This,potential .for'
:greater mobility, 4n 'conjunction with the-tnai.easipg-
size of' the elderly population, underscoths -the rer evance

population,:- The sections of thig pa outlined:
of 'research chnging spatial"distr trn...ition of th

current research on aspects of population redistrilition
and have- suggested directions that -additional _research'

, might tale. 4'

11.

The theme of - =the first section is that in low ferti17.
ity`and Jew mortality Societies, migration' is the-'major-
determinant of spatial'_variation in age.gtruttUre.
Pertility, mortality, and aging act to restore spatial
homogeneity once migration has occurred, bUtothese
cesses take several. years. Statistids over long peri9ds

, of time >are needed to. quantify -the impact migration has
hadorr ureicrent variations in age' structure: Limited
evidence suggests that yOUna migratiori.has a greater,
effect than elderly Migration: Recent trends, however,

°may be reducing the differential impor,tance 'of .young
versus. elderly Migration. Continued, Monitoring of these
trends, should prove useful for,projecting future distri..-7,

tions 'of the elderly PoPiltation.
. ez

BeCause the .i.bnnal model of spatial: distribUtion
places emphasiS on migration as-the key/demographic pro-
cesS indudingschange, development ;of theorfes .to9;exPlain
.elderly migration has,been stressed-in the second gectiori
of this paper., The insufficiency of ma,rroivly concep-
'tualized econmic.models has:been recognized,- and,
new approacheS being developeci'have bgen called to ,

attention: 'At the micro-level, enironnientll and social-
psychologital dimensions of the dee/ onmaking process"
are being taken into account; ands: 14ous theories. have
been 'suggested,,,oh a gadro-level. ..ther development bf
these types ,K theories,, along 1.vith-greatezt attention, to''
the nature?df 'imrnbbility of the," elderly, is retanmended. ,,

- As di,scUssed.J.n the third ged-tion, research assessing
the ,.consequenceg of, elderly migration for the' migrants.

' themselves and .for carmunities of origin and destination
is less well-developed. It is generally ,alaturned that. , .f . If ' . - e,

.
. '... ,
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migration is a voluntary act that generalist improves
the well-being of those involved, but there is insuffi-
cient evidence to accept or reject this assumption.

Several possible consequences, positive and negative, of
migration for places of origin and destinatidn have beery
suggested. The effects of agingof the pppUlation may
be felt most strongly in low-density settings, regardless
of whether outmigration of young or inmigration of the
elderly is the causeOrthe population aging,. AlDrelim-
inary hypothesis is that extensive young outmigration
helps create a depressed community and a detersioration
in. the status of the elderly, whereas elderly inmigration

may give impetus to expansion of,services and an improve-
, went in-the quality of life.

.

o-

The fact that recent redistribution-trends were
largely unanticipated gives cause for'concern. The lag
between the.occurrenee of trends and the development of
models to explain them is a serious threat to the
relevance of existing models. Nevertheless, these trends . \

have now been detected and Intensively analyzed, leaving
roam for some optimism. Gi/eh that current redistribu-
tion trends may not remain stable and that the composi-'
tiOn.of the elderly populatioh is constantly_changing:
howe hAv models must be de_j_e.r-loped,---1:rid research on
patt of population distiibution must be continued.
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NOTES

o

I

'In addition to Karl E. Ta r, the author is
,grateful to William Clifford, enn Faguitt, Bill Heaton;
and DOI Lichter.for their criti 1 reading of an-earlier
"version of this essay and f th irimpartant sugges-,
tions. A portion-of the anal i cited herein, is part
of an ongoing project involvinuG enn Fuguitt, William
Clifford, Pan Lichter, and the author, and has been
supported by the.Econonicbevelop*Ittivision, Economic
Research ervice, UTS,, Department of Agriculture, and
by thp College of AgTiculture and Life Sciences, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Madison, through-cooperative agree-
ment. The authot remains solely responsible tor any
errors in the `text.

IS important to note how the_relative-impott-in6e
of °these components-vanes to the size of the

units'utilized. As smaller geographic
subunits'are taken into consideration, moreyesidential
moveso.re counted, and the relatiVe importance of Figra-
tion increases. This empirical generalization ffaidt'.be

gemembered when we compare the relative magnitude of
components of change in the age-structure, since the

,Outcome of our comparison will depend, in part; on the
geographical units being considered.

3As a cautionary-note, Golant (1979) makes an erro-
neous statement that in,the 1970-75 period, nonmetro-
politan areas became younger. The source for this error
appears to be an incorrect usage of denominators. The
uMber of nonmetropplitan elderlpin 1970 is based on
a report using the 1960 nonmetropolitan olassification,,
whereas the dencminator or total population in 1970 is

../basiid on areport using the.1970 nonmetropolitan clas-
sification. Since many counties were reclassified as
metropolitan in the 1960's, his percentage of elderly
in 1970 is inflated, and as a result he misstates the
direction of change inthe 1970-75 period.

4As was noted earlier, A finer distinct .between

types of counties would yieldeven greater van ce in
the migration components.
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7. 1VEnorilty- Aghig 1

Kyriakos S. Markides

The area of ethnic minority aging is tone of the.
most underdeveloped in social gerontology. Only recently
have researchers probed beyond cross-group comparisons-
of-sociodphic variables such as income,. education,
sex, or life expectancy to explore the crucial questions
of whether and how ethnicity and minority status affect
the pr9cess of aging in the United States. -Much, of
this resoirch4as concentrated on aging among blacks
and more recently Hispanics (mainly.Mexican America/16),
with other ethnic groups receiving less attention..
To date, this research, has largely failed to establish
the knowledge base and theoretical sophistication neces-
sary for generating testable hypotheses. As Bengtson.:
(1979;14) notes: "Although we may be convinced--indeed
take it as a, basic premise--that ethnicity is an impor-
tant dimension in aging . . . we,who are donverted have
not been particularly convincing to our colleagues, or
to policymakers . . . possibly because (we)too often
focus on ethnicity pee Se, rather than-ethnic strata .

within the,context of other social stratification dimen-
sions." pareful ermination Q4 the literature discloses
that gent concltsions regarding the'ekistence of ethnic
or cultural differences are not based on scientific
evidence becauseimany studies either .lack appropriate
data ,or perform tnappiopriate data analyses' for estab-
lishing,the existence of ethhid differenbes.

, This review focuses principally.on America's two
'largestiethnicinUm*ity groupsblacks and Hispanics. "%

Most of the limited knowledge in the.area lb about these
two groups. While" theLbipader concept of.ethnicittis
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not ignored, special emphasis is giVen to how ethnic
minority status affects the process of aging, a theme
of much current theory. Thus, the undertaking in this,
thpugh set within limj.ts, is nevertheless challenging:
to outline the literature on blacics and,Hispanics that

shops how membership in these ethnic mbeority groups
makes aging any different from the majority experience.,
Although these two groups have distinct cultural backer

grounds and social biographies, they also have saw:-
cliAl'abt-6rigtics in common by virtue of their dieadvan-
taged,minority status. It is these similarities Father
than'differences that are emphasized here. To the .

extent that blanks and Hispanics share, certain experi-
ences with other Minority groups --such his Mans or
Native Americansmudfflof what is discussedmill also
be relevantsto those groups.

Newfields of inquiry typically suffer from lack
of theoretical integrationperhaps the most critical
problem with the field of minority aging: Theoretical
developments in the area of minority aging have largely
cdncentrated on a multiple - hierarchy model of stratifi-

-catica inyhich ethnic - minority group Membership is
viewed as an aspect of social inequality along with
age, sex, and social class (Bengtson, 1979; Foner, .

1979). While some speak of triple and. even quadruple'

Jeopardies, as in the case,of older minority women,
. most discussion has centered on the hypothqsis of

"double.leopardy," or the.dolible%disaldvantage experi-
eneed by aged members of minority groups. Adiametri- ,
tally opposed hypothesis commonly referred to as the
"age as leVelein hypothesis predicts a decline with

'age in the relative disadvantage of minority persons ,

since all older people experience, similadeprivationq
regardless of ethfiteitF. After these two hypotheses
are outlined in thenext section, empirical findings
of researeh on, blacks and Hispanics are evaluated 'in
terms of whether they lend support_to either of the
hypotheses,,, The areas of thl4terature reviewed are
income, health, primary group relations, and psycho-
logical well-being. .;
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THDORETICAL DEVELCOMMNT

Theoretical developments in 'social gerontology in
recent decades have taken place with little, if any,
attention to minority aging One theoretical perspective"
relevant-to minority aging theory is the sociology of
age stratification (Riley et.al., 1072-; Riley, 1976) in .

which age isctreated as a dimension-of social stratifi-,
nation. While- not directly --an outgrowth-of this model,
current conceptualizations of minority aging are an
extension of the stratification perspective ih that race
or minority status is viewe0 as an added dimension of
inequality along with age, Class, and in some formula-
tionssex. When several of these factors Tare considered
together, we hear of triple, quadruple, or multiple
jeopardies characterizing the aged in ethnic minority
groups. Since low class, old age, female sex, and minor-,
ity status are on the lower side of the stratification
system, the bottom ofthe hierarchy is occupied by low
class, older, minority women, and the top is occupiedby
middle or upper class middle-aged or younger white men.
Most discussions, however, limit themselves,to describing
the situation of minority group elderly tis one of "double
jeopardy," emphasizing the double disadvantage of old
age and minority status.

The double. jeopardy hypothesis has its origins in
the attempts of certain advocacy groups (National 'Urban
League, 1964;-National Council on the Aging, 1972) to
highlight the relative disadvantage of aged blacks in
such important areas as health, income,thousing, and .

life satisfaction. -While the concept of double jeopardy
was not intended to be a theoretical postulate around
which knowledge on minority aging would be Organized, it
has become the dominant model :in the area,of research.*
And /although it has not been adequately formulated,
double jeopardy is now commonly-used to .describe the
situation'of the aged in other minority groups in addi-
tion-to blacks (Cantor, 1979; Dowd and Bengtson, )9784'
Fujii, 1976) as well as in theoretical discussions. on ;
the effect of minority status and ethnicity' on the proH
cess of aging (Bengtson, 1979; Dowd and Bengtson, 1978;--
MarksOn, 1979; VargheseGand Madingern979). 'The ,concept,
also figures prominently in discussions of minority
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aging in the rapidly multiplying textbooks.in introduc-
tory gerontology (Crandall; 1980; Decker, 1980; Hendricks
and Hendricks, 1977; Hess and Markson, 1980; Seltzer et
al. 1978).

-

A'serioUs attempt a t formalizing a, testable double-
jeopardy hypothesis was made by Dowd add Bengtson (1978)
in their study of middle -aged and older blacks, Mexican
Americans, and Anglos (or-whites) in-tos Angeles. The

minority aged are said toibear, in effect, a double
burdepl_

Like other older people in industrial societies,
they experienbe the devaluation of old age found

1 in most modern societies. . . . Unlike other older
people, howeve, the minority aged must bear the
additional economic, social, and psychological
burdens of living in a society in which racial.'
equality remains.more myth than social policy
(Dowd and Bengtson,.1978:427).

Dowd and Bengtsongo on to suggestothat a situation of
double jeopardy could be demonstrated if the disadvanti
observed at earlier ages were found to widen in old ag
for minOrtty,pergons compared to whites.

f

The double jeopardy hypothesis thus suggests an
interaction effect between two stratification systems--
,age and minority Status: It predicts that aging has
gredter negative.consequences for minority persons than
for members of the dominant majority (Ward,.1980).
While this, hypothesis does not have its roots in a
scholarly tradition; it has its intellectual counterpart
in.thethental health and psychological distress liter-
ature: the social stress hypothesis as applied tb
minority groups (Antunes et al., 1974). Here-it is
suggested that' memberi of minority groups, in addition
to bearing the deprivations associated with low social
class, mallet face the added etresses of discrimination
and opprpsSion associated with'minority status And.are

_thus-expected to exhibithigher levels of psychological'
distress than members of the'dominant majority at the
same level of social class. This, too, is a double
jeopardy hypothesis in that it predicts an interaction
effect between two stratification systems: minority

4
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Astatus-and social class, Both double Jeopardy hypothesed
may be subsUmed under.a larger, multiple-hierarchy stmt -'
ification model whith, in addition.to'minority status,
age, and class, includes sex as another dimension of' -

inequality... ._

el=The social stress hypothesis is aniexfension of the
social stress interpretation commonly evoked to.explaid
the greater,levels of pSYchoiOgical distress in lower
.classes reported in community Stanley's and studies of
Psychiatric epidekology (aihrenwendy:1970+ 1973;__

. 'DOhrenwend and DohrenWend,'1969; Fried, 1975; Kessler,
19/9;. Kessler and Clearly, 1980). More. recent literature

..-in this area is emphasizing that lower class people
,experieme more bsychological diAtress not only because
of greater exposure to stressful events, but also, and
more importinti because they have fewer psychological
and social resources for coping-with stress (Kessler
andlearly, 1980). Presumably, thq same can be said,
about the suggested relationship between -Minority status,
and psychological distress: Members ofminOrity,groups
experience more distress than)Dambers.of the'dpminant
.thajerity of similar social class not only because they
are exposed to more stresses, but also because they have,
fewer resources fdrdealing with these stresses. More-._
Over, it may berargued that stress can have an even

'greater effect on the aged and the minority aged in par-
ticular since theyhave even.fewerresources for coping ;
with stress.' This resource deficit experienced by the
'aged is even more acute among minority aged: ,'.'Not only
are the minority aged exposed to greater,nunbers bf
-stressors, theyalso have fewer coping resources afterJa
lifetime of'financial deprivation, subordinatt to
other groups, and systematic exclusion fromad s to
social and economic opportunity" (Varghese and M
1979:97). '

. I

These propositions rest On the assumption. that old
age itself constitutes a situation of jeopardy. To what
extent this assumption is established by: empirical, data
is not as clear as it might at first appea'r'-'since the_
assumption depends on the choice Of dependent variable
inditating.a situatioh'of jeopardy. 'This brings ps to ,
another question: What are the driticavariablds to be

.,etrzea in evaluating the jeopardy of the minority'aged?

/
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Four areas are chosen here primakly.becahse they were
used as the primary dependent variables-in two important
recent attempts to test empirically the viability of the
double jeopardy,lypothesis (Dowd and Bengtson, 1978;

Ward, 1980): -inoome, health, primary group.'relationS,
and psychological well-being. These indicators of well-
being-or quality of life are areas of great interest to

gerontologists. In addition, they provide a .useful
framework for organizing this discussion-of the litera-
ture on - minority aging.

The literature review that followslis selective
rather than exhaustie. It focuses primarily on studies
that intentionally or unintentionally, diKectly or indi-
rectly, provide evidende in support of or opposed to the
notion that aging or the onset of old age is more disad-
vantageous for black Americans or. for Hispanic Americans

gN. than for the dominant whites' is, to seat extent

does the so- called double jeopardy hypothesis accurately
depict the interaction-between minority status and age?
Do the disadvantages of minority persohs observed in
middle age actually increase with aging or is aging aw
great leveler of social and racial differences (Kent'and
Hirsh, 1969; Kent, 1971). After the literature on these
questions is reviewed, sate discussion of observed
discrepancies is offered; along with suggestions for
future research.

THE EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE .

As noted above,income, health, primary group relw-
ttionships(familyand-Triends), and "psychological well-
being (e.g., mo*Wlife.satisfaction, happiness) are
important areaS'orgerontologital concern. The last

has been especially imporfahtisince, in their attempts
to offer theoretical4or*Oltfot "successful aging,"
gerontologists have used various measures of psycho,.
logical well=bang as priMoiry indicators of adaptation..
or adjustment to old age. ,<The other threemariables,-'-ih'

addition to being important-dependent variables in their-
own right, haVe been, used as the key independent vari-,

. ables in the successful aging equation: Numerous studies

have shown that health, income, and relations with family
. .
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and friends are consistent bredidtors of life satisfac-
tion or morale among the aged (Larson, 1978; Markides
and Martin, 1979a).

.

The gerontological literature in,these four areas
is vast and growing rapidly. Attempts are increasingly
being made to sort it out, to synthesizeit and gener-
alize about what growing older islike. In much of the
empirical literature, however; minority groups have not
been includedr,or inadequate analyses have been made.
The following selective review of some of the,litera
ture on black and Hispanic aging aims to stimulate
further intertt, both empirical and theoretical, among
.researchers in the futbre:

Income

There is litlNildisagreement in the literature that.
the income of of er people in the United States and
other industrial so1eties is considerably lower than
that of middle-aged people. What the literature does
not always,make clear is the source of this inequality:
Is it. aging or old age per Se, or is it'primarily.a
cohort or generation phenomenon since many of today's
elderly.worked at unskilled or semiskilled low-wage jobs
that did not provide for adequate pensions, if any_at
all. Future cohortt of older people are likely 't fare
better, thus cutting the age differential in income..
Given marked increases in real wages in the last three
decades or so and a shift to more skilled and white-
collar occupations, it is difficult to use cross-
sectional data to evaluate the effect of aging on income.
Longitudinal analyses are few, despite the fact that
income data by'agAhave historically been available in
a form amenable to longitudinal analysis.

There is-also widespread agreeientin the litekature
that elderly members of ethnic minority-groups are.socio4
economically disadvantaged canix.reccelderly members:-
of the majority group,' The double jeopardy. hypothesis,
however, predicts that the disadvantage"ct the minority
persons is greater inold age than in middle age; In
their Los Angeles study of Anglos blacks, and Mexidan
Americans (aged-45 to 74), Dowd and Bengtson (1978)

.
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found empirical support for this prediction: The-rela-
tive decline in income associated with-Age was signifi-,
cantly greater fin' blacks and'Mexican Americans than for
Anglos even when controls for socioeconomic status, sex,
add health were introduced

Because the findifIgs of Dowd and Bengtson (1978) are'
based on one city andon cross - sectional, data, it is'

difficult to draw conclusions about.the effect of aging
on income. A study using-a-large national sample of
blacks and whites (Ward,A9k0) found that, with educa-
tional and occupationat440rences controlled, there is
some leveling of income e-di fterences between the races in

did age. Ward feels thAX this may "reflect the effects
of income maintenance policies which benefit older blacks
because of their disproportionately low income." Ward's
findings are consistent With those of an 'earlier study

using Census data from 1950, 1960, and 1970 (Whittington,
1975), which found that'` the financial position of blacks

compared to whites improved with age. Whittington's
study, hoFiever, did not include persons 65 years old and
over. Whittingto's rationale for.not including older
peoplein his study is instructive beta:use tlf. results
run counter to bowdos and Bengtson's findings of in-,N
creasing racial and ethnic disparities in income in old

\551e

There are good reasons to expect that beyond age,
65 years, the income of Blacks is much closer to

. , that of Whites, althoUgh both age, substantially'
'reduced. This artificial increase in relative
status . . . would be very misleading if included
in the analysis. Not only would it portray

we
improv nt where none existed but would give
mord w the age variable than it actually

deserved (Whittington, 1975:7).

0.

Other available cross-,sectional data support Ward's
findings of.narrowing racial differentials in income
with age. Data from a 1978 Current Population Survey,
for example, show that families headed by blacks 65-i
years old and over had an income Of6,066,campared with
$9,458 for families headed by whites in the same age

.group (Administration on Aging, 1980:Table 8). Al-

though this income gap is consiltrable, it is smaller
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than that observed in younger age gioups, both in abso-
'lute dollars and in relative terms: Families headed by
,blacks (aged 25 to 64) had a median income of $10,880
compared to $18,697 for families headed by whites. The
black-to-white ratio, which is'0.58 at this age gimp,
increases somewhat to 0.64 at age 65 and over. The
picture is about the Same for unrelated individuals:
The racial gap declines somewhat in old age with the
black-tor-white ratio increasing from 0.66 to 0.71.
Earlier Current Fbpulation Surveys show that a small
narrowing of the racial income gap from middle to old
age has, been consistent over many years (Bureau of the
Censub, 1979:Table 24). For fimilies headed by persons
65 years old and over, the blaekrto -white income ratio
in-1974 was 0.65 compared to 0.58 for families aged 55
to 64. Thg'corkesponding ratios were 0.61 and 0.57 in
1969, 0.165 and 0.55 in 1967, and 0.68 and 0.51 in 1964:
If there is any trend in these figures over time, it is
one of a sdiall improvemeht in the position of middle-
aged blacks compared to Anglos, and little chOnke in
the relative position of older.blacks compared to older
whites. The net effect is a slight decline over the
years in the narrowing bf the raci:1 ilk.11- gap with
age,, indicating that the relative n of older
blackS compared to middle-aged bl i getting some-
what worse,'not better. Yet the data ill shay/ a
relative decline in the racial income gap in old age,
:a finding consistent with Ward's (1980) data, but not
consistent with Dowd's and Hehgtson's (1,978) findings.

Dati on Hispanics are not as readily available as
data on blacks. One recent survey (National Center for
Health Statistics, 1978) provides added support for a
decline in old age of the income gap between both blacks"
and Hispanics, on the.one hand, andiAnklos, on the other
(see Markids, forthcoming).

c

Health

I

There is little disagreement thgt aging is accom-
panied by a progressive though highly variable deteri-
oration of health. Health differences by,age observed
in-cross-sectional analyses are partially due to cohort
membership,-given the continued improvements in the
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health of successive cohorts (Fries, 1980). Yet a major
share of the differences are undeniably due to aging.
That different groups have variant patterns of aging and
health decrements is an established premise in geron-
tology. There is considerable evidence, for example,
that aging in the United States is more rapid among
blacks -than among whites (Morgan, 1968; Jackson, 1980).
Measuring health status, however, among the aged or any

,age group is not a simple (11t.tier. According4to Shanas
/vet al. .(1968:25), "A person's healthamay-be evaluated
by a physician in a physical examination, it may 1?ie

4 evaluated bY-how a perbon says he feels, and it may be
evaluated by how the person behaves." While the conflict
betwedh the "medical" and."functional" models of health
in old age is not irreconcilable (Shams and Maddox,
1976), much research on-the health of older peop136'is
limited to self-ratings of health by the elderly sub-
Jeats. Research has fepeatedly shown that selfratings"4r,

correlate moderately with physicians' ratings (Maddox'
and Douglass, 1973) and to other more or less objective"
health ihdeies (Marki.des -and Martin, 19791i), suggesting
that older people are fairly realistic about their
health. There is good reason to believe that self=
ratings are also crude indicators of optimism, morale,
or life satisfaction (Friedsam and Martin, 1963; Markides
and Martin, 1979a, 1979b). The ambiguous meaning of
self-ratings makes them somewhat problematic as indila-
tors of health status;-yeti both major studies testing
the double jeopardy hypothesis (Dowd and Bengtsop,
1978; Ward, 1980) used self tings as their measures
of heaath.

Dowd and Bengtson found that even with socio-
. economic status, sex, and income held constant, older

blacks and Mexican Americans in Los Angeles were more
likely to report poorer health than were older Anglos.3
since the.racial and ethnic differences in sell-ratings
were-greater among older persons than among middle-aged
respondents, the authors concluded that, as it applies
to health,the double jeopardy hypothesis was supported
(Dowd and BengtSon, 1978:432).

- The data analyzed by Ward (1980) showed that at all
ages, blacks gave consistently poorer health evaluations
than did whites. However, these differences did not
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increase nor did they decline with age, supporting
neither the double jeopardy hypothesis'nor the age-as-
leveler hypothesis. (For a review of fihdindS on self-'
ratings of health, by older Mexican Americans, see NewtOn,'
Ipso.) =Iv

Looking at more objective national data on health,'
a somewhat different picture emerges. For example; data
from the.1976 Health Interview Survey (National Center
for Health Statistics, 1978) show that middle-aged and
older blacke''report considerably poorer health than
whites as measured by percent with limitation of activ-
ity, days of restricted activity, and bed disability
days (see National Center for Health Statistics, 1977,
for exact definitions of thesb terms). However, the
increase in the prevalence of poor health from middle
age to old age is higher among whites than among blacks.
For example, the number of-bed disability days per person
per year indreases tram 16.9 among blacks aged 45 to 64
to 18:5 among those aged 65 and over; among Whites, on
the Other'hand,*the.figure,increases from 8.0 to 14.6.
Thus, although blacks report considerably more dis-
ability days than whites at both ages, the gap decreases
with age.

The 1976 Health Interview Survey also reported data
on persons of Spanish origin. Based on the indicators"
noted above, Hispanics are much claier in health to the
Anglo population than are, blacks. Tor, example, similar
proportions,of Hispanics and Anglos report limitation
of activity'at both middle, age and old age. The number
of days of restricted activity and the,number-of days'of
bed disability are a little higher among Hispaftic.persons
than amopAnglosPin middle age, a gap that increases
somewhat in old age. Wdile these changes may not be/
statistically significant, they are in the direction
predicted by the %double jeopardy hypothesis in contrast
to the leveling found in black-white comparisons.

.,,

Data on specific health problems provide further
evidence that while both middle-aged and older blacks
are considerably disadvantaged compared to whites, thee :4/
disadvantage -is greater in middle age than in old age.
Data from 1974'on hypertension, for example, a special
health problem of/blacks (Jackson, 1978, show that th?" '
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percentage of blacks who have hypertension rises from
3941 at ages 45 to 64 to 47.2 at ages 65 and over; the
figure for whites goes from 22.7 to 35.3,.a substantially
larger increase (National Center for Health Statistics,
1980:Table J). Similarly, theincidence of cerebrovas-
cular disease among blacks in 1972 is times that for
whites at ages 45 to'64, while at ages.65 and over it is
less than 1.3 times as great.

Recent National Centei. for Health Statistics data
from 1976 and 1977 pow that almost twice as many blacks'
as whites assess their health as poor at ages 45 to 64
C38.4.vs. 19.3 percent). This ratio declines to 1.53
(44.1 vs. 28.3 percent) at ages 65 and over, again sug-
gesting some leveling of difprences, not widening, as
found by Dowd and Bengtson (1978) Some leveling is)
also observed between Hispanics an whites since the
Hispanic-to-white ratio declines fro', 1.47 to 1.29
(National Center for Health Statisti s, 1980:Table 1).

In summary, substantial evidence :rests that the
"health disadvantage bf blacks compa T. to whiles is
greater in middle than in old age, wi -sane leveling of
differences with age. The few data bn spanics provide
no conclusive evidence in support of ei her, leveling or
widening of differences with age.

/4 .

Primary Group Relations

Although it is_understanddgke why the double jeop-
hypothesis would predict negative effects-of.both

race and age on income and health, itis not as clear why
this should also take place in the area of primary group_ 1,
relations. Yet both majbr studies (Dowd-anorBengtson,'
1978; Ward, 1980) included, frequency of interaction
with relatives and friends as factors for examining.
the viability of the double jeopardy thesis. Dowd and
Bengtson (19781433) provide the following brief ratio -
nale:- "While primary group interaction may not be as
critical an indicator of relative status as. income or',-

health, it does indicate a source of reward available to
the individual it the course of their daily lives that
contributes significantly to overall 'quality of life."

I
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A Dowd's and Bengtson's,(1R78) findings provide no
support for the predictions 5T the double jeopardy'
.thesis. Mexican Americans and blackg' reported higher::
contact with relatives in middle age than did Anglos,a
differende which declined Somewhat in old age, though
this decline was not statistically significant. On
contact with friends arid neighbor4, Anglos appear to
be advantaged compared to the minority, an advantage
increasing somewhat with age. However, since there was
no noticeable variation by age among the minority respon-
dents on this variable, the situation was not charac-,
terized as one of double jeopardy,(Dowd and Bengtson,
1978).

Ward's (1980) study _found little evidence support-
ing the notion of double jeopardy in oriMary group
relations among older. blacks. RacialNAifferences in
interaction with family and friends as well as differ-
ences in satisfaction derived from fdmily and friends
were generally small and showed no changing patterns
with age rthat supported either double jeopardy or
leveling.

The area of family relations of older people is of
great importancein social gerontology. There is.coh.-;
stderable disagreement and controversy over how support-
ive the family is of the individual, partidularly the 1

-older person, among minoriik groups. In cdntrast to
earlier' writings, most writings in the 1970's,eappasized
the strengths Of blagk families, including the provision
ofsuppOrt and meanifigful roles for older Reople (Davis,
1971; Hill, 1978; Jackson, 1970; Wylie, 1971). Yet,, as

.4 with other minority groups, the supportive role of tea
family toward-the black aged may have been overemp
by some (see the discussion by Jadkson, 1980:137)

The literature on the Mexican American family has
had a somewhat different history than that on the black
family. In the 1950's and 1960's, it wad custobary, for
example, to describe the Mexican American family as
extremely warm and supportive of the individual. Find-
ings of ldWer incidence of psychiatrid treatment were
explained in terms of the supportive qualities of the
Mexican American family (Jadb, 1957, 1959, 1960).
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t.ised on his ethnographiC7oliservations.in soUth Texas,

Madsen (1969) argued that stress has a more negative
,effect on the Anglo who-experiences it alone, rather
than on the Mexican Atherican whose family shares and
relieves outside stress. Studies .of elderlyexican -

Americans in an Antonio (Carp, 1968; Rei&i,et al.,
1966) also described the fapily as extremely,,warm and
supportive of older peol5le..Th the late1960's and
early 1970's, a clear shift in the literature is ob-
served. Writers began criticizing earlier studies for '

presenting a romanticized picture of thd Chicano family'.
Specifically dealing with theplace of the elderly in
the family, critical: reports.oh the literatuie were pro-
vided by Moore (1971) and by Maldot 975): .Whereas
Moore.criticizes the inabiIitTof writers to interpret
data without stereotypical precoqceptions, Maldonado
emphasizes the impact of urbanization and Modernization
in weakening the strength of the extended fabily.4..
Maldonado (1975) feels that the fomaritiCized stereotype
of the.place.of the elderly in the family may deprive
them o n ea services;fft'Yet much of the literature'...
co ndes-to report that olderMexican Americans enjoy
an advantageous position in the family as Cbopared" -,-

to older Anglos (Cuellar, 1978; -Newton and Ruiz,
fortfitOming). '..

If)) as much of the iiierature,suggests, older blacks
..

and Hispanic's or other elderly members of; minority groups'.
enjoy.an'advantaged position in the family; then the
hotion of double jeopardy of minority elderly Tay not
apply to the area of family relations: But what is
critical from this theoreticarperspective is how the:
differenceg, racial "thnic, change tiara middle age to
old age. 'Neither litera ure on family relations nor on
relations with friends and neighbors,hks produced suffi-
cient data for evaluating the; double jeopardy versus
leveling alternatives. Perhaps what is mo*. important
is determining whieconstftutes an advantage or-disad-
vantage in primary group relations, Greater interaction

0 with kin, ,or example, may nest necespaRly.imply more
satisfying or meaningful family life (Hess'and-Waring,- ,

1978). ,

2
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Psychological Well-Being

*

.No othei- area oi research in socialgerontology has
received as Ruch attention as the area of life satisfac-'.
tior, morale, or psychologies 4 well-being in general.
While numerous studies have4xaminea the relationship
between age and psych6iogical weilLbeing,the results
have been mixed and inconclisive: Some show a-small r..
decline well-being with age (radburn,.1969,'Edtrards
.and Klemmack, 1973; Neugarten et al:71961);-but when
-661trOIS for health! socioeconomic stratus', or other

,important variables,are:ihtroducd4, the relationship -

sappears (Edwards and KlemmaA, -1973i Kiveit,-/976).
till other research has fOund a pbsitive relationship

between age and psychological wellipeing (e.g., Alston
et al., #i74; Bortner and,flnitsah, 1970; Clemente-and
Sauer, 1 76; Czaja, 1975;Ordhowsky and Parham, 1979;Witt et ali ,.1980)/ ;

,

. The findings on the relatioQship between race or
-ethnicity and psychological well-being'are as inconclu-
sive, as those relating to-age. ,Most studies show that

. 'while older blacks and Mexican Americans may score loWer
than Anglos on, various neatures of ,p'..ychological well-
beings these differencesdisappevAen-such-Variablep

4 as socioeconomic status and health are controlled
(Clemente and Sauers:4974; Markideget

."Markides, forthcoming; Spreitzer- and. Snyder 1974)..

The lack of clear,evidencetNat race orethnicity
or ag0 negatively aftects psychological well- eing, at
least when socioedonoTic staItS and health' are -held
constant, does not provide mUcli'surpca.t fofapplying the ,

: : double jeopardythedig to ihip variable. 'The findings,
of the two major Studies testifig the double jeoPkidy

. ,hypolhesis corroborate this notion. Dowd and Bengtson y1'
(19/8) found greater decline With.Age in "optimise"
among *clean Americanwthan,Anklos, but no significant
change°in,"tranqupity" with age. 'The:situation with

:-/blacks provided no supportior d4uble'jeopardy,on either
,component of,life satidfaationWWard (1980)-/use'd' data
from, several national suriegg.tqcompare blacks with
whites in different age grolips, .found that sev
measures of subjective well-being yielded no patte
either in the direction of double jeopardy or -in the
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direction oeleveling. .Four measures--Affect Balance
Scale, Life Satisfaction Index, an index measuring sat-
isfaction.with several cid:mains of life, and a measure of
rating life as exciting ;shaved no changes with age
that would support either double jeopardy or leimling.

-Black disadvantages in global happiness and-anomia
obseryq0 in the,younger age group (18 to 39) decline
with age: Ward (1980) does not-interpret the findings
as supporting leal* in old age, however, since they
"may . refleat the characteristics and experiences
of this-younger cohbrt." The only measure of well-being
that was in the direction of double jeopardy was a mea-
sure of self-esteem, which changed from a Small, advantage
for younger blacks to a small disadvantage in old age.
Ward (1980) again warns that "this pattern.could be
interpreted as a reflection of cohort differences in
black pride or system blame, rather than being, due to
aging effects. Watt's statements ugderseore the diffi-
culties encounteregrin evaluating the doublejeopardy
hypothesis with cross-sebtional'data.

A somewhat different variable which has been used
.as an indicator of psychological well-being, though not

"directly a measure of it,. is an older person's percep-
tion of aging. Minority group members have repeatedly
been found.to perceive themselves as reaChipg old. age
earlier than Anglos, or to have, oldegage identities
(bengtson, Kasschau, and Rigan,.19771. These differ-

. ences are,'to a large extent, a reflection of socio-
conomic disadvantages- over a lifetime (Jackson, 1970;
Moore, 197±}. .1-et there is some evidence suggesting.
that signifitant.ethnie Or racial differences in age
identifications persist even when the effect of socio,-

. economic status is held constant (Busse et al., 1970,;
Markides, 1980). Since there is good reason to believe
that. youthful age identities on the 'part of older people
indicate a certain degree of denial of old age, it is
possible that the older age identities of minority
elderly after socioeconomic status is controlled reflect
their' relative insulation "frail the values of the greater
society that, by and large, define old age as an undesir-
able Stage.in the life cycle"Tgarkides, 1980:665).

When subjective age is tiefifted from the perspec-

tive of "awareness of finitn0Munnichs, 1968), or'
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.estihatiug the time one expects to live, different and
quite4Abresting results have been fOima. "Pwo Ode-

. pendentretudies conducted in LosAgeles.(Reynolds and-.
Kalish, 1974; Kalish and'Reynolds, 1976; and Bengtson,
Cuellar, and Ragan, 1977) found that blacks in both 7'

. middle age and in old age expected to and desired to
live.longer than whites and Mexican Americans. This is
paradoxical giyen the,lower life expectancy of blacks.
Reynolds anl Kalish (1974:23) suggested that these
findings may indicate that blacks may be-reluctant to

,

%. . give, life up because they worked so hard to "gain a
foothold °Ult." Yet-they found this answer unsatis-.
factory in light of the low expectations and wishes for
3.ongevity..expressed by Mexican Americans. .In addition,
there was no evidence that the high expectations and
wishes for longevity of blacks reflected greater fear of
death or anxiety' about. the outcome of death (Reynolds
and Kalish, 1974: 230; BengtsOnCuellar, knd Raga` ,

, 1977). In amore recent discussion of thelhNtter, Kalish
0 and Reynolds (1976:99-100),suggested the 1611ovring;.,

Given the pressures- and the, prejudices, the. %
stresses:and the discriainatiOnthat Black'
Americand7faCe, their `desire to attain a
relatively long7life,'especially in the .

face of their actuarial life expectancies,
is remarkable. While one might patrtnie
.these views as-unrealisticto expedt to
olive longer than your alloreated time and
to wish to aive still longer would appear .
to reflectooPtimian and hoped titularly
when the surrounding world -woks toward
destruction: of the hopes. In'these.data,
we find both resilience and an appreciation
of life, undoulitedlY,supported by religious

' faith. . -

bespite.their inability to suggestft.satisfactory
'explanation of-the phenomenon'? Kalish and Reynolds
(1976:100) felt that the.greater'desires and expecta-
tions for longevity by-blacks are consistent with their
low suicide rates in middle and old age (Davits, .1979).-
They are, however, inconsistent with findings:61,Mexican
Americans, as well as other findings using other measures
of ,subjectiwor psychological w11,being.

.
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Discussion

°o

/

The double jeopardy,,hypothesis predicting widening
'differentials with age between the minority and majority-
group persons f ds mixed support in the empirical lit-
erature on bla and Hispanics. Why do national ,

data on both in heallthcontradict'Dowd'sAnd°
'Bengtson's (1978) Los Angeles findings? One reason
may be differences in measurement, sampling, and age-r-

the Los Angeles study only included people'up.to age 74.
In the case of in as noted above, there are. good ,--

_reasons why the in Of older members of-minorities °

should be close come of whitesat old age
than at middle there is a 'drop in income
with retirement --th of as large as cross-sectional
data might suggest ttaand Campbell, 1976; Riley
and Foner, 1968:82)--ive may expect. that the relative
reduction is lower among minority groups because of
the,fr,lower incomes in middle age. Although the in-
comes of the two groups are closer in old age, this
does not necessarily mean that the relative economic
disidwantagepartiddlarly of blacks declines In-
come figures say little-about the other sources of
financial .securityproperty; insurance policies,
savings-161°re dowpn among white elderly.--One study,
for example, showed that older blacks are moredependent
on money income than older whites, the latter having

eater accessto savings and credie,(GoldStein; 1971).
In tion, greater home ownership by older whites
leaves more income for other uses. Although the racial
gap in hone ownership has declined somewhat in recent
years (Hoover, forthcoming; Jackson, 1980), the disad-
vantage of older blacks is. still large.

While. we may accept the Above interpretations of
why the minority- maJority income gap declines in old age .

for the moment, explaining a decline in the-health dif-
ferentials between blacks and Whites (no such pattern
is observed with Hispanics) shown in national data pre-
sents a greater challenge, unless we use the same logic
applied earlier to income. Thus-it is possible that the
increase in old age in the incidencog poor health is -

'lower among blacks because their health is so much poorer
in middleplge to begin. with. There is also another
factbr here which, while receiving some attention from
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a methodological standpoints is receivingvirtually no
attention, egarding its possible effect on racial differr:.
ences in health: the wq11-establisbed racial mortality

° crossover which takes place at about,age.75 (Manton and '.

Poss, 1977; Manton et al., 1979; Manton, `980). That
is, the mortality, rates of and whites converge--
gradually in old age and "cross over" at about age 75 so
that life expectancy at these advanced ages is higher P

among blacks than among whites. Attempts to explain
this phenomenon in terms of errors in data have
failed to eliminate the-crossOver (Kitagtwa and Hauser,
1973; Magion,19W; Rives; 1977). Manton (1980:481)

'discusses the probable reason for the existence of a
racial mortality crossover or a crossover between any
disadvantaged group -with a Mime advantaged one, as

Theztrobable basis of such population
mechanisMs is the-effect of differential
mortality selection on a heterogeneous
population. Specifically it can be shown
that, if the individuals in populations.

are heterogeneous with respect to.their en-
Owaent longevity, tben a crossover orconvemortality,of the age specific mortality
rates of two populations dan occur if one
population hap markedly higher early
mortality. The crossover is a result of
the differential early mortality'which
selects the least robust persons from the
disadvantaged, population at .relatively
earlier'ages so that, at advanced_ ages,
the disadvantaged population has propor-
tionately -more robust persons:

Co.

Manton's (1980:492) examination Of racial crossovers by
major causes,6f deathtled him to conclude that.4.\

. ..a larger proportion of Whites sur- , 4

vive to advanced age because of better
,

medical treatment and management of the
chronic effects of disease. Blacks, on'

-

the other hand, would be less likely to
survive a disease event at earlier ages
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so that they would have/proportionately
lower prevalence of chronic Conditions at
advanced ages.

Note that in this last statement, Manton is sPeaking

about chronic conditions at advanced ages, after the
racial crossover' takes place--usually after age 75. The
prevalence of chronic conditions among persons,65 years
old and over is higher among.blacks than whites. Since

sizable proportion of older, people are over-the age of

75, however, the mortality crossover at this age would
lead to fewer overall-health problems among blacks 65 .

years.old-and over as a group than would be expected in
the absence of a crossover.. Put another,way, the exis-
tence of a crossover means a lo4er increase in health
problems among blacks from middle age to old age (65+)
than would be observed in the absence of the crossover
or than.is.cbserved in the white population, as national
data show.

.

This smaller relative increase in health problems
from middle to old age among blacks should not be inter-
preted as indicating an advantage of blacks over whites.
On the contrary, it is an indicator of the great disad-
vantage Of blacks relative to whites. The irony in his.
interpretation is that, 'Sher things being equal, any
improvements ithe reraiive status of blacks to whites
which might reduce higher early mortality (before old:
age) Can be expected to lead to a latemortality cross-,
over, or to the elimination of it altogether. This may
also mean an increase in the health diSadvantage of
older blacks compared to older whites in the future;
since'more of the less "robust" blacks will be'suridving
tQAdvanced ages due 'US better medical care. This in-
crease, in the black disadvantage is iikeWto in greatest
after age 75.

.

A-related point should be raised here. Since, as
Manton X1960).shows, the mechanism that leads to a racial
mortality crce.5overis greater early mortality that
selects the least biologically robuft members of the
disadvantaged group, it maybe presUmed that ihese people
arp also less likely than the survivors to be robuSt in
an econcmic sense. If thig assumption is correct, the
racial mortality crossover may be contributing to the,
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leveling of income differences observed in national
statistics. Again, using the logic applied in the
Previous paragraph, it may be argued that, other things
being'equal, any reductions'in the socioeconomic (and
health) disadvantage of blacks compared to whites in
middle age. will ultimately lead to greater socioeconomic
inequality between blacks and whites in old age, espe-
cially after age 75.

The existence of a racial mortality crossover is
an indication of racial differences in physiOlcgical
aging under social and environmental conditions in the
United States (Horgan, 1968; Jackson, 1980). Thus,

following convention, if we aftitrarily assume that old
age begins at 65 for whites, blacks and other disadvan-
taged minority groups are biologically old a feF years
before 0. That they also become cad earlier sbcially
and psychologically is suggested by evidence of their
older age identification. If these assumptions are
correct, studying racial or ethnic differences in the
transition to old age with only chronological age marking'
such 'transitions may be inappropriate or,at a minimum,
insufficient.

Turning now to the empirical evidence on primary
group relations and psychological well-being and how
this evidence relates to thejpredictions of,-the double
jeopardy hypothesis, some brief comments are in order.
First, if minority group members are advantaged in terms
Of family-based supports and roles as much of the liter-
ature suggests, speaking of double jeopardy of minority
elderly in this area is inappropriate.° But as pointed
out earlier, the literature has not clarified the extent.
to which greater involvement with kill on the part
of minority aged constitutes an advantage in familys
relations.

- The general lack of .support for the predictions of
widening differentials with age in psychological well-
being, reflects the absence of any firm and consistent
evidence that either age or race (minority statue) are,
bythemselves, significant predictors of psychological
well-being. Since subjective evaluations of life satis-
faction, happiness, or morale are made with impnitant
reference groups in mind (e.g., other elderly, other
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elderly they come in contact with, and earlier ages),
it may be unrealistic to expect large differences in
such subjective evaluations regardless of how large the
differenCes might be in the.objective conditions between
age groups or between racial or ethnic groups. This is
also why socioeconomic status is such a:poor (though
usually significant) predictor of life satisfaction or
morale (Larson, 1978). Since subjective well-being is
so dependent on expectations which are molded, to a
great extent, by reference group orientations,6 it may
be inappropriate to use them to indicate, the'
of members of ethnic minority groups or older age groups.
Otherwise, we run the risk--as most data'would suggest--
of indicating a lack of disadvantage when one exists, as
vast differences in objective conditions resulting from
poverty and discrimination would indicate.

To summarize the discussion thus far, the predic-
tions of the doabldjeopardy hypothesis as currently,f
formulated have not received strong empiri8a1 support.
While some leveling influences of age might be at work,
it is also the case that inappropriate variables (e.g.,
contact with family or life satisfaction) have been used
tO measure-the disadvantage of older:Minority members.
In addition, conceptualizations of-old age in groups
with considerably different'"mortality experiences hasie
been inadequate. Finally, and related,.to the'extent
that early mortality differentially selects the least
robust members of minority groups, widening health (and
possibly income) differentials in old age (conventionally
defigied) would be unlikely. This general lack of empir-
ical support for the double jeopardy thesis shoe ;d not
be ibterpretedto mean that older blacks and older His-
panics are not victims of double jeopardy in ttie sense'
'that they are subject to discriminationrelated.to both
age and minority status.

It is tempting to suggest that race.or-ethnic
stratification is much less important than class strati-
fication as some writers have suggested^(Jackson and
Walls,'19784 Wilson, 1978).7 It is also tempting to
suggest that age stratification is far les6 important
than social class stratification, as has also been pro-
posed (Nenretta and Campbell, 1976; Ward, 1980). Both
suggestions may be appropriate. Yet,the double -jeopardy
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hypothesis is so poorly conceptualized and articulated-- -
as id thegeneral'multiple-hierarchy statification
.model- -that such conclusions may be somewhat premature.

Much theoretical work as well,_as mdre appropriate'Ompiri-
cal investigations are necessary in this important area
of inquiry. Finally, if anything should be clear from
the above discussion, it is the dynamic nature of the
interactive relationship between race or ethnic strati-
fication and age stratification (Ward, 1980:16).

DIRECTIONS OF FUTURE'RESEARCH

One problem with research on minority %aging and
on aging in general is that it is largely limited to
studying old age rather thad thd4process of growitik old.
When younger age groups are incauded in our samples,
aging effects must usually be inferred fran cross--..
sectional-data. More longitudinal designs are needed in
ordef to discover the dynamics of the'interaction between
age, minority status, and social class.

.

Perhaps a most fruitful area of inquiry in minority
aging will be tie study of racial and ethnic income'
inequality over the life cycle. ExtenSion of current
research .Feather an and Hauser, 1976; Hoffman, 1978;
Jiobu, 1976; Kluegel, 1978; Pbstori=and Alvirez, 1973;

Rosenfeld; 1980) to include older persons in a longitu-
dinal framework will lead to a better understanding of

4., the relative effects of age, ethnic minority status, and.
social class. If; as Henretta and Campbell (1976) Wive
suggested; 'the factors influencing retirement income
are similat to those influencing preretirement incane,"'

studies that are successful in pointing out the effect,
of discrimination on the insane of minority groups
before age 65 can have much to suggest about the impact
of such discrimination in old age.. , .

4

Research in this area may alsa distinguish racial
and ethnic differences in household income fran personal_.
or per capita Ensue. Since householdslleaded by,older
blacks and older Hispanics.are typically larger than
those-headed by Anglos, household data may overstate the
average econanic well-being of minority persons relative
to Anglos,because the same inane must spread over a
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larger number of household members (see 4ianchi,
Research in this area must dtso go beyond studying only
income inequality by race or ethnicity and examine the
total financial situation. A measure of net worth, for
example, may be both more accurate and more revealing of
racial or ethnic differences in the financial status of
older people (Henretta and Campbell, 1978).

Research on the relationship betWeen age, minority
status, and health also holds much promise. Of extreme
importance here is further research on-the racial mor-
tality crossover,at advanced ages. Since mortality
crossovers have been observed in agreat variety of
populations around the world (Nam et al., 1978), it is
possible that they take place with-other American eth-
nic minority groups and for the same reasons.. Though
the data are of poor quality, there is evidence, for'
example, of a crossover,, between the mortality curves of
American Indians and whites (National Center for Health
Statistics, 1980). Relevant data are not presently
available to investigate a possible crossover between
Hispanics and Anglos.

Since deaths from cardiovascuigr diseases areJuiown
to'contribute strongly to mortality crossovers (Nan et
al., 1978), research must investigate the extent to
which blacks (and other minority groups ") have shared in
the.recent decline in mortality from cardiovascular

diseases (Stern, 1979)..IP Current trends in cardio-
Vascular mortality by race and ethnigity must be fol-
lowed closely since they may have consequences for the
nature and timing of the'racial mortality crossover,

and consequently forliealth differentials between blacks
and whites at advanced ages. In addition, any increases
in the mortality crossover will have important implicar
tions for institutionalization rates of minority elderly,
which are currently much lower than among whites.

In,the area of family relations, changing demo-,
'graphic trends especially demand the attention of
researchers. Recently, for example,Cantor (1979) noted
that older blacks appearore involved,with their ex--
tended kin in northern ghettos. than in southern cities 1

such as Durham, N.C. (Jackson, 1971)-.. Since this finding
is most likely related to outmigration of younger blacks
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to the North, research can establish what effect the
recent return migration of blacks (Long and Hansen,
1975) will have on,extehded kin relations-of the elderly
in bqth regions. -

-Migration trends are, also important for under- '

'standing the relationships of Hispanic elderly with
their extended kin,. For example, increases in outaigrwL.
tion of younger Hispanics fran the Southwest due to
rising occupationaDmbbility need to be closely'investi-
gated.,At the moment, most older Hispanics halm many
children and grandchildren living nearby (Newton and
Ruiz, forthcoming), and it may be that continued high-
fertility will assure .that some descendents will be
around for many years to come. Of more interest-may be
investigations into the family relationships of older.
Hispanics who are relatkely-recent immigrants and likely,
to be le4s*ihvolved in extended.kin.relitionships.
Related to the above, investigations are needed into
the effect of continued-immigration from Mexico on the
overall socioeconomic status of Mexican Americans in
relation to Anglos, particularly in old age. Many older
Mexican Americanwliving ih the cities of the Southwest
are of rural background and from Mexico, a factor thought
to lead to difficulties in adjusting to the complex
urban industrial society. Are future cohorts of older
%atom Americans going to be different, or will con-
tinued Mexican peasants make,for:
little change in overall socioeconomic disadvantage
of older Mexican Americans?

Research on psychological well-being of minority
aged may continue, though this area of research'holds
less promise of much useful knowledge, at least from the
,perspective of multiple-hierarchy stratification'theory.
Important contributions may -be made by studying the .
effeci.of increasing acculturation andlesimilation of
younger Hispanics on extended family relationshijas and
ultimately life satisfaction of the elderly.

The possibilities and promises of new research on
aging among blacks and Hispanics and among other minority-,
groups appear extensive-at this time. Despite increased
research over the past decade, much more is needed, as *
this review has shd4h. Perhaps equally important is the
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need for theoretical integration. 'Some progress-3s
being made in specifying the relationships between vari-
ables subeluved under thelnultiple-hierarchy model-Alt'

'stratificatiOn.(Dowd, 1980;joner, 1979; Jeffries and
Ransford, 1980): Theoretical work along these lines
will be-extremely' useful in helping generate new testable
hypotheses in the area of minority aging.
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NOTES

addition to John Santos, the author is grateful
to Dianne Fairbank for her critical reading of an earlier
version of this paper and for her important suggestions.

2Dowd and Beftison recognized that the double jeop-
ardyhypotesis should. ideally be tested with longitu-
dinal data so that the effects of aging may be separated
from Cohort effects. Longitudinal data on minority
aging, however, are almost nonexistent. In their study,

Dowd and Bengtson relied on cross-sectional data while .

acknowledging their' limitations. Additional studies
,reviewed here for evidence supporting the double jeopardy
hypothesis are based on cross-sectional data. .Caution
thus will be necessary in attributing differences-to the
effects of aging.

3A study conducted in San Antonio found that with
these variables held constant,-older-Mexican Americang
and Anglos did. not differ in their self - ratings
(Markides and Martin; 1979b).

4For discussion of a modernizqtion perspective on
,alder Mexican Americans, see Forte (forthcoming). For a
fairly comprehensive and up -O-date review bf the liter-
ature on the Mexican American family, see Ramirez and
Arce (forthboming). .

5There lb some evidence suggeking that the, greater
involv4ment of older blacks with their kin hasad eco-
nomic rather than a racial basis (Jackson and, Walls,
1978;.Ward, 1980).

'5It maybe pointed out here that reference group
explanations have been drawn upon to account forthe
inability of recent research tb show racial or ethnic
differences in self-estedm. See Rosenberg (1979),

"Almixxo (1978); and:Taylorand Walsh (1979):
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7Race or ethnic stratification is, otdourse, impor
tant in that it is the major determinant of class strati:
fication, at least as it applies to the disadvantaged
ethnic groups. Thus, separating the two stratification
systems may be somewhat artificial.

6

8Stern (1979y shows thRt the decline in ischemic
heart=disease mortality fram"1968,to 1976 was somewhat
higher long bladkp and persons with Spanish surnames
than among Whites:
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8.Women and Men: Mortality and Health
bider reople

Lois M. Verbrugge

A

To soothe the feelings'of her children when they
lost a sibling battle, my mother would salt, "Everything
will en out by the time you're 80."' While this
may true for minor matters like canly bars and
scheckers garpes, it is certainly not true for the impor-

. taut matters of health and mortality.' Individuals in
different demogfaphic and' social grouping's .differ
'sharply in their., chances reaching older ages X65÷)
and iktheir health durii ter years. The differences

'greatest by 'sex: have notably higher death
rates at Al ages.; ;Up fewer of them fiver ream age
65., And diOng, older men and wanen; the\men appear to
14e more seriatis,Vath.problems. In contrast, the
women have thorez nun*rous but apparently-j.milder problems.

, A f -
Altholigh ld,rge!,sex differences in health and mor.

tality have efisted throughout,this century, ewe scarce-
ly know the reasons for them. They emerge fran some
,combination of geneiv14,.tisks for each sex, from risks
acquired during, life,#ana. frbm attitudes that influence
sy mptom-perception and curative behavior: Men's over--
all risks are higher than Vanen' 5, 'but. we do not know
which risks are. most -important in causing their .disad-
vantage. Will women's favored staWantinue in 'cap-

e0ing decad, It popularly beli that as wanen
participate more in the labor force and- adopt
styles similar to those of men, their-health -lull Lon-

-gevity will buffet.,, It is true that if women and then
have more similar toles and activities in the future,
their health profilts and death rates will be somewhat

;mom similar throughout life, including the older
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ages. But the future may be one of lower mortality for

both sexes rather than of increased rates for women.

Thie Paper reviews data 'on health and mortality of
older men and women, andit suggests reasons for the
sex .differences. The paper is organizaed in seven
sectionspopulation data for older ten and women;
past, current, Prodectedimortality for men and
women; toatempo sex differentials in the physical
health" status of older people; differences in older

people's use of health services and drugs (medications).;
plausible explanations for the sexlifferences in\bealth
and mortalityTkey.research questionifor testing 'the.
explanations; and thoughts about future sex differences
in health and mortality of-older.People.

.

The paper focusesAoMphysical health and on psycho-
social-factors thft explain sex" differences. Mental
health is occasionally' considered, as a' cause or cbsse-

quene,e of physical health.' Biomedical factors influencl-

ing health are sometimes mentioned, but the emphasis
is on bow' people's'eacial and psychabecal character-

istics influence their_heilth.status, health behavior,
and vortality. .

A ,few definitions are in 'order. 'Health status"
refers to measures of illness, injury,, and symptoms.
It includesiodividuals' general evaluations of their
health, interview ropeks of .health problems, and data
fran medical examinations.' " ealth behavior" refers to
all curative, and preventive actions,2 ',Voting ex-

clusively to disability (called restricted activity),
long-term disability (called functional limitation),
health services utilization, drug use Onelicationsi,
yid other Preventive health behaviors.

THE POPULATION OF OLDER MEN AID WOMEN
I

The older population has grown rapidly, both in
number and-as a percentage of the total population In
1900, there were 1.5 million women and. 1.6 million men
aged 65 and aver. They were 4.1 percent and 4.0 percent, -

respectively, of, the total female and male populations.

232'
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The'sex ratio was close to parity: 102:0 fbr people 65
and,over and 9K3 rfor people 75 and over (Table 1).

Women now predominate in the 65.and over age group.
I 979, there Were 14.6 million warren theSe ages and
10. Ilion men.. Oder women were 12.9 percent of all
females n the United States/therm-en were 9.4 percent
of .all males. 'The sex ratid for Cader,people was 68
men per 100 women. The gap in numbers of men and women
widens even morelfor the very elderly (85 and over);
with mily'45Pmen pei%100 women.

Future growth of 'the older population is expected
to besubstaniial.. Recent projections made by the
Census Bureau show 19.1 Million older women and.12.7
million older men in the year /boo. This is a 30 -

percent ihcrease over 1979 for women and a 27 percent
increase, for men. In 2000, the. sex ratio will,pe a bit
lower,thaM it is now (about 67 men per 100 women) and
remarkably low for the very e y (39 men per 100
wqMen). By 2050, there will 33.4 million Palen and
22`-million' aged 65 and over, with a sex ratio of
66' men per 10 women.

' /-"-'

Bei composition of the older population is influenced
by several factorg during the life spans of birth`cohorts:
the sex ratio at births, mortality rates across life,
and n9t immigration. Major events that a cohort '.4' experiences can bave.lasting impact on-its sex Cqmposi-
tion. For example immigration of yodngmales
early in the cent resulted in ,relatively many men
now aged 75 and over. .Because of World War II deaths
they will be followed in the next two decades by cohorts
pith relatively few men. This historical sequence of
cohorts will cause some fludtuations in sex ratios and

t-rgropth rates for the clder'popUlation in ea ing years.
Disregarding these historical factors, we would expect
the sex ratios t2 diift downward bedause warrens death
rates have dropped fastei than men's throughout this

centurSr.and will prohably'continue, to do so for some
decades.. We would expect the growth rates to decrea.-se
slowly because a,population ages mainly when fertility

°' rats drop. In the United States, large fertility
declines'occurred in the first halt of this century
,and, after being interrupted by the Baby Boom, they .

A
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Table 1-THE POPULATION OF OLDER REMAND WOMEN, UNITED STATES, 19002050.

19001
1970

%''1979
2000
2050

ND

Site of older '

population
(millions)

P,Urcent of total
population which
.is 65+ years old .

Percent of older

popttlalion which

is 75+ years old

Sex ratio
(males per 100

females)

Path
sexes Men In Roth

sexes Men
-t

atxnen.'
Both
sexes Men Women 01115

.

65-44 75-84 85+

3.1

22.4
24.7
31.8
55.5

1.6

9.2
10.0
12.7
22.1,

1.5
13.2
14.6
19.1
33.4

4.1
9.8
11.2
12.2
17.6

1
4.0 '
8.4
9.4
10.0
14.5

4.1

11.2
12,:9

14.3
20.4

22.5
27T8
28.1
A5.2
48.0

22.0
27.4
33.7
39.7
41.6

23.0
39.7
41.1

48.9
53.2

102.0
' 72.0

68.4
66.6
66.0

104.5
77.7
77.0
78.6
80.6

-- 96.8 --
65.90 53.2
60.4 44.7
549.9 70.4
61.5 38.8.

Estimated .population for JulY'l, 1979

'Roth th Roth
sexes Iden

s

Rouen se Men Wcuen sexes Men Women sexes Men Women
(+nAllione) (percent distribution) (millions) (Percent distribution)

, 65r 24.7' 10.0 t4.6 100.0 100.0 100.0, 31.R 12.7- 19.1 100.0 100.0 'I00.0

Projected population for July 1, 2000 (Series II)

65-69 8.7 IA A.8 35.2 ,-38.69',22.9
70-74 11.6. 2.8 3.8 26.7 27.7 26.0
75-79 4.3, 1.7 2.6 17.3 16:8' 17.7
80-84 2.8 1.0, 1.8 11.3 9.8 2.3
'SS+ '2.3 0.7 1.6 9.5 7.2 11.0

9.2 4.2 5.0 '28.9' 32.6 26.4
8.2 3.5 4.7 25.9 27.7 24.7
03.4." 2.5 3.9 10.1' 19.7 20.2
4.2 1,:5 2.8 13.3 11.6 ' 1445
3.4 .1, 2.7 11.8 R.4 14.1

;Median
.co

Age- 72.5. 71.8 73.1 . 74.1 73.1 74.R

9f1 lICS3 :' For 1900, Bureau of the Census, din.lient kuulation Reports, 9-23, No. 311.
For 1970, Bureau of the Census, Current Pbpulation Reports, P-23, 41159.
For 1979, Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, P-25, No..870.

o For 2000 and 2059. Bureau of the Census" Current rtpulation Reports, P-25, Pb. 704.

1A11 figures are for July 1 of the year,stated.

F
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continued downward. Fertility rates are now low and
they are unlikely to' drop much tarthetr;. thus, the growth
rate of the older population ultimately slows down;
. 5

Population aging has= been a major demographic fear.
ture,of the 20th century in, the Unite&States. The
U.S..population will continue to age in the coming deco'
adei, but at a slower pace than before. (When the Baby
Boom. cohorts. of the late'1940'sand the 1950's.peCome
65 and over, there wilisbe a temporary quOkening of
this pace, although the overall rate of population agifig
will continue to deiline.) The proportion of the popu-
lation which is 65+ will` continue to rise; and, the older
popUlation Will itself beCome older (Table '1). Increas-
ingly,' the older population will be dbainated by women,
especially among the very elderly.

t

Population'aging will- not continue forever.. Projec-
tions indicate that if fertility and mortality'remain'

at their current low levele', the population-age ei. c
t- ture and sex: ratios will have. become constant by 2

.(Table 1). lEven allowing for some fluctuations fer-
tility and.mortality (due to family size preferences,

medical breakthrolighs,wafs,etc.), the; pulation
structurvidll' be more stable than ?pep_ ft

bopulationaging.will be over, 'and the older age.aate-
gory will-grow at about the sane slow rate as the
:total population. i\

MORTALITY OF OLDEEtt6' AND WOliEll

Mortality rates:'for older men aretigher than tor-
older women (Table 2).' This is true for all age cate-
goriee'after 65 and for all leading causes-of death.3

Men'Sdieadvantage'islargeet at'the earlier ages (65-
69), then decreases with advalibingHage.4 Older.

.

men's death4rates are strikingly higher than women's
for-pron6hitis,'emphysema, and: 'asthma and, for suicide.

Life expectancy figures. reflect oldqrvp's)dis-
advantage. Using current mortakity'ratee.ofin
determdne.howimany years it persarreaching age 65 cstn'

exPect to live: -Men info are-65 now exr4cLabout 14 :
More years of life, compared to.18 for women (Table 3).

5,
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Table 2--SEX DIFFERENTIAL IN MORTALITY FOR THE
OLDER POPULATION,, UNITED STATES,

.

65-74

Older ages,

75-84 86+

All ages1

Death rates (per 100,000)
All causes of death
Males 4185 9385 '17259 803
Females. 2138 5863

. .
13547' 447

Sex ratios (M/F);
All'causes of death 1.96 1.71 1.g1 1.80

Diseases of-beart3 2:14 1.62 1.20, . .04
Malignant neoplasms 1.83 1.93 1.88 .50
Cerebrovtscular
diseases 1.39 1.14 0.98 1.19

Influenza and
Fneuatania. 2.29 41.89 1.52 1.83

Arteriosclerosis 1.63 1.22 1.03 1.28

Diabetes mellitus 1.00 0.92 0.91 1.02
. Accidents 2.12 1.74 1.48

,....

2.85
Motor vehicle . 2.21 2.50 4425 2.85
All other 2.15 1.515:- 1.34 2.85

Bronchitis, emphysema,
and Asthma .

.

3.63
r

4.71 3.77 2.92
Cirrhosis ofliver 2.59 -.. 2.30 2.34 2.17._
Nephritis and nephrosis 1.65 ...,2.02 1.97 1.59

. -

Suicide 4.19 6.43 9.47 2.98 !

spopast National Center for_Realth Statistics, Monthly Vital Statistics,
Report, Vol. 29, No. 9, Supplement 2, 17 September 1980, and
unpublished tabulations from the National Center for Health
StatiTatics.

lAgeLidjusted. Rates are standardized to the age diStribution of the 1940-
total U.S. population.

.2Ratio ismile rate divided by fentaltrate
3The 10 leading causes of death for people 654. are, listed in rank order,.;..

ft Suicide.(rank 11) is, also included because of-its notable sex differentials.

.
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Table 3 --SEX DIFFERENTIALS IN LIFE EXPECTANCY,
UNITED STATES, 1949-51 to 19781

80 865 870 875 880 885

Males
1949-51 65.5 12.7 104 7.8 5.9 4.4
1960 66.6 17.8 10a 7.9 6.0 4.4
1970 67.1 13.1 10.6 8.4 6.6 5.3
1978 69.5 14.0 11.1 8.7 -6.9 5.5 .

Females %

1949-51 71.0 15.0 11.7 8.9 1.7 4.9
1960 73.1 15.8 12.4 9.4 6.8 5.0
1970 74.8 17.0 13.6, 10.5 8.0 6.1
1978 77.2 18.4 14.7 11.5 8.9 6.9

Sex difference (F-M)2
1949-51 5.5 2.3 1.6 1.1 Ov8 0.5
1960 6:5 3.0 . 2.2 1.5 0.8 0.5
1970 7.7 3.9 -. 3.0 2.1 1.4 0.8
1978 7.7 4.4 3.6 2.8 2.0 1.4

6.

SOURCES:' For 1949-51, Grove and Hetmel (1968). For 1960, Vital Statistics
of the United States 1960, Vol. II, Part A. For 1970, Vital
Statistics of the United States 1970, Vol. 11, Part A. For
1978, Vital StatisticsHeport,' Vol. 29, No. 6, Supplement 2,
17 September-1980.

%Ile expectancy (8x) lithe expected remaining years of or a person
age x.

2Difference is- female rate minus male rate.

(
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The female. advantage appears in every age category
after 65. Even at age 85, women can anticipate living
1.4 years more than men who reach that age.

Three aspects of sex mortality differentials are
described below in- detp,i1: How large contemporary sex
differences are for the older-population, compared with
Othercages; trends in sex differences over time for
older people; and fliture sexdifterences in their
mortality.

O

Males suffer a.mortality disadvantage at all ages.
Across the entire age span, sex differences are great-
estat ages 15-24 and 25-34, when men's mortality
.rates are more than twice those of women. From age
35, the gap closes substantially and remains relatively
constant throughout ages 65-74. After about age 75,
sex differences become smaller for "all. causes" of
death and for most leading causes (TOAST*: Appar-
ently, as men and women approach biological limits of
human life, their risks of dying become more similar
than before. jiBut we must-not forget,that even near
those limitsra man still has less chance,of surviving
from one year to the next than a woman of the same

age.

In this century, mortality rates dropped for both
sexes until about 1950. From 1950 to 1970, death:rates
were.relatively stable. Arpuhd 1970, they began a
sudden and remarkable turn downward. These historical
trends have appeared in virtually all age groups of
males and females, but during the periods when rates
declined, females benefited more than males. Their
death rates hav9 dropped faster, resulting in an ever-,_
widening gap in life expectancy between the sexes
(Table 3).

The 1970's merit special attention as a harbinger
of the future. Among the older 'population; rates
dropped for virtually all leading causes; the drop was
especially large for heartdiseases and cerebrovascular
diseases. (Only malignant neoplasms registered an in- .

crease during'this,peridd.)°,The percentage declines
for "all causes" and for leadfig onedwere generally
greater for Older wdNen than older men. Other age
groups showed similarvtrends in the 1970's. Thus, both

238
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sexes now havegredter longevity than a decade ago,
with women having gained slightly more -than men.,

If the decline in mortality continues, men and
warren will enjoy longer lives in 2050 than.now. Cdr-
rent projections are that life expectancy at birth
($0) in 2050 will be 81.0 years for females and
71.8 years for males. This is an increase of 3.8
years -over 1978.tor females and 2.3 years for males.
The gap between women and men ie projected tb increase
but at a declining rate. In other words, the biggest
gains for women compared,withinen have already occurr
and future gains will be smaller.

These projections for 2050 indicate what Will
happen if current,mortality trends continue. "Real
life" may bequite'different. Some demographers think
that as women participate more in the labor force and
the,communitk, their risks of death will becamp.increas-
ingly similar to men's. If 9D, the special advantage -

enjoyed by women in the 20th century will-end, and the'
gap between men's and women's mortality will narrow.
Although this scenario is- fundamentally different from
current projections, it is certainly plausible and
possible.

What are the implications of hanging social behav-
ior of older men and warren? People who live long have
endured many insults to their health and survived then.

If women da:,behave "more like men" in their young and
middle adult years, their health profiles and mortality
risks In old'age age likely to resemble those of men,

and4ortality differentials for the. older population
should narrow. Yet,as I will discuss later,it is
unlikely the sexes will ever have-equal rates. .

HEALTH STATUS AND DISABILITY OF OLDER MEN AND WOMEN6

MithAncreasing age, resistance to new diseases
'declines, while chronic.conditions developeUarlier in
life tend to deteriorate; and although acute conditions
are less frequent, the recovery period for them is
longer. Heart disease, cancer, and hypertension are

canmon companions of old age; three- fourths of older
people ultimately die from heart disease, cancer,

-239
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or, stroke. Less life-threatening but prevalent and / \bothersome are arthritis, digestive disorders, Riot and ..

.
skin problsms, and chronic respiratory symptoms. Sensoill

(vision, hearing, balance) and mental: faculties often
decline; bones and 'muscles weaken. \

-.. , .. , \ -
Most chronic diseases are symptomatic before they

cause.death;thus a period of poor health lapally
precedes death. 'Giverthis sequence, we eXiaect older
men to be less healthy than older women, especially
from conditions that are leading causes of 'death.
Health data confirm that older men are more seriously
ill than older women, but the data also indicate that
older women are more frequently ill than men. this is
an intriguing difference. Data on subjective perceptions
of health status, acute and &ironic Conditions, and
disability for acute and chronic conditions suppoft
this conclusion.,

Self7Rated health Status
.

The majoity (78 percent) of noninStitutionalized
older people consider their health "excellent" or "good"
(Assistant Secretary for health, 1978). Older people,
probably comparNemselves to age peers, including
friends who hav ed., Thus, their evaluation is more
positive than if they compared their health to younger
adults or tO their own health when younger. Only
slightly more older men (32 percent) thar*cmen 130 '""4*

percent) consider their health "fair" orf"poor."Y

If institutional residents were included, reports
of poor health wouldAAndoubtedly increase. Only about
5 percent of the population 65 and over are in

.

institutions, but these people have 0ter health than
people' outside of, institutions (Fillendum,, 1979).
Older women's self-ratings especially would worsen,
since a larger percentage ct them are institutionalized
than older men.

Acute CohditIlls and Resulting Disability

Older warren have higher incidence rates of acute
illnesses and of injuries' (Table 4). Most injurieq for .

240,,
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Table 4--Aeurb COND TIONS AND RESULTING

DISABILITY FOR 0 MEN AND WOMEN,
UNITED.STATES, 1977-78

(Rates per 100 persons per year)

Men 65+ Women 65+

Acute conditions (rate)1 97.3 120.6
Injuries (rate)2 . 16.1 2,.0
Percent of injuries sustained at horse 50% 63%

..

Restricted activity days for .

acute conditions {rate) - 988.0 e 1364.0
44,1 Average days per condition '10.2 11.3
Bed disability days for acute

conditions (rate) 435.0 559.0
Average days per conditicn. . 4.5 4.6

Restricted activity days for
injuries (rate) 412.0 827.0
Average days per injury 2T6 . 31.8

Bed disability days for injuries
' (rite) 117.0 193.0

Average days per injury 7.3 7.4

MACES: National Center for Health Statistics, Vital and Health StatistiCs
Series 10, No; 132 (for July 1977-June 1978), and Series 10, No. 130
(for 1978). See also Series 10, Na. 126, for'1977 calendar year.

1Acute conditions are counted if they caused restricted activity or required
medical attention.

2Age-sex specific rates for other types of acute conditions than injuries
(infective and parasitic diseases, respiratory conditions, digestive system
conditions, all other acute conditions) are available for 1957-58 in Vital
Statistics, Series 8, Na. 6, but not since then.
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both sexes occur at home, especially for women. It is
therefore no surprise that older women have more days
oforeAricted activity and bed disability for acute con-
ditions in a year. However, an intriguing fact is that.
older women have more short-term disability per condi-
tion;Athat-is, they cut down more on usual activities
ET-an acute .problem (especially injuries) than menf.do.

Chronic Conditions and Resulting Disability
.

6,

6

Heart disease, hypertension, arthritii; and diabetes 'A
are much,moreprevalent among trIldep',people than younger, 4

adult8. Data fran health examihations of the U.S. popu -. ,

lation show that older women have higher rates than older ,

.

men for all of these, particularly for hypertension,
- -

arthritis, and diabetes (Table 5).8 In addition, more e.

older warren have, high serum cholesterol levels .

as a risk factor. for cardiovascular diseases). However;
two important qdalifications stand out.' First) there'
are various kinds of heart disease (coronary, hyperten- '

We, rheumatic, etc.). -Coronarylleart disease is . .,
especially life-threatening, and for this,°older men .

have higher prevalence rates. Second, although more . t

women have moderate or severe arthritis, more men -. w
suffSrfrom mild arthrtis.

x...- 44. ....

The national health examination data also show that
women have lower blood hematocrit levels (a: sign of
anemia). Older men have more serious skin conditions.

Information about chronic conditions is also avail-
able fran interview surveys and, hospital records.
These show that older women have higher prevalence
rates than men for many more kinds of chronic problems

arthritis, diabetes, anemia, mi ine, sciatica,

(Table 6).9 For example, ratesg hypertension,

hypertensive heart disease, varicose veins, digestive
and urinary problets, allergies, and orthopedic
impairments are higher for women. Most of these are
bothersome problems, but seldom causes of death. Also,
older women are more likely than men to have several
chronic conditions.10 In contrast,.the list of diseases
for.which men have higher rates is shorter, but it
contains most of the leading causes of death" for older-
people: heart conditions (especially coronary heart

242
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Ttible 5-:-SEX DIFFERENCES IN CHRONIC
CONDITICIN3 AND SYMPIrt43 FCR mum ADULTS

BASED ON MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS, UNITED STATES

KEY: Y Men have higher morbidity
F Women have higher morbidity
RES Health Examination Survey 1900-62 (ages 65-79) ',

HANES Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 1971-74 (ages 65-74)

Heart Disease (HES)

Definitivetheart disease
hypertensive heart disease
Coronary heart disease

Suspect heart disease ii

lypertension/high blood pressure (1 5, HANES)
finite hypertension

Borderline hypertension F

Arthritis (HES, HANES)

tntecarthritis
Mild
Moderate or severe

Rheumatoid arthritis F

Skin conditions _ e
Significant skin pathology 4
Needs care root now under best carte') M

Symptces ofachrcnic disease' (11ES, HAKES)
Maui blood glucose
Moan hematocrit F
Mean sera cholesterol
Penonit with seen cholesterol of

200 mg/I00 ml or more

Vision status (NES, ANES)

}nodular visual acuity- uncorrected '
1 Poor distance vision-

Pooe near vision2 . F
Monocular visual acuorrected

Poor diStafte visions P

,
...

AHEInNA.AqTLA11§1!.Ong level for better ear
d 1,000 cycles per second M

. 300 cycles per second . M
6,000 cycles per second 4
Speech . M

4 ,

Dental status (HES,HANES)
ITERr one or both arches edentulous F
Completely edentulous F.

. Average' scorer) F
Periodontal disease 4
Should sue dentist at early date 11

a

SOURCES: -National Center for Health Statistics, Vital and Health Statistics,
Series 11, NOS: 6,7,11,12,13,15,17,18,22,24,45,36,201,203,205,212,
213,214,215.

'High blood gluoxie In a sign of diabetes. Low hanatocrit is a sign of
anemia. Midi sna oholesterol levels)are emaciated with coronary
heart distal**.

2fkx)r dC4tanc Piston in 20#0 or worse. Poor near vision is 14/70 or worse.

2Peor distance vision IH 20/30 or worse In the better eyo.

4See also Vital ana Width Statistics, Scri4 11, No. 215, forlpsilar
results for HASPS.

',Sum ofd...iy.1, missing, filled, and nonNmetional teeth.
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Table 6SEX DIFFERENCES IN. SELECTED CHRONIC CONDITIONS
BASED ON INTERVIEWS AND FOR OLDER ADULTS

HOSPITAL RECORDS, UNITED*STATFB

KEY: M Men have higher rates
F Wcnen have higher rates
? Data sources show conflicting results

( ) A leading cause of death for older people

NO2PJAIgql
MilliglIT-rtsn neoplasms (F)
Benign neoplasms F

Endocrine, nutritional,.and metabolic diseases
Thyroid conditions - F

i
Diabetes 4 (F)
Gout

`,.....

Diseases of the blood anti blood-forming organs'
Anemia . - F

Mental disorders
Epilepsy or chronic convulsions
Migraine
Sciatica
Neuralgia and neuritis

Diseases of the circulatory system.
Heart conditions

Active rheumatic fever and chronic
'rheumatic heart disease

Hypertensive heart disease
Corcoary (ischemic) heart disease
Other heart disease, including
heart murmur

Mipertensiiejleart disease without
heart involvement (hypertension)

-Cerebrovascular disease -

Arteriosclerosis
Varicose veins
Hemorrhoids

Other circulatory system conditions
- (e.g., phlebitis, thranbophlebitis)

Diseases of the respiratory system
Pneumonia

eM)
Emphysema

(M)
Asthira p (M)
Chronic sinusitus

Diseases of the digestive system
Teptic ulcers
Hernia

Other digestive system conditions (e.g.,
enteritis, colitis, gallstones, hepatitis)

F
F
F

(M)

F
F

F.

F

(M)

(M)
F
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Table 6. (continued)

-
Diseasgs of the genitOurinary system
Diseases of the urinary system (e.g., nephritis) F"
Diseases of prostate M (only)
Disorders of female reproduCtive organs F (only)

Diseasei90 the skin and subcutaneous tissue
BOUM, dermatitis, and urticaria F
'Psoriasis and similar disorders . M
Corns and callositiesl F
Disease of nail

4 F
Diseases of sebaceous glands (e.g., acne) - M '

,Allergies 4
F

Diseases of tberammaoskeletal'systmand connective tissues
Arthritis' .., F..
Rheumatism I M

M
F

Displacement of intervertebtal d sc
(slipped disc)

Bunion
Synovitis, bursitis, and tenosynOVitis

Accidents, poisonings, and violence,
Fractures
Laceration and open wound

Impairments
Visual impairments
Hearing impairments
Speech defects
Complete or partial paralysis .

Absence of or extremities, fingers, or toes
Orthopedic, ". nts of back, spind

upper extremity, lder, lower extremity, hip

F

F

F

F2

4

SOUR( S: Data are from Health Interiiew Survey, the Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey (Medical History Questionnaire),
and the Hospital Discharge Survey. The specific source(s) for
each condition are shown in Wirbiugge(198111.: Table 3).
Similar rdsults,from a national survey in 1957 are'shown in
Shanas (1962:8).

/Titles are organized according to the International Classification of
Diseases.

2For some specific sites, men have higher rates. But,overall, 10M.
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disease), cerebrovascular disease, arteriosclerosis,
pneumonia, and emphysema/asthma.11 (Men albo have
higher rates for some problems that seldom cause death,
for example, gout, peptic ulcer, hernia, psoriasis and

sebaceous-gland diseases, paralysis; and absence of
extremities.) The sex difference for orthopedic
problems (higher for women) merits Comment: Up to age
65f men have more orthopedic problems; after that age,
women do. This is largely due to increased vulnerabil-
ity of women to injury and impairment from osteoporosis

(decrease in bone tissue), which increases sharply
after menopause (Gordan and Vaughan, 1977).

.What do men n women suffer from most? If we rank
the phronic cond t ons that cause limitations, women
are troubled mps y arthritis/rheumatism, heart con-
ditions, hypertension, and back/spine impairments.
For men, the top problems are heart conditions, arthri-
tis/rheumatism, back/spine impairments; and *wer ex-
tremity/hip impairments (Bureau of the Census, 1980).
These data are based on a question about conditions that
have caused major problems in role performance. A more
day to-day perspective comes from asking'people what
problems have bothered them recently. In 1957, the
leading syMptoms "in the past four weeks" for older

women were general discomforts (not associated with any
specific condition), followed by symptoms of circula-
tory diseases, digestive diseases, and musculoskeletal
ailments. For men, the list was general discomforts,
then symptansoof circulatory diseases, ear diseases,
and musculoskeletal aUments (Shams, 1962). (More
recent data are not available.) These lists are similar
to those, for limiting conditions, except that for both
sexes daily life has many "aches and pains" not due to
specific conditions.

The impression that older men have more serious
chronic problems is borne out in data on limitations
(Table 7). A much larger percentage of older men say
they are limited in their major activity. Women, how-
ever, report more problems in their secondary activities
(clubs, church, etc.),)Obbility, and personal care
activities (bathing, eitting, etc.). They have more
restricted activity and bed disability days for chronic
conditions. And more of them use special aids (cane,
walker, wheelchair, special shoes) .12
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Table 7CHRONIC CONDITIONS AND RESULTING DISABILITY
AMONG OLDER MEN AND WOMEN, UNITED STATES

Limitation of activity due to chronic
condition (1978)

Men 65+ Women 65+

Limited in major activity (percent) 43.2% 34.9%
Limited but not in major activity 5.0 7.$

Limitation of mobility due to chronic
condition (1972)

Has trouble gettinground alone (percent) 5.4% 6.1%
Needs help in getting around 6.0 7.2
Confined to house 4.9 5.4

Disabiliti'days for chronic conditions
(1977)1 ,

Restricted activity days (per person/year)
Bed disability days

22.8 days
8.2

27.6 days
11.2

b
Percent with difficUlty in common tasks
(1962)

Walking stairs (percent) 24.0% 35.0%
Getting around the house 4.0 8.0
Washing/bathing . 7.0 13.0
Dressing/potting on shoes 7.0 , 9.
Cutting toenails 15.0 22.11t1'.

MIMES: National Center for Health Statistics, Vital and Health Statistics,
Series 10, Nes. 96, 126, 130; and Shanas et al. (1968) for common
tasks items.

'Estimated from total disability days (1977) minus diSability days for acute
conditions (July 1977-June 1978).

ell/ 24'7
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The data seem contradictory` at first glance, but -

they are not. For the 4uestion aboutmajor activity,
most older men are asked about problems in having a
paid job; most women, about keeping house. For older
people, a paid job is probably more physically demand-

t ing than housework. (At the*very least, a job is less
flexible in permitting rests and private time.) There-
fore,'tven if hen and women were actually sick, older
men would report more limitation in "major activity."
Also,Tegardless of their roles during. life, older
women may reduce their activities when chronic condi-
tions are at an-earlier, milder stage. This would
b6ost women's reports of functional limitations and
short-term disability for chronic ailMgnts. That.
older men report more problems in major social role
While-women report more trouble in common daily activi-
ties reflects their roles and reactions' to-chronic
problems, as well as their levels of real morbidity.

=

Sensory, Dental, and Nutritional Status

Older women have more vision problems than men,
with poorer visual acuity both for uncorrected vision '

("glasses off") and correctedyision ("glasses on").

Although women visit ophthalmologists and optometrists
more than men do, they stiffsee things less well in
daily life.

On the her hand, older men have poorgr hearing
and dental tus. Examinations reveal they have !Dome
imparied ing at'all decibel levels and more
limitat in daily life from hearing impairments.

', More of r men havt periodontal disease and are consid-
ered to Aced prompt dental care. Interestingly, more
older women are edentulous (have no natural teeth), and
more of their natural teeth hive had decay or fillings.
It appears that women receive more dental4bare at

.earlier ageg, whereas olddr men's current troubles
reflect the accumulation'of untreated problems which
have worsened suer time. The data cannot tell us
whether men or women are intrinsically more prone to
dental, problems. They do show that most older women
have had problems treated already, but many older men
have not.
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Older women have poorer nutritional status: They
'consume less protein, calcium, and iron than *commended,
whereas men consume the recanmended levels or more
- (Abraham et al., 1977:53): 41 three at-the nutrients
are critical to physical well-being, especially at
older ages. In addition, more older wcimen than men are '
-obese (Assistant Secretary for-Health 1.978).' (For.
'further didbussions of nutrition for t oldeilpopula-
tion, see Davis and Randall in thiS boo

Comparisons With Other Age Groups

As people age, acute conditions became less frequent
for both sexes; and-chronid conditions predominate.

Generally, blder,men and women are.more similar in
A

their acute conditions and disability than at earlier
ages, but they are less similar in chroniC conditions
and limitation. In middle age, women have notably
higher rates of acute conditions than men, partly - . sirot

because of refroductive events. Chronib conditions
beginto emerge for both sexes in mdddre-age, with mew
already showing higher rates for "killer" conditions.
and more major activity-limitations than women.

Discussion'

In summary, older women haveinarc4acute conditions-
and more chronic ones; they are bothered more by their

chronic conditions, but tfiese diseases are seiTibm life-
threatening.' Older men have higher rates of .life- 's

'threatenilg conditions, whiCh leads to emplOyment
restrictions and 'earlier death. In one.sense, older'
warren are'nsicker," because. their daily lives aresmore

troubled by symptoms; but in another sense, older men
Are "sicker," because their chronic ailments are more
severe and likely to result in early death. When
sked to summarize-their health status, older men ant
women give a similar,array of answers--but based on
.very diffe'rent health experiences. :It $s possible that
by cutting down activities an&accepting liMitations'
for,beath problems, older women may actually increase
their langevity.13

J
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. ,The data suggest that older womenrApcommodate

response to health probleMe earlier and better than
...older men do. Although women may=hive more spiptoms
'and chronic problems, their health behavior may reduce
the pace of deteribration and enhance life expectancy.

Men's relative_lack of response, to health problems in
middle age may ultimately exact a large toll. If older

mendelay'getting medical care when symptoms, appear, the
chances are'reduced of controlling the probleivby medica-
tion.or by changes of habit., And even after diagnosis,
older men may be more reluctant than women to respond by

changing their behavior; this, too, .increases their
chances of early death.

Thus attitudes and behavior towards illness may be
very important in explaining sex differentials in short-
term'disability, limitations, and death among older
people.'' We know little about bbw'older,p6ople cope ,with
saute an chronic problems, and lir( these reactions
ultimately affect their longevity.

We should not forget that Majority of older men
and yawn rate their health "good"or "excellent."

Health perceptions Hare critr6a1 to bow they, feel about
life and how,they behave. PeOple who perceive their
health favorably tend to be happier, more satisfied,.
more involved in social activities, less tense, and less
lonely (Pollock et al., 1990;, Tissue, 1972; Wan, 197p).
The causal ties among these' variables are not fully'

understood, but even so, it is clear that life is much
More pleasant for older people who feel healthy than for
those who feel unhealthy. This_is true for both sexes.

HEALTH SERVICES USE AND .DRUG USE BY OLDER MEN AND WOMEN

, Older men and 'women need-more health care than do ---
younger' adults.. For acute problems and chronic flare-

a'ups, older people can get medical treatment in familiar
yays,,often from a physician whO has cared for than for
yearS.° Thesame is true for dental,prOblems. However,

discontinuities and difficult decigions loom when physi-7
cal"problems become severe and 'cause limitations. Then
older people and their kin must think-about institution-

alitation-versus-home care. ;

'r
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6, Because older men are more seriously ill, we might
expect theM to Use more health services and drugs.

Indeed, their hospitalization stays are higher. Never-
theless, older women exceed men in utilizing other types
of-short-term care (visits to physicians and dentists. and

drug use) and long-term care (institutrons and community-
based services).

Short-Term Care

Older women tend to make more physician visits per
year than do older men (Table 8). Al8b, the time inter-
val between visits is shorter for women. Visits to
other hgilth specialists mirror the sex differences
for chronic conditions; older women see orthopedists,

'ophthalmologists, optometrists; and podiatrists more
often, whereas men see dermatologists more (Carpenter
et al., 1974:152). . Visits to chiropractors are similar
for older men and women. Women appear to have slightly
higher use ofdental care. For both physician and
dental visits, sex differences for older people become
smaller with advancing age; by age 15, visit rates are
much closer for men and women'than before. Most medical
and dental care' for older people is curative. Although
preventive-caKe is important for this age group, little
-is known about-the preventive health services used by

e
older men and. women.14

Hospitalization stays are higher for older men, but"
women tend to stay longer for an episode.

How do these patterns of short-term care compare
with earlier ages? At all ages, women have more physi-
cian visits than men; especially during the childbear-
ing years. Sex differences tare much narrower for
children and older people.' Women also see dentists
more often at all ages, though the frequency of visits

:declines with age for both sexes .and becomes more
similar. (Actually, if older menrwere tending fully
to-their-dental-needs, we would expect higher dental
visit rates for them than for older women-0 From ages
17 through-44, warren have much higher hospital discharge
rates than men; but when childbirth and other sex -spe-

cific conditions are excluded, the sex difference in
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Table-8--HEALTH SERVICES USE BY OLDER MEN AND WOMEN,
UNITED STATES

(AgeA 65+ unless otherwise stated)

Number of physician, visits in pelt year
(per person) (1978) .,

Age 85-74
: 75+

lien 65+ . Women 65+

5.5
6.4

6.8.4
6.4

Number-of visits to office-based
physicians (1977) . 3.8 4.4

Time interval since.last physician
Lees than 8 months
6-11 months
1 year
2-4 years
5,or more years
Never
Don't-know/NA ,

a

visit (1978)

Number of dental visits in past year
, (per person) (1978)

"1 Timm6interval since last 446141 visit
(1978) .

; Less than 6 months
6-11 months
1 year
2-4 years '4

5 di more years;-,W,
Never
Dion't,know/NA

Diechargee from.shorfrstay,bOspitals
(per i00 persons/year)-(1918)

(Health Interview Survey)
(Hospital Discharge Survey--
non;qederal hospitals ;
Age 8544

75+

C

Averake length or hoePital stay
(days per episode) (1978)
((Health Interview Survey)
(Hospital Discharge Survey)
Age 85,74

75+ e

85%
12

72%
10

7
10

6
0
1

6
7
4
0
1

1.0 9 1.4

23% . 25%
8 8.
8 ° ° 8

15 13
i

45 . 44
1 1

1 1

29.7 24.7

. -

34.0 27.9
58.1 49.2

10.9 11.3

10.1 10.7
1.0 11.9

SOURCES: National Oenter'dor Health Statistical. Vital and Health Statistics,
Series 10, A°. 130; and Series 13, Nos. 43, 44, 46.
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hospital rates almost disappears. At about age'45,
hospitalization rates begin to rise steeply for men;'

women's rates"drop for a number of years but then also
rise,' though less rapidly than men's. Beforeage 65,
men tend to have longer hospital stais(even when child-
birth ktays.arelacluded). This pattern reverses at
older ages (65 and'older). I shall offer a possible
reason in the discussion section of this paper.

Long-Term Care

>
Long-term care refers-to "profegsional or peApnal,

services required on a recurring of continuous. basis by
an individual becttuse, of chronic'or peYmanent physical
or mental impairment" (National Center for Health
Statistics, 1980),. The clientele torlong=term care
are people with functionahlimitations--those who have
trouble in mobility or transportation,.personal care,
basic hausekeeping activities, aqd self-management
(taking medication., using the telephone). Until recent-
ly,-lcarlxwm care was viewed, as synonymous with insti-
tutional residence (in nursing or personal care homes,
chronic disease hospitals, or mental hodPitals). In- I.

.creabingly, however, home care and other-community-
based services are available, and data are being

gathered-about their use by older men and womedJ5

Institutionalization

Most older people-who are institutionalized live in
nursing and personal care hoaxes, where_wcmen constitute'
the majority of residents. Thisbeccmes increasingly
true with vanCing age (75-84, 85t). For chronic
disease itals and mental hOspitals, older men hap-
pen to lighar. residence rates, but the proportions
of older le in such institution's is idw and the

sex Jiff =req es narrow at advanced ages (7 ) (Bureau
of the Ce 1973) .16

In the United States, about 5 percent of the popu-;
lation aged 65 and over,ive in nursing and personal
care Manes. Thiefigure rises with advancing age; 22
Percent oepeople 85 and over reside in nursing homes.

I
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Most residents (86 percent in 1977) are 65 years or

older, and 71 percent are women.

Older wanen in-nursing and personal care homes are
"sicker" than oldei men residents. They are lees able
to take care 'of' their personal needs (e.g., bathing,
.dessing4. toilet, eating); they need more assistance in

walking, have paver vision, and have poorer mental
status; they have more .cbronic conditions,and need more
nursing care. (Only tor,hearing status are men residents
more disabled than women residents.) One reason for the
women's poorer functional status is their older average
age (83 for women, 81 for men in 1969), but that is not
the only reason, as.I will suggest in, the dimusstan
section.'?.

In contrast, for younger ages, the men in nursing
and personal care homes are likely to be more numerous
and sicker than the women residents. The reversal for .

older people suggests that social factors are tnportant
in determining' whether to institutionalize a man or ,

woman. Under age 65, disabled men may be difficult for
relatives to accept (they are "supposed to be working"),
and their wives may have to seek outside employment,
leaving no one at home'to care for them. At oldefages,
these Job-related factors disappear. Disabled older men
are more likely to have a living spouse to care for them
than disabled older wanen, wh6 must find help with other
kin or ininstithttom3..

Cannunity-BasedCare

Most older:people with health problems are able to
live in the community, giiren sane. assistance fran kin
&or social service agencies. ,Little is known about how
many older people obtain long-term care from community-
.based sources (e.g., day care away fran home, foster
hones,' hospice care).

Wencw a bit about home care services, which are
the most minion kind of community - based care. -2 1966-
68, 4 percent of noninstitutionalized people aged 65-74

had same home care; 14 percent of those aged 75 and over
received it. OVerall, more older women than men received

c
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Same. home card:1-, More recent data will soon be avail-
able from the 1979' and 1980 Health Interview Surveys,

which askeenumerous,questions about functional limita-
tions and assistance formal and intpnmal sources
for noninstitutldnalized people.

- 4Self7Care

In the past two de es, some older people have
developed organizations to promote their well-being and
social status through local social activities and polit-
ical lobbying. At the same time, the,"women's move-
ment" and "self-care movement" have grown. Not surpris-
ingly, some organizations have emerged which are devoted
solely to older women and to self-care for older people
(Butler' et al., 1979; Women and Health' Roundtable,
1979). The former have questioned the medical es-
tablishment's and the drug industry's care of older
warren, but they have not actively promoted self-care.

Older people are'strongly attached to the modern health
care system, and surveys indicate that they are very
satisfied with the care they receive. This minimizes
the viability of self-care programt (at least for
current cohorts). Organizations for older women and
elderly self -care are politically'valuable,put they
probably influence relatively few oldei:men and women.

Drug Use (Medications)

.

There are limited data on older people's use of
drugs for curative and preventive health care, but the
sparse data consistently show that older women use more
prescribed and nonprescribed medicines per year than
older men. They-also use more psychotropic drugs.
Higher drug use by women occurs at all ages, not-just
among older people.19

Discussion

In summary, older women use more ambulatory 'health
services than men for both medical and dental care.

Older men are hospitalized mare often, but they'stay
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fewer days for an episode than hospitalized women.

Older Women are more likely to receive have care ser-
vices and to reside in a health institution (especially
nursing and personal care homes). They also use more
prescription and nonprescription drugs.

How can we explain these differences? Certainly,

morbidity is an important factor prompting use of
health services and drugs; it represents "need" for
.care. But many other factors come into play, such

attitudes about health care ( "predisposing factors")
access to services and drugs ("enabling factors").

The evidence20 on attitudes and access factors for older
people shows that older people are very satisfied with
their medical care (more so than younger people). Few
feel that they have unmet health care needs. Older
people are eager to comply wiihphySician recommenda-
tions about drug therapy and referralito other physi-
cians. They tend to a6cept medical authority without
challenge.

Attitudes about the efficacy of medical care and

drugs are important determinahts of health behavior.
Physician visits, dental visits,fand drug,use are highly
discretionary; people can dhoose whether' or not to uti-
lize them. If older women have more faith in doctors,
are more concerned about their health, or perceive
symptoms more readily than men, this will encIpurage
their use of health services and drugs. Hospitaliza-
tion is often another matter, motivated more by the
presence and seriousness of a health problem ("need")
than by attitudes about benefits of hospital care.

Compared to other age groups,older people tend to
have a regular source of medical care, extensive cover-
age of medical costs through Medicare and Medicaid,
and relatively few time constraints. Nevertheless,
there are sane impediments to seeking care: Older
people have fewer financial resources, to pay for ser-
vices not covered by Medicare/Medicaid, travel time to

.a physiciarPs or dentist's office is longer, and often
arduous, and offic4 waiting times tend to be longer
than at other ages.

V
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-Researth shows that having a regular source of care
(a-personal physician) is an important determinant of ,

adalth care visits. 21 Older women are more likely than
older men to have a regular sclurce of care, but they
-have Lower hodsehold-incomes and wait much longer in
offices and clinics. Overall, whether their "access"
is better or worse than men's is not clear.

What about access to institutions? Here the
critical factors concern availability of home care.
An older man is thuch more likely to have a living
spouse, who can provide home care if he is disabled
(Shams, 1979). In contrast., older women are often
widowed and have no one willing or able to give long-
term care. Institutional residence may be the only
solution.

I taxi `suggest three possible reasons for the sex
differentials in health services and drug use among
older people. These are postulates which are plausible
but not yet demonstrated by research.

Iirst, women's higher use of,discretionary health
services and drugs is related to need, attitudes, and
access. Older women are symptomatic more often with
acute conditions and chronic flare-ups, and therefore
they need more primary care. Also, they are likely to
have more ,positive attitudes about the efficacy of
medical care, dental "care, and medicine. This comes
from health socialization and'experiences during child-

,.

hood and adult years: greater sensitivity to body
discomforts, attentiveness to their family's health,
and familiarity with the medical care system (e.g.,
through reproductive' care and pediatric care for their
children). When they become old,,womenjold fast to .

these attitudes and are much molt likely.than older men
to take some action/for symptoms; men may try to ignore
symptoms and carry on as usual. Having amore regular
source of care also boosts. women's rates of health
care visits. a

Women's attitudes can help explain their longer
hospital stays. They may be less insistent about_

home-or .may actually7a& to 'stay additional
days. .Access factors also enter the picture: Warren
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without a spouse have sparser services waiting for

them at hone, gnd'this prolongs their hospital stays.

Second, in contrast to physician visits, hospitali-

zation rates should reflect need more than health
attitudes or access to care. Thus, men's higher rates'
are compatible with their more serious morbidity.
Their chronic conditions lead to more "surprise attacks"
(e.g., heart attack and stroke) which necessitate
mmediate hospital care. In addition, men's coriditionb
may generally belnore advanced, which boosts their
need for hospital care.

Third, decisions to institutionalize people are
largely based on need and access factors.---If only

needs were operative, we might expect men to have higher
rates since-they are more seriously ill. But women's
needs actually seem to fit better: Living longer,
older women.accutulate more health problems. Even when
not life-threatening, multiple problems take a gradual..
toll and lead to functional limitations. Thus, an 85-
year -old, woman will typically have more symptoms and
more Droblems in daily living than an 85-year-old man,'
but beds more likely to die because his problIthn is
medically serious. The importance of functional ltnita-"
tions is reflected in the health status of institutional
residents: Women residents have more limitations than
men. Access factors are also critical. Having fewer

social and financial resources than men, older women
in poor healthfind it' more difficult to stay in the
community. Many women become institutional residents
in orier to secure needed social and health services.

Thus sex differences'in health services and drug
use by older men and women match their health profiles.
Short-term problems (acute Conditons or &hronic are -

ups) generate short -term care --more for warren.

also their higher rates of'restricted activity and be
days.) Serious problems generate hospital care--more
for men. Accumulated problems ultimately urge institu-
tional care--more for -women. But health-attitudes and.
access also act to_ increase women's use-of-ambulatory
and institutional services and their use of drugs.
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EXPLAINING SEX DIFFERENCES It HEALTH AND TRTALITY

'There are five basic reasons older men and women
differ in health status, health behavior, and death
rates: inner ted risks of illness, acquired risks of
illness and inOry, illness attitudes and enabling
factors, ilinesbehavior, and reporting behavior.
Because people often bring health problems into older
age from younger ages, we need tb consider these fac-
tors-across the entire life span.

or'

Inherited risks refer here to biological vulnera-
bility to illness because of one's sex. It is believed
that mp.leS1 have less resistance to "killer" chronic
conditions, so these conditions develop more readily
and deteriorate more-rapidly for them (Waldron, 1976).
Women apparently have some protection from degenerative\
disease before menopause because of high estrogen
levels; but the protection then disappears, and women's ,

rates for "killer" conditions (especially cardiovascu-
lar) increase rapidly. Inherited risks probably exert
a laEge4 toll on males throughout their lives, even on
the hardy ones who survive to very old age.

Men and women tend to differ in their work and
leisure activities, lifestyles, and (possibly) levels
of stress and reactions to stress. Thus, they are ex-
poSed to different acquired risks of illness and injury.
The largest differences in roles and activities are at
young and middle adult ages. Generally, men have more
risks because of their job activities, job-related
travel, sports and leisure activities, smoking and
drinking behavior, and coping behaviors for stress
(often smoking and drinking). In particular, men's
smoking behavior is believed to.be.a key factor in
their higher Mortality rates (Preston, 1970a; 1970b;
Retherford, 1975). Higher alcohol consumption 'y men,
is also certainly detrimental. Behaviors in young and
middle ages set the stage for chronic conditions that
will persist in older_ages_.(66 and over) or cause death
betore'then.

Even-at older ages, Men may still engage in social
activities and lifestyles that, elevate their disease
risks compared with women. This would increase their
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chances of deVelopitng a new chronic condition and also
their chances .of having an "old" condition deteriorate.
Men's activities may also expose them to more injury
risks, but women's more fragile bone structure at older
ages makes them actually incur more injuries.

Illness attitudes refer to people's symptom percep-
tion; assessments of symptom severity, and readiness to
take curative and preventive health actions. It is"

widely believed that women are more sensitive tin men
to Way discomforts, interpret them as illness more
Otter-, and are more-willing and able to restrict ac-
tivities, seek medical and dental help, and use drugs.
These. attitudes predispose women to use more health
services and take more time off for illness than men-
do. In addition) enabling factors, such as access to
services and knowledge of services, are important
'determinants of health behavior. Sex differences in
illness attitudes and enabling factors. are probably
strongest in middle age when warren are less likely
to be employed and more likely to be attuned to health
due to reproductive events and family health care. At
older ages, the sex differences in symptom perception,
symptom evaluation, and attitudes about health care and
health knowledge may persist. Some access factors
Change: Older women experience more financial and
transportatiOn problems in seeking medical care than do
older men.

Slowing down for illness and obtaining preventive
and curative'health care may promote a person's health.22
These illness' behaviors not only help a person recuperate
,fram a current problem, but also enhance resistance to
later ones. In addition, frequent medical and dental
care increases the chances of early diagnosis and treat-
ment of health problems. Waten'sgreater short-term
disability and ambulatory medical tare (which imply
poorer health at the time they'occur) may actually
.provide long-term health benefits,;-

Health data are usually collected_ through personal
interviews. If warren are more interagted in health or
have better recall of their health experiences, these
reporting behaviors can boost their rates of morbidite
and illness behavior compared to men's.
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'All five factors are involved in explaining sex
differences in health status.and health behavior, and
all except the last help to explain the timing.ancl,
Cause of death.23 The presence of multiple'chusal fac-
tors (some'medical, some psychosocial) helps 'us see
why sex differentials are complex and sometimes appear
contradictory. Inherited and acquired risks are gen-
erally higher fo#16%les, but illness attitudes and
reporting behavior tend to bodst the morbidity experi-
ences.and Mines § behavior of females. , Siam access
factors encourage health actions for wbmen;Vithers,
r men.- Inethe long run, the illness behavior of

emales enhances their health and reduces their mortal-
ity at older ages.

RESEARCH ISSUES IN HEALTH AND MORTALITY OF
OLDER MEN AND WOMEN

Sex differences in health and mortality in the older
population have-scientific, social, and political impor-

'tance. Scientifically, we would like to know just what
it is about gender that has such a-profound impact on ,

illness,.iniury, disability, and death. Socially, men's
earlier deaths affect older women's happiness and finan-
cial status immenseliand are, of course, the ultimate
toll..fdi the decedents. Women's longer .but more dis-
abled lives, are uncomfortable for them and place high
demands on kin and social services. Early death and
impaired functioning reduce the potential productivity,
incomes, social'ties, and life satisfaction of older

,. men and women. Policies designed to lengthen liveS:
and reduce functional limitations ot-olderpeo
must be aimed efficiently and sensitively. Sharp sex
differences suggest that public actions must be tai-
lored differently for men and Women at young, middle, .

and plder ages.

There are many more Opeculations than proven expla-
nations about why health and mortality differ so.greatly
for older men and women. Most of my interpretations
are hypotheses irather than statements of !fact: Here, I
present key questions which deserve scientific study,
since the anpwers"can guide public policy for the older
population.
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Most of he_ questions here concern attitudes and
behaviors i older people which influence health and
death. Und rstanding sex differences at youngerwages
is also important, since people ten bring to old age
health problems they developed earlier. Fop a discussion
of- research, issues that span all adult ages, see Ver-

-- "Ibrugge (1981b).24

Inherited and Acquired Risks

With respect to inherited risks, are males intrin:
sically s durable than females? Throughout life,
are they ss resistant to disease's? Are the chronic
diseases t,ey develop more likely to worsen than o be
controlled? Does-cell senescence_occur more rapid
in men than in women?25. These are difficult questios
to research, but they are critical"to knowing whethe
equality in-health and death is ever possible for the
sexes.

How important'are acquired risks compared to inher-
ited risksi accounting for men's greater mortality?
Sex differences in activities and exposures during
-young and middle adulthood are critical, but.leip.us
focuC on acquired risks at older ages here. People
have fewer roles in old age than in their middle years.
They retire from work, often become widowed, and fre-.
quently liveat sane distance' from their children.
Ravi do role changes affect older people's physical and
mentalllealth?26 What are the important role activities
of older men and wdnen, and what risks of illness and
injury do these pose? Are the risks from current roles
generally greater for men or for women? As young
cohorts of men and. women adop-tlnore similar lifeStyles
afid-roles,"will their activities and riskS'be more
.similar when they reach older ages too?

Do active roles enhance the health of older people,
orisit that only healthy old ,people,are able to engage
in active. roles? This question the issue of
social causation versus social Cele on. Social
causation-refers to how roles influence a person's

of illness and injury. Social selection refers'
to 'the phenathemon that healthy people maintain social
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roles but unhealthy people, relinquish them. When we
find,a relationship between active social roles and (11,
'good health, we do not know how mach this is due to
causation or selection. This issueis most important
at younger ages (under 65), but it is also important

for understanding the link between role loss and poor
health among older people. When older employed men and
wpmen became ill, do the women leave the labor force

°sooner than the men? Does employment. after age,p5
nee the health`of both sexed? Do marriage and

lose ties with children also promote health? .

Illd6AS Attitudes and Enabling. Factors`

Older people retain many attitudes about'ilIness
. and health behavior they develod at pounger des but
they also develop new ones as their bodies lose resis-
tande,abd weaken. We.cureently have little infonnation
on the following questions; Are older women more_,

likely than older mend to perceive a discomEfort'as a-
sign. of illness? For a given perceived symptom, do
women consider it more serious tbairmen do? Do older
women, more so than men, think that restricting their
activities helps to wheal Acute conditions and alleviate-
chronic flare-ups? .12o women view medical and dental

care more favorably fhan men do?, HDW do older men and
women view nonmedical health practitioners (e.g.,
chiropractors) and home remedies?.. Do women have a
global belief that "doing something about an illness".2
is good for their health in both the short run and the
long run? Do older men believe in'stoicism, bravery,
add nonpampering for symptoms? How much do older .

people fear illness, and which illnesses and injuries
are most threateningAfb them? How do older women and
men differ in their fears about illness and.feelibgs
of vulnerability?' .

It is especially important for policymakei.s to know
-older people's- attitudes about long-term care. %X do
, older men aril women with severe.functional limitations

view their options for'care? ,How..do they evaluate home
care, other candunitrbased care, and institutional
residence? Do they voiceheir preferences to kin and
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health Protessiopals, and are their opinions considered

carefully when decisions about lone-term care'are made?

HQ,/'do older men aid ,u,nmen differ in enabling,fac-
to -11/Ciai barriers to ambulatory and long -term care
do they perceive?- What solutions do they themselves
prose? What do older wcaen and men know about signs

' of specific chronic illnesses, good nutrition, and
local-medical services ?. DO men generally have less
knowledge on these topics? And is lack of knowledge'an
,importan factor in delayed care, unmet ical needs,
poor nutritional status, and visits to inappropriate
sites of care?

-

Healtirptatus

. The data reviewed suggest that older men and women
differ in frequency of-symptoms and prevalence of severe
disease. Do older. warren truly have symptoms more often?
Are men more likely to be unaware of health problems
and suffer a "surprise attack," such as aheart attack,

A hernial obstruction, on respiratory. collapse? Among
.people with a spetific'chronic condition (such as
diabetes), do older men tend'to have more severe cases
than women? But do older women.tend to have more
chronic conditions, even thougha4lder ones ?' Among .

people with, several conditions, what Combination of

problems do they have? EoeS this differ for men and
wain? Do women tend to accumulate conditions Whibh
together.ultiaately cause-functional limitations, even
though; each condition may be rather mild?

What factors underlie self-ratint's of "excellent"

and "poor", health for older men and women?... tlow- much

are the evaluatiOns influenced by-the number and type
of Chronic conpitionso, acute episodes, functional

lthitations, social activities, changes in health since
middle age",'and comparison with health of peerS? .

__Sang health problems are so frequent fOr oneodex
, compared with the other that they can be called "sex-

dominated." For example, osteoporosis, arthritis,
-

k
senile-ded6ntia (chronic brain, syndrome), depreSsion,

c
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andpoor'visiOn are especially frequent for older.women.
Chronic respiratory problems, poor hearing, paralysis/
misting extremities, and suicide deaths are especially
frequent for older men.27 These causes of illness
and death merit special attention---= Why are they so
much more common

9r
one sex, though both. sexes are

eligible fors them? What is-orginicand what is
social in their etiology?

,

How impoitant are illness attitudes, access, and
knowledge in motivating health behavior for,older-
people? HOw do'these factors compare in importance to
"need" (actual levels of'morbidity)? Are "predisposing"_
and "enabling" factors more important deterbinants fbi
older women than for older men?

Health Behavior

There are abundant questions about older people's
°behavioral responses to illness and their preventive,.
health care. The following are important for under-,

,_-standing sex

Are'older'iwomen more likely to have their chronic
conditions and, dental problems diagnosed earlier (at a
less advanced stage)? This issue applies to all ages,
but is especially important for older people because
-recuperative abilities diminish with age.

41*
How do older men and women cope with chronic ill- t

nesses and` impairments? Do women make adcommodations

in their roles and daily activities sooner and more
easily than men? HON 461' chronic conditions affect
older people!s moods,"sfeelings about death and illness
vulnerability, and social involvement? These are ex-
ceedingly important questions,-since how older people
cope with their health problems is critical to their
general well-being.

Whether older people receive approbriate care
depends partly on their-Motivations and effort. Are
older men and women equally likely .to seek continuous
care for\health problems? Haw do older people find
appropriate-.-sources,of care for physical and mental

blems? -Do women rely on their friends and kin' more,

5
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Whereas men seek their physician's advice? How fu ly
do older men and women comply with physicians'' and
dentists' recommendations for,drug use, preventive
care, and followup care? How frequently do older
'patients make medication errors, and are errors more
common for one sex? How much are these errors due to
patient.qotiIationversus insufficient information from

-physiciaris and pharmacists?

With respect to long-te/im.care, what factors are
= taken into account in deciding to institutionalize
Older men and women? How'important are the availability
of a spouse, multiple chronic conditions, mental

difficulties, functional limitations, and finances?
Who is involved in the decision for women and for men?
How often do older women and men participate actively
in the decision? When they beCome institutional
.residents, do women adapt more readily and fully than
men to the new site? If so,mihat factors (personal or
facility characteristicd) account for their better
iadaptation?

Ffnally, a'very important question which is diffi-
cult to study.scientifically'is whether greater medical
care and restricted activity fhiprovo women's ability to ,

-trd off future acute or chronic conditions. Do they
increase their longevitf? In other words, do short-term
responses to sympteMs-bgve.long-term benefits? At the
moment, wd can onlykguesS at the answer-1_,

t
4

Provision Of .Heafth Care ,0,;,

. r
-

,
.

4', .Do physicians have stereotypic views of older mew i
and warren, .and do.they offer services and followup care

- A

based On those stereotypeS? How prevaldnt is physician
sex bias in medical care? Does'it exist only in certain
specialties'or for certainchealth problems (such as
lowerbaCk paip)?2? Why are moie drugs prescribed foi
older women, especially psychotropic di-ugs? Does tits
sex difference' occur both for comMunity=baseU patitnts-
.ana institutional residents?30 . ' ,-,

z.)
dk k .. .

Medical
: !t. '

Continuous,* coordinated .41dical are is. especially
pedded. fór older pebple. A chronic health .problem may

require.different types of services over time, for, .
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example, routine checkups, then hospitalization then
physiotherapy. Multiple problems require coordinated'
care from several medical sources (or holistic care
from one). Do older men and women, receive comparable

continuity And coordinatio-in their medical care? Are
comparable physical and social rehabilitation services
provided for older men and women after an episode of
gdflOus illness or injury? For a comparable episode,
do they receive appropriate, comprehensive services, so
they can retunp to their desired activities'? These,
questions abaft the structure of medical care are
particularly critical for elder women, who have mbre
years to live with their health problems and have
multiple problems more often than men..

Public monies now pay for much of older peoples
health care, and public regulations affect -the number

and types of long -term care facilities available3 to
them. There are many serious issues about health.
financing and institutions for older people (DiFederico,
1978; Holahan et al., 1978). In parttetar, lack of
coverage forsome common-items (prescription drugs,
long-term home care, institutional care through MediCare,
eyeglasses'and hearing.aids,'dental services,, routine
exams,- foot care) diad-the lack of intermediate community-
based services pose difficulties for many older men 6.16
women. The solutions impinge more on older women than

Amen since they have fewer financial iesources for health
care while needing More_ frequent and ultimately more'
long-term care.,

Mortality

litether brief or prolonged, morbidity precedes and
ultimately causes, death. -When we understand the factors
that affect the health, of older men and -women, we shall
understand sex differentials in their mortality too.
There should be no.,"last minute" surprises.-.

A few intriguing questions about mortality.per se
merit' attention:' Are women more likely than men to die
Cram multiple causes? For people who die of multiple
causes, what combinations of diseases predominate for

men and for women? Are men.morelikely todie suddenly
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from a disease attack? Are women more likely to survive
such attacks and have several before dying?

THE FUMRE---COHCRTS TO COME

The health of older people is dynamic in two re-
spects. First, individuals experience health changes
during their lives., Chronic problems that appear in
young, and middle-aged adults often persist in older
ages. Gradually, chronic illnesses and impairments
accumulate for,older people and cause functional limi-

.tations or death. This is an individual level or
life-course perspective. We have considered it at
length in this paper.

Second, the older population changes.its membership
over time. New cdhorts enter who may differ sharply in
economic, status, family and marital life, health habits,

roles and bole attitudes,.and health experiences (Rileyet al., 1972). For eXample,''people now 75-84 were born
4r around 1900. As children, they had high risks'of death

from acute conditions. They suffered the Depression. in
their thirties, which diminished their childbearing and4
retarded their career development. They had,traditional
sex roles, VI men responsible for.family income and `-
warren respp le for childreartre and houtework. In
the year 200 , people of ages 75-84 will be'quite
ferent. The fought in World War II and they prodtibed
the*Baby Boom and economic prosperity after~ the war.
This group too had traditional sex roles duripg-their

childbearing years. 'In 2020, men and women now, age 35
will reach, the 75-84 age group. They are bearing few .

children, and they are modifyink.roles so that job and
domestic tasks are More alike for men and women. (This
is not a uniform. trend for all coupleS, of Con*, but
the cohort overall is making remarkable changes in sex,'
roles.) Over 60 percent of the women are employed, and
many are establishing longterm work- careers. This co-
hort has lived in a generally salutary physical environ-
ment, and it is aware of theharmful.effects of smoking
and heavy .drinking..

These three cohorts have experienced a wide variety
othealth risks, health attitudes; and health behavior4
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duringheir lives which should result in different
health profiles when.they become old. For example, men
now p5 and over smoked heavily in middle age; this is
reflected, in their health problems aobd diminished

longevity compared to -older women who smoked little.
*

But coming cohorts of older women will"have more smok-
ing experience; they will undoubtedly suffer more

respiratory and cardiovascular problems during (and
before) old age.

r.

What will contemporary young adults be like when
they become the older population? vCompared to the
current older cohorts, will they have different health

problems, make different decisit about'health care,
and have different mortality ra vlhen.elderly? Prob-
ably so,:but we cannot describe their health profiles

-for certain. Their behavior in the next few decades is
critical. Will young men and women:reduce their smbk-
ing'ind drinking, eat moderately, and have sufficient
exercise throughout middle age? Will women's increas-
ing participation in the labor farce make them happier
and beilthiersor will it increase stress and expceure.

tolarifulmaterials, thereby causing poorer health?
Current evidence suggests, that both men and women are
adopting more'healthful lifestyles and that women's
employment has a beneficial impiCt on their health
(Verbrugge, 1981c). Also, the ,future may see medical
advances for the control of cardiovascular diseases and
cancer:. All of these ;actors stiggest that death rates
Will continue their current decline,-for both sexes;31
thus a higher proportion of men and women will reach
older ages. However, it is possible that functional
limitationsiwillincrwse in .the older population.
More people may have illneSses which' are controlled but

which impede nobility, physical activity, or social
, activities. (This can occur even if incidence rates
for "killer" conditions decrease.)

What will happpn to sex differentials' in health and

mortality? The raes of yoUng men and women are-becom-
ing more similar; mere'women are combiOng family and f
-.1ob.attivities, and more men are sharing in domestic
:responsibilities. This trend toward more similar
roles will.probably continue for cohorts whb are' now
children. Thenare similar men's and'women's roles
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r
are, the more similar their health risks, attitudes,
and behaviors are liqly to be. Ultimately, this may
lead to tidte similar death rates.. I do not think that
equal mortality rates will ever occur because women
probably do have an intrinsic durability which gives
them a longevity advantage even if roles were Absolutely
identical...* But sex differences in health and death
should narrow as morbidity and" mortality rates fall
torb9thillexes.

In sumMary, I think the following is a very plausible
scenario for the future:' As women engage in more social
roles, they will be less.frequently ill in middle and
older ages. Their rates of acute conditions. and short-
term disability will decrease. As working environments
and lifestaes_improve and as- people learn -to cope
better with the stresses of multiple roles, chronic'
problems should decrease for middle-aged men and women.
Men especially will gain fr;cin these changes.* Both

es will enter older ages with/fewer life-threatening
itions, or milder cases of them. But by living

longer, order men and women will tend to accumulate
more chronic troubles, and they may have more functional
rimitations during their Anal years. All of the
trends lead to more similar health and mortality profiles
for older Men and women.

These are sweeping forecastS, and we'will have to
wait many years to see if they are right.32 Before,
then, there'is plenty to learn about health, mortality,
and their determinants for the current older popglation
and for younger cohorts. .Data collection and analybis
should take both a short -teem and a long -term perspec-
tive so that we can document- current health status and
problems of.age groups, and also have cumulative infor-
mation to understand the cohorts' whole experiences

.

when they finally become the'older population.33
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NOTES

1In addition to Helena Z. Lopata and George ci Myers,
the author is grateful to Eerit Ingersoll, Tom Hickey,
Edith Gicaberg, and Tom Wan for their critical reading
of an earlier version of this paper and for their im-
portant suggestions. Jean Kracke provided competent
research assistance.

2As used here, "health behavior" encompasses KasI
and Cobb's (1966a,1966b).three terms: health be-
haviorillness behavior, and sick-role behavior. ,

---3The on9 exception is diabetbs, for which rates are
virtually the same for older men and women. This is
a recent phenomenon; for many years, women had higher
rates.than men.

4This statement is based on sex ratios (m/p). If we
consider sex differences (4-1?)instead, we find that
the gap widens with advancing-age. There is no con -
tradiction: Deatp0ates rise so sharply with4advancing
age that the abs6lute differences (iA-F) can expand
while the relative' differences (A/F) shrink.

5For further discussionof recent trends in sex
mortality differentials; see Metropolitan Life
Insurance COmpany.(1980) and Verbrugge (1980). Ricent
trends in' mortality for elderly-people (85+) are
examined by Rosenvike et al. (1980). The. remarkable
drop in Heart disease mortality in the 1970's JA
examinedin Havlik and Feinleib (1979), Keys(1980),
Kleinman et al. (1979), and Stallones (1980) Other
good references are Siegel (1979), for long -term

trends in mortality of older people, and Myers (1978),
for crostnatiomal comparisons of mortality for older
people.

6This section and the next summarize health data
for older men and women. Previous reviews-are avail-
able in Atchley (1977), Carpenter et al. (1974),
Kbvar(1977, 1979), National Center for Health Sta-
tistics (1971), Riley and ibter (1968), and Shanis
and Maddox (1976).
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. 7Other studies,find.similar results (Larson, 1978;
Maddox, 1962). How supjective 'health is related to'a
ilnumber or health probleMs for Older men and women is
studied by Fefraro (1980) and Fillenbaum (1979).

8The data cote from- national sample surveys which
included physical examinations. They are the Health
Examination Survey (HES) condUcted in 1960-62 and the

t

Health and Nutrition gxamination Survey (HANES I)
conducted in,1971 -74. For HES, the older.p6plation
'includes people aged 65-79; for HANES, 65-747 (Problems
with response rates precluded sampling people above
these ages'.) A table summarI7ing.sex differences' in
the two surveys fariallages_is,in_Verb (1981a
table 2).

9Table 6 is based on data from three surveys: the
Health Interview Survey (HIS), Health and Nutrition
.Examinatioh Survey, and the Hospital Discharge Survey
(HES). They vary-in how chronic conditions are queried.
HIS has used two formats: One simply 'asks if a person
has -had a Certain condltion in the past 12 months;
the other, if a person is limited in activity or
mobility by a condition. HANES asks if a doctor ever
told the person that he or she had a certain conditiop
and if the condition is still present. HDS provides
rates of discharge from short-stay hOspitals. It i5
remarkable that, despite 'suchlarge. differences in

t

O

how chronic conditions are queried, sex differences
-are usually the same across the'three surveys. .Id
other words, for a particular condition, the same
sex has higher rates. (However, the levels.Of those
rates vary across the surveys.)

loSource: National Center for Health Statistics,
Vital, and Health Statistics, Series B, No. 11. The
dates: are for 1'957-58; there are no more recent figures
for the national population.

11Whatabout the father leading causes of death?
1) Women have higher morbidity rates'for diabetes,
butimen_now haVe slightly higher mortality rates.
2) Wcmen repOrt more Malignant neoplasms and are hos-
pitalized more for them compared with men, but women's
death rates are lower. .This discrepancy can reflect
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two things: (a) Women-have .their cancers diagnosed
and treated earlier, so they know -.bout their problems

when interviewed. Also, more of women's c---iders---earan____

be controlled, leaving a female population with
cancer experience but lower risk of cancer mortality.

(1 Women may be more willing to report cancer than
men. 3) No prevalenqe rates are available for cirrhopp
of the liver and nephritis/nephrosis. (In Table 6,

they are encompassed in "Other*aigestive *stem con-,
ditions" and "Diseases of the urinary system," respec-
tively.) 4) Accident deaths result from injuries. .

Injury rates are higher for older Women, but accident
mortality rates and hospitalization rates are higher
for men Apparently, women's injuries are less
severe and therefore lese' likely to-dEri§e-initairment-
or death. (The data on disabil(ty- days for injuries--
higher for warren -=are not necessarily contradictory.

loinen'may take better care of themselves for an injury
than men do. This would readily account for their
higher restricted activity and bed disability per
injury.)

.12Data on' special aids are in Black (1M80). Older

men are more likely to have an artificial limb or
brace--probably a reflection of injuries earlier in
life rather than of chronic conditions in older ages.

13RAtent changes in diabetes morbidity and mor-
tality,are suggestive. For years, older women have'

had notably higher morbidity and mortality from dia-
,bbtes. Recently, death rates have become about
equal for men and_women; morbidity rates'remain
higher for women: Mortality rates have dropped
for both sexes, but faster for women. Are diabetic
women taking better core of themselves, so their
risk of death ultimately becomes less than that of
men?

14The 1973 Health Interview Survey included qu6-a
tions about preventive services such as electrocardio-
gram; glaucoma test, chest X-ray, eye exam, and routine
physical exam.. Unfortunately, data are notc.published

.for age-sex groups (National Center" for Health Statis-
tics, Vital and Health Statistics, Series 1(4 No, 110)°.
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15For general discussions of long -term bare, see
Kane and Kane (1980), Office of Management and Budget
(1980), and Weissert (1978).

18These statements are based on the 1970 Census of
. POpulatlon. Rates for earlier years are reported
-min Carpenter et al. (1974:141), and-some of the

sex differences there do not match'the ,1970 Census.

ThIsrmay-hayeLto do with rapid changes in types
and numbers of-institutions available to older
people than to changes in Obisions_about sending
men and women to, nursing homes' versus

_ _ stitutions._ _For_the__sams-- reason data --for -the

1980 Census of population may show marked changes
canparedrwith 19707- :

17Data sources for the preceding two paragraphs are
National'Center for Health Statistics, Vital and Health
Statistics, Series 12, Nos. 19, 24, and Series 13, 1

No. 43. See also Series 12, No: 22, and Series 13,
No. 27: 'Eor other data on institutional residents
(but not by age-sex groups), see Bureau of the Census,
Current Population Reports, Series P-23, No. 69.

'18Data are published ih National Center for Health
Statistics, Vital and Health Statistids, Series 10,
No. 73.

19Data sources on drug use are Bush and Rabin (1976), 't

Mellinger et al. (1974), Parry et al. (1973), Rabin
and Bush (1976), and National Center for Health Statis-
tics, Vital and Health Statistics, Series 10, No..1087:

20Sonrces-for the paragraphs on attitudes and access
are Aday et al. (1980), Haug (1979), Kovar and Drury,
(1978): and Verbrugge (1978).-

?1See Aday (1975), Aday and Anderson '(1975), and'

other references cited in Freeburg et al. (1979, Vol.
3:814-816).

22Whethe1 curative mdic41 care actually improves
health or mainly alleviates symptoms is not known.
MY statements are therefore presented as hyptheses.
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23For more detailed discussion of the five factors,
see Mechanic (1976), Nathanson (1977), and Verbfugge
(1979, 1981a).

24Since the majority of older people are women, some
people say that health issues for the-older popula-
tionare primarily "women's health issues." Because
/my concern is to understand differences between.older
men and women, I treat men equally in this section and
do not take a "women's hearth'perspective."..FOra
fine discussion of health issues from that perspective,
see National Institutes of Health 11979).

Many of the research issues stated here arecom-
-patibIe witff.the Surgeon General's views4 on health
issues for the elderly (Surgeon GeneV, 1979).

.25For'discussions of cellular aging, see Gelfant,
and anith---(19-72)1,___Hayflick (1980), and Marx (1974).

26For further discussionvorrole loss.and other
stresses in older peo e's liVes, see House apd-Robbins

-
in this book. -,:

-

27For a pro4ocative.analYsis of sOlf-injury and
suicide, see Jarvis et ar: (1976).

28There are also sane sex-specific (unique to one
sex) problem& such' as postmenopauSal discomforts for
*men andiprdstate troublefs for men. These merit
medical attention, but they are less interesting for
socioibgical analysis than sex-dominated problems.

,

' .29Therei.s little scientific research on'physician
sex biasi(Verbrugge and Steiner, 1980), but there is
evidence of age bias--a tendency to depreciate the

health.problems of older people and to. offer less care
(Butler, 1969; Ford and.Sbordone, 1980). If sex bias
(against women) also exists, older women haVe a perni-
cious double jeopardy when seeking medical care.

.

For some evidence that institutionalized women are

%
over medicated, see Milliren (1977).
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31Further declines in overall mortality will be
small: This is because most decedents are elderly,
and if their chances of surviving one disease improve,
they become more vulnerable than before to death from
another cause. The topic of "competing risks" has
.been analyzed by demographers (Keyfitz, 1978; Tsai et
al., 1978; see also comments in the American Journal
of Public Health, 700.1), 1980).

32Readers may want to think through other scenarios
about changes in morbidity and mortality rates and
their impact on sex diXferentials. For example, if
wanen simply mimic traditional male behaviors, they
will indeed have greater risks of serious, morbidity'
and mortality. Sex differences will narrow, but un-
fortunately-at higher levels of morbidity and mortality.

33It is especially disappointing that most health
data show rates for the group 65 and over, withogt
further splits (65-74, 75-84, etc.). With advancing
age,jlealth changes very rapidly; so do sex differences.
Current practice therefore obscures many important
variations. Agencies should routinely report data for
more detailed age groups, with sampling errors attached.
A promising example is a monograph snow being prepared
by the National Institute on Aging; it will discuss

.trends in older people's health, based on Health,Inter-
--view Survey and Hospital Discharge Surveyqata, with

rates fort 65-74 and 35 and over.
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Age, Psycliosocial Stress, and Health'
James S. House and Cynthia Robbins

T

AGE AND STRESS RESEARCH

The study of psychosocial stress and health and the
study ofaging over the life course are both inherently,
interdisciplinary, concerned with the interplay,of
social,-psychological, and biological phenoffiena in de-
terining human 'behavior and functioning.' Reseaich in
both fields has progressed from an initial-focus on
biological and physiOlogical factors to increasing con-
cern with.psycholOg4.cal and social elements. This more
recent,emphasis is necessary and welcome, but there is
also a danger that psychosocial researchers will fail to
take biological and physiological factors:Sufficiently-
Into account, just aebiological and physiological
studies oftip.neglect the'psychosocial'dimensiOns of
stiteSs' and 'aging. ,Thus, there is great need for'inter-
disciplinary.research that simultaneously considers
social, psychological, and biological factors. Such
research would be fostered by greater interchange
between!, and by integratioh of theory and research in,
the areas of stress and aging.

This paper uses a'paradigm for stress andhealthN
researdh.to analyze the development of health and well-

: being acrossthe life'course. Converdely, it examines
how age and life-course stage relate to the variables sand
causal relationships that are centralto the study of
stress and health. We seek, however, to move beyond

.

recognizing the potpntial value of bringing into ton--
junction stress "research and aging research in order td
specify,how thisintersection.of two research perspec-

1
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tives can provide new theoretical,'.empirical,,and practi2
cal insights into health maintenance and disease pre- .

vention in adulthood....

A.Paradigm for Stress Research2:

.The .term "stress" applies increasingly to a. general

area of research rather than to a clearly defined sci-
,entikic concept. Figure 1 is one variant of a widely
use paradigm for stress research (Levine and Scotch,
1970; MCGrath,-1970). Th4paridigmHempbaisizes that
potentially stressful social or environmental conditions
(stressors) do not invariably give rise tdparticular
health outcomes; rather the impact of these conditions
depends on how they are perceived and responded to,by
individuals. Any specific social or environmental con-
dition will be perceived as stressful (e.g., threatening;
frighteRisg, overly demAding) by some persons but not
by others, depending on the characteristics of the
persons and other aspects of their social situations,.
(the conditioning variables in Figure 1).

The perception of may lead 'to somewhat

transient behavioral, psychological, or physiological
responses (e.g., taking an alcoholic drink, feeling
anxious or sad,'.a rise in. blbod pressure) and ultimately

to-more enduring health or disease outcomes (e4., alco-
holism, neurosis, essential hypertension). However,
perceived stress produces a particular response only
for-certain individuals or in certain 0.tuations. The
more enduring outcomes of.a given response depend on
how the response affects the precipitating objective
conditions and/or perceptions of stress arid whether
the person is *particularly vulnerable (due to preViou§
medical problems, genetiC weaknesses, lack of social
support, etc.).

Retirement, for example, is a potential strepor;
but whether it is perceived as stressful- depends on an
individual's motivations and abilities to engage in his
or her primary occupation versus other activities, the
nature of the person's social networks ana supports, how
and when retirement occurs, etc. Even persons who per-
peive.retirement as stressful manifest various responses

1
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'Social Conditions
Conducive
to Stress

a

FIGURE 1

A PARADIGM OF STRESS RESEARCH

CONDITIONING VARIABLES: Individual or Situational

Responses to Stress
1. Physiological.

.2. Cognitive/Affective
3. Behavioral

Perceived
Stress

y.

Outcomes
1. Physiological
2. Cognitive/Affective
3. Behavioral

NOTE: Solid arrows between boxes Indicate presumedpusal rel'ationships among v rlables. Dotted arrows from.the box labeled "conditioning
variable" intersect solid arrows, indicating an interaction between the conditio ing variables and the variables in the box at thebeginning of the solid arrow in predicting variables in the box at the head of t e solid arrow.
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and; hence, various health Outcomes. Sane actively-see:Le-
to find new activities and directions in life; others!-:
may try to deny or reprees the perception of stress. or
alleviate its effects by, use: of alcohol or drugs; still
others May do nothing and lapse into a prolonged state pf
anxiety or depression. The pattern okrespoRses is a -
function of the interaction between pWeived stress and
individual or situational conditioning variables.3

r

Age and the Stress Paradigm

\

Age and life-course stage are conceived as exogenous
determinants of the variables in Figure 1.' That is, age
or-life-course stage, as inaicattad yin Figure 2, may 1%

P related to: exposure to social conditions conducive to
stress, perceptions of stress, short-term responses to'
stress, enduring outcomes, and -each set of conditioning -

variables. Most notable perhaps.is the decline of-health
with age. Two major unanswered Oestions-ae why thfs,
occurs and What, role psychosocial stress play's. Thik
paper examines Whether,and to what extent variableiin

'the Stressvparadigmr-especially potential stressors,
conditioning variables, and dutcoMesare related to age
or life-course stare.

'Specifically, are exposure to potential stressors
(chronic or acute). and availabilicy of conditioning
Variables related to age or life-course stage in ways
that produce periods, for many individuals-:--such
as the developmental "Crises" in parenthood, midlife,
and retirement? To What extent do bioldgiCal-or physio-
logical changes associated lith aging make more
"vulnerable" to stress, that is,'more likely develop.
ilaeterious-healtfioutcomes in response to pate tial
stressors oreperceptions of strqss'ic Analogously, to a:What extent do social and psychologicil conditioning
variables associated with aging make people more vulner-.,

able to stress? Do some of these variables,also enhance
resistance to stress?

ti Answers to such questions,.if available, have
substantial practical rand scientific-impiicatibns.
ScientifiC analysiS and understanding are fvorthyigbals"

zip their own right; in addition, they form theneces--

4
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. FIGURE 2 /
PARADIGM FOR STUDYING CONDITIONING EFFECTS OF AGE ON RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN STRESS AND HEALTH

AGE/LIFE COURSE POSITION

Psychological
Conditioning Variables

Objective Conditions
Conducive to Stress

Perceived
Stress

NOTE: Dotted arrows indicate possible, but less plausible conditioning effects.
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( .

7,77777-
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sary basis for sound social policies for dealing with
problems of stress and aging. If,for example, age or
life stage is strongly associated with exposure to
psychosocial stressors that can affect fUture health,
the evidence points to a 'need for social policieS.
targeted at specific ages tor life stages.

Also important are the queStions of whether age
primarily is related to the exposure tostresaors orto
the capacity tQ adapt to them,'and what specific stress-
ors or adaptive capacities are involved. If exposure
to stress is a problem, can such exposure be reduced?
If .not, can people's ability to adapt 'to it be improved?
,If we seek to improve adaptive capacity, we need to know
whether to focus on social, psychological, or biological
capacities and whether improvements in adaptive capacity
in one area can'offset decrements in other areas. For
example, towhat extent can social resources and supports
compensate for deficiencies in psychological or biolog-
ical capacities, and vice versa?

. 46.

The next twin sections address some oaf these issues
by reviewing available evidence from contemporary studies
in the United States on the relation of age and life-
course stage ,to four of the major classes of variables
in Figure 1: 1) health outcomes, 2) potential stress-
ors, 3) perceived stress, and 4) conditioning variables.
Fran this review, WO develop a picture of how peolte
respond to stress at various ages, and what implications -

these responses have for health.

STRESSCRS AND OUTCOMES

Physical and Mental Health Outcomes

MUCh of the last two decades of research on aging
shows that social,` psychological, and even physical

'functioning do, not invariably decline with age: Con-
' tinuity between the early and later parts of the.life

cycle is greater than is often believed, and most people
over age 65 Oar even age 70) experience little or no
significant decrement in physical, psychological, or
social functioning (Maddox, 1979).
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This "new" view of aging and the aged has had
important implications for research and social policy.
Nevertheless, increases in morbidity and mortality re-
main the strongest and most regular correlates of age,
and age is generally the best predictor of Most forms ,

. of illness and death. Like sex differences in health,
however., the associatiorof age with health is more
widely recognized and statistically controlled for than"
it is analyzed. Epidemiologists routinely control for
age (and sex) in their analyses of the etiology of health
and,disease, but rarely do they attempt-to explain why
age (or sex) is so' regularly related to differences in
health. The same neglect characterizes most research on
psychosocial stress factors, in health among the, aged.
Age is, in fact, used simply as a proxy variable (Maddox,
1979: 120 -121) for a variety ofibiological and psyCho
social factors that are the proximate causes of age
trends in physical health and disease. These are our
focus below. .

J.

4 e

Variations by age in mental health, other than
organic disorders, are not as. clear, consistent, or
regular as changes in.physical health. Some studies
of the prevalence of various psychological disorders in -Ns

general populations have failed to find consistent re-
lationships with age, especially during adulthood
(Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, 1969: Table 2), although at
Very old ages (beyond 75 or 85) certain mental disorders,
such as senile dementia, are pronounced.

Other studies, such as the first Midtown Manhattan
Study in 1954 (confined to an age range of 20-59), found
strong evidence of increasing psychological impairment
with age (Srole et al., 1962). However, a 1974 follow-.
up interview of-the_AmMe respondents (then aged 40-79)
failed to find increased impairment (Srole and Fischer,
1980). The original finding, it appears, was a'cOhort
rather than an:aging effect. That is, in 1954, people
aged 40-59 were more impaired than those aged 20-39.
As these two cohorts aged by 20 years between 1954 and
1974, there was no significant increase, on the average,
in rates of impairment in either grodp.. The relative
disadvantage of the older cohort remained,4Powever.
The explanation of the original finding must be sought,
it appears, from among the earlier characteristics

ir
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and.experiences'of the older cohort rather than from the
aging process.

0

Studies of affective states suggest a similar,lack
of uniform age variation in mental health. For example,
one of the most comprehensive national surveys of. quality
of life suggests' that` in crosssection, happiness de-
creases somewhat with age, but life'satisfaction in-
creases over the life course (Campbell et al., 1976).
Whether these.differences are due to aging or cohort
differences remains to be seen. In summary, existing
data, suggest that people may adapt psychologically to
Changes over the life course in many respects better
than they ,adapt physically.

Exposure to Potential Stressors

Much stress research focuseS on a single stressor,
that is, a single event or situation that is..looten-
tially stressful, usually some transition in the life
course: The key life transitions of young adulthood
involve taking on life roles. Wi hin 'relatively short'
time, young adults typically comp to eir education,
enter their jobs or careers, marry an have their first
children (Lowenthal et al., 1975; Rossi, 1979). During
middle age, adults face a.number of potentially stressful
losses. Some of these are concrete and specificchil-
dren leave,home, pdrents become ill or die. Other chal-
lenges of middle age are more diffuse, but the popularity
of books and articles on the "mid-life crisis::, (Levinson,
1977-78; Sheehy, 1976; Rubin, 1979) suggests the rele-
vance of the phenomenon at least for same people. Older'

---!7-adults contend with loss events such as retirement,

failing health of self and spouse Oengler and Goodrich,
1979), widOwhood (Lopata, 1973; Glick et al:, 1974;
Parkes, 1972), and ins*tutionalizatiOn (Tobin and
Lieberman,-1976).

.1..

Studies of single transitions have provided valuable
t

insights into the relationships among age, stress, and
health. They do not allow us, however, to describe or
compare People's total exposure to stress within,a given
interval of time. A second approach to stress research, r. .

%
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the summary orrecent life'events, allows for such as-
sessments. Changes in life patterns, whether typically
positive (marriage) or negative *(job loss), require some

.

form of adaptation and are, therefore, potentially
stressful. Several checklists exist to measure total
exposure to stressful life events; Generally; these
events are weighted according to the degree of adjust-
ment they acre presumed to require and are then added to
arrive at a person's total amount of life stress.

irliese summated measures of stress have repeatealy
been found to correlate negatiVely with age (Holmes And
Masuda, 1974; Dekker and Webb, 1974; Uhlenhuth et al.,
1974). Several critics, however, are reluctant to accept
the negative correlation as proofthat young adults lead
the most stressful'lives. For example, Rabkin anct

-Struening (1976) Suggest that the life events checklists
oversample events of young adulthood. George (1980)
observes that, although older adults experience fewer
life events, the events they do experience-- widowhood,
retirement,.institUfionalizationinvolve major role
losses. O course, the, weighting of items is intended
to account for'the magnitude of events, but a single
weight applied to an item for every person checking it
can be misleading: For instance, a college student
changing apartments and an elderly person entering a
nursing home could both receive 20 points for tor a .

"change of residence" (Holmes and Rahe, 1967). narthex"
more, even.the same event.(e.g., widowhood) may have
quite different meanings and effects at different ages
or stages of life.

Further refinement of the life events instruments,
however, is likely to provide diminishing returns in our
ability to compare pedple's differing experiences of
stress or to predict-health and illness. Although change
can, be stressful, stress should not be equated with
change. Most life events are only potentially stressful,
their impact conditioned by a, host of variables. Not
all men experience a mid-life crisis (Nachman, 1979),
not all women-grieve over the "empty nest" (Lowent1al
and Chiriboga, 197k), and some even experience institu-
tionalization With relief (Smith and Bengtson, 1979).

Moreover, chronic stress not measured in life events'
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scales can adversely affect physical and mental well-
being, as is amply documented for occupational stress
(House and Jackman, 1979; House, 1974: Frankenhieuser

and Gardell, 1976).. Persistent marital strife appears
to have more deleterious effects on men 1 health than
doei the single event of divorce (Pearli and Radabaugh,
1980).' In addition,,cross-sectional studies of recent
life events do not provide evidence of the life- course
patterns,of stressful events for separate Cohorts.

By distinguishing among normative transitions,
unscheduled events, and role strains, Pearlin and his
associates provide a more satisfactory approach to.
measuring stress exposure. Their method allows for
comparison of different age groups, includes both life
events and chronic stresses, and covers major life
roles. Pearlin and Radabaugh (1980) describe the'ex-
posure to stress of men and women in three age cate-
gories: under 40, 40 to 55, and over 55.

. Normative transitions life events of an expected,
scheduled character (e.g. marriage or job entry)--
concentrate in'the under-40 category. Young adults
are also most likely'to experience nonnormative, or

unscheduled, transitions (unexpected life events).
Only one of these transitions considered by Pearlin
and Radabaugh--illness of a spouse--occurs most fre-
quently for adults over 55 (and it milt be regarded
as more normative at that age). It is today's young
adults who are most likely to change jobs, to be pro,
moted on their job, and to divorce or separate from
their spouses. Young and noddle -aged adults are more
likely than older adults to be fired or laid off and
to be Unemaloyed fohealth reasons.

Finally, Pearlin and Radabaugh diScuss role strains..
These are relativeI durable propilms, frustrations, and
conflicts built into the daily roles of people (e.g.,,
economic depriVatfon, occupational stress, persistent
marital confliCt). People of all ages experience far
more chronic role strains than life transitions. Of
the,11 role strains discussed, none is'most frequently

experienced by the older adults, although one type,_
lack of reciprocity in marriage, is encountered with
similar frequency among all 'age groups. OCcupational

4
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strains of overload and depersonalized work. relations

are most often faced by young adults, while young and
middle-aged adults are equally likely to 'experience
inadequate job rewards and noxious work environments.
The low degree of occupational strain of older*adults
is probably due to a combination of theirteing retired
and to their greater satisfaction during their last
years of employment. Young adults experience the most
marital role strain and also the most economic problems.
Middle-aged adults encounter the greatest parental role
strain (failure of their children to respect theM, to
comport themselves acceptably; aneto.act toward goals).

111 summary, it appears from recent studies that
young adults may lead the most objectively stressful
lives. They seem to experience`the most life events anA,

. report the most role strain. This may be uniquely char-
acteristic of contemporary young adults, however.
Winsborough (1979) finds that recent cohorts of young
men move through the progression from schoolboy to
Married adult much more rapidly than did earlier cohorts.

There are reasons, however, to regard this con-
clusion as tentative. Methods for measuring the magni-
tude or impact of life events and other potential stress-

ors are,still developing.''tarlin's and Radabaugh's
role strain data are limited.toopeople's self reports

.

of their, objective life situation, and they neglect one
inportant source of chronic stre4s associated with old
age&,=fatling,health. We also knowthat as people age
Mthey are more likely to expertegce loss events, and
2Y the total amount of stress they have experienced .*

increases. It is possible that this accumulation of wear
'and tear is more consequential for health than is the
amount of stress exposure at any single period-of-time.

' Perception of Stress

Fran survey research, we probably know more about
the, perception of stress at varioas ages-than we know
about actual exposure to potential stressors. krange
of cross-sectional.sui-veys reviewed here point to age
differences in perception. As some of:these are being
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repeated at subsequent dates,' 09,0ort patterns of aging
processes will be discernible.

Gurin, Veroff, and -Feld (1960) were among the first
to explore systematically age differences in the per-
ception of stress. [They.reported that.the older people
are, the less they worry.] More recehtly, Capnpbell,Ton-
verse, and Rodgers (1976) found that older Americans
report greater overall satisfaction with life'than do
young Americans. In the same study, and again in 1978,
people under 30 describe their lives as "hard" rather
than "easy" and "tied down" rather than "free" more /

often than do older respondents. In 1978, younger
people were also more concerned than older people that-

.

they might have a nervousTbreakdown (Campbell; 1979).

These trends in global perception-al generally con-
.

sistent with the patterns for specific life domains:

o Several studies have found that older pdople indicate
greater job satisfaction than'younger people and per-
ceive less la) stress (Gurin et al:, 1960; Campbell et
al., 1976; House, 1980).. Older workers are, hOwever,
more likely than younger workers to agree that they
would quit their jobs if they did not'need the money.

'Perceived-stress in marital and family life is more
closely tied to family life cycle stage,(Duvarl, 1977)
than it is to chronological age -per se. Young married
adults without children report high satisfaction and
low stress. A driop in marital and family satisfaction
occurs with the birth of children. Both men and women.
at this stage report more strain than at any other stage
of married life, but the excess of perceived stress is
greater for women. Mothers of young children, compared .\
to childless married Women the same -age, express a gteat-
ezi feeling of being tied dowri, find life' hard rather .

than easy,. are more concerned with financial problems,
and more frequently fear they will have a nervous break-
down (Campbell, 1979).4

--Parenthood exacts a toll on the marital relationship
as well. Couples with young children report less over-
all marital satisfaction, disagree more about spending

30
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- money, and feel less companionship and mutual under-
standing their marriages than do young childless
couples. The perception of stress diminisheS somewhat,
when the children enter school, and marital-satisfaction
improves again when children set,out on their own (Glenn,
1975; Lowenthal and Chiriboga, 1971; Schram, 3,9790, Camp-
bell, 1979). Harkins (1978) reports an improvethent in
adults' psychological well - tieing after theirchildren's
departure. Campbell finds this as well, and comMents:
"It is remarkable that this stage. of life, often referred
to as the 'empty nest,' 'should have such a Iugubriods
reputation when it is in faCt forimost peoprethe'most
positive period in their..married

19e have thus fir presented a rather n 'view of
aging and-perceived stress ip the later Years. In one
important domain,.hboweve4 old age is associated with
an increase,in worries and a precipitous declilietin
satisfaction. This domain is, of course, physical-
health (Gurin et al., 1960; Campbell et ar., 1976;
Campbell, 1 ).s

Like -the role strain findings of Pearlin and Rada-
baugh, the researn on,life tatisfactiowdoe&not allow
us to dietinguish,between'o6jective exposure to stressors

- and the perception of stress.-..For example, the increase
in work satisfaction with age,is subject to various
interpretations. It is _possible that with age, people
either quit odious jobs' or are pr6mOted out of them. It

is also possible that objective work conditions do not.
appreciably improve.with_age, but that workers perceive
their jcts'as less stressful. This could come'about
through.a Iow4ring 4 aspiiations or by the developmen$
of personal resource whichltinable older workers to view
with equanimity situations that would distrIesslyounger'
workers.

This difficulty of interpretation might in part,be,
resoled by examining'how the same objective stressors
are perceived by people who differ ih age.. What little
eVidence exists, is provocative. The' degree of,disrtp-
tion impc8ed by certain. life events is rated lower,by.
older adults than,by.younger adults (Horowitz et al.,
1974; Masuda and Holmes, 1978). Here the,weighting of "o'

life,alents is only hypothetical. 'What of instances
,

.
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where adults oT different ages actually face)the same
(or similar) crisp?' In three studies.orthe impact
of floods and tornadoes, older adultscompared,to young-
et adults' reported less stress'and physical anxiety, and

0 were less likely to belieliPheYwould never recover
Iran the disaster (Bell, 1 8: Huerta and Horton, 1978;
Kilijanek and -Drabek,' 1979). At" least one stressful
life, event, unemployment.due.to a plant cloeing,'Ars
found to create greatersPerceived stress-f4,Older
employees (Cobb and.Kasl, 1977):' This mgy be the
exception that proves the rule, though, for the older
(workerS accurately antfcipated, tilfey would Kaye a harder

than young workers finding new

'Soc41 psYTchologists -have :ended to give aisurpris-
ingly g*omy interpretation to this seemingly halcyon
fact.that, in every,important life domain.except health,
older people report greaterpsitisfaction and less'Iper-

/ ceived stress: For example, Gurin, Veroff, and Feld
(1960) observed that Wle older'adults worry less, they
also report less happiness.' They conauded that older

-- Americans were passively. resigned to their. fate.
dell-and his associates dltogfound a combination of
high satisfaction' and low happinessiw±th advancing age
(Campbell et al., 1976'campbel2, 1979). -They hypothe-
Si'zed that diminished' levels of aspiration in old age
account tor'the finding.

. Amore positive explanation Of these e patterns,
.

emphasizes personA control and maturity., To the
extent that adult can control their lives, age should
be associated-With declines,in !objective stress. Older
people have quit jobs they found unrewarding, endt4

, unhappy martiages,.and moved,to note pleasant homes and
neighborhoods. In addition to dropping and changing
tales, older adults have adjusted to Soles in ways that
help them avoid objective stress.'. For example,_ through
experience, they may -learn toget along better with. their
spouses and coworkers. ;. .

. .

Yet objective conditions btrinot entireri account for
the'decline in perceived. stress Over the life course:
The relative coMposure of older disaster VictimsVsti-
fies to the fact that adults of different ages perceive
objectively identical* situations differently. Perhaps'
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the resilience of older a4ul'ts comes from long experience
with a variety, of stressful:life situations. If so,
their hard-earned equanimity 'deserves a less pejorative
label than resignation perhaps maturity or. perspective.

.

),

Patterning and Cumulation of'Stretsors

.In cross-sectio ips, then, age as a variable
is often less strong y associated thLn the solid varir-
.ables (e.g., race, sex,.income)' with exposure to stress-
ors and with health outcomes. If aging is treated as
a process rather than a variable, however, attention'
could 'be .refocused on the patterning and accumulation
of stress as people-age.

. In regard to patterning, the way in which stress4
fill events cluster, order themsellies, or relate to the
statistical or normative expectations, for their occur-
rence,may be consequential for udderStanding their
impact on health. In this'sense, the consequences of
an event like widowhbod lor even a fairly persiStent
state such as low.income or heavy childrearineresponsi-
bilities) may Vary substantially depending on whether
it occvs,in close proximity to other events (e.g.,e
job lo6s),'before or. after other critical events (e.g.,
children leavitig'hame), or wean expected,(late\life)
rathet than unexpected age (early or, middle adulthood).°

allese possibilities have.been frequently' noted, 'but- -
rarely studied(cf. Nelgarta, 1977; Pearlin and Rada-
baugh, 1980).

-The effects of cumulative exposure-to stress
over the life course also reserve further at.*ition.

Psychosociai stress is one source of the "wear -.and
tear" that constitutes ()net/major explanation of the
ieteriaation'of organisms Kith age (Birren and Renner;
.1977:9; Eisdorferind Wilkie, .1977), We lack, however,
the kind bt careful longitudinal research_necessary to
test whether persons with relatively greater cumulative
stress over the life coursq,"ageh especially rapidly
or, are especially susceptible to disease.
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CONDITIONING VARIABLES
. .

,

Issuelpfpatterning and cumulation are captured'
inthe etressftamework bi'the notion of conditioning
effects.. Thati.s, the effect of a given type or level
Of stress at4Ame age may be Conditional on the level ,

or types of stress previously experienced by the person.
It is in the consideration of conditioning variables
in relation to age that we see the greatest_pdtential
for mutual advances in the study of stress and health
and the study of aging and human developMent: Thus .

let us consider the way in which -three major classes
.

of-conditioning variables -- psychological, social, and
biological - 'vary with'age,and life-course stage and,
hence, can alter the impact or stress on health. ,

Psychological Conditioning Factors,
IS.tr

/
The attempt to detect and explain age-related-

* changes-in pSycholdgical-functioning or behavior haCa
long history. There are consistent declines with age.
in many sensorimotor functionS, especially in the speed
of response:. "one of the most established phenomena .

of aging is the tendency -toward, slowness of perceptual,

motor, and cognitive processes" Oirren and'Renner,
1977129). As people agethey tend to become slbwera°

A' and, if forced to reactiguickly, more error-prone Jay

'dealing with behavioral and cany.cbgnitive tasks and
probleis (Rabbit, 1977; Welford,4977). Some of,this
'decline in functioning has been associated with physio-
logicil deterioration in muscular abilities and in
the acuity of major sense organs, most notably eyes,
ears, and skin (Fbzard et al., 1977; Corso, 1977; ,

Kenshalo, 19'77). There is also some evidence that
thede declines reflect deterioration in central nervous
system functioning (Eisdorfer and Wilkie, 1977:267-270).

,

' Memory functions also tend'tO decline with age
(Crack, 1977; Perlmutter, in this book). General .

intellectual functions show age differences, though
"decline with age for many functions may not be seen
before ages 50 or 60, and 'even then the decline maylipe

, 40-
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small" (Botwinick, 1977:603). Agafn, age differences-
are most evident in studies involving speeded tests or
tasks.

Although percep
inhibit the, ability

stress, they are not c
deOlines in speed.of int
solving activities, as d
experithents or standard
in adapting to real life
spouse IA much more
More relevant here
coping styles'or di
people's perde/StionS o

responses to stress. In

ual and motor decrements clearly may
f persons.to.adapt to psychosocial

cial ip most situations. 'Even
lectual, cognitive, and problem7.
ermined largely from laboratory
tests,-may not be so critical

situations where quality Of,re---
ant than speed or quantity.

lity dimension's, including"'
which may influence

tive stressors or their
r as these variables have.

been studied, however, they manifest little consistent
and consequential variation with age.4

Reviewing research og
individual dimensions of
nCsielesteem), Neugaite

each area, the findings a
one study to the next, wit
gators reporting age,diffe
-exception cross-sectional
introvarsiofa over the last
She'also repoirts that "s

he relation of age to many
rsonality (e.g., egocentrism

(1977:636) concludes: "In
notably inconsistent from
same but not other investi-I
noes," (with one major
studies show increases in
halof the life course).
ies of individual personal tYdimes are no more enlightening with regard to the'

direction of change over time" (Neugarten, 1977:638).

The last few years hive seen increased study of/the
way individuals cope With real life situations. .Though
stillin its infancy, this research does not yet reveal
striking age-related differences in the di
lesser or greater ability to adapt to stre Pearlin
and Schooler:(1978) studied the relation to of
over 20 different psychological resources an styles
of, coping among a large representative sam of persons
living in the Chicago urbanized area. With respect to
age differences in the efficacy of coping, Pearlin and
Schooler (1978:16) conclude:

II

These reigtS Certainly do not support views
of aging as a. process Vwhich people inexor-
ably become increasingly 'vulnerable, unable to

)e.



cope effectively with life-strains. Although
there-are substantial relationships between
age and coping, neither the younger nor the
older appear to have any overall advantage
in coping'effectiveness., -4 %-.

Folkman and Lazarus (1980) measured actual coping
behaviors in response to stresses in a Small'Community
sample Of 100men and women, 'agell'45 to. 64, who were
interviewed about monthly for almost a year. Considering
whether coping efforts focused on thelprOblem.or on the
emotions roused by theProblem, they found "no relation-
'ship between age and coping" (Folkman and Lazarus,
1980:235).. They suggest that'ance coping responses are
related. to the types-of streams experienced (as 1)eailin
and Schooler found), Studies of a. broader age range -

might,find changes withage in the frequency of Various
coping responses as the stresses. experienced shift (e.g.,
from work-related problems in the middle years to health-
related problems in Older age), They rightly emphasize,.
however, that such changes would not really.be ajunction .

of 'personality development,.
ee.

In(sumeary, extant research reveals little con-
sigtent age-related variation in psychological charac-
teristics most Likely to affect the perception df, or
responses to, psychosocialPstress. Some perceptions of
stress (e.g., work, marital, and life dissatisfaction) .-
decline with age, perhaps reflecting a growing ability
to tolerate or adapt to stress as people move through
their middle and later years, These results may, liow-
ever,,merely reflect a decline in the objectivestressors
associated with age. More importantly, the findings says:
reflect cohort differences gather than aging oVerhe.
life course. Given the regency of.much-PsychOsocial
research on aging and the heavy reliance on cross-sec-
tional differdhces rather than longitudinal changes,.
it remains possible that the apparently,distinaive
attributes of "the aged," both negative'and positive,
may primarily be characteristics of particular cohorts%
As in all'aging research; cohort effects May not only .

spuriously produce the appearance of aging effects,
but may also mask them. For example, younger cohorts
hakre more education than older cohorts, and education
'generally facilitates effective adaptation to stress.
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Thus,in the Pearlin and Schools study, controls for
'educatton might reveal a clearer tendency for adaptive
_coping styles to increase with age.

Social Conditioning Factors

Of the many potential social. conditioning factors
in the stress paradigm, social' integration and support
have received4the most research attention. Previous
research suggests that social relationships can reduce
stress, improve health, and buffer the impact of stress
on.hqalth (Back and Bogdonoff, 1967; Lowenthal and Haven,
1968;Cassel, 1970; Nuckolls et al., 1972; Kaplan-et al.,
1977; Berkman- and Syme, 19790buse, 1981). Since all

people have some social relationships, and since the
supportiveness of,such relationships,can be enhanced in
various ways, the potentialfor useful application of
'research in this area is great. The following two
questions are important for aging research: 1) How is
social support distributed through the life course? 2)

DQ the effects of social support vary at different
stages of the life course?

Aging after middle adulthood is frequently view
as a series of Dosses of social roles and relations ps
(Cumming and Henry,.1961)..4As people grow ,older, t eir
,children grow up and leave home; they retire; their cop-
tact,with former coworkers decreases; parents, friends,
and spouses die. Social support has been examined be-
cause it mayprctect people frgm the deleterious health
consequences associated with such losses. Raphael (1977)

describes an effective application of social support
theory4in the form of counseling provided to recently
widowed women. Lowenthal and Haven (1968) conclude that
intimate'social relationships buffer against declinbs
in morale and health after age-related social losses.
Elderly-people low in social support--that is, the
single, childless, divorced, and widoweth-are more
likely to be institutionalized than are those high in
-social support (Palmore, 1976,-Tteas, 1977; Shanas,
1979)..

--ii

If age'is associated with asocial losses and:if social
support conditions therelationship between stress-and

s.
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well-being, these two propositions do not explain as
much about aging and health as one might imagine or
hope. Not all age-related social losses mean a loss of
social` support. As people age they may relinquish re-
lationships that were not really emotionally important
to than (Lowenthal et aL,-1975). We need to know more
about how substitution of relationships'operates with
age. Many widowers remarry (Cleveland and Gianturco,
'1976), and women who are widowed, although they are far
less-likely to remarry, may also find and maintain
supportive relationships,. For example, Lopata (1975)
describes "couple companionate relationships" between '
wives and widows.

6

Lowenthal and Haven maintain that a single intimate
relationship is the critical factor in the morale of the
elderly, and few people at any age are completely bereft
(Ingersoll and Depner, 1980). Shanas (1979) discusses
the myth of the socially isolated aged, reporting that
95 percent. of all people over 65 are community residents,
and even among people over 80 only one in eight is insti-
tutionalized. Furthermore, according to her data, half
of all adults who are 65 and living'inthe community
have 'an adult child living within 10 minutes of them.

This is not to say that there are not a consider-
able nuMber of lonely old people who are in poor health.
Ethnographic studies ofonursing homes and of single occu-
pancy rooming hotels describe the very real predicament
of suckpeOple .(e.g.,. Stephens, 1976). For many of
these,. however, their plight in old age is the culmina-
tion of a life of marginality'(alisik and Minkler,
1980).

Troll (1980) approvingly notes the shift in research
emphasis on life course and social networks from a theo-
retical, pragmatic desdription to an analysis of the
complex processes involved. Since age-related social
isolation is rare,.an analysis of the effects of various
relationships over the life course may be more important
than description of the distribution of relationships.
As with exposure to stress, the timing and 'patterning ,

of social support may explain more from a life-course
perspective than do exposure levels at various ages.
We need more research on people's past histories in

3 r.
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relation to their present relationships and adaptation.
For instance, Clark and Anderson (1967) conclude that
people who have always lived alone fare better than
those whose close ties are severed.

From a stress and health standpOint, a person's
position in society may be even more critical than
position in social networks. In their study of adult
development, Lowenthal And her associates consistently
found greater variation between men and women than
between people at different life stages. COnsiderable
attention is devoted to how social factors such as sex,
class, race, and status inconsistency are related to
people's exposure and vulnerability'to stress (Dohren-
wend, 1975; Dohrenwend and Dchrenwend, 1976, 1977; Gove
and Tudor, 1977; Pearlin and Schooler, 1978; Kessler,
1979a, 1979b). Some of thesejactors are known to
interact with age in relation to other variables in
the stress paradigii. Fqr example, morale in later life
correlates more strongly with marital satisfaction for
women than for men, whereas physical health relates
more strongly to morale in later life among men than
among women (Lee, 1980). A life-course perspective
might help to elucidate the causal processes behind
such statistical interactions.

Biological Conditioning Factors

The strongest and most consistent correlates oage
are.changes in'biological processes of aging and in-'
creases in morbiditY'and mortality. Much of the resent
study of aging and human development has attempted to
counteract a decrement modelof aging in the social,
psychological, and-even biological spheres. Many'beliefs
about the severe and steady deterioration=of social life,

',and psychological functioging with age have been gRbwn
to be exaggerated. Even biological aging proceeds less ,

rapidly, universally, and invariantly than is commonly-
supposed.; Nevertheless; many declines with age in, bio-
logical-functioning and in the ability to avoid or resist
'noxious environmental agents remain the most Widely
accepted elements of the aging process (Birren and
Renner,, 1977; Shock, 1977; Finch and Hayilick;.1977).
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Although even these biological changes are not yet fully
understood; they remain of great importance to under-
standimg'tfie impact of stress and other Dsychosocial
factors on,health in a life-course perspective.

Psychosocial stress can be postulated as.one poten-
tial factor affecting the biological aging prOcess

$ (Eisdorfer'and Wilkie; 1977). That is; stress can pro=,.
duce many of the biological and physiological responses

characteristic of biological agifig--for example) impair-
ment of the immune system and increases in blood pres-
sure. Accumulation of such "wear and tear" over time
is one hypothesized cause of. biological and iihysio-
logical deterioration with age.

OM.

More important for our present purposes, regard=
less of the role of stress in producing it, biological
aging is likely to make people moresusceptible to

developing infectious'br chronib diseases in response
to stress. =This interplay between environmental stress
and biological aging has been a central concern of many
experimental biologists. Thus, Handler (1960) defined'
aging as "the deterioration of'a mature organism result-
ing from time-dependent, _essentially irreversible changes

intrinsic to all members of a species, such that, with
the passage..of time, they became increasingly unable to
cope with the stresses of the environment, thereby in7
creasing the probability of death." Handler's definition
is really a hypothesis that biologIdalaging processes

' are potentially strong conditioners of the *Pact of
stress,,(psyehothocial' or otherwise) on health'. The same,
hypothesis emerges from literature on social stress and
healthwtdch emphasizes 'that stress has broad and rela-
tively nonspecific physiological effects on the body,
thus predisposing people to a Vide range of diseases
(Cassel, 1976). The_specific disease developed by any
individual depends notion the natureor level of the
stress experienced, but rather on °other faetors'(often
biological,'physical, orchemical),which.mske a persdn---

. susceptible to a particular. disease at a particular time.

Although the potential interplay between psycho-
social and biological factors in the generation of
health and disease has been addressed theoretically

.

and in same .experimental research (e.g.) laboratory
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studies of the role of stress in accelerating processes
of carcinogenesis: Riley, 197 Solomon et al 1974),
social epidemiological research has given little explicit
consideration to the role of age, or biologAcal changes
associated with age, in conditioning the impih of
psychosocial factors on health and disease. Age and
related biological variables, are often treated as

"control" or "confounding" variables in analyses of
the effects of psychosocial variables on health, but
seldom. do these analyses elcamine the joint conditioning

(i.e., statistical interaction) effects of biological
aging and psychosocial stress in Producing disease.
Such analyses seem toils a priority area for future

research on psychosocial factors in health within a
life-course perspective. .

In their crudest form, such analyses would consider'
whether age and psychosocial stress combine interactively
as well as additively in'Predicting health and disease:

These analyses would be analogous to previous work con-
sidering how sex, race, socioeconomic status, and marital
status combine additively and interactively in predict-
ing mental health (Kessler, 1979a, 1979b; Pearlin and
Johnson, 1977). The analyses would test not only
whether'effects of age and stress on health are corre-
lated oe,confounded with each other, but more impor-
tantly, whether the impact of stress on health varies
by age.(or conversely, whether the *tact of age on
health varies by levels of*Stress to which people are
exposed).5

Direct assessments of major age-related bitoilog.ical

changes that may predispose people to major infections
or chronic diseases would be preferable to using age
per se in such analyses. Decrements in the fUnctioning
of the cardiovascular and immune systems seem especially
important here, since these systems play a' major role
in the development of the major sources of morbidity
and mortality in .the middle and later years (Kohn, 1977;
Makinoden, 1977). Although research tlearly,indicates
that psychosocial factors can have deleterioUs effects
on the cardiovascular and, immune systems (Jenkins, -

III 1971, 1976; Fox, 1978), there .is again a lack of atten-
tion. to the joint or interactive effects on morbidity

or mortality of psychosocial stress in conjunction
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with indicators of cardiovasculaii:r immune functioning.
Suggestive evidence comes from research on the type A
behavior pattern, whichtis been found to produce a
greater relative risk.of coronary disease in persons .

with high levels of other risk factors of such disease
'(and,-hence, established biological susceptibility)
than in persons with low levels of other risk factors
(Brand, 1978).

An aging perspective highlights the importance'of
biological processes and variables as potential condi-
tioners of the impact of psychosocial stress on health.
It is in some ways a wonder that, although stress has
been shown to affect physical morbidity and mortality
generally, almost no effort has been made to examine
its effects separately among those who are biologically 4

Most susceptible to its deIbterious effects.

)

In summarizing our discussion of age, psychos8cial
stress, and health, we reemphasize a number of points
regarding the state of present kinowledge and directions
for-future research. Although clearly definable life
events (considered as stressors) have received consider-
able attentipp in stress and aging research, their poten-
tial contribution to understanding stress and health
'over the life course needs further investigation. Mote
enduring stresses such as:financial deprivation, lack
.of- social integration, upaticaal and familial
problems appear equa or more consequential for health.

The level of stress in people'sli4es7-whether
measured in terms of life events, enduring stressful
conditions, or perceptions of stressdoes not appear
to increase consistently or markedly, by age categories,-
at least not until quite advanced ages (75 and over).
Thus, research on stress and health over the life course
should consider psychosocial f.ctors not only as sources

, of stress but also as factors that condition the irVact
of stress on health.' How,. -for example, does the cumir-
lation and patterning of stress affect health?' roes
experience-lessen the negative impabt of certain
ors (or do stressfill expetiences have a cumulative
negative effect on health)? The impact on the stress-
health relationship of people's socioeconomic resources,
their access to signiiibant and supportive social
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relationships, and their ability to contr ol events in
their lives and of changes (of stabilities) in these
factors over thelite course are especially promising
avenues for future research.

Such research will require appropriately designed
collection and analysis of longitudinal data on several
cohorts. Such designs enhan6e our ability to study
processes ofstress and aging and to identify whether
cross- sectional age/differences reflect cohort effects
or changes in individuals overtime.

Finally, there is great need for interdiscip linary
research that simultaneously considers social, psyCho-

,

social, and biological factors involved in the complex
relitionships of age, stress, and health. Biological
factors, especially Cardiovascular and immune function-
ing, may importantly condition the impact of psyCho-
social factors on health. -Psydhosocial factors may
similarly act to exacerbate or Counteract'the impact
of deleterious biological forces in the aging pro-
cess. The interplay of socials psychological, and
biological science suggests thegreat challenge and

.

the great promise offuture research on age, stress,
and health.
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NOTES

1In addition to George L. Maddox, the authors are
grateful to Toni Antonucci, Linda George, Berit Inger-
soll, and Leonard Pearlin for their critical reading of
an earlier version of this paper and for'their important
suggestions. We are also' grateful to Maxie Klatt for
Preparing the manuscript. This papef reflects equal
authorship.

2ihis section is adapted from House and Jackman,
1979.

3lbor health is an outcome, in Figure 1, but it may
also constitute a potential stressor having social and,
psychological as well as physical effects. The preva-
lence of this potential stressor Clearly increases with
age, and how people respond. to or -cope with dfsease

and disability is an4mportant issue at the interface,
of research on-stress and aging (Verbrugge, in this
book). (km focus here, however, is the role bf
psychosacial factors In-the etiology of -health and
-illness rather than responses to health afid illness.
Nevertheless, much of our discussion, especially of

.

people's adaptive capacity over the life course, has'
implications for, how people ngSpon0 to health problems.

4 4This eMph.asis on the pSreeive'dstressfulness of ti'
first years of parenthood may seem to contradict Pear- .

Tin's and Radabaugh's' report ct:tfie greatest.pa4f!tal .

role strain for adults aged 40 to 55. The appa nt con-
flict, no.doubt, results from their criteria of parental
role strain, unacceptable canportment, failure to act

-towards goals, and disrespect for parents. These items
seem-likelyto reflect the "storm and drangu. of adoles-

, cence to the neglect of the problems younger children

can eresent.(e.g., increased housework, fewer nights
out, and general demands on time and energy). Although

-154rents of adolescents etperience the greatest inter-

personal conflict with their children, it is those
with small children -who find parenthood the most
personally taxing.

ti
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. 5It is worth noting that the impact of stress on
health or disease should-not increase with age for all
forms of stress or all forms of-health. In-thegtse'
of mental health, people's adaptive capacities probably
increase with age. Second, some, stresses may bitome
less consequential with age,'at leastup to relatiVely*
old age. For exampie, Berkman'and Syie (1979) find the
impact 'oflack of social connectednesS, (e.g., lack of.
a spouse or close friend and relatives) on mortality'
to be greatest for their youngest (30 -39) respondents.

. This may reflect a great normative expectation and-
acceptance of the loss of spoupeg, friend and relatives
in, later life and/or a greater ability to-cope with them.

a
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10. Social,Cliange and Food Habits
of the Elderly 1

Maradee A. Davis and Elizabeth Randall
J
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To approach the topic of aging and nutrition is to/
confront a complexttyl6f.ipterreiationships. Foods are
vehicles for nutrients/that in turn function to provide
all individuals) including the elderly, with the energy,
vitality, -and reserve necessary for active social,
psychological, and physibai. performance. Yet -inevitable
life, changes coinciding with t4 prOcess of aging, such

o as altered social and family roles, death of spouse and
friends,, Changes in living-arrangemenidr curtailment of
mobility, decreased income, and phydiological changes,
aillinfltence the ability of.the elderly to practics,
sound nutrit on.

An unde,z ding of the nutritional'well-being of

elderly.,-.11e btgins with their nutrittonal status at _

younger age There.is evidepce to suggest that nutri-
tional status throughput the life course has implications

,
fCm' the develbpment of specific diseases and disabilities
associated with old age. Conversely, disease. processes

:- that are prevalent at older ages' (such as diabetes, ,

..,.

hypertension, cardiovascular disease, renal condition's,
, and dbntal problems) require alterations in usual food

practices. There is also the possibility that nutrir
,

tional status may affect the nature and rAte'of the
physiological aging procss per se and the concomitant

' potentials for, socia]. and psychological functioning.

This paper addresses the broad-topic of the social "

. aspects. f aging and nutrition by focusing selectively.,

on food habits and on the potential impact of current
trends in family structure, social integration, And-

.
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gender roles on the foOd habits offuture cohorts of

the elderly. .Since decisions about tood consumption
are commonly' made within a household context, changes

in family 'structure and gender role may alter the food
habits of individuals, including he elderly; across
the life course. We review the li erature that links
the traditional areas of social rontology with the
concerns of research on food I its. me first part of

the-paper discusses the natdre,'development, and plas-
ticity of food jiabits actoss the life course. The second'
part reviews literature on the potential effects of
current social changes invfamily structure, social inte-
gration, and gender roles on food habits of the elderly.
Finally, we suggest directions for future research.

THE DYNAMICS OF AGING AND FOOD HABITS

4 Food habits are characteristic repetitive behaviors
by which individuals seek to meet their physiological
,need for food within the context of their sociocultural

environments and psychological motivations.. Fran this
perspective, theterm food tabits is viewed as inclusive,
incorporating,actual food consumption, food purchasing,
,meal pattetfis, the frequency with which specific foods

are consumed, preferences for particular foods, and the
value systems underlying food beliefs.

,,,Basic food habits are formed early in life; WIlect
patterns of past generations, and'vary by ethnicity,
religion, and social class (Sherwood, 1970; Shifflett
and *berg, 1978). These patterns are learned, rein-
forced, and maintained or modified through socialization.
Beginning with the first feeding-experiences, the child
learns to translate basic physiblogical. hunger into a
culturally patterned appetite, simultaneously meeting a
variety of social and psychological goals. .

Evehthough food bits e patterned and may tend
to be maintained acr ife course, these patterns
are not immutable% They vary with aging and vary from
one cohort to hnotherfas Society changes.
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Cohort Differences

ti

As cohorts move into old age, they bring with them
a heterogeneity of food behaviors evolving from the
socialt'Cultural, economic, and.enviro taliistory
of their particular. lifelong experience . This heteror
geneit* is apparent when we consider th different social
and nutritional influences that have affected three4r
cohorts of per8ons,who will be from 55 to 90 yeirs of
'age in the year woo:. 4*

V

"Many'imeMb-ers of the first cohort, those i n from,
1910 to 1930, grew lip in fairly large famines that

valued the sharing of regular meals.` Food prices were
relatively low, and technological advances in Todd pro-
cessing and nationaldistribUtidn fiad not pen fully
'reali (Department of Agriculture, 1975). A8 children
or y ga4ults, they:etperienced,the Depression of the
1930 s, when indulgent food habits were tot encouraged
or at times we'e not even possible... Many were born

v.
Abroad and came froptrural or village backgrounds.

Q Their avetage edvcatiohal eveLis lower than that of
. '.' more recent cohorts, with ,....ible implications for

,thqir geleqtion td.foodt. d4heir general ability. to
cope with Ghanse. Marriage Aissolution\rates haVe been
?relatitel§ low in,thiss Cohort, reflecting greater sta-btyigt in the family structure.,' The low fertility rates
forthis,cOhorti **ever,' may limit thejootentiy. social 'N

and .econamichs:Upport they can expect in pld.age. ,,

z , 4
0

' By the yeif.2000', many meMbere.of the second cohort,
those born between 1,930 and I940, will be of retirement
age. Members of thip:cphort'began life in stiller full-

, lies during the,Depreskon and are themselves a prOpor-
ir tiOnately'sallqr °Wirt:than those coming before or

Wafter. Their adolescence coincided.with.WOrld War II,
but they came to ad41thood in a period:annprecedented-
economic growth and upward mobility. DuringcMbepkps-
slon and tliq war, since emphasis newilegilly was given
to home food 'production and home processing of fruits.

and vegetables, mank women in'this cohort learned serf-
reliance and became skilled in a variety of iethodth'ct
food preparatiOn.rIm their young.adulthodd, they were
exposed to the rapiddiffusion of modern kitchen tech-
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nologies, especially the home freezer, and in mid-adult-
hood to convenience and fast foods. They were in their
twenties and thirties during` the 1960's, when the health
effects of diet and smoking were publicized, and may have
thanged their food habits accordingly. In old age, they
may expect increased pension benefits and), if current
trends continue, a higher propbrtion may be retiring
earlier than the prOious cohort. Although many women
in this cohort havebeen homemakers, any will4have also
joined the work force*during middle age.

Those persons in the third cohort, who were bolt- be-
tween 1940 and,1950,.are members of an extremely large
group, some of whom became the,activists of the 1960's '

and, joined the "me" generation of.the 1970's. They have
been, exposed to rapid technological and social Change.
and have been raised inan era of "refined" foods, an
explosion offast food technologies, and mass media food
promotions (an eta 'in which the consumption of simple\

sugar(rose-drathatically while complex carbohydrate in-
take declined). They also have been influenced by-the
feminist movements and rapidly changing gender roles,
including a greater proportioo of women in the,work
force. They have'experienced'high levels of family
disolbtion, have been geographically more mobile, and
have lead faster-paced lives. They have been exposed to
more options regarding what, when, and where to eat,- Dut
the quality of choices they make about food selection
maY.reflect convenience more than nutritional adequacy.
They are used to eating on-theArun, tq eating out, and
to the availability of vending machines.

\ .

- Higher income and educational- levels and possibly ,

earlier retiredent.mill mean that many of the persons who
will be agedi50-to 60 in 2000 may already have retired,
though they will have some 20 ordmore years of life ahead
of them. Barring dramatic economic change, thiscohort
will have' the means, motivatidn,.and health to pursue a
more leisurely lifestyle than have previous cohorts.
Because of their continuous adaptation to social and
technological change,' it, would be anticipated that their
food habits would be more malleable and changeable than
those of previous cohorts. Theihgbiti will also be
less predictable, given their exposure to-widely dif-.
fering knowledge and experiences about-food preparation
sand consumption.
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What is evident from these three cehorts'is that'
food habits are responsive to pervasive changes in the

,socktal structure and iiiii-t6Finyriad lifeleng experi-

ences and eating habits differ from one cohort to the
'next.

Age Differences (
In addition to cohort differences, there are impor-

tant questions -lso far largely unansweredabout changes
in fbod habits as people'age. For such analyses, a

-major impediment is the inadequacy' of existing conceptual
%

models. Theory construction in research on feed habits
is still at a rudiMentary stage. A number of approaches
capable,ot guiding empirical studiesimmappeared in the
recent literature (Ellis et al., 1976; Grptkowski and
Simsi,1978; Reaburn, Krondl, and Lau, 1979; Sanjur, 1981;
and Sims, 1978), but as yet;'these models have' notmbeen
adequately deiteloped for the task of studying age and
nutrition. The limitations in existing conceptual models
are evident in research addressing ques-
tions of mainte and change of food habits across
the adult years. .0ne source of difficulty 0 the dis-
proportionate emphasis placed on the earliest stages in
establishing food habits--childhood and the years of
rapid growth.

This lack of an adequate conceptualization is-re-
fleeted in the. general-inattention to specifyipg the-
precise linls between Vial factors and'PartieuVar food
behaviors and to the interacelone among variables. For
the most fart, studies have been descriptive' examinations
of demegraphio factors: age, sex, income, and education /-
(Slebinger, McDivitt, O'Donnellet al., 1980). The
research has generally been cross-sectional, with small
selected samples within limited age groups. Tdrefore,
the impact of age per se on food habits has not been
examined, nor has there been any attempt to delineate the
separate influences of biological, social, and psycholog-
ical factors. This problem is evident in the following-
summary of current studies addressing food habits in the
adult years*.

Although considerable literature is available 'qn the
cognitive and cultural components of food values and
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beliefs (Wilson, 1979),. the data do not encompass the

effects of aging.norocus specifically on the eldkly.
Nevertheless, there is some indication that many elderly
people.have changed their foodpabits in recent years
for reasons of beliefs, health, aloneness, and finances.
(Todhunter, 1976; Brown, 1976), and they also express a
willingness to try new foods.

. .
.

The effects of aging on fookpreferences are simi-
larly poorly, defined. The dimiffehed senses of taste
and' sneli in' later life alter the sensationsi.derived
from foods and imay well alter food preferences, as may
the widespread problems of peor dentition (Weg,.1978).'
The classic preference studies conducted by the military

in the United
State .A;m

1961) found that younger men
high ratings to beverages, cereals,ly

fruits, and desserts, whereas older enlisted men favored
vegetables and soups. Todhunter (1976) reports that
beef, green teens, greens; and pOrk were the favorite
foods, mentioned most frequently in her study of elderly
persons in Tennessee. Chly,a few respondents could give
any reason for disliking a food. Taste and dislike Of '

some vegetables because of texture or becauSe "they
disagree with me" were given as reasons for disliking

'a3

foods.

Some studies of food purchasing patterns indicate -
that access to food stores and income constraints in-
fluence purchasing patterns of the elderly (Weg, 1978).,
However, Hendel's (1969) survey of low-income elderly'
in a South Minneapolis housing development found that

fo9d shopping practices were influenced first by the
ability to get to the store and_second by the quality
and type offood available, with price--back in the
1960's--mentioned as -a mayor consideration by_ only
11 percent of the sample,. There is.also.a suggestion
that because of small-families, the need to buy small -

quantities adds, to the problems of selection (Wee, 1978).

Meal patterns are important to nutrition'sinte they
affect the distribution of calories within the total
daily'food intake, The elderly'are-more likely than
younger age groups to .gat breakfast'(Canadian National
Health and.Welfare, 1975; Weg, 1978), to consume a
grOter propoOtion of total calories,andlnutrients at

33? %)
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breakfast (Slesiriger et al., 19801, and to cite breakfast
as the.favorite meal 1(lbdhunter; 1976). The elderly
also tend to skip fewer meals than do younger persons
Olesinger et ali, 1980)., Different patterns have also
been observed. between the elderly and younger persOns
in the quantity and types of, between-meal snacks
(Canadian National Health and Welfare, 1975). The ''.-

reasons for such'age,differences in meal patterns have
not been adeqAately explored.

4,

t - What evidences there that actual nutrient
consumption differs,by4ge? Seyeral national-surveys
provide some answers. The national Health-and,NUtritiOn
'ExaMination 'Survey (HANES I), _conducted by the'UtS. .

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in 197144
(Miller, 1973), found that iron, calcium, vitamin A, and .11

vitamin C are thetnutrients most frequently cOnsumed in
suboptimal amounts by,persons 65 to 74 years old_(74,
was the upper age limit in,HANES I) `(Abraham ett al.,
1979). This pattern is not unique to_the eldexlyrjd
Since les6 thancfrtimal amounts of these nutrients *re .

consumed by Ithe U.S. population in genkai. Obesity,
another nutritional problem in the UniteOtates, is
apparent in the' elderly and 0 host pronadAced amoAg.
women. Despite thid situation, low er0Wponsumption
v)as reported for a substantial -number of elderlyjaerbons,
particularly the poor.

Obedity as well as low intake levels of iron among
the elderly (aged 6 and ol.trfwere recorded in the Tens
State Nutrition turkey, WhichwaSspecificallydesigped
to discover nutritional problems among-the poor in tRe
United States (Center for Disease Coltrol4 1972., low
intake levels of.vitamin C were more common for. men -

than for women. Low vitamin A intake was most marked\
in the Spanish 4merican population. Riboflavin was a.

reported .as being consumed in'suboptimal amounts by both,
blacks and Spanish AthePicans.,

The findings of HANES I are similar tOttheidata now
being reported from the 1977-78 Nationwidtt,Pood Con-
sumption Survey (NFCS),. condUcted by .the' i$': DeOart,-

ment of Agric4lture (Rizek, 1978110Hegsted,.1980).
This survey cin be catpared,to the 1°. ,HbAsehold
Food Consumption -Survey, also conducted y the U.S.

- b.
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Department of Agriculture.(Crdnin, 1980). In 1965-66,
thiamine and riboflavin were described as limited
nutrients for both men and women and_vitamin, C for men.
In the 1977-78 study, the intake of calcium and mean
intakes of thiamine, riboflavin, and vitamin C were
adequate. Intake of vitamin A, although still sub-
optimal, improved over the_decade. Concern remains
for deficiencies in the intake of iron, while the
intake of both energy and total fat has decreaied.

Changes.in the nutritional adequacy of the food
habits of-the elderly canmot'be stated definitively on
the basis of these national'surveys.- -Methodological

difficulties Care inherent in-the 24 -hour recall as a
data-gathering device, in variations acres surveiSn
the standards used"for interpreting nutrient intake
levelb,'and in failure to adjust for the comm9n,occur-
rence of illnegses in older persons and for widespread
nutrient7drug, interactions.

This lack of definitive data on the dynamics of
aging and food habits is particularly significant in an
era of increasing nutrition and health services. It is
hoped that the science base will be improved in the
near future, so thit steps may be taken to anticipate
the nutritional, needs of future cohorts of older people.
Meantime, an' assessment of the impact, of current social
trends on future food habits would be useful.

TRENDS IN FAMILY STRUCTURE AND GENDER ROLES

Although the'Physiological neelfor food exists
within-the -individual, eating is an important psycho-
social activity. In our society, the nonnative social
institution responsible for the procurethent and con-
sumption of food is typically the family; and eating
occurs largely in a family setting., Thus changes in
family structure as a result of life-course stage and-
changing,social roles within the family will have
effectson the pur6hase and consumption of food.

/-



Family Structure and Family Stage

Coughenolir (1972) and Lewin (1943) both provide'
theoretical approaches to studying how changes in family
structure, function, and roles affect food habits across
.the life course. Cougheaui (1972) has applied Parson's
functional prerequisites of the family system, which,
althoUgh abstract, raise important questions for re-
search.- Food consumption is considered to be a goal-

illitkdirected social interaction process. Adaptation involves
defining fooeneeds, accommodating the varying food''
interests of the family members, incorporating food

decisions' into related family goals; and applying
available resources-to.the acquigition of food. The
numerous meanings attached to fa& permit the gratif,i.ca-
tion, through foods, of many goals, such as social
status, security, -good health, and family role perfoe-
magee: The integrative factor in'food consUmption
refers to its effect on family cohesiveness and sociali-
zation of members into family norms.. Baod consumption
Involves a pattern of repetitive acts with periods of
"latency," ornonconsumption, between them. During
these periods; other family activities are undertaken
and goals may be reassessed.',

Coughenour hypdthesized that these functional
aspects of food consumption would assume different

relative importance at varying, stages of the fgmily
life cycle. His study design involved 4,000 hanemakers
who were westioned about activities thought to indicate
adaptation, integration, and goal attainment\ Results,'
supjort the existence of the distinct dimenbi "ns. As

with ,family Size,'being lowest in the earlyt1 of

anticipated, adaptive behavior was closely iated

marriage before childbearing begins and highest in
families with older children-living at hoMe; Family
size alone did not account for the adaptive behaviors'
of older couples, a finding which suggests that some
adaptive activities acquired during the childrearing
era-are retained .in later life.

integrative activities were lower among
young, childless couples and older, couples and -we.re 'ar
higher among families with schools age children. This

C
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patteh suggests that there is increasing emphasis on
the transmission of family norms during the childrearing
period.

'Homemaker goal gratification from food consumption
was found to be highest among young married couples and-

.

.older couples whose children hadleft home. Lowest
levels of goal gratifiction were detected among home-
makers with children aged-6 to 18 in the home. This
pattern reflects.lboth an inverse relationship between
family size and goal satisfaction and a direct relation-
ship with per capita family income.

Lewin's (1943) "channel theory" (Sanjur, 1981), -

another theoretical orientation for studying the food-
related effects of changes in the family across the life
course, has as its central premise that most people eat
the food,presented to them. A study of food habits
could, thereby be abbreviated by examining how foods
come to the. table and why. Lewin referredto the routes
followed by foods in reachiE the consumer as "channels."
In the 1940's, the channels proposbd were stores, home
,gardening, ioadmitde purchases, and home' processing
(baking, canning). Since then, the relative importance
of these dhannelS has changed, especially roadside
purchases and home processing. 'Restaurants, school
-lunch programs, and convenience food outlets now need
to be considered

MoveMent of food into the /various food channels 'of
particular faMilies is under the control of human "gate-
keepers," in Lewin's terms, the most frequently Studied
being the homemaker. Knowledge of the cognitive proor-
desses and value orientations of the. gatekeeper is

crucial tounderstanding-the fobd habits of all family
riemberS.- Amid opposing considerations such as cost.
versus convenience, adult versus child preferences, and
'concern forhealth versus prestige, the gatekeeper makes
decisions that goVern the entrance (4 a food into a
specific channel.

This model should alsO Pe helpful in anticipating
the impact of recent changes in gender roles and in
f ly strudture. Increasingly, women are choosing to

. wo Outside'the homend men are gradually accepting
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greater responsibility for househRld..tasks. In addition,
female-headed households are becoming more common. 'It is
predictable. that such social changes will elicit changes
in family food consumption practices.t
.- A ,study of the influence of family.life-cburse phase,

on food selectidn demonstrates the relevance of family
structure to food behaviors,(Cross, Hermann, and Warland,
1975). Young single females were found to be strongly
interested in.saving time. In young families,.homemakers
Were most concerned about food costs and least concerped
about caloric and fat consumption, two motivations impo
tant to health. Eqployed homemakers in familied with
school-age children were alsoeconcerned about saving
time and about food costs, possibly due to having older
children with larger appetites. Older reople in general
weriattentive,to caloric and fat consumption and to food
costs, and saving'time was not a major Concern for them.
Elderly couples showed greatest concern for nutritive
value'and were less constrained by food costs. Elderly
single women,,not unexpectedly, were most strongly
influenced by their low incomes.

One structural feature ihkt deserves mention is the
increased number of female- headed families at all stages
of the fgmily cycle., This family form is strongly re-.
lated tq race and. income (Pollitt, Greenfield, and
Liebel, 1979; Johnson, 1979). The felatively low income
of these units and the high number of children involved
pose a tajorproblem for female heads of households:
how to ensureadequate nutrition for family members
with limited resources of money, time, and skills.

/

Few studies have addressed this issue, and those
that have produced equivocal results. On the one hand,
a farge=scale study of food behaviors oflow-income
homemakers in New York State found that urban female-
eaded households of all races purchased more nutrition-
ally adequate diets than did comparable two-parent
households (Sanjur et al., 1979:42). Cn the other hand,
studies reported by Hertzler and Vaughan'(1979) suggest
superior growth rates for!children-raised in two-parent
homes rather than in single-harent homes, with the pres-
ence of the father in'the home apparently - 'encouraging
more nutritionally adequate diets.
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Cbanging.Gender Roles

The impact of the marked increase in women who Work,
outside the Ilbme on food habits' has received moderate /
attention; hotably,fram food marketers. In 1960,the
tv..Department of Agriculture reported that, as might
be expected, households in which the wife was employed
outside the home relied more heavi ],y on-convenience foods
and :foodS' eaten awayfrptham: Subsequent sttaiea high-
lighting tie importance\given to efficient use bf time by.
emplOyed women found a similar patterp (Cross, Hermann,
and Worland, 1975; Roberts and Wortzel,'1979).

What is particularly intriguing about the topic is
that, until definitive empirical data are.obtained, the
impact of female employment on6food practices can be
argued, in principle,'either to enhance or to inhibit
flexibility in food practices. How does use of res-
taurants or convenience foods compare with seleCtions
from supermarket shelves ilvenhancing exposure to vary-
ing Moods and ood practices? The impact of female
employment onfoOd,consumption may well be moderated by
higher income, level and by particular motivations for
working. Thd food expenditure study by Sanjur et al.
(1979) documented the function of the wife's employment
for elevating low familk incomes to a level aboVe
poverty, with the4vious potential for improving the
nutritional status Of family members: Among middle-.
income and upper-income homemakers, however, employment
in pursuit of career.satisfaction may have different

- effects. -

An alternative approach would be to examine differt-
ences in food consumption in relatiOn to a woman's role
orientation, recognizing that a modern orientation may
lead to different food choices than a taditional
orientation, regardless of employment status. Limited
evidence suggests that full-time homemakers are more
traditional than women employed outside the home in
terms of care and frugality in food shopping (Roberts-
and Wortzel, 1979). Employed women who are career-
oriented have the most modern role orientation, exhibit

o more impulsiveNfOoeptirchasing,. and consume more meals
away from home.\ Employed women who are not Strongly
career-oriented are more concerned'about nutritional
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quality, bUtitid8, use more convenienge foods (Roberts

and Wortzel, 1979). Differences in food preparation
motivations have been noted for iomen who hold contem- ,

porary orientations compared with warren who hold tradil.
tional orientations, independ nt of age and employment

/
status (Roberts and Wortzel, 979), with contemporary
orientation associated with'a rejection of routine and
repetitive food preparatidn and an interest in the
creative aspects.

In addition, the entry of married women into the
full-time labor force had changed the level of male par-

, ticipation in preparing food and in the gatekeeper role.
Consequently, it would be relevant to compare gender
differences concerning knowledge about nutrition and
motivations underlying hood behaviors. Unfortunately,
very.few adequate studies have examined nutrition knowl-
edge, food beliefs, and shopping behaviors in terms of
gender differehoes. Not surprisingly, one national
sample of consumers in 1975- found that men' had lower
levels of nutrition knowledge thandid females (Fusillo
and'Beloian, 1977). In general, approximately 60 per-
cent of those persons considered to be well-informed
were also dedignated as careful food shoppers, but
nutrition knowledge per se did not alnys lead to care-
ful shopping practices.

*Studies concerning the motivations underlying food
behavior have focused primarily on women. Research
indicates that women's food choices are primarily
influenced by personal preferences and those of family
members and, to a lesser extent, by the healthfulness
and taste of the food (Cosper and Wakefield, 1975). A
desire to understand consumer behavior has spawned a
number of studies utilizing factor analysis to detect
'food meanings. One such study (Schutz, Rucker, and
Russell, 1975) isolated five factors used by women in
classifying foods: high - calorie treats; special meal
itemd;-:conmn meal items; refreshing, healthy foods;
and inexpensive, filling foods: Such a classification
system implies an interest in personal physical
appearance, health, economy, and acceptance of food
selections by family and/or friends. Comparable data
for males are not available.

3.8
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In respeRt to the values underlying food selection,
those studies that do address gender have identified
certaip differences (Jellinek, 1973; Reid and Miles,
1977). Wives are especially influenced by nutritive
content, convenience, habit,'desire to control weight
(Sdhafer,2.979), and health (Yetley ana Roderuck 1980)..
Husbands are especially influenced by'taste, appearance;
and odor of food ($chafer, 1979),--ana7their selection - 4111i'

varies by inane (Yetley and Roderuck, 1980). Both
spouses attach importance to taste, cost, health,
appropriateness of the food, and its novelty (Schafer,
1979). In respect to knowledge of nutrition," however,
YeflOY and Roderpck (1980) found.no stdtistidillY

0
significant differences between husbands' and wives.

0

In sum, whether one discusdes the increasing
participation of males in food selection, the changing
rolesof women, or changes in. family_ structute, iiportant
shifts are occurring in the role of gatekeeper for farpily.T,
food consumption. such shifts are-affecting the food -

habits and the well-being of older people now 'and'will
affedX them in the future. *

SOCIAL INTEGRATION
le

If the family, with all its changes, is the primary
context for the social organization of food behaviors,
what happens to persons who live alone, particularly..
the elderly? In this section, we examine the 'effect of
social integration on food habits. ,This examination
considers the household, as well as the nuclear family,
and the entire issue of social integration versus ido-
lation as they may affect the purchase, preparation,
and consumption of food:

,),

Lack of integration into socia networks is thought
to lead to feelings of alienation, nomie, anxiety,
depression, deviant behavior, self-estrangement, and
untimely death Wang et al., 1980). Social integration,
conversely, provides a basis tor ,socialization, exchange
of information, reciprocity of support, and sharing Of
goods and services required for individual survival.

The importance of social networks in old age has been
demonstrated in'a number of 'studies (Lowenthal and
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Robinbon, 1976; Kahn, 1979; Liang et al., 1980). Yet
social integrations if accompanied by strong social con-
trol, can also be experienced as a suffocating denial
of individuality. Clearly, both social and individual
factors need to be addressed simultaneously to understand

the balance between interaction and solitude and adapta-
tion, particularly in old age (Lowenthal and Robinson,
1976). ,

The elderly face a multiplicity of social, economic,
environmental, and health changes overwhich they have
little control and which hale implications for the natural
and extent of their social integration--for example, the
trends that have-resulted in small family size; high
rates'ef.marital dissolution (Glick, 1979), changing
gender roles, increased leisure time, changing neighbor-
hoods, residential mobility of offspring, death of
friends, and health restridtims. Thesociarintegra-

'Um of many old'people is increasingly problematic,
both in comparison with younger people and with earlier,
historical periods.

Several aspects of social integration are relevant
to understanding the dynamics of food habits across the
adult ages. Social integration'and interaction 1) link'
food habits with sodial-psichological variables.(morale,

well-being, depression, loneliness, anxiety, self-
esteem), ?) provide access to food sources .and,reciproc-
ity in serving basic nutritional needs, And 3) facili-
tate coirmuniaation and socialization to established or
changing fool. norms.

The gerontological literature, replete with evidence
associating social integration to-morale, indicates that
old.people,with higher levels of social participation
tend to be happier, more satisfied with their lives, and
less depressed than do those who are more socially isa-
lated (see Larson, 1978, for a review). To the extent
that either social activity pr social disengagement in-
fluences mood states, they indirectly influence patterns
of obtaining, preparingipand consuming food (Fowlie,
Cohen, and Anand, 1963;.Chinn and Robbing, 1970; Baird
and Schutz, 1980). Moreover, social integration reduces
the probability of eating alone; when people eat togeth-
er, their interest in food is stimulated, thu8 increas-,
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ing the likelihood of adequate. intake (Clancy, 1975);
The extent to which social interaction chhnges with
age, therefore, will affect patterns ofelood consumption.

Living arrangements, particularly the tendency for
many elderly Widows to live alone, can affect food
tastes. On the whole, the youngest, healthiest, and
most competent widows maintain independent households,
and they are not necessarily cut off from extensive
contact with kin,- feiends, and neighbors. Living alone,
however, does mean that an extra effort must be made to
seek out companionship ,for meals, an interpersonal cost
that many will feel outweighs'potential benefits. The
elderly who liye alone,' in` comparison with those who

live with someone else,'haVe been found to have les
adequate dietary intake (Davidson et al., 1962;
Hrockington and Lempert,.1966; Monagle, 1967;COhen,
1974); have less'variety in their diets (Reidand Miles,
1977); eat fewer foods requiring preparation (Bransley
and Osborne, 1953); and are more likely to skip the
evening meal (Slesinger, Mcppiitt, and O'Donnell, 1980).

Of course, living arrangements are associated with
income, gender, marital status, and other characteristics
that influence dietary patterns (Guggenheim'and Margulec,
1965; Bransby and Osborne, 1953; Guthrie, Black, and
Midden, 1972; Cbhen, 1974; Reid and Miles, 1977). Yet
unfortunately, the studies are limited. There has been
ndlarge-scale examination of the relationship between
living arrangements and food behavior in a heterogeneous
population, allowing for compariqons across age, gender,
income, and marital status groupings. Respondents in
one study who were defined as "isolates" '(living alone,
unemployed, and eating solitary meals) had greater
difficulty with teeth.and gums and consumed a less
varied dietand less nutritious foods than the noniso-
lates (Davidson et al., 1962). Slesinger, McDivtet
and O'Donnell (1980), however, in their study'of urban
adults, didnct find that living alone was negatively
associated with the intake of foodifrom any food group.
In other studies, men who live alone were found to have
less adequate diets than women who live alone.(Monagle,
1967; Brockington and Lempert, 1966; Cohen, 1974).
However,, there are few males 65 and over who do not
,live with another family metnber.
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FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

.

This essay hasdiscussed various rdSeardh efforts
focused on the dynamics of changing family structure

and function, social integration, and gender roles as

e
they ma influence food. habits of the elderly. Given
the lif eS that face the elderly and the varying
experiences of different cohorts,, it is particularly
important that fut*e research examine theAhrocess
whereby food habits are adapted to changing life

.

circumstances. Such research effortSare dependent
upon the development and application of dynamic
theoretical perspectives t t bring together current
social gerontological 4nd rood habits research. Both
substantive issues and met ological considerations
need to be addrelsed.

Substantive Issues

The influence of men in decisions on food consump-
tion, whether or not they are actively participating in
the gatekeeper role, needs to be addressed, as does the
impact of the absence of adult .males in female-headed
households. The consequenceS of male interest in the
sensory characteristics of 1'00 rather than in dietary
quality are important to pursue as men accept more
responsibility for the food choices fop themselves and
for their family members.- 4

'Family changes occurring since the 1960's that may
weaken the kin networks of aging-parents and the economic
hardships faced by many female heads of householdS
(particularly those women seeking to begin to support
themselvesin middle age) could lead to radical changes
an food behavior it adulthood and old age.

Female emi;loyment'outside,the home and its impact
on food habits, as discussed in this 'paper, deserve
greater research attention. The implications of this
phenomenon for food familiarity, flexibility in food
choices, and reliance on preprepared foods ape relevant
issues for an agink,population. If women traditionally
havebeen responsible for including health considerations
in a faMily's food-consumption goals, the question then
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'becomes one of the lmpadt of ,their changing values on
the nutritional status of themselves and other family
members. 41qo relevant for further study is the
importance of reduced/family size in decisibnmaking and
in food consumption patterns.

In addition to the theoretical approaches of Lewin
(1943) and Cbughenour (1972), social network analysis
(Mitchell, 1969) could be valuable as a framework for
research on the dynamics of food habits. For research.
on food habits, at least four purposes served by the-social
network have obvious applicability: communication and
information, instrumentality And exchange, social and
emotional support, and socialization and normative control.

aiMmunication and Information

The structure and durability of social networks can
have a direct influence on the amount and of infor-
mation about food consumption that is accessible to the
individual. Thus we need to know what kinds of food in-
formation are exchanged within different types-of social
networks (e.g. family, friends, retirement community,
church, and media). It has been reported, for example,
that persons in retirement communities have higher
levels of social interaction among age peers than do
persons in communities that are not segregated by age
(Sherman, 1975a, b; Langino, McClelland, and Peterson,
1980): How might this difference affect food attitudes
and behaviors_in the twotypes of settings? We suggest
that greater variety and willingness to change habits
are chap.oteristic of people who have high levels of
interaction.

Instrumentality and Exchange

The instrumentality of the network refers to the
achievement of specified goals. The process by which
thete ends are met usually involves an element of.em-
Ohange. Of interest to research on food habits is the
question of what types of exchange networks at what
point in the life co are most influential in the
maintenance of healthf4food habits. Since an individ-
ual must provide for numerous basic survival nee& in
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aoiition to food, it would also of interest to ex-'
plore the interactions, tripeof or exchanges within
networks when competing goals re presented.

Social- Emotional Support

The importance of social support, both as a factor
influencing morale and well-being and as a buffer against
the effects'of stressful eVents, has been emphasized in
several recent articles (Kahn; 1979; Cobb, 1979; Leveton,
Griffin, and Douglas, 1980). Kahn,(1979) proposes the
concept of "the convoy of social support" to express the
notion that each person moves through life surrounded
by a set of significant other persons to whom he or she
is linked by an exchange of suitortive behavior) He
also suggests two lines of inquiry that are applicable
to understanding how food habits change with age: lj
Haw do convoy characteristics, and the giving and re-
ceiving of social support, typically change with age?
2),Are social convoys in old age characterized by

100 increased asymmetry, reduced initiative, increased
instability, reduced-convoy size, and less receiving
of affect add, affirmation than in younger years? If .

we carry theSe'questions a step further, we then ask,
how do the cluInges in convoy characteristics and the _.t
giving and receiving of social support influence food
patterns and old people's ability to:procure, con-
sume, and digest food? Since later adulthood is charac-
terited.by significant role changes,-lifestyle s,
and frequent deterioration of health, the value of
convoys in maintaining appropriate dietary habits may.
be crucial to survival.

Normative Content and Socialization

The literature on child development has, Moused on
the manner in which children learn new norms and are
socialized to becoming members of society. Until
recently, however, there has'been much less emphasis

c- on the processes of adult socialization, especially
with respect to the establishment' and maintenance 9f.
ag64telated food norms andideol9gle6.-

.

4
For example, studies comparing persons in age-

segregated retirement communities with those in nonage -'
segregated communities indicate that the former are more

6
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likely to feel free to_persup "younger" activities be-
cause they are not constrained by the expectations of
younger age groups. In principle, one might then-expect
that the age composition of person's network, as a
function of residential patterfis,, would also have a
normative effect on his or herlood-habits. TO the
extent that there are "youthful-fOods" and "aged foods"
and age norms for patterns of food consumption, the
characteristics of one's network, could produce a will-
ingness to depart fromrearlier foodpatterng. The

, mass media -also function as an arbiter of food habits.
Television, in particular, serves in the role of social
companion and socializing agent.

It is sobering to realize that many suggestions we
judge to be important "new" areas for future research
have, in fact, been proposed as needed areas for research
for many years (Gottlieb and Rossi, 1961;,Holvell and °

Loeb, 1969). We believe that a number of issues raised
over a decade ago bear reiteration:

It is apparent that foods constitute a complex
universe of items.' It is likely that one of

the most Important steps in the development of .

an understanding of the dynamics of food habits
would be to develop a complex -set of concepts
to differentiate the relevant dimensions of
food characteristics. While some attention
has been given to the physical-components and
the psydhophykcal attributes of foods,
additional attention needs to be given to the
social-psyChological aspects (Gottleib and Rossi,

1961:40),

There4is a need . . . to clearly differentiate
(a) generational patterns in selection and eat-
ing of'foods from (b) changes in. eating habits
which are age specific/ With specific subgroups
of aged-, culture-, or generatiow-based food,
use and preparation patterns need to be sepa-
rated from late life changes in eating habits
resulting from such stresses as retirement, 1

widowhood disease, and age-appropriate food°
habits (Howell and Loeb, 1969:96).
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Research is-needed intdthe variety of settings
.

* within which people wish .tp eat .and whit systems
of interpersonal interaction are fostered in
various settings (Hokell and Loeb; 1969:96).

More research is needed on the dietary habits
ot the coMmunitY-based -isolat older adult
.(Howell and Loeb, 1969:96)._

-

s
There is a need to talk: Of ages-and' stages--
the 60 year old is 'not the same as the 80 year
old. . e jurther community research is ,

needed which will describe dietampattetns
associated with stages in the late life cycle
and the effects of interventions, social or

7------nutritiokal, at these various stages or later
stages (Howell and Loeb, 1969:97).

MethodologicV Considerations

I

To treat such substantive issues O?-i6dd-researdC
adequately, studies of sufficient scope and sample size-
are needed to permit the inclusion and accurate measure-
ment of many of the variables that inevitably shape food
behaviors. Statistical techniques capable of detecting
interaction effects and capablelpf supporting longittr-

.dinal modeling must be used in future research. Greater
attention also needs to be directed *wards more valid
And reliable measures of food'habits'than arurrently
in use. Particular consideration should be given to
the effects of chronological age, life-course phase,
cohort hrstory, and economic constraints.

Data, from four nutrition- related surveys of the U.S.
.population area currently, or are soon.to be, available
to researchers forr analysis: Health and Nutrition"
Examination Survey 1971-74 and 1976-79 (National Center
for Health Statistics), Nationwide .Food Consumption
Survey, 1977-78 (U.S. Department of Agriculture), and
.Supplement to the Nationwide Food ConsUmption Survey,
1977-78 (Social Security Administratioli and U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture). These surveys contain information
on meal patterns and food cdhsumption as' components of

O
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.the food habits of adults. They are 41 caress- sectional
_

studies, but do present data on,the population at several
different points.in time.

In sulinary, the study of 'aging and food habits' in the.
future 'could benefit from is systematic application of 'the
emerging sociological theory of age:. To understand 'what

nutritional changes may be expected of incominetohorts
of the elderly, ds essential to stud the influences
of current etal changes that are imp nging upon these
Cohorts.. Re arch ocusing_on changing family Structure,
social roles, and ial integration offer potential
for.much exciti and productive research on the dynamics
of aging and social change with respect to food patterns.
Thereis a need to move beyond descriptive and. univariate
studies to research, designs that incorporate multivariate

analytic apprOaches and. that consider the effects of
historical periodC and cohort differences on the:rela-
tiotship between aging and fOod Concurrently,

,there is a need for methodological development and for
refitement of theoretically relevant,, valid, and reliable
jneasuresof food habits as related to social and- family
structure,*integration, andsoctgl networks.

Finally, interdisciplinary perspectives and efforts
will be essential to understanding the, important
actions of social, psychological, cultural, physiologi-

. 4' cal, and biological influences on aging and focid Patterns
if we are to be successful in meeting-the nutritional
needs of the elderly. ,
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'The authors are grateful to Doris Hawes Calloway
.

for critically reading an earlier versioalof this
paper and for her important suggestions.
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11. Learning an Memory Through Adulthood'
Marion Perlmutter

Age-related changes in adult, learning and memory
have received considerable attention from experimental
psycholOgists, who traditionally focus-on these topics,
as well as clinical psychologists, who often treat
failing memory among older adults. In general, research
issues have been framed within the theoretical models
dominant in' experimental psychology--that is,.associa-

tionism in the.1950's and 1960.'s, and information,
processing in the 1970's and the early 19801s. Several
issues have also emerged from the clinical perspective.

Conceptually, learning and memory can be differen-
tiated. Learning refers to the acquisition of informa-
tion or skill as a result of experience;. memory involves
the retrieval of information or skill learned previously.
Experimentally, however, it is difficult, if not impos-
sible, for learning and memory to be separated. For
subjects to demonstrate learning, they must have memory,
and for memory'to'be demonstrated, learning must have
occurred. Thus, for the purposes of this paper, learning

, and memory will'be considered together. First, research
findings concerning age differences in adult learning
and memory are described and analyzed. Then, some of
the factors that may contribute to the cognitive pro-
cesses which may explain these differences are discussed.
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EVIDENCE.OF AGE DIF
LEARNING/AND MEMORY

a

Di" CES.IN ADULT

1-v
.1

,

Information Processing Model and
Experimental' Methodology

?

During the last'decade or two, information processing
models have dominatea'experimental psychology and its
researckon learning and memory. Very briefly, learning
and memory are viewed as time 'based processes that
transfer, information within a multistore or multilevel
.mlitive system.' Information is learned or acquired,

slored,.and retrieved or remembered from sensory,
p imary, and secondary stores. An typortant assumption

this perspective is that subjects participate actively
in reaming and remembering. Indeed, for the information
processing researcher, the cognitive activities used in
learning and remembering are the central phenomena to
be investigated, with possible age differences the
focus of developmental research.

46

In general, research on development and aging has
used cross-sectional designs to explore age differences
in learning and memory skills. Most typibally, perfor-
mance of college students and adults in their sixties
has been compared on tasks,designed to illuminate
cognitive processin&-_By manipulating particular
variables, under highly controlled conditions, experi-
menters have node inferences about how the constraints

' on learning and, memory vary across age. .

e

Empirical Evidence

Conditioning.

Conditioning often is viewed as the simplest form
of learning. In olassical.conditioning,,an organism
learns to make a generalizedvesponse to a signal, and
in operant conditioning, an organism acquires an instru-
mental response to a discriminated stimulus. While
quite common before 1960, studies of classical
conditioning in older adults are rather rare today,
although there still are important issues to-be resolved
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about this p ess. For example, several studies have
shown that of er adults have greater difficulty acquiring
a condition oyeblink response than do younger adults
(Braun and Geiselhart, 1959; Kimble and Pennypacker,
1963) and that the magnitude of the uneonditipned
response is significantly correlated with the frequency
.of conditioned responses (Kimble and Pennypacker, 1963).

--Thus, it has been hypothesized that over time theeye-
blink response becomes habituated, and therefore less
susceptible to modification by further conditioning.
Moreover, other evidence (e.g., Shmavonian, Miller, and
Cohen, 1968, 1970) indicates that on a variety of auto,
nomic mea s; old adults,have weaker conditioned,and
unconditio responses than younger adults. More work
is requir. , however, to.confirm this finding.

Other factors also contribute to age differences in
classical conditioning. For example", the strength of
stimuli is known to have important influences on condi-
tioning and is likely to differ across age, sincetsensory
'functioning typically is reduced in older adults. The
time parameters chosen in particular experiments might
also contribute to conclusions about age-related differ-
ences in conditioning, since older adults generally

. require longer time to encode and respond to stiluli
than do younger adults.

Operant conditioning of older adults has not received
extensive experimental attention either, although these'
techniques increasingly are used in a variety of applied
settings. Available research points to the efficacy of
reinforcement procedures in modifying behavior, even for
adults well into their. seventies (e.g., Ayllon and Azrin,
1965; Baltes and Zerbe, 1976). Thus, while not all of
the parameters of operant conditioning have been docu-
niented for 61der.adults, it is already clear that these
procedures can be effective in later life. It should be
noted, however; that reinforcers that are optimally
effective for the young may not always be most effective
for the elderly.
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Physical Training

Age-related losses in physical skills are well-
docUmented (e.g., Asmussen et al., 1975;, Atomi and c:

Miyashita, 1974; Dehn.and Brucq, 1972; Drinkwater et al.,
t 1975;-iiilbom, 1971; Profaht et al., 1972; Robinson et

al.; 1976). Such deterioration may provide impetus
folearning and compensation. Just as the developing
child must learn to cope with rapid growth and honmonal,.
ch*ge,.the aging adult must learn to adapt to skeletal,
muscular, and other organic deficits. .

Early studies'left doUBt.about the possibility that
phybiological functioning in older adults could be.°
'improved through intervention (DeVries, 1975).. Numerous
studies since the mid-1960's, howeger, live demonstrated
'enhanced aerobic capacity and carat functioning fa-
lowinE training in both elderly Men and women (Adams and
DeVrid'si 1973;'DeVries,'1970;. Hartley-et al., 1969;
Kilban et al., 1969; Saltin et al., 1969; Sidney and.
Shephard, 1977). Severkl additional points also emerge
from this more recent research. First, those who begin
training programs in poorer physical condition show the
greatest gains, regardless 9f age,(D6Vries, 1970; Kakh
and-Wallace, 1976). second,. if compared on a percentage
basis, older individua's demonstrate gains comparable to
younger adults (Adams and DeVries;7 1973;, DeVries, 1970';

Hartley et al., 1969; Saltin et al., 1969; Suominen,
Heikkinen, and Parkatti, 1977): Third, although maximal
exercise may riot be reqdired to obtain Improvement in
aerobic capacity (DeVries, 1970;'Suominen, Heikkinen,
and,Parkatti, 1977), the type of exercise probably is
important. For example, DeVries (1975) argued that the
rhythmic exercises (e.g., running, Jogging, and swimming)
used in most _training programs yield optilnal results.

Other areas of elderly functioning also show impioVe-
,ment following physical training. For example,. improve-
ments have been documented in°older adults' skeletal
muscle and connectiveisSue.(Suominen, Heikkinen and
Parkattil 1977), fluid intelligence, (Ehsayed, Ishmail,
and Young, 1980), conscientiousness and,persistence
(Young and Ishmail, 19/6; Sharp and - Reilly, 1975), and
health and exercise consciousness (Gutman, Herbert, and
Brown, 1977; Sidney and Phephard, 1977;_ Thomas,'
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In addition, DeVries (1975) has suggested that physical

--timirdAragy have vgreater sedative effect than popular
tranquilizers for anxious adults.

It should Iv evident that older adults show signif i=
cant improvements in-physiological and intellectual
performance following physical training and that this

'improvement is quite comparable to that observed in
younger adults.. To date, however,ew studies have
examined the differential efficacy of various types'of'.
exerciseon elderly functioning (Gutman, Herbert, and
Brown, 1977, is an exception). Likewise, the issues of
length of time of training for optimal benefits, indi-*
vidual differences in responsP to exercise programs, and
the effectiveness of various presentation methods have
not been addressed empirically.-

Sensory Adaptation

he detrimental effects of aging o sensory function
apparently are universal. For thiS'discussion, only the
adaptationt that older-adults make to deteriorations in
sight and hearing are considered. 'It will be argued that
although there are substantial declines with .age,in the
quality Of informationreceived from sense- organs, older
adults learn to, compensate for thpee deficits,,t4 least
to some extent.

. .

One of the most common and clearly.Astablishied age-
)

:related dttraments of visual, function col:items dark

-..'adaptatidt'(see Pozard, Wolf, Bell, Midarland, and
Podolsky, 1977). It has been found that the rate.of
dark adaptation slows with.age and that he-'final level
Of dark adaptation is lower.in'older adults tl3an in

. younger adultS1.- Abrimportant-iffigidition of these
changes is reductlon of vision during night driving.
Yet there has beefi littleresearctron the adaptation of
older adults to nightdriving-COnditions,.and vision
tests for dri'ver's licenses do not include assessments

l'of such-skills. Nevertheless, there are several' ways in
which. older adults may accommodate diminished, vision

.r , eo associated with reduced dark adaptation. They can learn
to-look:to the right corner of, the ,windshield when

4 . Onccming%headlights are detected-ritherihan looking
,

.
,
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,directly at theri, to anticipate problems -while driving,

and to take advantage of environmental context.

Auditory losses also:are common in later adulthood,
especially presbyeusis, which is losS of hearing for high-

.

frequency sounds (see airs°, 1977). A person suffering
from presbycusis may.not hear telephones ring, may have
difficulty hearing hipan voices-(particularly. those of
women), and'may have problems in interpreting speech
Intelligibly, since consonants such as F, S, and Z are
'particularly difficult t6 hear. Thus loss of hearing
associated with presbycusisLhas implications for both 'the
safety and social communication of older adults. While
environmental (e.g., amplification and frequency of
signals) and mechanical (e.g., hearing aids). adjustments
can reduce the negative-impact of hearing loss associated
with presbycusis, such aids are not entirely effective.
However, older adults learn over time to-adapt to some of
the limitations of these aids (e.g., overamplification,
of sudden low-frequency noises). Moreover, older adults
who experience hearing loss may compensate by depending,
more on context and'liPreading.

,SensolY Memory

The mast. immediate fonn'of memorysensory memory--
involves retentfOnof information, in relatively un-
nterpreted,icon, for very short amounts o time (i.e.,
not more than several seconds). Although relatively few
studies have examined age differences in sensory memory;
it is generally assumed that if sensory registration
occurs, learning and cognitive difficulties of the'
elderly lie deeper in the,lystem, .rather than in periph-
eral stages (Craik, 1976; Walsh and Prasse, 1980). .

Still, it shoUld be noted.hat older.adultsdo expe-
rience sensory deficits-that may be relevant to learning
and memory,(see Kimmel, 1974). Since higher thresholds -
of stimulation are required for older sdWects:to sense
and perceive inforMation, some apparent learning and
pemory deficits may be more appropriately attributed to
.failures in sensory registration. ,
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Additionally, it should be noted that age related
difficulties in with situations requiring
division of attention may contribute tp learning and
memory deficits (Craik and Simon, 19801 Kinsbourne,
1980)., It is well-documented that older adults are more
penalized than younger adults when they must jointly
attend,t9,,typo input sources, an input source and memory,
or memorylad response execution (see,'Craik, 1977). In
a series of divided attention studies, Craik (1973) con-
cluded that much of the processing capacity of older
adults is taken up by drganizing or programming the-
division df attention, lessening the capacity for pro-
cessing information. If information processing capacity
is-reduced in this way, older adults may be forced to
proceSs'information less deeply, thus accounting for
memory deficits.

Verbal,Memory

Verbal memory includes representation of the present
as,wellaS knowledge about the past. Memory investi-
gatofs refer to the former, information retained in
consciousness ifrimary Memory and the latter, infor-,

mation retained for much longer.' eriods o4 time, as
secondary memory (Waugh and Forman, 1965)e There are
at least three reasons foneiMaking tills conceptual dis-
tinction. First, these-mgmory stages haye different
functions., Primary memory temporarily holds or orgar.'
nizes'information;se86ndary,memory is a more permanent
knowledge store:-2econd, Same,processes, suChas:.
retrieval, pfObably.armore central to secondary memory
.than toFpribary memcbr. Finallf, the course of develop-
.ment of these two sorts of memory may be different. For

.instance, it appears that primary memory is relatively
unimpaired, in the elderly, but that there are?agv.decre-
ments in secondary memory.

PrimillyMemory. one measureot primary memory is.
the recency portion of free recall--tnati*.retention\
of the ,last'feititems ori.a recall list. Inmost t'

...,expetimedts, no age differences iri recencyllave been

demonstrated. ,Even when age`' differences are obSerifed '
in overall level' of recall, none are evident for the.:
last few,seriaI items(e.g., Bravely,, A58; Ctaik,,.1968).) .

i,==k
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Another procedure used to evaluate primary memory is
the memory span'taSk, which assesses the number of its
in the longest string, that can be 'reported in correct
_serial order. Most people clp:recall' approximately seven
digits or five words in correct serial order. However,
since other estimates of primary memory range only from
two to-foUr items (see Watkins; 1974), memory span
probably reflects information from both secondary and
prfdary memory. Nevertheless, many investigators, find
.no significadCage'decrements in digit spans (e.g.,
Bromely, 1958; Craik1968), and otherS'report only
slight age decremepts (e.g., Botwinick and Storandt,
1974; Taub, 1973).

A similar ;task, backward span, requires subjects to
repeatostrings of items, but in reverse order. Gener-
ally, larger.age deficits are found on bacim.rd span
than on forward span tasks (e.g., Botwidick and Storandt,
1974; Bramely, 1958). Apparently, if reorganization is
added to the retention requirement,'*ggoeubjects become
more disadvantaged.

Since dumber of itemslrecalled may.not be the most
sensitive index of dnemonic_functioning, other techniques
have been developed. AlIders,-Fozard, and"Lilly_quist -4,
(1974 used memory scanning reNtion time task to
assess age differences in prix i*Y memory More precisely.
They found that search speed, asIvell a& other basic ,
operations such as decisiOn or regponse execution,
appeared to slow with age. Thus, although the number
of it retrieved f/;om primary memory May remain.stable
thr6Ughout adulthood, the speed of search and retrieval
is likely to declide.

_SecciIqeinr.11eniambering mime in thwaJaw
be held in primary memory is inacative of. secondary
memory. Tt is important'to note that this primiry-

.

secondary memory distinctilanis independent of1112on °

interval. That is, even when retention is tested
diatelY, if the primary memory span has been exceeded,
Second ry memory contributes to performance, and it is
secondary'memory that appears to be most impaired by
aging (Ctaik,, 1976; Horn,- 1976).
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) The nature of age dltferences,in -learning and.memory

of this more permanent sort has been well-researched.
In most Of the studies, investigators have assessed age
differences in learning and retention of lists of words.
The overwhelming evidence points to age differences in
such verbal learning and memory, with groups of older
.adults typically performing at statistically lower levels
than groups of ydunger adults. Yet, performance of the
oldestsubjects almost always is well above chance level,
and performance of different age groups invariably
-overlaps.

Further, the pattern of age differences observed
under various experimental conditions differsvidely,
with several manipulations found to attenuate age difr
,ferences. Indeed, the differing patterns appear to
implicate performance factors as contributo06 of age
differences, leaving open to question the extent to
which there are age differences in verbal learning and
memory ability per se (see Argrusa, 1978; Arenberg and
RobertsonTchabo, 1977; $otwinick, 191; Ikon, Fozard,
CerMak, Arenberg, and Thompson, 1980).. For example, age
differences in motivation-have been hypothesized to
contribute to the often observed age-related debrements
on secondary 1=4 ing and memory tasks. Typically,'it
has been C.. that older adults are not as motivated
as younger adu ts, since laboratory-taeks'may not be
meaningful to hem. Botwinick (1978), however,, has
argued that older adults actually are more involved in
experimental.situations and that they are sometimes
inappropriitelY involved to an extent.that depresges
their performance. Indeed, psychaphysiological studies
suggest that older adults may-be highly aroused during
experimental sessiOns,(Furchgott and Busehleyer, 1976;
Powell, Eisdorfer, and BogdOnoff,.. 1964), and when

arousal has been reduced, by drugs or adaptation to the
laboratory situation, performance has been found,tO
improve (e.g., Eisdorfer, 1968; Eisdorfer Nowlin, and.

0).Wilkie, 197 . -

//

. Older adults also are thought to be more cautious
thanyounger adults,.a_caracterikic that.often makes
them appear to have learned and remembered less than they
.actually have. For example; while.plder adulth make
many errors of omission, they rarely make errors of
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incorrect responding (e.g., Eisdorfer, Axelrod, and
Wilkie) 1963;4Korchin and BasowitZ,'1957) . .Moreover, in

2r,- one study.in which omission-errors were by
rewarding all responses regardless of correctness, the
4arning performance of older adults improved More than-
younger adults apech 'and Witte, 1971).

It al is thought that older adults are more prone
to interfbrence effects than ,arse youngeradultS. Unfor-
tunately, as noted by Arenberg and Robertson-Tchabo
(1977), methodological difficulties currently make it
-impossible to evaluate this hypothesis.

A Pacing is one factor that .c1 ly.laas been demon-
strated to'contribute to age diff rences in secondary
learning and memory performance. In a number of studies
in which time availablefof study and.time available for
responding have been manipulated, it has been found that
older'adults,are especially disadvantaged by limited
time, particularly response time (e.g., Arenberg, 1965;
Canestrari', 1963; Eisdorfer, Axelrod, and Wilkie, 1663;,
Mougeand:Hultseh, 1971;.Taub, 1967) - Thus, when suf- .

f icient time, for response is available, performance

of older adults.is only slightly worse than that of
younger .adults. Yet, even when giyen a. long time to
respond; older adults perform relatively poorly if they
have been rushed during learning., It- aplpears that

compared with younger adults, older adults need more
time to'learn material and to show what they haVe
remembered.

.

This'need.for extra learning and reSponse-time nay
be related to imitationt in.the spontaneous use of
effective cognitive strategies. Sincesecondary membry
is assumed to involve three major stages of pfocessing

(acquisition, storage, and retrieval), a'gieat deal of-
research has been devoted to isolating the, stage at
which such processing May be 'limited. Although it is
impossible to totall,t,ieolate,a stage'of processing, *
certain experimentarmanipulations allow estimates 'of
'deficits at each-stage.

1. Acquisition: age deficits in secondary
memory are attributable primarily to deficits-in
acquisitional processing, then age difference should not
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be obserVed when initial ,],earning has bben equated
Indeed, this)Cinding has been obtained in several studies
(e.g., Muenster, 1972; Hulicka and Weiss, 1965; Wimer
and Wigdor, 1958), But why should older adults require
additional exposure to eqUate acquisition?

4,4

Several theorists have hypothesized that various
cognitive processes mediate learning and memory. For
example, Miller (1956) suggested that items must be
chunked, Mandler (1967) considered categorical organi-
zation important, Flavell (1970) argued for verbal
rehearsal,'Paivio (1971) emphasized imagery, and Craik
and Lockhart (1972) proposed depth of processing as a
major determinant of learning and retention. In general,
instructions, to carry out these cognitive operations
improve performance* of both younger and older adults,

but most markedly the performance of older adults.
Apparently, older subjects are able to perform these
mnemonic operations effectively, but they typically fail
to asap-spontaneously.

Fbr example, Hulicka and Grossman (1967) and ,

CaneStrai (1968) found.age-related deficits in use of
imagery, but these age differences were attenlAted by
instructions to use imagery.. Similarly, Hults& (1969,
1971) and Denney (1974) found age-related declines in
use of organization that could be modified. :Likewise,
a rather clear picture emerges from a number,of other
investigationsin which acquisition of younger and older
adults' processing,has.been directed with a wide range
of orienting tasks (Craik and Simon,,1980; Erber,
Herman, and Botwinick, 1980;,-Eysendk, 1974;Mason, 1979
Perlmutter, 1978, 1979; Mitchell and Perlmutter, forth-
coming; Smith and Winograd, 1978; Till and Walsh, 1980;
White, cited by'Ctaik, 1977; Zielinski, Walsh,' and
Thompson, 1978). This pattern suggests that'encoding
ability probably is less, central to age differences in
adult memory than is epontaneaus use of optimal encoding
operations. e

To reiterate the major points here, the poorer per-
formance of older adults on memory tests of word lists '\

appears to be accounted for by their inefficient sponta-
neous.use of encoding strategies. While other cognitive
limitations fly Affect their memory performance on other

ti
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tasks, list-learning studies provide little evidence-
of deficits in encoding abilities of older adults.
Nevertheless, evaluations of encoding that are based,
only on inferences from memory performance rely upon
circular reasoning, and thus Are innlequate. Therefore,
additional means are required to assess encodidg inde-
pendently of retention.

In one such line. of research on the independent
assessment of encoding,-Perlmutter (1979) and Perlmutter'

,z9 and Mitchell (forthcoming) asked subjects to generate .

free associations to the same words on each of four
trials. The processing required to generate free asso-
ciations was assumed to be similar to that employed when
trying to learn lists of words. In some'cases, older
subjects, pradUced somewhat less common associates than
did younger subjects, and older subjects were slightly
morevariable-in their associative productions. In
general, however, the results, of these association
studies agreed with the findings of the memory studies.
When directed to cam Out associative encoding/the
processingy younger and older adults was quite similar.,

Another nqnmemory paradigmalso.has been employed to5

e evaluate possible age differencee in encoding, indepen-
dently of the retrieval requirements that can contribute

_to-age difftrences in recall and even recognition. .In
particular, reaction-time patterns have been examined.,
The use of reaction times as a sensitive index:of ongoing
processing has a long history, in cognitive Psychology.
It has been shown in a variety of procedures that the
nature of the semantk relationship between two orkmore
items can inhibit or fdcilitate reaction times system-
atically (Meyer and Schaneveldt, 1976). Such reaction-
time patterns are thoughtto reflect activation of

-----------Tgema-ntic-knowlage structures, and therefore they can
A provide'an. 4.ndex of processing that is independent of

episodic memory performance.

In one such study (Perlmutter and Mitchell, forth-
,- coming), reaction times were recorded as subjects made

semantic (animate vs. inanimate) 'or nonsemantic (upper-
vs. lower -case type) decisions about target 'words that
were paired with distractors. For both age groups,
distractors had little effect on reaction times ih the
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tic task, but aspredicted, reaction times for
bo h groups varied as a function oftarget-distractor
r= ationship in the semantic task. Thus, the results of
t is study also suggest. that when processing is directed

by experimental instfuctions, younger and older adults
encode stimuli similarly.

, 0

. Thus far, the prevalent type of research on age,
differences in secondary memoryresearch on retention of.
lists of words --has been discussed. general, this
research has dedonstrated age-related deficits den
subjects are left on their own-to study stimuli in what-
ever manger they choose. However, when their study is
directedin certain ways, age differences often
attenuated. These findings suggest that an impo t
faCtor contributing to age differences in memory perfor-
mance is change An effective strategy use. It .appears

that effective,mnemonic,processing is within the reper-
toire of older adults,_ although they are less likely to

.,employ it unless they are encouraged.

In recent theoretical ftatements about memory, a
distinction has `been made between automatic and effortful

prOcessing (Hasher and Zacks, 1979), which are claimedto
vary in attentional requirements. Automatic operations
are thought to drain minimal energy fromothe limited-
capacity attention mechanism and not to interfere with
ongoing cognitive capacity. 01n the'other hand, effortful
operationsare thought to require considerable 'capacity
and to interfere with other cognitive activities.
Automatic operations appear t develop earlier in life
and to reach'a lei/el:of maximal efficiency sooner than
effortful processing mechanisms. Mbreover,A6yelopment
across the lifespan is expected to have a greater'impact
on effortful processes than on automatic processes. The
question rtcains,.howe'ver, whether there are age-related
deficit6 in retention of information presumed to-be
encoded automatically'.

Processes'ihat encold.the fundamental-asPects of'the,

flow of'infoimation, such as the frequency and recency
of evenes,-generally are considered to be automatic pro-
cesses (Hasher and-Zadks,4979). It is assumed that
such informatiyn, is acquired without intention, and thus

is not susceptible to alteration-by,manipuIations such
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as instructions-to remember, practice, or feedback con=
cerning accuracy of performance. In a number of studies
(e.g., Attig And Hashar, 1980; Kausler and Puckett,

1980; Perlmutter et al., 1980), age differences have
not been observed for retention of information assumed
to be encoded automatically. In another study,mever,
Kausler and Ptckett (1981) found that-intentional en-
coding,instructions significantlxaffected the perfor-
mance of older subjects but not'younger'subjects,

pointing to 'an age-related decrement in total processing
capacity. This apparent processing surplus of younger
adults is likely to be an important factor contributing.
to observed age differences in cognitive function.

2. Storage: There is no goad evidence of age
ferences in storage capacity (e.g., Wickelgren, 1975).
Indeed, present theoretical formulations of learning and
memory seem to assume that if material is registered in
secondary memory, it is not lost, although it may beccze
inaccessible (Atkinson and Shiffrin, 1968).

3. Retrieval: There is considerable research on 14-

possible retrieval problems of older adults. One method -

used to evaluate the relative importance of deficiencies
in aoqUisition versus retrieval procbsses is to compare
recall and. recognition performance. Although rec
involves lth acquisition and retrieval, recognition
generally ls assumed-to involve mainly acquisition. If
memory is conceptualized as the creation of.a trace and
rec9llection is determined by appropriateness of infor-
mation in the retrieval environment, then the difference
between recall and recognition resides in differences in
the retrieval environment (see Perlmutter-and Lange,
1978; Watkins and Tidying, 1975). For recognition, a ,

copy of the encountered attimulus i,s Ehysically_preSent,_

-While 'for recall, it must be cognitively retrieved.
Thus, if retrieval plays a minimal role in recognition,
then age deficits in recognition can be interpreted as
reflecting deficits in acquisition or storage. On the
&ther hand; larger recall deficits can be attributed to
retrieval difficulties.

Empirical research generally has demonstrated larger,
age decrements in recall than, in recognition. 'All inves-
tigators seem tp find fairly large age differences ih
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recall (e.g., Bromely, 1958), but most find small
(e.g., Botwinick and Storandt, 1974; Gordon and Clark,
1974) and sometimes insignificant age differences (Craik,

1971) in recognition. In addition, in a single study in
which Erber (1974) examined age decrements in recall and
rtwognition,.age accounted for 25 percent of the variance°
in recall but only 10 percent in recognition. Thus,
when -retrieval demands are minimized, as in recognition,

memory disadvantages of older subjects are reduced, but
probably not eliminated:

'The results of .several recall studies also demon-
Strate that older subjects beriefit more than younger
subjects _from good retrieval support. Whife_perfornwirtel
of older subjects is considerably worse than younger
subjects on unrelated lists, it is only slightly worse
on related lists (Laurence, 1967a). It is possible that
when items from a single conceptual category are to be
remembered, the category` concept serves as a retrieval
cue. Moreover, Craik (1968) found that age decrements _

were related to the size of the pool that the items were
drawn from-(digits, counties,, animals, and unrelated
words), and Laurence (1967b) found that age decrements
were eliminated when category names were provided at
retrieval. Apparently, when adequate retrieval infor-
mation is available, either by using a limited set of
items or by providing retrieval cues, the retention of
older subjects is less impaired. These findings add to
the interpretation that deficits in effective retrieval
contribute importantly to the disadvantage in recall'
among older adults.

A repeated trials recall study carried out-by Buschke
(1974) provides further evidence of retrieval deficits
in the elderly. In this task, subjects were given mul-.
tiple trials-of recall on a,20-WOrd list that was only
presented once. The results indicated greater vari-
ability in the pool of words older subjects recalled
consistently from trial to trial., Apparently, many of
the words were adequately acquired and stored, but on
some trials, retrieval failures'occurred.

In summary, several. processing deficits have been
demonstOated to underlie the poorer secondary learning
and memory performance observed in older adults. Arry
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paired associate learning studies showed that elderly
adults suffer from acquisitional deficits. When the
level of original learning was equated, age-related
retentional differences were eliminated (e.g., Muenster,
1972; Hulicka and Weiss,, 1965; Wimer and Wigdor; 1958).
Subsequent research has begun to delineate the nature of
these acquisitional deficits."pUlicka and Grossman
(1967), as well as Canestrari (lops), found that
instructing subjects to use mediators diminished age
decrements in paired associate learning. Denney (1974)
found little clustering by" the elderly, and Hultsch
found instruetions to organiie (Hultschi, 1969) and sort
tasks (Haltsch, 1971) disproportionally benefited older
subjects. .11, number...DI...investigators ancl_
Simon,-1980; Erber, 1979; EYsenck, 1974; Perlmutter,
1978, 1979; Zelinski, Walsh, and Thompson, 1978> ,have
studied the effects of various orienting tasks and ,have
found that control of acquisitional processing attenuates
age differences. -Thus ,cOnsiderable evidence points to
age-related deficits in acquisition, 'although many of
these results indicate that the elderly suffer. from,

production deficiencies (Flavell, 1970) rather than
inabilities. That is, retentional deficits are reduced
when instructions ,to engage in appropriate acquisitional
processing,ire provided. Jvbirver, when encoding under
controltedconditiOns has been examined directly (e.g.,
Perlmutter and Mitchell, forthcoming), age differences,
have not been observed., Thus inefficient.spontaneous
use of effective encoding strategies, rather than
encoding ability per se, seems to be implicated as'an
important contributor to age deficits in the acquisition"
required for verbal learning and memory. -.

.

Several other linos of research have also been,
described here as indicating further mnemonic deficits . -

in the aged. Investigatilris of recall and recognition
have shown-greater age-related deficits in recall than
recognition (e.g., Botw &nick and StOrandt, 1974; Craik,
"1971; Erber, 1974), and this finding has been taken to

indicate retrieval problems in the elderly. Also, in
recall studies in which retrieval support has been
manipulated (e.g., Laurence, 1967a, b; Craik, 1968),,it

4,has been found that retrievaltdeficits contribute impor-
. tahtly to age differences; when adeqUate-retrievaI cues
are Provided, age differences are diminished. Finally,
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,
a/repeated trials experiment (Buschke,- 1974) also demon-
strated retrieval deficits in the elderly; older subjects
evidenced'greater,variability in the pool of words they
recalled consistently fran trial to trial. Considerable
evideqce has accumulated on age-related deficits in
retrieval, but 'questionseredaid about the mechanisms
involved.

Cognitive Skill Training

A number of researchers have attempted to train more .

complex cognitive skills in older adults. Twd studies,
have demonstrated the modifiability of intellectual
functioning (Boyer, Labouvie, and Baltes, 1973; Labouvie-
Vief and'Gonda, 1976), but transfer of training either
was nonexistent or limitedA,closely related tasks. On
the other hand, Plemons, W is), and Baltes (1978) demon-
strated modifiability of fluid intelligence skills, as
well as,transfer of training effects. On a 6-month
'posttest, however, there was attenuation of the differ-
ence between their training group and control group,
attributable to practicegains in the control group.
Ihis,resUlt'Suggests that practice gainS probably were
not totally depdAdent upon the training program.

The dukability and transfer of enhancedformance
-1 due to training olF older adults has been documented in

several other domajns as well Sanders and Sanders
(1978); for example, found that elderly-individuals -

trained-to use an efficient strategy to solve relatively
Identification problems demonstrated better

performance on more complicated tasks administered 1 year
later: Sterns and Sanders (1980) demonstrated that °

training_of_older adults is effective in, improving, for
at least 6 months: information processing skirls needed
for effective driving. Similarly, Hornblum and Overton
(1976) reported rapid improvement in the performance of
older adults-on a conservation of surfaces task following
a feedback training procedure. Schultz and Boyer (1976)
found that older adultS who were given visual-auditory

feedback on a perspective-taking task showed performance
.gains'on both an immediate and delayed test,,and Zakd and
Labouvie-Vief (1980) found that role-playing facilitated
older adults' sociocognitive skills.

_ -
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Learning and Memory in Everyday Life ...., .

. .

In contrast to the volume of laboratory studies,
relatively little,research has examined 1 rning and
memory in everyday life. Moreover, the 1
that does exist has not had a developmen focus. Yet,

Z ed research
t

it would seem that the systematic evaluation of,r 1
world learning and memory and of age differences n
necessary.functional skills is essential. At th very
least; such an `analysis would,permit extending. nd.

4. validatin urrent laboratory-based understand g of
learning and memory,and its development. Mb ver, since_
learning and memory that take place in everyday life tend
to be considerably more complex than thosp testdd in most

. experimental studies, there is some reason to believe
that important factors may be missingjrom current
understanding. For example, although it is possible .that
aging detrimentally influences the micro-mechanisms of
learning and memory most heady relied Upon to perform
typical,experimental,tasks, aging may have a more limited
adverse-effector perhaps, even a positive effect=-on
some 'of the macro-learning and memory Styles used in -.

everyday hie. Thus,inforpation about older adults',
everyday learning and memory is'greatly needed. .

- . e

.
CONCLUSIONS ABOUT LEARNING AND MEMORY°
THROUGH ADU4TH000 . ,

4
,

A great, deal Of research has-examined. the learnine.

and memory skills of. older adults. Inbgeneral, age-
related deficits have been observed, in performance. of
laboratory tasks. However, the magnitudes of these group
differences often'are relatively small, with the perfor-.
mane of elder subjects-Virtuilly.never below chance
level. addition, performance curves of yixInger-and
older groups typically 'Overlap to the.point'where some _ .,

older -adults ferform better than;4ome youhgAradults.
Thus, whileltesearch consistently indicatesthat there
are age-related deficits in adults' learning and memory,
a-somewhat moderated perspective of these deficits prob-
ably is called for. Even'if theobserved age differ6nces
can be' aAsumed to reflect only.age changes ;(which they

probably cannot),.it appears that, to the oldest age
generafty included in experimental stddies (e.g., 60,to
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70), adults' learning and memory performance remains
relatively competent. Moreover, although there is some
age-related decrement in learning and memory performance,
age does not turnout to be a particularly good predictor
of performance.

In addition, the relevance of laboratory learning and
memory performance to-everyday learning and memory situa-
tions remains uncle*. 'An assumption of the expdrimental

' approach has been that there are basic principles of
'learning and memory and that these principles pan pe
understood best by'experimentally dissecting each rele-
vant factor. Unfortunately, although this approach
allows investigators to gain knowledge about the paitic-
ular variables studied within the confines of the par-
ticular situation in which they are investigated, it may
not help in assessing the relative imporian of these
variables (i.e., variance accounted for) in ifferent:
situations in which other factors also are p nt.
This predicament is especially problematic if e effects
Of variables are not additive. If variables interact,
th naiteffects.from separate experiMents may not simply
beunried, since estimates of all interaction effects
alsO are needed to account for performance. In essence,
thenxAbnfhence in the valUe of findings from laboratory
expernts must rest upon subjective%assessments of the

,1, importance of the variables that have been investigated
And on faith that interaction effects have been accounted
for adequately. It is essential, thereforethat the
-relevance of experimental tasks to rgal world tasks be

. ,
assessed,

*

In-the meantime, however, some perspective may be
gained from recent views of;cognition that have stressed

.

the interaction between basivcognitive processes and
acquiredknowledge,/e.g., Chi, 1978;lerlmutter, 1980).
.rthas been found that learning and memory performance is
affected by one's familiarity and expertise with material
to be learned and remembered, as well as by.on;'s famil-
iarity and expertise with related material:. I appears
that new knowledge is acquired anqretained within old
knowledge. structures. Thus, when with material
.$o pe learned and remeMbered or with related material;

individual is aided by existing knowledge structures,
Oh provide Aim or her.with something 61 which to tie

#
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the new information. In addition, it'appears that with
previous faMiliarity, information can be organized more
tightly, and thus assessed more easily.

It is possible, therefore, that the.increasing amount
and overlearning of-information in the knowledge base of.
older adults permits them to perform many ecologically
valid learning and memory tasks as competently as or morb
competently than younger adults, in spite of less effec-
tive learning and memory mechanjns. Although older
adults' deteriorating,learning and memory mechanisms may

_ f

lead to increased. reaming and memory failures, their
enriched kndwledge bases could permit them to demonstrate
learning and memory equal to or better than younger .

adults, at least on some tasks. Thus, if learning and
memory tasks are characterized in terms of the processes;
and knowledge required for successful performance, the
pattern of age differences in adults' performance may be
predicted. To the degree that performancedepends upon
basic learning and memory processes, younger ldults will
be favored over older adults; to the degree that perfor-t
Mance depends upon acquired knowledge, older adults will
be favored over younger adults.

It should be noted,'too, that although there has not'
yet been muchsystematic developmental research on
everyday learning and memory, there is some evidence of
reflective everyday learning.and memory in later adult-
hood. Therefore, it is believed that an appropriate

,, perspective is to assume that effective learning and
memory are lifelong actiyities. While /this perspective
seems difficult to dispute, it has net been central to
many theoretical or practical considerations of adult-
hodd. Rather, previous conceptu4Lzations of adulthood
have tended to view'adults as haling fixed or declining.
modes of functioning. Perhaps it bas-been the recent

sadvent of large numbers of adultssurviving literally
5Cror more years of adulthood--that has called this view
into question.' Still, the full .promise of growth and
-development during adulthood. probably has yet-to be .

appreciated.o. It is hoped that systematic research on
possible age limitations, and especiOly ad tages, in
everyday learning'and memory situat±Ons,will IL forth-
coming. While'such research is difficult to out,

it'would.haVe extensive theoretical. as well as. practical
implications.
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POSSISLE EXPLANATIONS OF AGE-RELATED DEFICITS
. .IN.ADULT LEARNING AND MEMORY

/

A crucial step for future research isthe assessment
of cognitive function in everyday situations. NeVer-
theless, a clarification of the causes of the age
differences already documented certainly'qhould be
forthcoming. Several 'factors have been hypothesized,
with'little empirical' validation, as viable explanations
of cognitive aging.. This section, discusses some of
these hypotheses.

Age

Age'Obviously is the focus of developmental con-
s siderationb of cognitive functioning. It is not so

obvious, however, how age should 'be conceptualized..-

,First, althoUgh age is'a convenient and exact inde; of
the.passage of time, t is also an inexact index'of

"`numerous bother con ; ded, and often unrecognized,
variables.' For examp e, ageis quite predictive of
biological state and somewhat less predictive of
education; income, lifestyle, and life events. Thus,
even if age differentiates indivAuals in terms of
learning and memory skill., it remains unclear What in _

the age variable actually is relevant. Since some com-
ponents of the age'Variable might be more predictive of

,performance thah:the conglomerate able, it is essenr
*tial that relevantfactors be cons ered individually.

In addition, although age can be used to index
pagsage of time,'it is not entirely clear what referent
should be used to index age in adulthood. `or-example, -

chronological age, which indexes time since birth, is
the variable that researchers have investigated. On
the other hand, time since completing formal education,
or time until death, may actually be more relevant
variables. To illustrate, it seems pertinent that
younger subjeCts in aging studies typically are college
students, whp routinely face tasks similar to experi-
mental learning and memory tests, while older subjects
typically have been out Qf school for many years and
rarely face tasksat all comparable to experimental,
learning-and memory tests. It is likely that the recent

.
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experience of younger-adults in utilizing learning and
memory strategies appropriate.forlaboratory experiments
contributes importantly, ti2 the results that are-obtaAned.
Thus it may be appropriate to consider age since com-
pleting education in such testing, as well as age since
birth. Indeed, it would be useful to compare several
samples of adults of equal chronological age' who differed
intim since schooling. .

.---' It has also been demonstrated that regardless, of age,
fairly substantial declines in intellectual performance
often are evident. several Years-priors-to death. This
terminal'drop phenomenon (Siegler, 1975), may account for
much of the age difference typically reported in studies
of cognitibn. Increasingly older age groups of adults
are likely to include large numbers, of subjects in the
terminal Stage. Therefore, it Would be useful to carry
out post -hoc analyses that excluded-subjects tested in
the terminal stage. In addition, research designs could
include several samples of people who are the same age
but who have different life expectancies; ,"

Cohort

It has been argued (e.g.', Schaiei 1970,4973) that
age deficits observed in cognitive performance can-in
part be accounted for by generational or cohort differ-
ences. Very briefly, the point is that cohort-specific
experiences are completely confounded with the passage
of time. Since the passage of time is uniquely experi-
enced by each generation, it is impossible to draw *'

conclusions about age differences that ignore cohort
factors; and'thus impossible to draW conclusions about
the effects of the passage of time that are completely
generalizable across cohorts.

f

This problem is likely ,to te relevant to consider-
ations of age differences in learning and memory studies.
For example, if age is a good predictor of the number of
years of education, and if the number of years of edu-
cation affects learning and memory perfOrmance, then
random sampling would produce age differences that should
be attributed to level of educati6n, rather than to
development per se. Tb determine whether additiOnal,

-3S0
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factors contribute to age differences, researchers could
control for level of education. At a more subtle level,
however, cohort effects may produce other less quanti-
fiable influences. For example, it is,possible that,
over the years, equal amounts of formal education may
,fair to have an equivalent impact.' Fewer years of"\)
schooling in,today's television-oriented society, for

,

instance, might be sufficieht to-produce levels-of----,
knowledge that are'comparable to-that which required
much longer attendance at school in the past. Alterna-,
tively, fewer years of schooling in an earlier, more ,1

disciplined era might have produced greater scholarship.
Thus, perfedt controls for cohort effects.are-often
extremely difficult, it `not imp?ssible, to establish.

I

Expectation
., -

The expectation of decline is another possible
explanation of age-related learning and memory deficits.
Many-stereotypes exist about mental impairment in old c-
age, and some evidence indicates that psyChological
function can match expectation. Thus the poOrer per-
formance of older adults at least partially may be
attributable to their-fulfillment of an aging role. If
this hypothesis is correct, negative ''correlations betweed

Dhighexpectation of learning and 9emory impairment and
learning and, memory performance could be predicted. Of
,course, such correlationS would not indicate a causal /
direction of the relationship, although the lack of such
findings would invalidate the hypothesis,. A longitudinal-
analysist,of this hypothesis, like other time-dependent
hypotheses, Surely, is called tor.

Disuse
. '

Another possible explanation of age - related learning
and memory declines involves disuse. It is possible that
formerly acquired strategies become functionally less
available if they are not used often. Because of disuse,
learning and memory strategies may be forgotten, ex-
hibiting deficiencies typical of strategies not well-
established; It seems likely,4for example, that disuse
can account for some of the production deficiencies
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observed in the elderly. Relating individual differences
4h

in learning and memory deMands to learning and memory
skills would permit some assessment of the disuse hypoth-
esis. If learning and memory demands'correlate with.
learning and memory performance, the hypothesis would be
supported. Of course, other self - selection factors also
could contribute to the relationship..

Depression

associatedDepressidn has been found to be associated with cog-
nitive deficits (e.g., Miller, 1975; Zelinski, Gilewski,
and Thompson, 1980). Moreover, a disproportionate per7
centage of older addits apparently suffer from depression

Whanger and Busse, 1975). It is possible, then,
that,some of the. age differences observed in studies of
cognitive aging are attributable to a disproportionate
`number of depressive subjects in the older samples.
Separate assessments for depression may be called for.

Biological Changes

Finally, the hypothesis of a biological basis for
declines in learning-andlnemory in 'later adulthood has
been quite prevalent (e.g.,,Albert and Kaplan,.198(Y;

, Butters, 1980; Jarvik-and Cohen, 1973). This notion
suggests that physiological wear and tear,; biochemical

- changes, and poor health reduce an older individual's
mental capacities.- While there is still little under-
standing of theexact nature of the relationship between -

.biological and cognitive function, the known age-related
changes in both central nervous system function and
health certainly cannot be ignored. These factors'aImost
surely are in someway related to cognitive performance.
Future research combining biological and psychological
assessment is called for.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

.In this paper, considerable- eXpertmentalxesearch
assessing age differences in learning-and memory skills
among adults has,,been summariZed. In general, age-

. .-
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related declines have been noted. However,,it is unclear
how important these deficits are to learning in everyday
life: Some evidence of older addltS'.effective learning'
and memoryn 'naturally occurring situations has been .

documented. Unfortunately, systematic research on pos-
sible age limitations andfor advantages in such situa7--.

'

tions is not available. Identification of how individual
differences in older adults relate to learning and
memory, as well as documentation' of the context, content,
activities, and goals of learning and memory in later
adulthood, is of utmost importance. Analysis ofthese

,1 issues Should provide a richer and more complete theo-
retical understanding of aging, as weld as of learning
and memory, and also would be of much practical value.
Finally, greair awareness should be given to the
changing characteristics*of each cohort of older adults,.
and how their health care and role definitions influence
their competence.

qp, .
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NOTE

'1

'The author is grateful to Jack Botwinfci, Fergus
I. M. Craik, and Elizabeth Loftus for their critical
reading of an 'earlier version of this paper and for
their important suggestions.
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12. Beyond Ageiint Postponing the

. Onstt of Disability'.

Matilda White Riley add Kathleen Bond

4

Ageism, a.term coined by Robert N.rButler, refers
to the stereotyping'of people on the, basis of sage. One

-important dimension of ageism identifies old age with
disability. Many old people doc suffer frOm varibue
disabilitiesphysiological; psychological; and social-
but to equate old age with disability is to be.guilty
of ageism.

,

Recent research has demolished three Major ingre-'
dients of.ageism. With reasonable success, it has
demonstrated that old age'disabilitie are not 1) tali-
ver8al, 2) necessarily irreversible, or 3) determined
solely by bfW.ogical processes, apart fracn social and
psychological processes. It is time to shift-our
primary research concern frani dispelling false stereo-
types about the inevitability of all old age disabili-
ties to understanding those disabilities which are 4,

currently widespread and.preVenting them wherever
possible. looking to the juture, *e must go beyond
ageism. We must build on our knowledge of,what is not,
true to gain new knowledge that can be used to prevent,
or reverse, the current disabilities of old age. To

N" put this goal into a single phrase, we need to learn
how to comprea-the_time between disability and death,
to learn how to postpone all kinds of disability up to
the end of the human litespan.

In pursuing this goal, we recognize that scientific
demonstration alone cannot dispel public misunderstand-.
ings; nor do we propose to substitute a fresh set of
Overly optimistiC false stereotypes for the pessimistic
old ones that research has exorcised
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In this essay,, we fist consider how extensive per-
kstence of false-stereotypes of agingiMpedes progress
toward our,goal of postponing the onset of disability.
Next, we review a few evidences suggesting that scien-
tific.progress towards such a,goal is feasible. Third,

N,,, we examine how social and psychological research is test-
ing means of reversing existing disabilities, even among
older people in longterm care institutions. Finally,
we propose Nil agenda for further biosocial and biobehav-
ioral research directed, toward preventing old age dis-
abilities, extending the good middle years, and maintain-
ing health and effective functioning up to theyery end
of the life course.

REilNANTS OF AGEISM

Despite the advances in'saientific understands,
stereotypical views of aging die hard. Resisting the
sdientific'advancesi the public; both -lay and sroflir.
sional, clihg to the notion of aging decline as com-
pletely biologically determined. Doctors and old people
themselves typically take for granted that, be8auSe of
aging, oldeer persons are steadily deteriorating biologi-
cally, psychologically, and socially.

Anyone who has read the geriatric literature iW
familiar,with the.clas§ic diagrams of "age decrements"
in physiologieal.functroning (cfi.-Shock, 1977), which,,"
have been widely 'taught in medEedl. textbooks fo, many
years and are still currentctoday. These diagrams show
age Curves for such physiological functions as nerve
conduction velocity-, maximum breathing capacity, and
blood glucose levels while fasting. Everyone of these
functions shows a nearly. linear decrease from age 30 to
age 80. As.we shall pregently see, such diagrams per-
petuate the stereotype, for-they are generally inter-
preted to mean that, even apaft,from disease, the
'ability to functionto respond"to stresses over the
life course--inevitably declines because people are
aging.

Unfortunately, Any physicians still accept this -

interpretation uncritically and look on the aging
process in Stereotypical terms as one of inevitable and
universal biological deterioration ((be and Brehm, 1972).' r'
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Apparently acting Upon this int*pretation, many
physicians spend less tune in. office visits with olddr
patients than with younger onee(Kane et al.', 1980).

The medical °immunity bears only part of the blazre
however. 'Old people themselves also tend to accept
negative etereotp of aging. When reviewing the
literature several ye s ag6 (Riley and Foner, 1968),

-we found that old peop e take their aches and pains for
granted. They seek Illiative father than, preventive
or corrective tre4mes . They feel,that doctors simply --

` go not understand th:-, and that the disabilities df old
age are'inevita irreversible. .

We challenge t simplified stereotype, and a
greatAeal of resea pports us. Research shows that
aging is not entirely- ed or determined by biology.
It shows that the biological changes that occur with
aging interact with psychological acid social processes,
resulting in varying degrees of mutability and stability.
Human beings do not age as specimens in laboratories.
They we in complex, dynamic,'and constantly changing
societies and in specific human interrelationships'
that can inhibit or hasten physiological change.

Many of the fgllacies which support stereotypes of
thewing process arise because these stereotypes are

4 based on data that are cross-sectional rather than
--dynamic. That is, the classic diagrams of age decre4-

ments compare age differences between old people and
young people at a given time., rather than tracing the
same people, over time-as they age. Thus the cross-

,

sectional data cannot safely be interpreted to refer
to the aging process.,

*simple example illustrAtes the dangers of inters-,
preting cross-sectional data. Only 38,percent of old
people today have completed high school, compared with
66 percent'of the middle-aged and 84,percent of the
young (Bureau of the Census, 1979:144),. Obviously,
this does not mean that a particular person's educational
level (the years of school attended) declines because
of growing older. The apparent decline occurs because
differentlphorts are involved. The cohort of people
who are.yong today have grown up in a society where
education is a/Mass phenomenon --in .contrast to the'
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Strange as it may seem, many false stereotyped of
aging-still persist many of them due to such misinter-,
pretation ofcross-sectional,age differences: For
example, for.decades it was believed that intelligence
peaks at,age-17.and then declines becamig of aging!

--This was4roved to be a false stereotype when studies
.showed that more recent cohortdLwdre simply better
prepared than their predecess6rs to perform well on
intelligence teats.

1

cohort of people who are old today; who-grew up in an
earlier society when education was far less wideSpread.,f-
Here'it is clear that to interpret the age differences
in educational level as:declines due to aging would
support A. falSe stereotype. ,

4

. What about the classic belief, then, also 1;ased on
cross-sectional age differences, that physiological
functioning inevitably declines because of aging? Is -

this too a false stereotype, attfibutable to the fact
ghat different cohorts', who were born,and reared 41
different historical eras,, are being compared?

Definitive answers to this question are only now
being. bought., It is clear that,,cohorts already old
differ markedly'fram cohorts not,yet old in'diet;',exei--
cise, standard of !and medical care., Succes-
sive cohorts of young people are on the average taller"
than their parents, and successive cohorts of.young%
women start to menstruate at younger and younger ages. A' :?

At least one important study (Feinleib et al:71975).\,
suggests that more recent cohorts are increasimly
aware of their own future health and the importance of 1:
primary prevention of chronic disease. As part of the
Framingham Heart Study, the lives of sane 1,600 married .

couples have been traced'for many years. Recently, a
parallel study- was made of their offspring _to, compare
the parents as they were 22 years ago when.theere
approximately the same,ages as their blfspring,today.
In terms of three of the major risk factors, in coronary
heart disease, the differences between these two cohorts
are striking. 'Compared with their parents, the offspring
show lower blood pressure, lower serum cholesterol; and
less cigarette smoking. Note 'that these differences
are' not due to age, since the ages of parents and off-
spring are the sane at the'time'for which measures ih'
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these risk factors are corn . What the differences
do suggeSt is, that the cohorts who will be old in the
future may be healthier, at least in certain respects,
than cohorts already old today.

- Such examples indicate why Many stereotypes of
inevitable aging decline are false. Rather, the data
"emphasize the fact that aging.is mutable, that the ways
in which people grow old vary with social conditions.
They alioliscrose the danger implicit in the continuing
persistence of, the.classic stereotypethe danger of .

giving up in tjie face of presumably inexorable deterio-

ration, of riot learning to live life to the full and
to the very end.

EVIDENCES OF FEASIBILITY

Many such studies are beginning to provide evidence
that.shortening the stage of.old age disability may be
a realistic goal. Such studies suggest the conditions
under which the goal may be approached. Let us. consider

some of the evidence, both in historical change and in
the differing ways that individuals grOw old.

Historical Evidences la .

quite* stereot oagelsm rest not upon history,
but upon a Shortr ge view. They focus only upon the
most recent cohorts of.older,people.., For these recent
cohorts,: the stage of old age disability does indeed-
tend to be protracted7-marked by' long years, of roleless-
ness, inactivity, and dependency; by chronic disability;
ancrbTlingering death. Yet-if we take a long -range
,historical-view, it becomes clear that= this protracted
stage. is peculiar to the modern world: It stems fram
the unDrecedented and rapid extension of life expectancy.
In.earlier cohortsr most Members died 'prematurely before
they ever readhed'disability. It was only a century
or so ago that the dramatic2'squaring" of the survival,
curve began --as more and more members of eadh,successive
cohort lived out the full Iffespamand died more or
legs at the same tiMe. But9as death has been progres-
sively postponed during this past century, other changes
have lagged behind.` Few new roles have been created td
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engage the mounting numbers of older people in the
family, the household, or the work force. Few efforts
have been made to prevent the mounting_ chronic diseases
and iMpairments of later life--arthritis and heart
disease, defects of vision and hearing, faulty memory,
and go on. Liveg have been extended, but too many have
been made miserable by chronic impairment and feelings
of uselessness. The survival curve has been Squared,
but the disability curve has not (cf. Riley in Waring,
1978:38; Fries, 1980).

Today, however, new secular dhanges are under way.
that can bring these two, curves into closer alignment.

(Because weare in the midst Of these changes; we often
fail to recognize them.) Today, there are clear indica-
tions that the role structure is slowly beginning to
accommodate the large numbers of elderly incumbents.
There are special, leisure pursuits for older people,
improved income levels, new educational opportunities,
and relaxation of mandatory retirement ruleg. Despite
many false starts, there are indications too of new
efforts to prevent chronic disease and impairment. There
and widespread changes.in exercise, nutrition, smoking,
driving speed, occupational Safety, and preventive card
in thelimily and in the.dommunity. As for the future,
prediction is hazardous, of course. There are too many
unknowns, including,unemployment, inflation, interna-
tional tensions, technological change, intergeneratiolal
competition ,for scarce'reeources, and shiftswin public
policy. Yet as each cohort passes through the changing
society, it seems likely that older people of the future
will be better off than today's older people, not only,
in health, but 'also in. several economic and social A,,'
respects.

Insofar, then, as we are able to postpone disability
in the future, the current form of protracted old age
will appear in a totally new light. Produced by the
century-long lag between postponement.of death and
postponement of disability, today's protracted stage of
old age disability will appear as a historical aberration,
certainly not as the result of natural law, ordained
for all time.
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Individual)Afferences

If there is historical evidence that the duration
of old agedisability is not fixed, there is additional
confirmation in the dramatic individual differences
among older people. If a protracted stage of disability':
is far from universal-in human history, it is also not

o universal within any given cohort today. We are no long-
er satisfied with-formulations that homogenize,,,all indi-
vidual patterns of growing old or with explanat406 of
aging as strictly "normative," as Daniel Iviii§brCand
his colleagues-(1978), for example, suggest in proposing

' that every man (sic!) must go through such fixed stages
as "becoming ones own man" at ilige.40. We are no longer
satisfied to overlook the powerful principle of-indi-
vidual variability. We now recognize that individuals
lead the later years of their lives markedly Varied
waysi Many have already reached the goal of living a
full and healthy life before dying at a ripe old age.
Even atthe oldest ages, there are, some individuals
who can see as well, run as far, perform as well on
mental tests, and work asofull a day as younger people
can. These successful older individuals demonstrate
that the goal can be met.

, In addition,these successful individuals
models for research. We can study them to fiarbutIaow
they meet the goal.

NEW KNOWLEDGE FOR REVERSING DISABILITY'
t

Pursuit of our goal requires special research strate-
gies'toward better understanding of the aging:processes.
As long as disability remains a major problem of,older
people, research must focus immediately on the reversi-
bility of disabling-condition§. For the futuie, a
broader research agenda mist concentrate on maintaining
and, enhancing health and-effective functioning through
prevention and intervention throughout the entire life-
span. To meet both immediate and future-objectives,
special studies inUst be designed to probe'the linkages
between the changing social environment and such poten-
tially preventable or reversible disabilities of old
age as memory loss, chronic ill heajth, sensory deficits,
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low self esteen,.or exclusion fran active participation
Insocialand'econamic roles.

Studies already indicate that cdrtain of the existing
old age disabilities can be reversed or.alleviated. For
example, intellectual decline with aging (when it occurs)
can often be slowed or reversed by relatively simple
trq.ining interventions. Baltes, and Willis (1981).havd,
d nstrated that old people's performance on intern-
gence-tests.imploves with added:practice, with instruc-
tions about sta. egies for approaching the problem, and

_ with incentives to increase motivation and attention.
Perlmattek_(in this Vook) reviews data showfng that
physical training improves fluid intelligenbe; conscien-
tiousness, and persistence; lowers levels.ot anxiety;
and enhances such aspects.of physical well-being as
cardiac function, aerobic capacity, and. the state of
muscle and connective tissue. It has also been demon-
strated that older 'people can,:and often do, learn to
compensate:Jor declines in reaction. time, memory, and

0 other age- related deficits by using mnemonic strategies
(Poon, Walsh-,Sweeney, and Fozard, 1980) pr by exercising
great careana persistence (Horn and Donaldson, 1980).

Sensorydeclines in older people can be alleviated'in
various ways. For instance, Vanderplas and.Vanderplas
(1980) shosy.that partidular styles and sizes of type
facilitate-reading among-many older people whose vision
is impaired. Sekuler and Hutman (1984) find that older
people--even those with normal visual acuitytpoSteh have
greater difficulty than younger people seeing4large

-objects in low contrast./ Environmental design which pro-
videsthigh contrast can help offset this visual impair-
sent. Moreover, older people.can,learn strategies for
.dealing with changes in dark adaptation, as Perlmutter
also `reports. In addition research is.suggesting ways
in which the flavoring or preparationctjood.can be
adapted to age-relatedvimulges.in°taste and smell '

(Schiffman and Pasternak, 1979) so.that proper nutrition
may be easier to attain. .

Even in nursing homes, research findings indicate
. ,that-helpless, dependent, and pnhappy patients can
. often recover a degree of functional independence when

daily regimens encourage interaction, 'self-care, and a
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sense of mastery. Several studies by Rodin (1980), for
example, suggest that routiat which stimulate independent
behavior among nursing home patients can result not only
in increased lertness and involvement, but also in int-
provements, general health and, for one small sample
of patients, i reduced death rates.

These scattered examples; slight aS they are, begin
to-indicate how old age disabilities can often be
successfully alleviated or even reversed. Research to
confirm the early findings and to identify further ways
of reversing disabilities must be given high priority.

In the meantime, even bolder new research should concen-
trate on preventing disabilities and maintaining good
health andeffective functioning throughout later life.

NEW KNOWLEDGE FOR PREVENTING DISABILITY

,Of even greater importance than research on how to
reverse old age-disabilities are studies of how to pre-
vent them from occurring in the first place. The way
is open. In 1979, the Surgeon General's Report on
Health Promotion and Disease Preventian'stated that
perhaps as much'as half of U.S. mortality is due to
unhealthy behavior or lifestyle (Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, 1979:9). If colltinuing changes'
An behavior and lifestyle can sustain the 20th century
triumph of extension of-Aife, surely they can also serve
to benefit the added years. Much is.alreadylcnown about
certain of the social and behavioral factors that threat-
en good health as people grow older. , The .effects of be-
havior, social relationships, and lifestyle are often
cumulative, beginning early in life and leading toward
the chronic afflictions of later life. For example
(as documented by the Department of Health and Human
Services, 1980):

Smoking has been implicated in many such prOblems
of later life asheart disease, chronid bronchitis
and'etphysema, various cancers, and stomach
ulcers. It is generally recognized as a leading
preventable cause of morbidity and death (p. 61).

Inappropriate consumption of essential nutrients
can contribute,in complex-Ways to such disorders
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as heart disease, adult4set diabetes, high
.blood pressure, and possibly certain types of
cancer (p. 73).

Physical inactivity is associated with increased
risk of coronary heart'disease, whereas continual
and extended exercise can constitute a therapeutic
regimen fOr diabetes, musculoskeletal problems,
respiratory diseases, and coronary heart disease
(p 79).

While the nonmedical use of drugs such as tobacco
and alcohol tends to decline somewhat with age,
the overall use,oi both prescription and over-the-
counter drugs increases. Three common practices
put the older population at, risk of serious heath
Hazards: self-medicationi overprescribing by
dotors, and.the combined. use of two orore
drugs (p 67)

Once understood, the social and behavioral factors that
control smoking, food consumption, exercise, and drug
use should be susceptible to interventive strategies
and mplification early in life, long before pathology
,develops.

,.

Clearly, much further research is now needed that
goes beyond merely d strating this potentialresearch
that specifies the sms through which psychosocial
aging interacts h biomedical aging, and research that

. clarifies the social and envirbnmentil conditions that
either promote or undermine health in the later years.
Sueh further research is needed to learh how to keep
olderveople ivell and how to enhance effective function-
ing and productivity beyond the middle years and into
the eighth and ninth decades of life.-

We close with.a. two-iteeresearch agenda for..-Ihe
future --easy to set out, but difficult to implemat. .en7
These agenda it are guided, respectively, by two
principles: 1). that aging is lifelong, consisting of

interacting biological, psychological, and social pro-
cesses; and 2) that these aging processes (including

biological aging) are influenced by, and in turnlinflu- *
ewe, social change:*For further understanding of
these tmo'principles, specific hypotheses must be
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formulated and-examined through carefully designeF,
psychosocial studies, both at the biological interface
and at the soqietal interface. Meeting these dual

'research need's requires not only innovative research
strategies, but also the close` collaboration among
scholars from different disciplines.

At the biological interface, social and behavioral'
studies are.needed to specify how, through what mecha-
nisms, health can be maintained into the later years atxr----
the quality of human aging Among the best
documented associations be een psychosocial factors and
diseases of later life, for example, is that between
"pattern A-heha3ior" and various of the,cardiovascular
diseases that affect later life (Krantz et al., 1981).
Experiments already under way are, examining a cumulative
series of hypotheses as to how such specifiE components
of pattern A behavihr as competitiveness, tide pressure,
and suppressed hostility. at-feet various physiological
tnlicators of cardiovasculiFdisturbances (e.g., eate-

-cholamine levels in the blood). The experiments; in
which, for example, subjects are placed in Competitive
situations or confronted witb4hostile ciPponents, focus
directly op how particular behaviors cap influence par-
ticular symptoms of heart disease. They provide just
One illustration of the broader potential for iclentify-
ing biobehavioral mechanism0 and social conditions that
sustain or restore activity and.,functioning in the middle
an:II:at:0r years. Opnversely, there-is a need to measOre.
social and individfial behavior in response to variations

biological processes. -Fir example, if neuroendocrine
r catecholamine levels). change as" people
older, what effects does this change-have on mental
ties or on interpersonal relationships?

NeuroiMmunology is another pranising new research
area at the interface between psychosocial and biologi-
cal aging. Studies are needed of regulation of the
immune system by the brain (Ader, 1981). This system,
which protects the body against disease, is-integrated'
with other4hysiolOgical processes and is known to be
involvelln the aging process, as evidenced by the in-
creases in auto ty and immunodeficiencies with age
(Makinodan and Ka , 1980). Mbreoyer, evidence suggests
that psychakcial factors may influence immune regula-
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tion: Yet the postulated interactions amongbehavioral
factorg, immune changes with aging, and health are still
poorly understood. These' interactions represent an
exciting and important area for study within a,develop-
mental psychobiological perspectivethat extends'oVer
the entire lifespan. Such research can provide a found-
ation for future clinical interventions to maintain
physical and mental health far into old age.

At the'oeietal interface, we need, to know much more
about the linkages between individual aging-and partic-
ular Social conditions of time and place. Here again
there is suggestive evidence that societal conditions
(e.g.;.fluctuations in the economic cycle) influence
the health of individuals; but how? The mechanisms
whereby these microlevel variables are translated into,
microlevel effects on the individual aging procesS
require. specification. Possible models for this tYlo
of research are currently being developed Suzman and
Abeles, 1981). The conception of "stress" provides

.one prototypical model, which postulates both the types
of social structural stressors and the psychophysiolog-
ical processes that result in illness at .different ages.

-Alternative models of linked' changes need not rely upon
.stress as the driving force. For examples social .

change (e.g., modernization) may result in changes in

plelifeStyles of individuals (e.a., exposure to new,
, pathogens, dietary changes, OangeS in risk taking or
health behaviors) that may in turn cause Psychophysio-
logical change's (e.g., in functioning of the immune
,system or blgod lipid level's) and,ultimately affect
the individual's health.

i4r

As psychosocial research;adds'new understandings at
both the biological interface and the societal interface,

the new scientific knowledge, can be transferred into
practice. -Strategies can be developed for.teaching
people' to start young to protect 'their own old Agee for
training employers and health care professionals, for
restructuring legal and social institutions, for inform-
ing public policymakers of the risks over' the entire

life course-that can affect health, perfOmance, and
the_quality of living in the later years. That social
and behavioral-understandings can be used effectively
is shown by the extraordinary changes in'eating, smoking,

. and exerci made by Americans over the past 20 years.
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Clearly, people are attempting to control their own
health habits.

Only by developing and Applying new knowledge can we
come closer to'the goal, not,merely of dispelling ageism-,
but of actually postponing the onset. of Atisability<until
the en4 of the human lifespah.." This goal is a, radical
one-.120 Less, In effect, than to stare the disability
curve, to align it .as narrowly as possible with the
survival curve, to allow more and more people foluncti
With full effectiveness up until death. Strenuous
research efforts are needed Abythe frodflers to reac
this goal.
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1-- ., . .41
'For ideas and criticisms On suqceasiv,e drafts of

this paper, the adtbors express appreciation to Ronald
P.Abeles, Beth B. Bess, Leonard F. **mat, John W.
Riley, Jr., Riehardl.). Sprott, amd,BSChatd.Suzman. For

editorial assistance,,they are lndebted.to.Marian EWr
of NIA.
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